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Major to approve
US plan for Ulster
peace envoy
UK prime minister John Major will approve US
president Bill Clinton's plan to send a peace envoy
to Northern Ireland when the two meet in Washing-
ton next week. The emissary will not have a media-
tion role and contacts will be confined to leaders
ol legitimate political parties. Meetings with illegal

paramilitary groups will be banned.
Page 3

Bank under investigation: An alleged fraud
that cost the Salvation Army $8.3m is believed
to be part of a wider international fraud involving
Islamic Pan American Bank of Argentina, which
is under investigation by police and regulators
in the UK and the US. Page 24

UN chief orders aid resumption: United
Nations secretary -general Boutros Boutros Ghali
told Sadako Ogata. UN high commissioner for

refugees, to reverse her decision to suspend relief

supplies to many parts of Bosnia-Hercegovina.
Page 2

UK equities market sees little selling
— . _ Cautious at first because
FT-SE 100 Index
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Treasury team says outlook remains uncertain B Survey finds sharp fall in confidence

‘Wise men’ warn against tax rises

Hourly movements

2,880

2,820

2,800

of Wall Street's easier

trend overnight, equities

in London soon climbed
by eight points on
the FT-SE 100 index
before reversing to

ihll five. Traders said

there was little selling.

At the dose, the Index
was just 2-3 ahead
at 2,840, a net fall of

only three points from

2 78o .. the previous Friday.

15 Feb 1993 10 Page 15, Markets,
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France threatens oilseed veto: France
told the European Community it would veto the
draft accord between the community and the
US on oilseeds - an integral part ol the US-KC
farm accord in the Gatt trade talks - if the deal

was put to a vote at next month's farm ministers'

council. Page 2

South Africa talks to resume: Multi-party

talks on a new constitution for South Africa will

resume next month after a gap of 10 months which
followed a breakdown in discussions on multi-racial

power-sharing. Page 3

Ferry deaths could exceed 1,000: A
ferry carrying up to 2.000 passengers sank off

H-Jti and rescuers fear the death toll could exceed
1,000. Off Sweden, a hydrofoil carrying 280 passen-
gers was struck by a freak wave and began to

sink. It was towed to safety and the passengers
were transferred to other boats.

By Peter Marsh,
Economics Staff

THE UK government's new team
of private-sector economic advis-

ers warned yesterday that eco-

nomic recovery is far from
assured and could be jeopardised

by any tax Increases in next
month’s Budget.

ft also warns that Britain's
potential to produce goods and
services during the rest of the
1990s may have been damaged by
increased long-term unemploy-
ment and the premature scrap-

ping of factory machinery.

The generally gloomy report

from the advisers coincided with
news that consumer confidence
has fallen sharply in recent
weeks, a reminder that lack of

strong indications about an
upturn in the economy may con-
tinue tc hold back spending.

According to a monthly survey
by Gallup, a market research
group, confidence has dropped
partly in response to worries
about inflation and unemploy-
ment The report says 60 per cent
of UK citizens are either just
making ends meet or drawing on
their savings.

The report by the Treasury’s

seven-strong advisory panel was

published at the end of a mixed
week of economic data which
saw the headline jobless total

climb above-dm for the first time

in six year^.
Althouglr'the panel believes

economic prospects have been
helped by lower interest rates

and sterling's devaluation, it says
there Is "considerable uncer-
tainty" about the strength of any
rebound from the recession.

The panel sees more scope for

further cuts in bank base rates

from 6 per cent, should economic
activity weaken in the next few
months. It says high debts “may
be a greater brake on consumer

spending than we have allowed

for".

Of the seven economists only

Professor Tim Congdon, manag-
ing director of Lombard Street
Research, wants to see Mr Nor-
man Lament, the chancellor,

increase taxes in the March 16

Budget The others say such a

move could bold back a recovery

but are keen to see the Treasury
"set out a clear strategy" to

reduce the rising deficit by tax

increases from 1994-95 or cuts in

public spending.

The part-time advisers -

recruited by Mr Lament at the

end of last year as part of a move

to greater openness in economic
policymaking - think that
underlying inflation will fail by a

small amount to breach the Trea-

sury’s 4 per cent target this year
and next. However, the target is

likely to be exceeded in 1995 and
1996 as extra economic activity

prompts rising cost pressures.

All the advisers think unem-
ployment will rise further to

between 3.1m and ,3.4m by the

end of the year.

The average forecast of the
advisers Is for the UK economy to

expand l.l per cent this year,

with growth picking up to 2.7 per
cent in 1994. It warns that

another year of flat or declining

output, after economic contrac-

tion last year and 1991. would be

“extremely damaging".
The group is concerned about

the large current account deficit.

It reckons the gap between
imports and exports will rise

1

from £l2bn last year to £l5.5bn

this year.

The Gallup survey is based on
interviews with more tban 2.000

people at the start of February.

Details. Page 4

Currencies, Page 13
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London stocks. Page 15

Yeltsin

calls for

sacking of
political

adversary
By Leyfa Boulton in Moscow

Unions’ block vote criticised: The interim

report on the tatun ol the Vft Labour party’s

links with the trade unions-suggests they are

“a cause for celebration rather than concern".

Page 24

Test changes: l/K education secretary John
Patten said resuJ/is of this year’s compulsory
English teyfcisTor l-3-year-olds in England and
Walef«j4jild not be published In schr ul league
tables??1 *

JVC plans German closure: Victor Company
ofJapan, consumer electronics group which speci-

alises in video equipment, plans to close One of
Its manufacturing plants in Germany to stem
mounting losses. Page 12

Retrial ordered: Malcolm Kennedy, 46,

convicted of murdering his cellmate in London's
Hammersmith police station on Christmas Eve
1990, was granted a retrial by the Court of Appeal.

Costain’s US coal arm in court: The US
coal mining arm of UK construction group Costain

pleaded guilty to 29 charges involving safety

violations at its William station mine In West
Kentucky where 10 people died in an explosion

in 1989. Page 10

Honda profits down: Pre-tax profits at

Japanese car manufacturer Honda fell 16.9 per

cent to YiS.23bn ($I50.7m) for the quarter to end-

December because of foreign exchange losses

from the surge in the yen against the dollar.

Page 12

Lager league: The UK Football Association

Premier League agreed a £12m sponsorship deal

over four years with Bass, brewer of Carling Black

Label lager. From next season the league will

be known as the FA Carling Premier League.
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THE BATTLE for Russian
political supremacy intensified

yesterday when President Boris
Yeltsin called on parliament to

sack his chief rival, parliamen-

tary speaker Mr Ruslan
Khasbulatov.

Efforts to effect a truce
between the two men seemed
close to collapse after Mr Khas
bulatov. canvassing for support
among local council leaders in

western Siberia, mocked Presi-

dent Yeltsin for playing games
with the fate of Russia.

In a highly personal attack, Mr
Vyacheslav Kostikov, Mr Yelt-

sin’s spokesman, urged parlia-

ment to think of firing its

speaker. Mr Khasbulatov had
broken a gentleman's agreement
to refrain from public polemics
while the two leaders tried to
negotiate a constitutional truce,

the spokesman said.

“It is becoming clear that Khas-
bulatov is increasingly discredit-

ing himself as a party in negotia-

tions, as a politician one can do
business with in Russia.”

Mr Kostikov also accused Mr
Khasbulatov of currying favour

with arch-conservatives and said

he was responsible for the coun-

try's constitutional instability.

The latest exchange confirms

the near impossibility of the two
former allies resolving what has

become an intensely personal
struggle with deep significance

for the entire country.

Mr Yeltsin is fighting to stop

tbe continuing erosion of his

powers by parliament. The two
rivals agreed on Tuesday to try

and negotiate a formula for divid-

ing power between the executive

and legislature.

However, after Mr Yeltsin
appeared on television proposing

a division of powers which would
confine parliament to examining
and passing legislation and give

the executive the freedom to take
executive decisions, Mr Khasbul-
atov yesterday rejected tbe
proposal
He stressed that under tbe still-

functioning communist constitu-

tion, the parliament was "the
highest organ of power" and that

any successor body should
remain so.

At yesterday's meeting in
Novosibirsk, Mr Khasbulatov
attacked the president for threat-

ening to press ahead with a con-

stitutional referendum.
"I regret we haven't seen any

concrete proposals from the pres-

ident...it's time to end this game.
If be wants a referendum, then
let's have one. If he doesn’t want
one. he should say so." The presi-

dent’s frequently expressed opin-

ion that the full parliament, the

Congress of People's Deputies,

was incapable of adopting a new
constitution was a "primitive
conclusion". He also said the
country did not urgently need a

new constitution.

Italy shaken by
more cabinet

resignations

Alan Greenspan, in a testimony on Capitol Hill yesterday, backed President Clinton’s plan to deal with
the US budget deficit but refused to endorse ‘complementary’ monetary policies Report. Page 24

By Haig Slmonlan In Milan

THE FUTURE of Italy's shaky
seven-month-old government was
plunged into doubt yesterday
after the resignation of tbe
finance minister. Mr Giovanni
Goria, and the health minister,

Mr Franco De Lorenzo.
Opposition politicians called

for the immediate resignation of

Mr Giuli&no Amato as prime
minister. They urged that he be
replaced by an apolitical figure

who could lead an administration

until new elections based on a
reformed voting system.
' Yesterday’s resignations follow

the decision earlier this month
by Mr Claudio Marteill, the for
mer justice minister, to step
down. Mr MarteLli had been
advised by Milan magistrates
that be was under investigation

over illegal political funding.

Last night, Mr Amato was
locked in talks with senior repre-

sentatives of the political group-

ings that form his four-party

coalition amid considerable
uncertainty over whether the
government would survive.

Mr De Lorenzo had been
advised that be was under inves-

tigation in connection with a
Naples votes-for-jobs scandal. Mr
Goria is allegedly involved in

unspecified corruption relating to

the construction of a hospital in

his constituency.

The tense political climate had
an Immediate effect on the lira,

which fell to L957 against the

D-Mark The currency, which has
been under growing pressure as

political uncertainties mounted
this week, has only sunk so low
for a brief spell after last year's

decision to leave the exchange
rate mechanism.
While Mr De Lorenzo s resigna-

tion did not come as a surprise,

that of Mr Goria was less expec-

ted. Both moves are linked to the
growing anti-corruption wave
sweeping Italy, which has led to

numerous ooliticians being inves-

tigated and hundreds of arrests.

Tension in the government,
which is made up of Mr Amato's
Socialist party, the Christian
Democrats and the smaller Liber-

als and Social Democrats, had
been rising this week. This fol-

lowed growing doubts about the

chances of a successful reshuffle

to broaden its base and allow the

entry of other parties into the

coalition.

Tbe loss of two senior minis-

ters could represent the coup de
grace for Mr Amato. However,
some observers still believe party

leaders may prefer to let the

Continued on Page 24

ICI board poised to

go ahead with split
By Paul Abrahams
and Maggie Urry

THE BOARD of Imperial
Chemical Industries, the UK's
largest manufacturer, is believed

to be almost certain to vote on
Wednesday to split the company
into two separately-quoted
groups.

However, a debate. Is raging
within ICI and SG Warburg, its

adviser, about how to structure

the expected £ibn fund-raising
necessary to carry out the
demerger.
Sir Denys Henderson, chair-

man, and Mr Ronnie Hampel,
chief operating officer, are deter-

mined to complete the move in
spite of poor trading conditions,

according to non-executive
directors.

At least one board member has
expressed doubts about whether
the new ICI will be able stand on
its own during the recession
without tbe cash-flow generated
by the pharmaceuticals division.

One option for financing tbe
move is an immediate rights
issue by the pre-demerged ICI.

The structure of such a deal
would probably be complicated.
Another possibility Involves an

international issue at a later date
by Zeneca, ICTs newly created
pharmaceuticals, agrochemicals

CONTENTS

and specialty chemicals group.

"It all comes down to John Mayo
and what he can persuade the

board to do," said one investment
banker. Mr Mayo, Zeneca's
finance director and a former
Warburg corporate financier, is

thought to favour the second
solution.

However, others feel that the

ICI rights issue is preferable,

given the stock market’s current

receptiveness to Issues, and with

ICI craving certainty in the final*

ring. An issue of this size could

only be underwritten in the Lon-

don market
The rights issue is required to

clear some of ICI's debt, esti-

mated by broker BZW at between
£1.7bn and £2bn. Without the
issue, the new ICI, whose cash-

flow has suffered from the reces-

sion, would find it hard to pay its

dividend.

Since the demerger was
announced In July, trading condi-

tions for ICTs chemicals business

have deteriorated. Earlier this

week, Rhdne-Poulenc, France’s
largest chemical group, said the

European chemicals industry was
in a worse state than during the

1973 oil shock. ICTs industrial

cbemicals business is expected
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Foreign architects look to heavenly image for redesign of Berlin’s Reichstag
MimiM 11 II anivi!" lint Ctlll luff-

t

THREE radically different

designs - all by foreign

architects - to convert the

war-scarred Reichstag

building In Berlin into the new
German parliament were
chosen yesterday.

One of Britain's foremost

architects. Sir Norman Foster,

proposed a 50-metre high

canopy over the building (left).

The dond'like shape of the

structure won the immediate

nickname “Hhnmel fiber

Berlin” (Heaven over Berlin),

the title of the Wim Wenders

film known in English as
“Wings of Desire".

Sir Norman said the pavilion

created a sense of "grand

arrival” but still left a social

gathering point at the site of

momentous developments In

German history. Bis design

reflected “an image of

Germany today. . . We are not

in the 19th century, and
German democracy Is looked

up to now”.
Spaniard Santiago Calatrava

proposed a glass dome over

the building, while Dutch
architect Pi de Brnijn
suggested a more modest

design.

The Reichstag, opened in

1894, was burnt out in an
arson attack in 1933. In 1991

the Bundestag decided to

transfer parliament to Berlin.

Speculation mounts that High Commissioner for Refugees is considering her resignation

UN chief orders resumption of aid to Bosnia
Fillip for

German
rate cut

By Robert Mauthner in New
York, Laura Silber in

Belgrade and Frances
Williams in Geneva

MR Boutros Boutros Ghali. the

United Nations sec-
retary-general. said yesterday

he had written to Mrs Sadako
Ogata, the UN High Commis-
sioner for Refugees, asking her

to ensure that humanitarian
relief deliveries in Bosnia-
Herccgovina were immediately
resumed.
in reply to a question

whether Mrs Ogata agreed
with such a decision. Mr Bout-

ros Ghali said: “I am supposed
to direct this operation.”

The UN secretary-general’s

instructions to Mrs Ogata to

reverse her decision to suspend
relief supplies to many parts of
Bosnia-Hercegovina. which
came only 48 hours after the
original decision was made, is

a clear indication that there

has been a serious communica-
tions breakdown among senior

UN officials.

Diplomats representing
members of the Security Coun-
cil have been expressing sur-

prise and consternation that

Mrs Ogata acted without prior

consultation with the Council

and the secretary-general.
Although she is reported to

have given advance notice of

her decision to Mr Cyrus
Vance, one of the co-chairmen
of the Bosnian peace confer-

ence. Mr Vance is understood

to have advised her against
taking a decision without con-

sulting Mr Boutros Ghali The
UN chief was on a visit to

Japan.
A UN spokesman said he did

not have any information on
whether Mrs Ogata intended to

visit UN headquarters in New
York in the near future. But
there is speculation she might
be considering resigning, in

spite of the high regard in

which she is held by member
governments.
UNHCR operations have

been crippled by the refusal of

local Bosnian Serb command-
ers to allow relief supplies into

Modem-held towns in eastern

Bosnia. This prompted last

week a Bosnian government

boycott of deliveries to Sara-

jevo, the Bosnian capital.

General Philippe Morilion,

head of the UN Protection

Force (Unprofor) in Bosnia,
said on Thursday that he
thought he had won pledges

from Bosnian Serb leaders to

allow a delayed UN aid convoy
escorted by his troops to travel

to the Moslem strongholds of

Gorazde and Zepa.

But hopes that this could
prove a signal for resumed
UNHCR operations were
dashed yesterday when a
reconnaissance mission to

Zepa was turned back by Bos-

nian Serb forces.

The main convoy will

try to reach Gorazde again
today, after emergency repairs

to a hole in the roacL

Ms Sylvana Foa, a UNHCR
spokeswoman, yesterday
defended Mrs Ogata from accu-

sations that the decision to

suspend aid was taken without

proper consultation. She said

Mrs Ogata bad spoken the pre-

vious day to Mr Vance and had
recently warned Mr Boutros
Ghali »h«t suspension might be
necessary.

The decision had aroused
intense controversy. A private

meeting on Thursday of about

20 countries involved in the aid

effort in the former Yugoslavia

had backed Mrs Ogata's stand,

Ms Foa said.

Mrs Ogata and relief workers
on the ground, frustrated after

Serb commanders repeatedly

denied access to Moslem
enclaves, ordered the suspen-

sion of aid on Wednesday. The
UNHCR also stopped aid to

Sarajevo after the Bosnian gov-

ernment announced their boy-

cott in solidarity with the
besieged Moslem strongholds.

Meanwhile, the Security
Council yesterday decided to

renew the mandate for 23,000

UN peacekeeping troops in the

former Yugoslavia for an
interim period of six weeks, to

give international mediators
extra time to broker peace
agreements in Croatia and Bos-

nia.

The decision, which covers

the period from February 21 to

March 31. is intended to

strengthen Unprofor in the

Krajina region of Croatia,

where it has been unable to

ensure the full implementation
of a peace plan concluded in

January 1992.

The resolution, drafted by
France, which has seen 12 of

its peacekeeping troops killed

In conflict so far, invites Mr
Boutros Ghali to take "appro-

priate measures" to strengthen

the security of Unprofor.

The resolution specifically

mentions for the first time that

Unprofor will be acting under
Chapter 7 of the UN Charter.

Hiis chapter governed allied

operations in the Gulf war and
allowed member states to use
military means to ensure the

implementation of Security

Council resolutions.

Job losses to mount
in French industry

Wily Rocard eyes the presidential prize
Alice Rawsthorn on the former premier’s moves to distance himself from his party

By Alice Rawsthorn In Paris

JOB losses will mount across

France in the first half of this

year as industry continues to

cut costs and prune invest-

ment. according to the latest

business survey by Insee. the

state statistics institute.

The rise in unemployment,
after last year’s 5 per cent
increase to 2.98m people, will

keep consumer confidence and
spending depressed, the survey
says. There is also little hope
of a recovery in industrial

expenditure.

The 2.000 companies ques-
tioned by Insee expected an
overall cut of 4 per cent in

industrial investment this year

after last year’s 6 per cent
reduction.

French industry has just

emerged from a bruising 1992,

when companies struggled
against a combination of slug-

gish consumer spending, high
interest rates and a strong cur-

rency. Yesterday's announce-
ment confirms the gloomy tone
of the Bank of France’s busi-

ness survey published on Mon-
day and follows Thursday’s
news that the Insee industrial

production index fell in Decem-
ber to its lowest level for four

years.

The threat of further indus-

trial cuts comes at a sensitive

time. France's socialist govern-
ment. which faces defeat by a
conservative coalition in next

month’s elections, is anxious to

paint a positive picture of the

economy to avert further
attacks on the franc.

However, the Insee survey
points to another difficult year
for French companies. Most
respondents expect the overall

level of activity in the first half

of 1993 to match the corre-

sponding period last year.

M R Michel Rocard, the

former French prime
minister, showed his

keen eye for history on
Wednesday night when he
chose Tours, the city where the

original French Socialist party

was dissolved in 1920, as the

scene of his assault an the
party of today.

The attack, which Libera-

tion. the bible of the French
left, described as “a funeral

oration" for the party, was Mr
Rocard’s plea for a "political

big bang" in which the left

would jettison old-style social-

ism to join forces with ecolo-

gists. human rights activists

and other kindred spirits in an
"open movement" to lead
France Into the next century.

Such a call, from one of the

party’s most senior figures,

could not have come at a worse
time for the socialists; battered

by scandals and gloomy eco-

Rocard: political big bang

nomic news, they are bracing
themselves for a bruising
defeat in next month's parlia-

mentary elections. But for Mr
Rocard the timing could not
have been better.

Mr Rocard is concerned not
with the current campaign -

he is struggling even to save

his own seat - but with his

prospects in the 1995 presiden-

tial election. His Tours speech

was partly an attempt to

breathe new life into the floun-

dering French left, and partly a
defensive step to distance him-
self, and his presidential aspi-

rations. from the socialists'

problems.

The socialists have been
struggling in the polls since

spring 1991, when Mr Rocard
was replaced as prime minister

by Mrs Edith Cresson. The
results of last spring’s regional

elections, when the party was
hammered by the rise of the

ecologists and National Front,

showed the depth of the elec-

torate's disaffection with the
political establishment. The
French left should also have
been warned by the electoral

defeats of the British Labour
party and the Italian socialists.

Despite these danger signs

the socialists did nothing and

have entered the current cam-
paign with the same tired poli-

cies. One explanation is the cri-

sis of confidence within the

party, which is weary after a

decade of government and a
stream of scandals. Not least of

these is the Aids blood trial

which has haunted Mr Laurent
Fabius, appointed first secre-

tary last year with a mandate
to modernise French socialism.

Another factor is the influ-

ence of Mr Fabius' political

mentor, President Francois
Mitterrand. He resurrected the

Socialist party in 1971 and told

its adherents on television last

week that their priority should
be to strengthen the party,

rather than abandon it for Mr
Rocard's new alliance.

Unfortunately for the French

president bis fellow socialists

do not seem to agree.

The idea of a new alliance

has been circulating among the

French left for some time. Mr
Rocard is an astute politician

who took care to warn his

peers before dropping his

Tours bombshell. So far the

response of most senior social-

ists has been positive, as has

that of Mr Brice Lalonde. for-

mer socialist environment min-
ister and founder of the Gener-
ation Ecologie movement.
The Tours speech was only

the beginning. It will take

more than a well-timed
“funeral oration" to bury a

complex institution like the

French Socialist party. But Mr
Rocard has the advantage of
representing, to ambitious
French politicians, the future,

whereas the septuagenarian
President Mitterrand is fading

into the past

Ireland and

Norway
cut rates
By Karen Fossii in Oslo and
Tim Coone in Dublin

NORWAY and Ireland both cut
short term interest rates yes-

terday.

Norway’s central bank cut
the key overnight lending rate

to its lowest level since the
rate was introduced in 1986.

The cut in the benchmark rate,

the third this month, was to

9.25 per cent from 9.50 per cent,

from Monday.
The move followed a period

of strength in the krone and
low money market rates. Nor-
way uncoil pied the krone from
the European currency unit on
December 10. and the currency
has since fallen.

The central bank also low-

ered the rare for overnight
deposits, the credit rate, to 6.25

per cent from 8.50 per cent.

The key rate reached 25 per
cent last November during tur-

bulence in the Scandinavian
currency markets.

Meanwhile in Ireland the
Central bank cut its short term
lending facility t$TF» by three
quarters of a point to 13 per
cent, its first reduction since it

was raised by :j points last Sep-
tember at the beginning of the
ERM crisis.

The STF iv,t* restored only
two weeks agu at its susp
sion level of 13.75 per ce
having boon withdrawn
November as the currency 1

sis deepened. It was temper
ily replaced by an ovemit
lending facility which at tin

soared as high u> wo per ce
as the bank sought to ward
limitation on tiie punt.

Commercial lending rai

are pegged tu the STF. H.:

-ver. financial institutio
have been wanting that unli
Interbank money rates f;

they may be obliged
increase their lending rates
businesses and mortgage ho
ere. Since the punt was dei
lied last month, interba
money rates have remain
''lubltomk high.

Paris renews veto warning Brussels fends off criticism

over US-EC oilseeds deal of banana import regime
By Lionel Barber in Brussels

FRANCE yesterday warned the
European Community that it

would veto the draft US-EC
accord on oilseeds if the deal
was put to a vote at next
month’s farm ministers* coun-
cil.

The warning followed a
European Commission pro-
posal to put the oilseeds deal
- an integral part of the
US-EC farm accord in the Gatt
trade talks - on the agenda of

the foreign affairs ministers’
meeting in Brussels on March
8.

Mr Jean-Pierre Soisson.
French farm minister, said he
had authorisation from Mr
Pierre Beregovoy, the French
prime minister, to veto the
deal if it were put to the vote.

The draft accord is also
expected to be on the agenda of
the EC farm ministers’ council

on March 16-17. Mr Soisson is

due to attend the meeting.

where there is greater sympa-
thy for France's position than
among foreign affairs minis-

ters.

A spokesman for the Danish
presidency of the EC said in

Brussels yesterday that a vote

could technically take place;

but he echoed the view of other

EC officials involved in the
Gatt talks that ministers were
unlikely to force the oilseeds

issue just two weeks before

French parliamentary elec-

tions.

The one notable exception is

Mr Rene Steichen, the new EC
farm commissioner from Lux-
embourg. who said he would
like the oilseeds deal put to a
Council of Ministers vote to

show the US that tbe EC could

"stick to an agreement".
Mr Steichen added it was

possible the US might start

back-tracking on the farm
export subsidies deal agreed at

Blair House In Washington last

November if there was con-

tinuing uncertainty. “It is a
good Issue for tbe EC to have
calm on farm exports and oil-

seeds.”

His comments took some
officials in the Commission by
surprise. A spokesman for Sir

Leon Brittan. external trade

commissioner, would not com-
ment on whether he, too.

favoured an early vote.

Tbe spokesman stressed that

both Sir Leon and Mr Steichen
supported the Blair House
accord. “Whilst it is not holy
writ, we do not wish it to be
unstitched."

The Commission’s decision
to put the oilseeds deal on tbe

agenda of the foreign affairs'

council followed an earlier

delay - interpreted by some
as a deliberate attempt to

avoid a showdown with France
until a comprehensive Gatt
deal, including services, could
be reached with the new
Clinton administration in the

US.

By Lionel Barber

THE European Commission
yesterday launched a vigorous
defence of its new banana
import regime in response to a
wave of criticism from Latin
American producers and Ger-
many, the EC’s largest banana
consumer.
Mr Rene Steichen, EC form

commissioner, said the agree-

ment would generally mean
lower or stable prices in the

EC and guaranteed protection

for Community banana grow-
ers and generous support for
the traditional African, Carib-
bean and Pacific (ACP) produc-
ers.

Germany and the Benelux
countries apposed last week’s
deal which set an EC quota for
Latin and Central American
(doliar-zoue) banana-produc-
ing countries of 2m tonnes,
effective from July 1, at a doty
of EculOO (£82.60j per tonne.

Bananas above the 2m quota

face a duty of Ecu850 per
tonne.

Germany plans to lodge a
formal complaint at the EC
Court of Justice in Luxem-
bourg, claiming the deal
approved by qualified majority
infringes its banana protocol
under the I9B7 Treaty of
Rome.
Mr Steichen said the EC had

a "blatant need” to introduce a
Community quota for dollar-

zone bananas now that the sin-

gle European market was in
force. Otherwise the EC would
have to reimpose controls at
national borders.

Be also dismissed Latin
American charges that the
agreement amounted to a
cocaine cartel licence as it

would encourage banana form-
ers In Ecuador, Colombia, Pan-
ama and elsewhere to turn to

other products for income.
The Import restrictions come
at a time when many
Latin American countries have

made considerable invest-
ments to increase banana pro-

duction.

Mr Steichen stressed the
quota could be revised upward
to take account of EC demand,
and said it was intolerable for

the EC's good faith on this

pledge to be challenged.

He also gave short shrift to

arguments that the new quota
failed to take Into account the
upsurge in demand for
bananas, particularly In east-

ern Germany.
He added the Commission

was examining the close, simi-

larity between prices in quota-
free Germany and the Benelux
countries, which had a 20 per
cent tariff.

A similar dispute involving

Germany has erupted over
European Commission efforts

to impose a Community quota
on cheap imports of items such
as toys and textiles from
China, North Korea and Viet-

nam.

Trouble at the Hammer and Sickle engine plant
Leyla Boulton and Chrystia Freeland on the problems of collapsing trade among former Soviet republics

A T UKRAINE’S Hammer and
Sickle plant in Kharkov, die-

sel engines cannot be sold for

lack of one missing component from
Russia. Meanwhile in the Russian city

of Rostov, combine-harvesters sit in

the Rostselmash plant waiting for the
Ukrainian-made diesel engines.

The mismatch is one of thousands
of examples of how trade has sharply
declined among former Soviet repub-
lics since they gained independence a
year ago and have tried to switch
from central planning to market eco-

nomics and separate currencies.

The contraction in trade is one of
the main reasons Cor a fall of more
than 20 per cent in Russia's industrial
output and exports last year - with
similar results in other republics.

Echoing the complaints of industri-
alists on either side of the Russian
border. Mr Viktor Chernomyrdin, the

Russian prime minister, says trade
must be revived among former Soviet
republics “because we cannot com-
pete on any other markets". At the
same time, he and various ministers
served notice that cash-strapped Rus-
sia would stop subsidising other
republics with cheap energy and raw
materials.

The problem of inter-republican
trade now tops the agenda of many
politicians in other republics too.
Lithuania’s new president, Mr Algir-
das Brazauskas, the former commu-
nist leader, owes part of his victory
this week to promises of improved
trading ties with other republics and
cheaper energy supplies from Russia.

Ultimately, the republics expect to
more to a system of dealing enter-
prise to enterprise through a normal
banking system. But such an option
will take time while other republics

are weaned off traditional dependence
on cheap energy, and folly switch to

their own currencies.

The day before Mr Brazauskas was
elected, the country's finance minister
said Russia had agreed to take rou-

bles to pay a backlog of energy debts,

but that the two sides had agreed to

use hard currency settlements from
March 1. it is unlikely in the mean-
time that Mr Brazauskas will be able
to restore hot water to Lithuanian
homes.

A more immediate solution -
which is making little progress - is

an inter-state bank which common-
wealth states agreed to establish at

their summit in Minsk last month.
This would have acted as clearing sys-

tem for other republics to continue
trading freely in roubles, but would
have required Russia to subsidise the
trade deficits of other republics, and It

would only have covered deliveries

under inter-state agreements.
But Mr Vladimir Mashits, chairman

of Russia's committee for relations
with other republics, confirming sus-

picions that Russia would drag out
the issue, has said it was not even
being discussed because most repub-

lics, apart from Belarus, were refusing
to co-ordinate financial policies with
Russia for the privilege of continuing
to use the rouble.

W hile private entrepreneurs
have found numerous ways
of paying each other and

getting around various rules to limit

flows 0! currency and goods between
borders, many of tbe enterprises are
still closely connected to the state and
indirectly depend on some form of
state subsidy. Meanwhile the banking
system - already very inefficient

within Russia - has made virtually
no progress in establishing efficient

settlements among republics.

Russia took the first step in cutting
off a life-support system of cheap
energy to other republics this summer
by preventing them from issuing rou-

ble credits to cover trade. Now Mr
Mashits says that Russia will insist

that they reimburse Rbsl.OOObn “tech-

nical credits" advanced to them by
the Russian central bank for energy
imports. He said also the central bank
should start quoting exchange rates

for the other currencies issued by
republics.

Russia is clearly trying to force
other republics to drop the rouble or
coordinate financial policy with Rus-
sia’s. -But once that is derided it will

have to weigh the benefits of subsidis-
ing trade against the disadvantages of
breaking it off.

hopes
By David Walter in Frankfurt

HOPES for further, sustained

cuts in German interest rates

were given a fillip yesterday

after the Bundesbank released

figures showing that broad

money supply - traditionally

the German central bank’s key
indicator in the battle against

inflation - fell in January on
an annualised basis.

Economists had expected the

rate of growth In M3 to foil

significantly from December.
But the annualised, seasonally

adjusted 22 per cent drop in

M3 - following an 8.7 per cent

rise in December - took
observers by surprise when It

was announced yesterday,

prompting an increase in Ger-

man bond prices in expectation

of further interest rate cuts.

The Bundesbank said the fig-

ure was distorted, taking care

to emphasise that the drop
reflected a number of special

factors, chiefly the reversal of

the currency flows which had

bloated M3 growth in the

autumn of last year. The Bund-
esbank's currency market
interventions helped send ann-

ualised M3 growth to a record

10.3 per cent last October.

Another reason was purely

statistical - the Bundesbank
calculates the growth with ref-

erence to the previous three

month's figures. As these were
exceptionally high, it was inev-

itable that the January annual-

ised figure would be vastly

improved on the December M3
number. Economists were,

however, expecting growth of

around 4 per cent, not a fall

Despite the Bundesbank's
attempts to play down the sig-

nificance of the number, econo-

mists were encouraged, pre-

dicting Wjat the Bundesbank
would bd oi~i1e to meet its

growthtarget for dMS this year.

Last ye$r _M3» pre# 9.4 per

cfent - compared tct ‘a target

range of 35 to 5.5 per cent, the

worst performance since tar-

geting was introduced 18 years

before. The target was subse-

quently raised to 4.5 to 65 per

cent for 1993.

"This is it, but not quite."

said Mr Robert Barrie. Euro-

pean economist at Barclays de

Zoete Wedd Securities in Lon-
don.
“The figure is or course not

as good as it looks but never-

thless it means we are on
course for a sustained easing of

interest rates. Even stripping

out the distortions, it would
have been a good number."
The Bundesbank said that on

a straightforward year-on-year

basis. M3 - which includes
cash, current accounts and
short-term deposits - grew by

7.5 per cent Measured against
the previous six months, it

grew by 6.5 per cent.

The Bundesbank cut the
Lombard rate by 0.5 per cent to

9 per cent and the discount
rate by 0.25 per cent to 8 per
cent on February 4. Observers
are hopeful that the Bundes-
bank will make further cuts in

March or early April.

See Lex, Page 24
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Major ready
to accept US

Greenspan upbeat on US economy
The Fed is trying to ‘promote sustainable economic expansion’, writes Michael Prowse

US money supply and interest rates
Some? Dauamm

15%

Ulster
By Philip Stephens,
Political Editor

MR JOHN MAJOR will tell

President Bill Clinton next
week that he is ready to accept
with good grace the despatch
by the new US administration
of a peace envoy to Northern
Ireland.

The prime minister’s deci-
sion not to make an issue of
President Clinton’s pledge to
adopt a higher profile in the
affairs of the province follows
assurances from Washington
that the role of such a mission
Would be “fact-finding".

Officials on both sides of the
Atlantic anticipate that the
understanding between the
two leaders will avoid the risk
of differences over human
rights in Ulster souring the
atmosphere of their first meet-
ing in Washington next week.
President Clfnton's aides

have also made it clear in
advance of the talks that he
has no intention of challenging
Britain's permanent place on
the United Nations Security
Council
The administration has

stressed that recent remarks
by Mr Warren Christopher, the
US secretary of state, suggest-
ing that the composition of the
security council be brought
“up to date" were wrongly
interpreted in Britain as a chal-

lenge to the UK seat
The two leaders' talks on

Wednesday will focus on the
broad range of international
issues facing both the US and

envoy
Europe, with the crisis in the
former Yugoslavia and the stal-

led Gatt trade talks at the top
of the agenda.
But irritation among Conser-

vative MPs at the new adminis-
tration's interest in the posi-
tion of the Roman Catholic
minority in Northern Ireland
had threatened to cloud their
crucial first meeting.
US diplomats confirmed yes-

terday that President Clinton
Intended to explore with
Mr Major “one or two” specific
proposals for despatch of
an emissary to talk to leaders
of the political parties in
Ulster.

They stressed that President
Clinton would not give such an
envoy the “mediation" role
which was suggested during
his election campaign against
President George Bush.
The emissary’s contacts

would be confined to the lead-
ers of legitimate political par-
ties and he or she would not
make contact with any illegal

paramilitary groups in the
province.

For his part Mr Major is

expected to underline his con-
cern that the Democratic
administration should not
encourage the enforcement in

,

US states of the so-called Mac-
!

Bride principles. The principles

encourage companies operat-
ing in the province to discrimi-

nate positively in favour of

Catholics but the UK govern-
ment argues that the measure
deters inward investment into

Northern Ireland.

T he US economy is likely

to grow by at least 3 per
cent and possibly 4 per

cent this year. Mr Alan Green-
span, the Federal Reserve
chairman, indicated yesterday
in his semi-annual monetary
report to Congress.
In a generally upbeat assess-

ment. he also predicted a fur-

ther decline in consumer price
inflation, perhaps to only 2.5

per rant compared with 3.1 per
cent last year.

The projections for growth
and inflation were both notice-

ably more optimistic than in
the Fed's last statement to
Congress in July. Mr Green-
span announced a reduction In
the Fed’s target range for M2, a
broad measure of the money
supply, to growth of 2.0-&0 per
cent, against 2.5-6.5 per cent
last year. However, he said the

:

reduction reflected changes In

the relationship between
money and growth, not an
attempt to tighten monetary
policy.

The Fed was “endeavouring
to conduct monetary policy in

a way that promotes sustain-

able economic expansion."
In a hearing before the Sen-

ate banking committee. Demo-
cratic members of Congress
pressed Mr Greenspan to sup-

port President Bill Clinton's

economic plan If necessary by
easing monetary policy to off-

set any negative impact on
growth from measures to

reduce the budget deficit

Mr Greenspan signalled
strong support for Mr Clinton’s

plan but said the Fed could not
specify in advance bow it

would respond to fiscal mea-
sures. The course of Interest

rates would depend on a host

of forces affecting the economy
in coining years.

“Going forward the strategy
of monetary policy will be to

provide sufficient liquidity to

support the economic expan-
sion while containing inflation-

ary pressures. The existing
slack implies that the economy
can grow more rapidly than
potential GDP for a time, per-

mitting further reductions in
the unemployment rate even
while inflation is contained."
Democratic senators critic-

ised Mr Greenspan for failing

to achieve monetary targets in

the past. In the year to the
fourth quarter of 1392, M2 grew
only 1J per cent, below the

lower limit of the Fed’s target
Mr Greenspan’s response

was to express profound scepti-

cism about the reliability of
monetary targets as a guide for

policy. The monetary aggre-
gates “do not appear to be giv-

ing reliable indications of eco-

nomic developments and price

pressures." he said, noting that

the sluggish growth of M2 had
proved consistent with much
faster growth of nominal
Incomes than bad been normal
in the past The most impor-
tant reason was that savers
had shifted funds out of assets

included in M2 in search of
higher returns, for example in

bond and stock mutual funds.

Mr Greenspan signalled that

the economic outlook had
improved noticeably in the
past six months. While uncer-
tainties remained, the economy
appeared to have entered the

year with “noticeable momen-

tum to spending. In addition
inventories ace at relatively

low* levels, and factory* orders
have been rising. Consumer
confidence has recovered, and
spending on consumer dura-
bles and homes appears to be
moving at a brisker pace.

Recent surveys suggest an
appreciable increase in busi-

ness investment this year."

The Fed’s "central tendency"
projection is for growth this

year of 3.0-3.25 per cent. 0.5 per-

centage points faster than
expected last July. The likely

range for inflation has been
lowered by 0.5 percentage

points to 2.5-2.75.

Mr Greenspan warned that
the near-term outlook was
“uncertain". A continuing
worry concerned access to
credit. “While banking institu-

tions have become much more
healthy and are well-positioned
to meet an Increase in loan
demand, very few signals of
any easing of terms or stan-

dards on business loans have
been apparent to date.

“

“But 1 believe that in many
respects the inevitable painful

adjustments have laid the
foundation for better perfor-

mance or our economy over the
longer term. Financial posi-

tions have been strengthened;

inflation is low and should
remain subdued; labour pro-

ductivity is increasing;
resources are being shifted
from national defence to

investment and consumption."
Mr Greenspan reiterated his

Alan Greenspan

view that reductions in

long-term interest rates could

potentially provide a signifi-

cant spur to growth and that

progress would depend on suc-

cess in cutting the structural

budget deficit. However, in

comments on the Clinton plan,

he warned Congress against
relying too heavily on tax
increases. With many pro-

grammes growing Easter than
the tax base, stablising the def-

icit as a percentage of GDP.
not to mention a reduction,

would require “ever increasing
tax rates.” There was thus no
alternative but to "control
future spending impulses.”
He said there was no danger

that deficit reduction could be
overdone and create an
unhealthy degree of “fiscal

drag." In the current political

environment excessive cuts in

the deficit was "nothing I

would lose sleep over.”

Mr Greenspan signalled strong support
for Mr Clinton’s plan but said the Fed
could not specify in advance how it

would respond to fiscal measures

Mr Warren Christopher, US secretary

of state, leaves the Sphinx and Pyramids
after a sightseeing tour in Egypt
yesterday. After meeting Mr Christopher,

Egyptian President Hosnl Mubarak said

ha had accepted an imitation to meet
President Bill Clinton in Washington
in early April, writes Mark Nicholson

in Cairo.

Opening his Middle East tour, Mr
Christopher said he and the Egyptian

president had "agreed to intensify efforts"

to persuade all sides to reconvene peace
talks, which have stalled since Israel’s

deportation of 415 Palestinians.

But Mr Mubarak appeared to deny
Palestinian suggestions that Egypt was
championing a new timetable tor the
return by June of the 396 Palestinian

deportees still stranded in south Lebanon.
Israel has said it will take baric 101

immediately and the rest in a year - a

plan the deportees reject

Mr Mubarak said Egypt still called

tor Israel’s implementation of United
Nations resolution 799 demanding the
immediate return of all the deportees.

“We have no new agenda," be said. “We
are working to implement this resolution

fully - it will take some time."

Mr Christopher flew on to Amman
for talks with King Hussein, the
Jordanian ruler.

S African multi-party talks to resume

Monetary
slowdown
easing
By Charles Leadbeater
in Tokyo

THE long slowdown in
Japanese money supply
growth may be reaching its

end. according to Bank of
Japan figures, published yes-

terday, which indicate the rate

of contraction is slowing.

The broadly defined money
supply fell by 0.3 per cent in

January from a year earlier,

the fifth consecutive month of

contraction. However, the rate

of contraction has eased
considerably in the past
few months from a 0.6 per
cent fall in October and
November and 0.4 per cent in

December.
At the same time, the bank’s

measure of broad liquidity

grew by 2.5 per cent from a
year before, an unchanged rate

from December. Broad liquid-

ity growth has been reason-

ably stable at between 2.4 and
2.7 per cent a month for the

past five months.
The trend in M2, meanwhile,

has gradually shifted from a
5.7 per cent month-on-month
contraction last September to

1.5 per cent growth in January
compared with the previous

month. It is not clear what is

causing the slight improve-
ment in the money snpply
growth rate.

It may reflect increased

lending by commercial banks,

which may gather pace in the

wake of toe recent cat In toe

official discount rate to an his-

toric low of 2.5 per cent.

Much of toe growth in lend-

ing is coming from public sec-

tor financial institutions

which provide loans and
finance for small businesses.

These agencies have bad
recent sharp increases in their

budgets which are just show-

ing through in higher lending.

By a Correspondent in Abuja

NIGERIAN President Ibrahim

Babangida yesterday asked the

country's private sector leaders

to help the government

improve the climate for invest-

ment and economic growth

before the handover to elected

civilian rule, scheduled for

August.
The appeal comes as rising

wage demands in the public

sector threaten the govern-

ment’s 1993 targets for spend-

ing, further fuelling inflation

and money supply growth

which are already running at

more than 50 per cent annu-

ally.

Addressing a two-day eco-

nomic summit in toe federal

capital. Abuja. Gen Babangida

said: “it would be a rare feat to

make a successful transition of

democracy with a declining

economy.”
The summit is seen as a

chance to breathe new life into

Dollar at

record low

against yen
THE DOLLAR closed at an
all-time low of YH9.23 in
Tokyo yesterday, down 0.74

yen from Thursday, with the

Japanese authorities showing
little sign of attempting to
break toe yen’s rise against toe

US currency, writes Charles
Leadbeater.

The dollar reached Y11925 in
October when the yen surged
amid the speculative turmoil in

European currency markets.
The yen has strengthened

throughout the week, appar-

ently on rumours that a meet-

ing of Group of Seven finance

ministers and central bankers
later this month might attempt
to engineer an appreciation of

the yen to choke off the rise in

Japan’s politically sensitive

trade surplus with the US.
The dollar has also weak-

ened in Tokyo on worries that

President Bill Clinton's eco-

nomic programme, which
involves increased taxes and
cuts in federal spending, might
undermine toe US recovery.

However, the surge in the

yen is also likely to be due to

companies repatriating funds

from abroad to improve their

finances before books close on
March 31. Most Japanese com-
panies are facing their third

year of declining profits.

Mr Mamoru Ozaki, the
finance ministry's vice minis-

ter and most powerful bureau-

crat. said there was no need for

policy changes to address the

strengthening of the yen.

The Japanese government
would be happy for the yen to

appreciate gradually, in part

because this might help to cor-

rect the trade surplus. How-
ever senior officials at both toe

finance ministry and the Bank
of Japan rule out any con-

certed effort by the G7 to

manipulate exchange rates to

reduce the surplus.

a structural adjustment pro-

gramme begun in 1986.

Gen Babangida has called on

Chief Ernest Shonekan. for-

merly head of Nigeria’s largest

trading company UAC, to

define a mid-term strategy for

toe economy to open the way
to an Enhanced Structural

Adjustment Facility from the

IMF aDd for rescheduling of

Nigeria’s large external debts.

Chief Shonekan invited busi-

ness executives to advise the

government on the reforms,

incentives and policies neces-

sary to attract private sector

investment which he said was

needed to fund economic

growth in real terms of over 5

per cent a year.

He said the summit should

address ways of improving

competition - domestic

savings levels, training and
technology, a strong financial

system, and an adaptable

bureaucracy for responsible

citizens under the rule of law.

By Pam Waldmair
in Johannesburg

MULTI-PARTY talks on a new
South African constitution will

resume early next month, the

first such meeting since talks

broke down last May over the

issue of multi-racial power-

sharing.

Two crucial meetings which

took place this week - bilat-

eral talks between the govern-

ment and the mainly Zulu

Inkatha Freedom Party, and a
meeting of the national execu-

tive of the African National

Congress - cleared the way

By Jose Galang in Manila

THE PHILIPPINES yesterday

concluded negotiations with

the International Monetary

Fund without reaching agree-

ment on a successor pro-

gramme to toe one that is due

to end next month.

An IMF team has expressed

doubts over growth targets in

the government's new plan

which had been presented to

the fond for financial support

It had proposed a three-year.

for the resumption of
multi-party talks. The three

parties, and others from across

the political spectrum, plan to

meet on March 5 and G to plan

the resumption of full democ-
racy talks.

Negotiators from the govern-

ment and Inkatha, who ended

a three-day meeting yesterday

in Natal, said they had made
progress on constitutional

issues. However, the gap
between inkatha and the ANC
- bitter rivals in Natal -

remains huge over such issues

as devolution of power to

regional governments and

programme designed to push

the economy toward
double-digit growth rates by
the middle of the 1990s. The
IMF’s extended fund facility

would be tapped for the pro-

gramme’s financing.

The IMF over the past
decade has extended credit

support for a series of 18-

month programmes for the

Philippines. The tight condi-

tions that accompanied them
have been criticised for having

constricted growth opportuni-

whether the new constitution

should be written by an
appointed or elected body.

The government and the
ANC have already reached out-

line agreement on many
issues, including a plan to rule

together in coalition until the

end of the century, and they

have made clear they will pro-

ceed without Inkatha if it

resists their proposals.

Yesterday the ANC launched

its campaign for the first mul-

ti-racial elections, expected
sometime next year, calling on
International delegates to a
“solidarity conference" near

ties for the economy.
Under the proposed medium-

term programme, the Philip-

pines Is targeting an overall

growth of 4.5 per cent this

year, rising to about 10 per
cent towards toe end of the

present government in 1998.

The IMF team that is due to

end its Manila visit today
sought a lower growth target

of 3 per cent at the most.
The talks, according to the

two panels, will be reopened in

April- However, the EMF,

Soweto to contribute funds to
the campaign.
ANC officials said they

would be discussing toeir sanc-

tions policy at the conference,

and would announce a major
shift in policy tomorrow.

• South African police said

they were Investigating a com-
plaint that former president

P.W. Botha had assaulted his

gardener.

Gardener Jan Louw accused

Mr Botha and his bodyguard of

hitting him earlier this month
during an argument over
whether he had been drinking

on duty.

according to officials close to

the negotiations, may not be

inclined to resume the talks

unless the Philippines govern-

ment is able to secure congres-

sional approval of new tax
measures as a precondition.

Also, the IMF wants final

implementation of power rates

increases that were announced
last year by the government,
but ordered temporarily frozen

by the Supreme Court after

oppositors filed a legal suit was
filed against them.

Babangida calls for

backing on economy

IMF and Philippines fail to reach accord

NEWS IN BRIEF

US grand jury probes

Eli Lilly over rules

on drug manufacture
A GRAND JURY is investigating Eli Lilly, the drugs company, in

relation to the company's compliance with Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) regulatory requirements concerning its

manufacturing operations, Alan Friedman reports from New
York.

A spokesman for the Indianapolis-based company said Eli Lilly

had been informed of a US government investigation that is being
conducted by a federal grand jury in Maryland.
The company said it believed the inquiry arose from a 1988

FDA review that resulted in a voluntary agreement between Lilly

and the FDA to strengthen the company's manufacturing quality

systems.

Mr Robert Williams, Lilly's vice president for corporate quality
and environmental affairs, said in a prepared statement that the
company had complied with the terms of the 1989 agreement and
claimed Lilly’s manufacturing quality systems were now “among
the best in the industry.” He stressed that the government had
not questioned the safety or efficacy of any Lilly product in the
marketplace. Lilly's share price declined yesterday by $Ui to

$50% in the wake of toe company’s announcement.

Boeing cuts workforce by 28,000
Boeing, the world's largest commercial jet manufacturer, plans to

cut its workforce over toe next two years by 28,000, or 20 per cent,

because of the worldwide slump in the airline industry. Patrick

Harverson reports from New York.

Although Boeing originally unveiled plans for major job cuts

last month when it announced a significant reduction in aircraft

production, the scale of the lay-offs was larger than expected.

Boeing said this year about 15.000 jobs will be shed In its home
state of Washington, 6,000 will go from its operations in Wichita,

Kansas, and another 2,000 or more will be cut from various sites

across the US. Some 5.000 or more Jobs will be axed in 1994.

Boeing will employ about 115,000 people when the lay-off pro-

gramme is complete. See Lex, Page 24

Australian government-union deal
Australia's Labor government announced a wages deal with the

unions yesterday that is designed to create 500.000 jobs over three

years, Kevin Brown reports from Sydney.
It was dismissed, however, by Mr John Hewson, leader of the

conservative Liberal/National Party coalition, and challenger in

next month's federal election. “They have had six accords so far,

and all that has done is create Ira unemployed," be said.

The accord Is intended to speed up the decentralisation of

Australia's wage bargaining system by ensuring that most negoti-

ations are based on productivity at plant level.

Peruvian conspirators sentenced
General Jaime Salinas, the ringleader of a group or Peruvian
military officers involved In a November conspiracy to overthrow

the government of President Alberto Fujimori, has been sen-

tenced to eight years In prison and ordered to pay the equivalent

of $300,000 (£206,000) in damages, Sally Bowen reports from Lima.
Four other generals, retired and serving, face prison sentences

ranging from four to seven years. Eight other officers were
pronounced innocent

China’s HK stance puzzles UK
China's reluctance to commit itself to talks with Britain about
Hong Kong|s political future has left British diplomats in the

colony groping for an explanation, Simon Bolberton writes from
Hong Kong.
News that Britain and China were talking about talks was

leaked to the Chinese press in Hong Kong at the beginning of the

week. An announcement that the two had agreed to negotiations

was expected by the end of this week.

One British diplomat said: “The general presumption is that the

Chinese have differences of opinion within their own camp.
Whether they are fundamental or confined to presentation and
tactics we just don't know."

Singapore growth prospects up
Singapore’s growth projections for this year are likely to be
revised upwards following a sharp increase in exports, Mr Goh
Chok Tong, the prime minister said.

In November Singapore's non-oil domestic exports grew by 29

per cent.

In an Interview with the Financial Times, Mr Goh said he was
confident that recovery in the US would be sustained but
expressed concern about the possibility of Washington introduc-

ing selective protectionist measures which could lead to a trade
war.
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Ministers fight for EC treaty Abta deplores

rules for

holiday bonds

By Alison Smith

A RENEWED government
offensive to promote the merits

of the Maastricht treaty began
yesterday as ministers came
under fierce attack from the

opposition over this week's
backtracking on the legal con-

sequences of Labour’s amend-
ment on the social chapter.

Even though Monday’s
embarrassing U-turn seems to

have saved the governmeat
from the worst danger of

defeat by an alliance of opposi-

tion parties and Tory Euro-

sceptics, ministers still made
opportunities to drive home
the consequences for the UK of

failing to ratify the treaty.

Mr Tristan Garel-Jones, the

By Alteon Smith

SPEAKING out about moral
values and principles is an
important element in turning

back the rising ride of crime,

Mr Tony Blair, the shadow
home secretary, said yesterday.

Mr Blair said the community
must rediscover a sense of

direction and recognise that

individuals had obligations

Foreign Office minister, said
the treaty established lnter-

govemment cooperation as a
framework for community
development, and was critical

to economic recovery.

“Nobody should under-
estimate the body-blow it

would be for Britain if we were
to take up a semi-detached
position as far as Europe is

concerned," he warned.
The message will be taken

up today in a speech by Mr
Douglas Hurd, the foreign sec-

retary. Looking at the pros-

pects for the community over

the coming decade, he will

emphasise that Maastricht Is

part of a longer-term game in

which it Is vital to ensure that

the UK remains an influential

towards others as well as
rights.

His speech marks a further

step in his long-term approach
of changing Labour's crime
policy, and moving away from
old stereotypes of putting the

emphasis on blaming society

rather than individuals.

“If we do not learn and then

teach the value of what is right

and what is wrong, then the

player. He will set out a Euro-

pean vision of a wider, de-

centralised, outward-looking,

free-trade community - a
vision ministers believe can
unite the Tory party.

Both Labour and the Liberal

Democrats returned to the

attack over Mr John Major's

refusal to publish the advice

from Sir Nicholas Lyeil, the

attorney-general, which says
that acceptance of Labour’s

social chapter amendment
would not affect the govern-

ment's ability to ratify the

treaty.

in a letter to the prime min-

ister, Mr John Smith, the

Labour leader, insisted that the

reasoning behind the opinion

was “a vital piece of informa-

result is simply moral chaos

which engnife us alL" he told

Wellingborough Labour party.

Mr Blair said that the “his-

toric problem of old socialism

was the tendency to subsume
the individual, rights, duties

and all, within the ideas of the

‘public good*, that at its worst

came simply to mean the

state".

The task, he added, was to

tion which should not he with-

held from parliament’'.

Mr Paddy Ashdown, the Lib-

eral Democrat leader, accused

ministers of showing "a dis-

graceful contempt for parlia-

ment".
Talking of “the fumbling

indecision of the government

and growing evidence of the

lack of integrity of cabinet

ministers,’’ Mr Ashdown said

be could not see why anyone
should trust the government
on this Issue until It produced
its evidence.

The government has already
conceded that in future the
attorney-general or his deputy

should be available at West-
minster whenever MPs debate

the bill, but the opposition says

rescue the idea of community
from the narrow view of the

state, and establish a new rela-

tionship between society and
the individual

His approach will be carried

a stage further on Monday
when be will detail Labour’s

plans for dealing with juvenile

crime.

These are expected to

include tougher powers for the

that is not enough. When dis-

cussion resumes on Monday,
Labour will call for a new
debate on its amendment in.

the light of the revised legal

advice.
i

Sir Leon Brittan, the EC’s
foreign trade commissioner,
yesterday echoed ministerial I

warnings about the economic
|

consequences of rejecting the i

treaty. He also raised the pros-

pect of the UK’s being in the
|

slow lane of a two-speed i

Europe, saying that it would 1

lead to a grouping of nations

within the EC “determined to

go ahead further and faster,

without us, but with a huge
influence over our economic
future and potentially even our
security".

courts and the provision of
more secure accommodation,
though not along the lines of
the “approved schools"
suggested by Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the home secretary.

Labour believes that the
Tories’ record on crime is so
tarnished that the party no
longer commands the public
confidence on law and order
that it used to do. .

Move to

reduce

secrecy

backed
By Ivor Owen,
Parliamentary Correspondent

FURTHER proposals for
removing unnecessary secrecy

about the activities of civil ser-

vants and ministers are expec-

ted to be announced before the

end of July.

This was revealed in the
Commons yesterday when MPS
gave an unopposed second
reading to the Right to Know
BUL The move was against the
advice of Mr William Walde-
grave, the minister responsible

for identifying areas of exces-

sive government secrecy.

The bill is a private mem-
ber’s measure, introduced with
cross-party support by Mr
Mark Fisher, Labour MP for

Stoke-on-Trent central. It

seeks to advance the canse of
open government by providing
the public with a general right

of access to most official

records.

The bill, which also requires

companies to include in
annual reports details of con-

victions for breaching health

and safety regulations, has lit-

tle chance of becoming law.

By Michael Skapinker,

Leisure Industries

Correspondent

QUALITY SKI and Winter
World, two ski companies
which have collapsed in the

past two weeks, bad arranged

bonds which were insufficient

to meet liabilities to customers,

the Association of British

Travel Agents said yesterday.

Abta said the shortfall of

more than £800,000 would be

covered by its reserve insur-

ance fund, which now contains

more than £4m. Abta said the

inadequacy of the two bonds
demonstrated the weakness of

new government regulations
which allow companies to

arrange their own insurance
outside the framework of
travel organisations .

A third ski company. Euro
Express of Burgess Hill, East

Sussex, collapsed yesterday,
but Abta said it believed the

company's bond was adequate.

Quality Ski. based in Ches-
terfield, Derbyshire, and which
went into liquidation last

week, said customers could

take their holidays with

Aitours, which is not port of

Abta. Mr Arthur Smith,

Aitours’ managing director,

confirmed yesterday that he

had been a director of Quality

Ski until last February.

Mr Smith said Quality Ski

customers travelling by air

were protected by Aitours'

Civil Aviation Authority

licence. He said, however, that

Quality Ski customers travel-

ling by coach with Aitours

were not protected by a bond.

Mr Ian Pinder. Quality Ski's

managing director, said 74 of

the 80 groups booked to go to

France, Italy and Austria dur-

ing the half-term holiday had

elected to travel with Aitours.

The rest were advised to

approach Abta for refunds.

Quality Ski’s bond was for

£500,000, but Abta believes that

the company owes customers

more than £im. Winter World,

based in Skipton. North York-

shire, which collapsed last

Thursday, is believed to have a
bond of £700,000, but its liabili-

ties to customers are also

thought to exceed £lm.

Blair urges ‘moral’ approach on crime

Sterling’s devaluation since Black Wednesday is putting pressure on prices for a range of imported goods and materials

and threatening to torpedo the government’s policy of low inflation. FT writers look at who will bear the brunt of the

price effects of devaluation in five key RPI sectors. Will it be retailers, consumers, UK manufacturers or suppliers abroad?

Gloomy noises from food manufacturers
ASK who’s
bearing the
impact of
devaluation in

the Food sector

and the indus-

try won’t give

you a dear answer. But while

most supermarket chains are

stressing, in public at least,

their determination to keep
prices down, many food manu-
facturers are making gloomy
noises.

The evidence suggests that

prices are being kept down so
Car. Between September and
January, the government's
retail food price index rose 1.34

per cent slightly more than
the l.l per cent rise in the RPL
But if leading manufacturers

have been taking the impact of

higher prices on their margins,

they warn they will not do so
for much longer. Northern
Foods, Marks and Spencer's
biggest supplier, plans
increases of up to 8 per cent by
April to compensate for devalu-

ation, while United Biscuits

has announced rises of 5 per

cent.

As a net importer of food to

the tune of £6Bbn last year.

Britain is highly exposed to

international price shifts.

Sharply higher raw materials

costs have forced many manu-
facturers to revise their bud-

gets.

But other factors are at work
that could keep down the aver-

age supermarket bilL Plentiful

production is helping to hold
down prices of fresh products.

including salads, vegetables
and potatoes. The retail price

of pork, in surplus throughout
Europe, has fallen slightly

since September, says the Meat
and Livestock Commission.
Manufacturers and retailers

are unsure how far they dare

pass on higher costs at a time

of weak demand. The recession

has made many consumers
economise by cutting out luxu-

ries and “trading down" to less

expensive products.

The steepest cost increases

so far have been for commodi-
ties such as beef; sugar and
cereals, which are subject to

Common Agricultural Policy
support schemes. Since Sep-
tember these products - both
home-produced and imported
- have been hit by a 22 per

cent devaluation of the green
pound, the currency used in
EC farm trade.

The speed at which these
increases have shown up on
supermarket shelves varies

widely, depending on the com-
petitive structure of individual

market sectors and the
strength of the producers in
them.
In sugar, Tate A Lyle and

British Sugar - which share a
UK market monopoly - have
had little difficulty pushing
through sharp rises. Poultry
breeders have offset a 13 per
cent rise in feed prices
from devaluation by raising

chicken prices by about 6 per
cent
But the price of eggs, in a

production glut, has barely

budged, while excess capacity

and cut-throat competition
have so far prevented the big

bakers from recouping higher

grain costs by raising the retail

price of bread.

But eventually someone will

have to bear the higher costs.

Although neither retailers nor
suppliers will divulge details of
price negotiations, both sides

say they are exceptionally
tough.
Industry sources say domi-

nant suppliers with strong
brands are securing trade price

increases in line with their

higher costs. But retailers

sometimes insist they hand
back part of the gains in spe-

cial offers and price promo-
tions.

The leading supermarkets

have a double incentive to

fight to preserve market share
- they’ve invested heavily in
new superstores, and are under
growing threat from fast-

expanding discount chains
such as Kwik Save and AJdL

Faced with these pressures,

many suppliers are seeking to

absorb higher costs through
increased efficiency. UK food

manufacturers' productivity
improved about 5 per cent last

year, and several plan further

restructuring.

They are also benefiting

from lower packaging prices,

due to weaker demand
throughout Europe.

Guy de Jonquieres

and Nell Buckley

Cost cutting that is part of the furniture
THE general
manager of
Hartman UK,
Mr Alistair
Walker, does
not mince
words when

giving his view on the impact
of devaluation on the furniture

and furnishings industry: "It’s

been like a kick in the nuts."

Hartman UK Is n subsidiary
of a Dutch-based group which
imports and distributes garden
furniture from Holland. The
’kick" has been £100,000 - a
net loss directly attributable to

the exchange rate - which
will leave Mr Walker’s
company “breaking even this

year rather than making a
profit".

Kicks are also being
absorbed In the domestic furni-

ture and furnishings sector. Mr
Philip Wain, company accoun-
tant in the fabrics division of
Parker-Knoll which supplies

fabrics woven In British and
French mills to department
stores around the country,
says: "So far we have taken foe
hit - about £40.000 - our-
selves without passing It on."

Throughout the industry dis-

tributors and manufacturers
are absorbing the extra costs

rather than raising prices. If

prices have moved, it has been
downwards in the midst of the

recession and stiff competition.

At Peter Jones in London, a
Hartman table was trading at

£159 this week, compared with
£175 last summer, an example
of the discounting that has
happened in many department
stores recently.

The knock-back effect deval-

uation is having on foreign
companies is illustrated by

Business Furniture Holdings, a
British company which sells

office furniture.

Prior to devaluation the com-
pany was importing £180,000
worth of door hinges and steel

shelf supports annually from
Austria and Germany. It has
switched £140,000 of this to a
UK supplier, and £10,000 to an
Italian supplier. Mr Ivor
Bloohn, managing director,

estimates he has achieved a 9
per cent reduction in costs.

Silent Night is another com-
pany that has achieved small
price reductions with its for-

eign suppliers - between 2 per
cent and 3 per cent on bed fab-

rics from Belgium and beech
slats from Germany.
For all foe juggling. Silent

Night admits it has had to pass
on foe impact of devaluation to

the consumer. According to Mr
Barry McKenzie, the compa-
ny’s finance director, the price

of some of its bed products
have increased since Septem-
ber by between 2 per cent and
3 per cent
Such increases are the excep-

tion rather than the rule in the

sector, but manufacturers, dis-

tributors and retailers warn
that it could become more
widespread if sterling remains
at its current level and/or there
is an upturn in demand.
Mr Walker speaks for his sec-

tor when he says: “No one in
the long-term can bear more
than a 20 per cent devaluation
without passing it on ... If ster-

ling stays as it is for the fore-

seeable future, our pricing pol-

icy will have to change . . .1

think March time could be the
crunch."

Jimmy Burns

Lack of sparkle

puts squeeze

on drinks market
IT'S not the
low pound
that’s damp-
ened the spirits

of drinkers and
partygoers. The
price effects

have hardly filtered through.

Thanks to the recession vol-

umes are under pressure and
competition Is intense. Produc-

ers, shippers and retailers have
tried to absorb the extra costs

rather than raise prices.

Champagne sales recovered
slightly last year after a 34 per
cent fall in 1991 and cham-
pagne houses, faring increased

competition from manufactur-
ers of cheaper sparkling wine,

are keen to protect themselves
in their biggest export market.
Mr Nicholas Strachan, mar-

keting director of Mentzen-
dorfL the wine shippers, says a
15 per cent reduction in the
cost of grapes last year has
enabled Bollinger to avoid rais-

ing prices so far. “However,
prices have been largely
unchanged for two years, and I

think it is unlikely they can be
maintained through the second
half of this year."

Moet & Chandon has already
increased prices by 6 per cent,
and others are expected to fol-

low. “But I do not expect any-
one to try to recoup the entire
cost of devaluation," says one

shipper. It’s difficult enough
to sell champagne at the
moment"
Prices of most French and

German wines rose by between

5 per cent and and IQ per cent
soon after the sterling depred-
ation last September. Ms Jayne
Bridges of the Threshers off-li-

cence chain says: “When
Britain joined the ERM we
stopped buying foreign cur-

rency forward-payment As a
result we were caught without
cover last September when the

pound was devalued while
about 100,000 cases were being
shipped to us.

“We have absorbed some
costs and a few suppliers and
agents have done the same.
But most of our producers are

just too small to do so. The
further depreciation of the
pound is adding to the strain."

French and German wines
have been losing sales to prod-
ucts from Australia and New
Zealand, California and South
Africa. But abundant harvests
in 1992 bad been expected to

ensure more competitive prices
this year. “Devaluation has hit

the industry hard," said Ms
Tan Harrington, of the German
Wine Bureau. “The pressure is

to keep prices down, but some-
thing may have to give."

Philip Rawstorne

Clothing industry forced
to peg its price increases

Two-way traffic for motor sector
| (SUCH is the

DON’T expect
the devaluation
of sterling to

quickly pro-

duce higher
prices for cloth-

ing and foot-

wear. That is the message from
retailers, in spite of the very

high import content of these

products.

Customers will not stand for

price increases at present, and
shopkeepers, manufacturers
and importers accept they
must absorb some of the extra

costs caused by sterling’s tum-
ble.

In some cases this means
looking for cheaper sources of
supply. For example, the
import of cut-price shoes from
China last year jumped 60 per
cent to 27m pairs. Some British

clothing manufacturers have
been approached by retailers,

such as Wcolworths and Little-

woods, seeking quotes for
goods normally supplied from
the Far East. About 45 per cent
of clothes sold in British high
streets are imported.

Domestic manufacturers also
face an Increase in costs. They
have tittle option but to import
woollen and cotton fibres and
fabrics as well as some syn-
thetic materials.

Mr Colin Purvis, secretary
general of the Apparel Knitting
and Textiles Alliance, said: “A
rough estimate is that about 55

per cent to 00 per cent by
value, and 80 per cent by vol-

ume. of textiles sold in Britain

come from imported materi-
als."

Courtaulds Textiles said the
experiences of manufacturers
and retailers have been patchy
since devaluation.

"Purchases of many finished
goods for the 1993 spring sell-

ing season would have been

agreed with overseas suppliers
before sterling’s collapse," said
the company, which imports
small amounts of clothing to
supplement its domestically
manufactured range.

Marks and Spencer, which
buys 80 per cent of its clothing
from UK manufacturers, said it

would be difficult to pass
increases to customers, though
some price rises are likely.

The British Footwear Manu-
facturers' Federation said
struggling shoe retailers would
not want to pass price
increases on to customers.
“Retailers will want to buy the
cheapest shoe available," it

said. “If they cannot get them
from traditional manufacturers
and importers they will switch
to other suppliers from emerg-
ing countries such as the
Republic of China."

Andrew Taylor

global nature
of the motor
industry of the

1990s that
devaluation’s
impact on UK

manufacturers, markets and
dealers is one of swings and
roundabouts.

For big multinationals such
as Ford and Vauxhall, the 15

per cent higher cost of import-

ing cars and components from
Germany and Belgium is

partly offset by exports of UK-
built Fiestas and Escorts, plus

engines and other components
for which the UK is Ford's only
source.

For Rover Group, devalua-
tion has mostly been a boon.
Of its total £2.2bn annual
spending on components, so
per cent is in the UK and only
11 per cent in continental
Europe.

Not only Is it benefiting from
being more competitive abroad
- reflected in the planned dou-

bting of Montego and Maestro
output - but its UK dealers

have more market leeway
because of price rises forced on
some of their importing rivals.

Ford’s loss-making subsid-

iary Jaguar can afford a pained

smile, too. Heavily dependent

on US sales, its losses have
shrunk as sterling sank from

$2 to under $1.45.

For big component makers,,

devaluation’s net effect is vari-

able - not just because of ster-

ling's widely varying shifts

against other currencies.

As part of the globalisation

process, GKN, T&N, Lucas and
other large components groups

have set up a network of over-

seas plants. In sterling terms

GKN is a beneficiary of its Ger-

man plants serving German
carmakers, and of its dollar-

based businesses In North Car-

olina.

Less than a quarter of GKTTS
output is in the UK, requiring

more expensive raw materials.

But, as with T&N. much of this

output is exported and, with its

low-cost UK labour content,
more price competitive.

The real crunch is for

importers of German cars

because recession-plagued Brit-

ons do not want to know about
foe price increases importers

need to offset devaluation.

Given foe market’s plunge of

700,000 units to under 1.6m
units in the space of three

years, they barely want to

know about car purchases at

alL

As a result BMW’s wholly-

owned sales subsidiary has
struck a novel agreement with

its 160 UK dealers.

BMW(GB) has been very
profitable, malting more than

£22m on its 38,000 car sales In

1991 and further profits last

year. But the 1992 figures will

not reflect devaluation because

BMW bought currency forward

at a 1992 average of DM2B4.
Having obtained cover for this

year's first quarter at DM 2.50.

it increased retail prices by

only 3 per cent in December.
But foe pain will be much

worse if its next forward buy-
ing has to be around DM2.36.
So it is insisting that dealers
share it by capping their profit

margins.

Volkswagen has raised list

prices by 7.5 per cent since
September. But having taken
over UK distribution from Lon.
rho it wants a substantially
larger market share and so is

leaving dealer margins
unchanged at about 15 per
cent
Nevertheless, this leaves

dealers with the same problem
as that causing friction else-

where - including at market
leader Ford.

Ford price rises last month
left UK-built Fiesta retail

prices only about 2.5 per cent
higher than early 1992, but
those of Escorts are about 7.6

per cent higher and German-
built Granados and Sierras 13

per cent higher.

Mr Alan Puiham, a director

of the Retail Motor Industry
Federation, says consumers
will not tolerate such
increases. Even though dealers

are being charged more, their

effective margins - officially

unchanged - are being further

squeezed.

Mr Puiham said: “We believe
that the time is right for manu-
facturers to reduce wholesale
prices - it is appropriate that

questions should now be asked
about where and how whole-
sale prices of new cars are set

and achieved."

Manufacturers, he claims,
grab 90 per cent of any price

increases at a time when car
dealers have tbe lowest net
Margins of any retail sector.

Manufacturers reject the
charges. Mr Ian McAllister.
Ford’s chairman, points to

Ford’s big losses in the UK and
says no manufacturer can
ignore the devaluation and last

year’s 4 per cent Inflation.

John Griffiths
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Thoughts
of the
wise men
Vesfertfay ffie

seven-man panel of

economic advisers
to the Treasury
made its first

report. The main
points were :

Recovery prospects
Greatly improved as a
result of sterling's exit
trom the European
exchange rate
mechanism. Gut much
uncertainty about output
strength this year, with
average forecast of 1.1 per
cent growth in 1993.

Risks lo upturn
None of the panel expects
a strong upturn In world
economy, with a risk that
a big contraction in

Europe could depress UK
exports.

Interest rates
Gavyn Davies and Patrick
Minford want further cuts
from 6 per cent soon. The
other five members would
reduce credit rates only If

the economy weakens or
sterling appreciates, or in

response to changes in

money supply.

Taxes
Tim Congdon wants
Budget announcement of

tax rise in 1993-94 to

demonstrate commitment
to tight finances. The
others say tax rises in

1993 would harm a
recovery though they
might be needed later.

Credit growth
Broad money and credit

growth ‘may remain
depressed" during this

year. Panel reckons the

"lending capacity of the
monetary system may be
inadequate to sustain

recovery".

Unemployment
Likely to rise from 3m to

between 3.1m to 3.4m by
the end of this year. One

i panellist, Wynne Godiey,
thinks the total will climb

I

to 3.6m by the final

quarter of 1994.

1 Current account deficit

The deficit is "very large

lor this stage of the cycle

and for most of us this is a
cause for concern". The
economists think the
deficit will reach £15.5bn
In both this year and 1994

after E12bn last year.

inflation

Panel thinks underlying
inflation (measured by the

retail prices index less

mortgage payments) will

remain inside the

Treasury's 1 per cent to 4
per cent target range over

next two years,

Gifts

Panel wants the

government to abandon
full funding, allowing gilt

purchases by banks and
building societies to count

towards financing the

PSBR. That would help an
upturn by boosting the

money supply while also

cutting long-term gilt

yields.

Medium-term growth
Four of the seven think UK
growth In the 1990s could

be above its ‘sustainable

rate" of 2 per cent to 2.5

per cent a year.

The advisers are: Wynne
Godiey. Patrick Minford.

Tim Congdon. Andrew
Britton, David Currie,

Gavyn Davies and Andrew
Sentence.

GMTV recruits TV-am saviour
By Neil Buckley
and Angus Foster

GMTV. the breakfast television
station. Is bringing in Mr Greg
Dyke, who saved the ailing
TV-am in the 1980s and made
Roland Rat a household name,
to spice up its programmes and
woo more viewers.

to. spite of disappointing rat-

ings, Mr Dyke, who succeeds
Mr Harry Roche as non-execu-
tive chairman, insisted there
was "not a crisis'’ at GMTV.
He said: “GMTV’s perfor-

mance has been satisfactory
although clearly not as strong
as had been hoped for. Audi-
ences are is per cent less than
wanted, but we can improve
them.".
He added that when he

joined TV-am in 1983, audi-
ences were 200.000 and the
channel had "only two
adverts". GMTV, he said, was
attracting nearly 2m viewers.
But the station carries the

burden of its hefty £34.6m fran-

chise bid, which it must pay
annually to the Treasury,
together with 15 per cent of
revenues. It has lost viewers
since taking over from TV-am
at the start of the year, and
faces fierce and unexpected
competition for viewers from
Channel 4’s off-beat Big Break-
test City analysts are forecast-

ing operating losses each year
until 1996.

The programme last week
replaced anchorman Mr Mich-
ael Wilson with Mr Eamonn
Holmes. It has also signed up a
cartoon based on characters
from the Super Nintendo video
game.
Mr Dyke refused yesterday

to talk about personnel
changes or specific plans, but
said he had "lots of ideas. TV
Is about good ideas’*.

He hinted that the much-
vaunted “P-fector” of GMTV’s
presenters might start to stress

“family" rather than “fanda-
bility". He said: “What we
want is a family of people who

r.^,, -
: ••st'S’s*

CSO combats

leaks of

official data

The man who made Roland Rat a household name: Greg Dyke insisted yesterday that there was not a crisis at the new TV station

like each other and the audi-

ence like them.”
C4‘s Big Breakfast said yes-

terday that Mr Dyke was
wrong to di«tni«n it as a pro-

gramme for “kids", as young
audiences were attractive to

advertisers.

Former associates empha-
sised Mr Dyke’s abilities and
“instinctive understanding” of
television, but said his non-ex-
ecutive role at GMTV would be
different from that at TV-am,
where he was editor-in-chief.

He will continue as chief
executive of LWT and chair-

man of the Independant Televi-

sion Association.

Mr Dyke. 46. who made his

name at LWT with pro-
grammes such as the London
Programme and Weekend

Power deal may
aid coal rescue
By David Owen
and Michael Smith

A DEAL struck last week
between the regional electric-

ity companies and the main
power generators in England
and Wales may have eased the
government’s predicament as

it struggles towards a coal res-

cue package.

The deal over thermal effi-

ciency rates written into
long-term contracts tentatively

agreed last month should
result in better margins for

National Power and PowerGen
than would have applied if

assumptions in the existing

contracts had remained
li^nhangeri-

This may in turn encourage
the generators to view with
less hostility the
government’s insistence that

they finance the stockpiling of

an extra 15m tonnes of domes-

tic coaL
Leaked correspondence dat-

ing from February 4 and 5

between Mr John Baker, chief

executive of National Power,

and Mr Michael Heseltine,

trade and industry secretary,

indicated that there was a vir-

tual impasse.

The deal on efficiency is

understood to have been
reached five days later on Feb-

ruary 9 or 10. “No doubt the

government is seeing this

as useful,” said an
individual familiar with the
negotiations.

“The concession the Rees
[regional electricity companies]
made was against the back-
cloth that the generators were
being pressed to take addi-

tional coal tonnages," said
another.

The agreement is favourable

to the generators because they
would be deemed to have
consumed less raw material

per unit of electricity

produced.

Efficiency improvements
achieved over the past three

years by closing inefficient

plant means that assumptions
written into the present
contracts have fallen increas-

ingly out of line with true effi-

ciency levels and have contrib-

uted to the generators’ excess

coal stocks.

Under the new agreements,
due to come into force in April,

the Rees would take about 5

per cent more electricity than
under the old arrangements.

It is thought that the deal

depends In effect on the gov-

ernment’s successful prepara-

tion of a white-paper package
capable of placating enough
rebellious Tory backbenchers
to secure its Commons major
ity.

CHATEAUX.
U*Conoii

Next Saturday The Times

dishes up more than the usual

food for thought.

Raymond Blanc Michel Roux

Burton-Race Pierre Koffnwmn^eh^

Culinary genius apart, what do these celebrated chefs have in common?All of

their establishments belong to Relais & Chateaux, an association with such

high standards of excellence that only 23 British restaurants and hotels are

members. And all of them wilt be throwing open their doors through a senes

ofexclusive and unprecedented offers in The Times. Details will appearm thc

Weekend section ofnext Saturday's Times, thepaper that feeds body and mind.

World, boosted audiences at
TV-am to more than lm.
TV-am later became one of the
world’s most profitable TV
companies.
His tactics included promo-

ting the Roland Rat puppet,
and presenters such as Nick
Owen and Loyd Grossman.
Other innovations included a
dieting Diana Dors, Star Fanta-
sies - a sort of adult Jim’ll Fix
It, and Star Forecasts

He would have been a
favourite for the job of ITV’s
central scheduler were it not
for “golden handcuffs” keeping
him at LWT - share options

which are expected to make
him a millionaire when they
become exercisable later this

year.

Mr Dyke refused to discuss

GMTV’s financial position yes-

terday. saying it was too early

in the year to draw conclu-
sions. The company still hopes
to make an operating profit

However, stock market and
media analysts said GMTV,
whose shareholders are Dis-

ney, LWT, Carlton. Scottish TV
and the Guardian, was
unlikely to meet its business
plan forecasts for advertising
revenues of about £80m-£90m
this year.

Ms Christine Walker, chief
executive of media specialist

Zenith, a subsidiary of Saatchi

& Saatchi, said GMTV’s reve-

nues this year are likely to tell

to £60m. “The Big Breakfast
and satellite are acting as a
pincer movement against
GMTV,” she said.

According to Zenith’s analy-

sis of BARB’s adult viewing
figures, GMTV’s audience
share in January fell more
than 20 per cent compared
with January 1993.

GMTV has been able to cut

costs compared with TV-am -

for example by reducing staff

and contracting out news ser-

vices. However, several ana-
lysts believe the station's high
annual franchise fee. which is

index linked, will push GMTV
into a loss by the year end.

Before yesterday’s announce-
ment, stockbrokers James
Capel were forecasting 1993
revenues of £8im and a pre-tax

loss of £3£m. Capel said GMTV
would make operating losses

until 1996, and pre-tax losses

until 1997.

By Gillian Ten
and Alison Smith

MINISTERS and officials will

have their access to to eco-

nomic data restricted abend of

official release, government
statisticians said yesterday.

The changes will reduce the
umber of tbose who receive

figures before publication and
the length of time statistics are
available to departments in

advance of publication.

The move, presented as part

of the government's drive for

greater openness, reflects a

desire to boost the integrity

and independence of the statis-

tics. which arc felt to have suf-

fered from leaks.

Even where details of
market-sensitive Information
are not made available, its gen-
eral tenor can emerge. On
Tuesday night, for example. Mr
John Major hinted that the
official figures for retail sales,

published on Wednesday,
would confirm a sustained
upturn in consumer confi-

dence.

Under the plans announced
by the Central Statistical

Office, the independent body
which issues most government
economic statistics, ministers
and officials will usually have
only 154 days to view data
ahead of official publication -

instead of up to nine days as at

present.

In addition, the number of
government employees with
advance access will be sharply
reduced although ministerial

access will be less affected.

The provisional retail prices

index is now given to the chan-
cellor and other officials nine

days before publication, and
export figures six days before

publication. Producer prices

figures, which are circulated to

nine ministers and 32 officials,

are released up to three days
before publication.

The move marks an attempt
to exert tighter control over
release of marker-sensitive
trade and business informa-

tion. Mr Norman Lament, the

chancellor, agreed the change
with Mr Major, and other min-
isters were informed at cabinet

on Thursday.
The main initiative has come

from the CSO. which has been
stung by allegations of leaks

and statistical massaging.
“There is certainly a very bad
public perception problem," Mr
Bill McLennan, director of the

CSO, said yesterday.

He said he hoped that the

changes would lead govern-
ment departments to tighten
their practices but said the

CSO was powerless tu force the
government to curb leaks.

A provisional estimate of

GDP will be published 3 1
.-

wveks after the eml «f the
quarter - four weeks earlier

than at present.

Several economic statistics

remain unaffected by the
changes - the CSO has no role

in the publication uf unemploy-
ment figures. Although it has
joint responsibility for the pub-

lic sector borrowing require-

ment figures, together with the
Treasury, the proposals will

not immediately affect the pub-
lication of PSBR figures.

The Treasury said yesterday

it broadly supported the pro-

posals although they could
cause "mild inconvenience".
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Patten concedes on tests
By John Wlllman,

Public Policy Editor

MR John Patten, education
secretary, yesterday moved to

defuse controversy over this

year’s compulsory English
tests for 14-year-olds in
England and Wales.

While the tests will go ahead
as planned, the results will not

be published in school league
tables. However, national

totals will be compiled, allow-

ing parents to compare their

children’s performance with
the national average.

While the move was wel-
comed by moderate teachers'

unions, the two largest unions,
the NUT and the NASUWT,
said that they would continue
balloting members over boy-
cotting the tests.

Teachers' unions had
claimed that the tests, to be
taken for the first time in

IN a survey of 10,000 students

leaving school and entering
farther education colleges, 40
per cent needed some help
with basic literacy and numer-
acy to gain qualifications,

equivalent to four GCSEs.
Examples of the test ques-

tions included:

• If 12 people drink three

June, had been inadequately
prepared and that material for

them had arrived at schools
too late.

The announcement that the

results of the tests would not

be Included in schools perfor-

mance tables appeared to have
detached the moderate unions

from the opposition camp.
Mr Peter Smith of the Associ-

ation of Teachers and Lectur-

ers described the decision as

‘‘statesmanlike" He said it was
evidence that Mr Patten had

cans of Coke each, how many
cans do they drink altogether?

• How many square metres of

carpet do you need for a room,
measuring 4m by 3m?
The survey was carried out

in November by the Adult Lit-

eracy and Basic Skills Unit, an
independent government-
funded organisation.

heeded fears expressed over

the testa in a meeting with
teachers' unions earlier this

wocki

Mr David Hart of the
National Association of Head
Teachers said the move met
his union's main objection.

“It effectively converts this

year’s tests into an unpub-
lished national trial,” he
said.

Mr Patten also published
consultation documents setting

out the government's plans for

this year’s performance tables

for schools and colleges. The
league tables will cover 4,000

state secondary schools and
19.000 primary schools. For the
first time they will also cover
2.000 independent schools, and
470 sixth-form and further-

education colleges.

The tables will include
national curriculum test
results; GC5E, A-level and AS-
level examination results;

vocational pygfttinwfa'nn results
and truancy rates.

la a concession, to indepen-

dent schools, schools will be
able to include GCSE exam
results taken up to three years
before the age of 16. This year,

only results in the previous
two years could be included
which meant that some schools
that entered pupils very early
for GCSEs appeared to have
fewer pupils with five or more
passes at grade C and above.

New cancer drugs

show promise

Nalgo to

restrict

outlay on
strike pay
By Usa Wood,
Labour Staff

NALGO, the local government
onion, is to restrict strike pay
by sticking more strictly to its

rules after emergency funds
were depleted last year.

Disputes In three London
branches - Islington,
Newham and Camden - cost

£9.5m last year. The national

strike fund is estimated to
stand at £17m.
The move is in anticipation

of a flurry of industrial action

this spring. The union’s local

government group meeting
earlier this month pledged to

oppose the government's 1.5

per cent pay ceiling and any
compulsory redundancies.
Branches are likely to ballot

next month on whether to

stage a one-day strike.

The national emergency
committee has told branches it

will stick rigidly to its guide-

lines under which strikers can
be paid the equivalent of their

full take-home pay.

By Clive Codieson,

Science Editor

THREE new approaches to

cancer treatment are giving
promising results in early clini-

cal tests, an oncology confer-

ence in London was told yes-

terday.

All three result from collabo-

rative research Involving Sco-

tia Pharmaceuticals, a UK-
Canadian drug company, and
university medical centres in

the UK and overseas.

Potentially the most
far-reaching treatment Is a
tumour-killing drug, EF13,
which Scotia described as a
"magic bullet” which could
destroy cancer cells without
harming normal tissues.

Preliminary clinical trials

indicate that the drug may
double the snnrival time of
patients with Iate-stage pancre-

atic and breast cancers.

The doctors involved, how-
ever, are wary of making
extravagant claims for what is

still an experimental drug.

"EF13 seems to have important
therapeutic effects without
harming the patients,” said Mr
Ken Fearon from Edinburgh

University's department of sur-

gery. "It really is different from
anything else available.”

Dr David Horroblo, Scotia

chief executive, said EF13 was
developed not to be a more
potent cell killer than other

cancer drugs but to be free of

the toxic side effects which
make conventional chemother-
apy so unpleasant It is similar

chemically to Evening Prim-
rose Oil which has until

recently been the main source

of income for his company.
The second new drag, EF27,

reduces the harmful effects of

radiotherapy. Trials by the
Radiobiology Research Group
at Oxford's Churchill Hospital

show that the drag can protect

normal tissue from radiation

damage while enhancing the
damage caused to cancer cells.

The third drag, EF9, is a

light-activated chemical
designed to improve a form of

cancer treatment known as
photodynamic therapy. EF9
destroys cancer cells when the

tumour is illuminated by laser.

If the treatments continue to

show promise they could be
available commercially within
three or four years.

Business

magazines

derecognise

unions
By David Goodhart,
Labour Editor

THE WAVE of union
derecognition by magazine
publishing companies contin-

ued yesterday with the
announcement that the NUJ
journalists' union and the
GPMU print union will no lon-

ger be recognised at several

business magazines recently

acquired by the publishing
group Emap.
Both unions said they were

considering legal action on the

grounds that they had not been
consulted about Emap's take-

over of 14 Thomson business
magazines, in breach of the

European Community
Acquired Rights directive.

About 200 employees will be
affected.

Emap has derecognised
unions in most parts of the

organisation. Reed Elsevier,

the biggest magazine publisher

in Britain, and Morgan Gramp-
ian have also recently derecog-

nised unions.

OBJECTORS to the planned destruction of part the wood, almost the last ancient woodland In
of Oxleas Wood in south-east London, pictured London, was a "national treasure”. The court

above, to make way for a motorway link to the rejected their claim that the motorway decision

East London River Crossing were defeated in was unlawful and unreasonable. The objectors

the High Court yesterday. Greenwich borough said they would appeal if they could raise

council and nine London residents claimed that enough money. picture by Trevor Humphries

Airport

bids for

chess

match
MANCHESTER Airport

yesterday lodged a bid to spon-

sor the World Chess Champi-

onship in August between

Nigel Short, the British chal-

lenger, and Gary Kasparov, the

champion. Dm Hamilton Fazcy

writes.

The match would be staged

in Manchester's Royal
Exchange Theatre, built on the

disused trading floor in the

city centre.

The sealed bid. to the world

governing body of chess is

believed to be in the region of

£2m.

Manufacturers
cut stocks

MANUFACTURERS decreased

their stocks of finished goods,

materials and components by a

provisional, seasonally
adjusted £36lm in the final

quarter of last year, the Cen-

tral Statistical Office said yes-

terday. The decrease follows

small rises In stocks in the sec-

ond and third quarters and

may indicate better demand
from customers.

Trafalgar House
closes Oyde yard

TRAFALGAR House has closed

the Scott Iithgow construction

yard at Port Glasgow on the

lower Clyde because of a lack

of orders in the offshore fabri-

cation industry.

The former shipyard, which

last April employed 900 people,

has had almost no work since

November. The yard is for sale

as a going concern and
employs 24 people.

Newspaper awards
NO newspaper was chosen as

the Newspaper of the Year in

this year's What the Papers
Say Awards, it was announced
yesterday. Ms Maggie O'Kane
of The Guardian was named
journalist of the year and Mr
Will Hutton of the Guardian
was named political journalist

of the year.
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Read the Financial Times Magazine
for Expatriates
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Right now, you may be working abroad for your company and your posting will have
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Ask an automotive engineer For the ultimate expression oF power and refinement

and the answer will he short and sweet.

TheVI 2.

Ask him who makes the definitiveVI 2 and the reply will be equally succinct.

Jaguar.

From the halcyon days of the E-type, to the Le Mans winner of 1990, Jaguar have

been universally acknowledged as masters of theV12.

Indeed, on the withdrawal of the legendary 5-3 VI2 saloon, even the most

unromantic of Chief Executives were heard to heave a sigh or two.

Ladies and Gentlemen, grieve not. With the new XJ12, Jaguar has surpassed

itself. The capacity has been increased to six litres, generating a mighty 318 b.h.p.

Power which is refined by a new engine management system to provide the

effortless response and seemingly bottomless reserves that characterise VI2 motoring.

(For the record, it will, if asked, whisk you from 0-60 in under 7 seconds.)

More practically, the suspension has been specially tuned to give tauter, crisper

handling without losing that inimitable Jaguar ride.

The interior, too, is typically Jaguar.

The leather scats, the walnut dash, the feeling that you’ve bought a luxurv

apartment rather than a method of transport.

Which brings us to arguably the most remarkable feature of the XJ12.

Its asking price of just £46,600*

This includes a driver's air-bag as standard.

And a comprehensive 3 year warranty. (Now there's confidence for you.)

Compare that to the price of a BMW 75 Oi. or. even more strikingly, the price of

a Mercedes 500SE. And you'll find a phrase not hitherto associated with V12 motoring

springing irresistibly to your lips.

Value for money.

For more details, ring 03*45 708060 or contact your nearest Jaguar dealer.

What are dreams for, if not to come true?

’Excludes delivery (£-100 UK mainland), licence plates and dealer charges. Price correct at time of going togoing to press.
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Bill Clinton,

the gambler
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With recovery still uncertain.^ falling inflation... may offer scope to cot the deficit

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton, after a

fumbling transition, can feel

pleased with himself and his first

month in office. The international

reaction to his bold budget propos-

als, apart from a few understand-
able equity market flutters, was
positive, and the initial US popu-

lar response has been enthusias-

tic. This is no small feat It comes
as no surprise that America's part-

ners have welcomed what appears,

at last to be a serious attempt to

close the US budget deficit More
surprising is the apparent support

of middle America for a package
that raises taxes on middle-class

Americans.
The US deficit is mainly a

domestic political issue for Mr
Clinton, and a risky one too. So
the most significant endorsement
of Mr Clinton’s budget package
came from Mr Ross Perot, erst-

while presidential candidate and
number one US deficit-hater. Of
course, the four-year package of

tax increases and spending cuts

did not go far enough for Mr
Perot's liking. The president plans

to raise taxes by about $240bn
over four years and make net

spending cuts (after allowing for a

Si60bn boost to public investment)

of about J80bn. It is projected by
the White House to halve the bud-
get deficit from $332bn or 5 per
cent of gross domestic product
this year to 2% per cent of GDP
(S206bn) in 1997, which would still

be a drain on national savings.

Mr Clinton will have his work
cut out if he Is to force the pack-

age through Congress and ensure
that he is still in the White House
to celebrate the meeting of these

targets at the start of his second
term. The Republican opposition

was predictable: more tax and
spend economics from a Democrat
politician. More worrying for ner-

vous Democrat senators, some of

whom face congressional elections

next year, are the political ramifi-

cations from increasing taxes on
middle-income voters.

Higher taxes

Some 70 per cent of the increase

in taxation will come from people

earning over $100,000 a year,

largely through a new top-income

tax rate of 36 per cent for couples

earning more than $140,000 in tax-

able income and a 10 per cent sur-

tax on taxpayers earning more
than $250,000. But the energy tax

and other tinkering mean that the

great bulk of American house-
holds - all families with incomes
of more than $30,000 a year - will

pay higher taxes as a result,

breaking Mr Clinton's mistaken
campaign pledge not to raise mid-
dle class taxes.

Yet the fact that the opinion
polls show widespread popular
support for the package, and the

popularity of Ross Perot's kitcben
sink economics, may indicate a

P
resident Bill Clinton was so

smooth and eloquent in his

state of the union address

on Wednesday night that
most people must have assumed it

was either the result of hours of

practice or reliance oa the tele-

prompter or both. Keen students of

the Clinton speechmaking tech-

nique thought they detected some
typical extemporisation. But against

the press of deadlines and with
advance copies of his text unavail-

able until moments before delivery

there was little crosschecking
between what he said and the offi-

cial script.

The local correspondent of the
Economist, however, is on sabbati-

cal. Like most journalists In Wash-
ington with a moment to spare, he
was in a TV studio preparing to

comment on the president's address

and he had a text in front of him.
He calculates that up to 30 per cent

of what Mr Clinton actually said

was made up as he stood there.

Whole sections - including one
beautifully calibrated passage on
the economic and social imperatives

of healthcare reform - were
nowhere to be found in the written
text, at least not until the White
House released the version as deliv-

ered afterwards.

Speechmaking is an important
ingredient of the politician's art
and. when on form, whicb is nor-

mally late in the day. Mr Clinton

can be better than most. But lots of

fine politicians have the rhetorical

ability of newts. What marks Mr
Clinton out is an ability to be rhe-

torically turned on not only by the
emotion of the moment but also by
subjects, such as rural electrifica-

tion. community block grants and
ad valorem taxes, which normally
render most speakers unintelligible

and send most audiences to sleep.

This can only be the result of his
being what he is - a policy “wonk".
All the evidence is that he was
Involved In every minute detail in

the 50 hours of meetings that pre-

ceded Wednesday night. So consum-
ing was his engagement that up to

hours before he spoke amendments
were still being made to the plan by
the man himself, thus explaining
why the government printing office

simply could not get out the full

supplementary documentation until

new realism among middle-class

Americans. The need to raise

taxes, as well as cut spending, in

order to close the budget gap is

clear; and Americans are cur-

rently asked to pay a relatively

low proportion of income in taxes

to state and federal government
Mr Clinton's package would raise

taxes by over l percentage point of

US GDP, but from a base of a little

over 30 per cent compared to more
than 40 per cent in all the main
west European countries.

Economic recovery
Mr Clinton also has the luxury

of an economic recovery, a feet

confirmed by the optimistic testi-

mony to Congress yesterday from
Federal Reserve chairman Alan
Greenspan. A good economist but

also a shrewd politician. Mr
Greenspan will not trumpet the

feet that the credit for this recov-

ery rests with the cuts In interest 1

rates that the Fed has delivered ;

over the past few years rather .

than with Mr Clinton. But the

president, who ia probably a
j

shrewder politician than econo- I

mist, will happily claim the credit
|

for his medium-term budget con-

solidation and short-term fiscal

stimulus, worth $30hn over the
next two years. The medium-term
effect of the budget package may
be slightly deflationary as con-
sumers rein in consumption to

pay higher taxes. But if. despite

its structural problems, the US
economy can deliver higher
employment and higher real
wages over the next three years,

then Mr Clinton may get away
with his tax increases.

The most significant interna-

tional effect of the package will be
felt on world long-term interest

rates. Long-term US Interest rates

fell by 0.1 percentage points over

the course of last week as the
scale of the Clinton package
became dear. They have fallen by
a full Vi point since November's
election. The rest of the world can
only hope that the beneficial

effects from lower long-term rates,

and a US recovery, are not out-

weighed by a US shift towards
protectionism as Mr Clinton bar-

gains with Congress in order to

see his budget proposals enacted.

Yet the main obstacle to Euro-

pean growth is short-term Euro-

pean interest rates. Lower
long-term interest rates will be the

trophy that the US delegation will

bring to next weekend's meeting
of finance ministers from the G7
group of leading industrialised

countries; and a reciprocal cut In

European interest rates will be its

aim. Treasury Secretary Lloyd
Bentsen will rightly receive the

praise of the G7 for starting to

bring the US deficit under control.

Sadly for the US and growth-
starved Europe, he Is likely to get

little in return.
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O ddly enough, the past

week has been a rela-

tively good one for Mr
Norman Lament.
Although UK unem-

ployment burst through the 3m
mark in January, other economic
indicators have mitigated some of

the gloom that settled over the

country last month.
But it is a measure of the difficul-

ties faring the chancellor that no
sooner do the economic skies lift a

little than the debate switches to

the other huge problem in his in-

tray. Britain's growing public defi-

cit casts a long and dark shadow
over government economic policy.

Every sign that the economy might
be improving brings forward the
question of whether Mr Lament's
third Budget on March 16 should be

the occasion to start increasing

taxes to cut the deficit

The chancellor has had conflict-

ing advice at the highest level over

the past week. While the board of

the international Monetary Fund
has urged Britain to tighten fiscal

policy, six of his seven-man panel of

independent economic forecasters,

the Seven Wise Men, yesterday
urged him not to raise taxes In the

Budget
However, all economic commenta-

tors agree that the UK’s projected

public sector borrowing require-

ment of £37bn in 1992-93 or 6.25 per

cent of gross domestic product is

unsustainable in the long term.
Although deficits of £37bn, or the

£50bn widely expected for 1993-94,

may be acceptable in a recession,

borrowing on this scale will push
up the country's debt service bur-

den and eventually force the gov-

ernment to cut public spending or

raise taxes.

Mr Lamont has big decisions to

take next month. If he tightens pol-

icy too soon, he could go down as

the man who aborted the long-

awaited recovery. If he allows the
deficit to grow out of control, his-

tory might judge that he con-
demned Britain to Italian-style fis-

cal laxity. He has presided over a
dramatic easing of policy sinbe Sep-

tember, with sterling devalued by
15 per cent and bank base rates

down to 6 per cent from 10 per cent.

But Mr Lamont's judgment will

hinge crucially on his assessment of

present conditions in the UK econ-

omy, where the evidence Is mixed
and confusing.

The best that can be said of the

economy is that developments are
still consistent with the Treasury's

Autumn Statement forecast of a
meagre 1 per cent growth this year.

At the Bank of England, economists
still regard the economy as “bump-
ing along the bottom" of the busi-

ness cycle.

Some encouraging news emerged
over the past week. Retail sales,

Peter Norman says signs of economic
recovery are pushing the UK chancellor

into a fiscal dilemma

To tax, or not
to tax . .

.

helped by heavy discounting,
Increased in volume by 1.6 per cent

in January, reversing a 1 per cent

fail In December. But even here, the

tale was not one of unalloyed joy.

Seasonally adjusted sales in the
three months to January 3i were up
by only 0.2 per cent in volume com-
pared with the previous three
months.
There is little sign of recovery in

Industry. Manufacturing output
inched ahead by less than 0.1 per

cent between November and Decem-
ber while output in the three

months to December was down a
seasonally adjusted 0.2 per cent
compared with previous three
months.
On the other hand, manufactur-

ing productivity has
risen sharply, with «
December's 6 per Uveiy
cent annual rate of fmnrfY
growth marking the Tf
highest year-on-year or WI]

rise since April 1989. OCC
Higher productiv- mmmmmmmmm

ity reflects the past

bad news of sharply rising unem-
ployment among manufacturers.
But by helping to keep costs under
control, it holds out hope for the

future. Manufacturers' unit labour

costs fell by 0.5 per cent in Decem-
ber compared with a year ago and
were flat in the three months to the

end of December, easing the impact
of the higher imported fuel and raw
material costs that have followed

sterling's devaluation.

Not surprisingly, indicators of
business confidence have shown an
Increase In optimism in recent
months. However, measures of con-
sumer confidence and bank and
building society lending are far less

robust
In the housing sector, there has

been the familiar mix of good and
bad news. Estate agents polled by
the Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors have reported that house
sales continued to improve after

Christinas and new year. However,
the Building Societies Association

said that net new commitments -

mortgages promised by lenders -

fell by about 18 per cent between
December and January and were
sharply down on the level of Janu-

ary last year. Gross mortgage lend-

ing fell to £L8bn in January from
£2.1bn in December.
Monetarists also have reason to

feel confused. M0. the narrow mea-
sure of money supply which con-

sists mainly of cash and bank notes

and which is targeted by the Trea-

sury, breached Its 0 par cent to 4 per

cent annual growth range last

month when it rose by an annual

4.1 per cent However, M4. the broad
money measure that Includes bank
and building society deposits and
which should reflect the credit

Every sign that the economy might be
Improving brings forward the question
of whether the Budget should be the
occasion to start increasing taxes

granting of such financial institu-

tions, has been very subdued. Broad
money grew by only 3.2 per cent in

the year to January, its lowest
growth rate since records began.

But the “M"s. In so far as they are
telling a story of divisions in soci-

ety, probably contain the best due
as to what is happening in the econ-

omy and how Mr Lamont will

approach the Budget.

The Treasury believes that strong

growth in M0 parallels the rise in

high street spending. Many in work
or retired have cash to spend and
have been making the most of the

bargains In the shops. The unem-
ployed also tend to live in a more
cash-based world.

M4’s weak performance may be
evidence of the continued damage
caused by debt deflation, or the ero-

sion of wealth by falling asset

prices. According to the Bank of

England, more than 1.5m house-
holds have negative equity after

felling house prices have put the

value of their homes below the level

of their mortgages.

The Rank thinks that debt defla-

tion is the reason why the recession

has lasted so long. Its analysis sug-

gests that it would be wrong to pin

recovery hopes on increased spend-

ing by the heavily indebted.

Instead, recovery in the housing
and other markets may have to wait

until households without debt prob-

lems have the courage to borrow

and buy assets at bargain prices.

The problems of debt deflation

and the housing market will proba-

bly count against any radical

reform of the tax treatment of mort-

gages in the budget. Mortgage Inter-

est relief is a natural target for a

chancellor such as Mr Lamont, who
fancies himself as a

. , tax reformer and
Igtlt De favours tax neutral-

uestion ity - the principle

« that taxation should-
DC me not distort economic

taxef

s

activity or favour
any special group.

Mortgage Interest

relief contradicts this principle and
is expensive (costing the Treasury

an estimated £5J2bn this financial

year). Although there are good
arguments for targeting tax relief

on the first-time buyer, who is so

crucial In setting up “chains" of

house sales, the chancellor would
be brave to tamper with existing

arrangements .before having clear

evidence that house prices have
stopped felling.

Instead, Mr Lamont may draw
inspiration from the recent sharp

fell in inflation to find relatively

painless ways of raising revenue.

The drop in retail price inflation to

1.7 per cent last month Is genuinely
good news.
Some economists believe that the

annual rise in the “headline" retail

prices index could fell to L3 per

cent this spring, or half December's

2.6 per cent rate of inflation which
will be used as the basis for index-

ing tax allowances and thresholds

in the Budget.

Apr92-Jan93yV;;

Apr 91-Mar 82.

Such a drop might Justify freezing

some or all of the tax allowances

which apply before Britain's 20, 25

and 40 per cent income tax rates

take effect. If Mr Lamont kept all

income tax allowances frozen at

1992-93 levels he would save £75Qm

in 1993-94.

Low inflation may also give the

chancellor some leeway to widen

the value-added tax net, although

he must take care that the resulting

upward pressure on prices does not

breach the upper limit of the l per

cent to 4 per cent target range for

underlying inflation.

Britain and Ireland are the only

European Community members
which zero rate VAT to any extent

in Britain's case zero rating applies

to about 24 per cent of consumer

spending. It would be both politi-

cally inept and socially unjust in a

recession to impose VAT on food,

where zero rating rather than levy-

ing the 17.5 per cent standard VAT
rate costs the exchequer £7bn a

year.

But there are other areas where

the case for zero rating or VAT
exemption is less clear. Exempting

private education and finance and

insurance from VAT respectively

cost the government £600m and

£2.7bn a year compared with the

standard VAT rate. Zero rating

international passenger transport

leads to a revenue loss of £80Qm.

The exchequer loses £l.lbn through

zero rating books, newspapers, mag-

azines: £700m on water and sewer-

age services and £500m on ships and

aircraft. Domestic passenger trans-

port (cost fl.lbn) or domestic fuel

and power (cost £2.6bnj are also

zero rated.

Nobody is suggesting that Mr
Lamont is contemplating swingeing

tax Increases in the forthcoming

Budget Indeed his Budget judge-

ment will be very finely balanced.

But the examples of zero-rated VAT
and VAT exemptions give an indica-

tion of areas where the government
‘might over time bolster its finances,

perhaps by introducing a lower rate

VAT in line with continental prac-
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As be settles down to
-

weigh the

evidence before making his strate-

gic decisions for the Budget, the

chancellor may reflect on events

across the Atlantic, where President

Bill Clinton this week won strong

initial support for his package of

tax Increases and spending cuts to

reduce the US budget deficit

A1though Mr Lamont believes in

a low taxation economy, he also

knows that the continued high defi-

cits in the US and Italy over the

past decade have done nothing to

improve the economic performance
of those countries. Their experience

is a strong argument for starting to

correct the UK’s budget deficit next
month.

the following morning.
He is not the sole policy wonk in

his new Washington regime. His
wife, Hillary Rodham Clinton, is

another, as members of Congress
and others are rapidly discovering

as she pursues her investigation

into healthcare reform. She is also

not without political tact and
charm, as witnessed by the feet that

she invited to sit next to her on
Wednesday night Alan Greenspan,
chairman of the Federal Reserve,

and John SctiHey. the Apple com-
puter mogul. Neither of them
looked the least bit uncomfortable
as, it can only be assumed, she dis-

coursed on M2 and MS-Dos.
Another in his element, and also

delivering a virtuoso, though off-

camera, performance earlier on
Wednesday, is Leon Panetta. the

director of the budget He rattled

through the whole Clinton pro-

gramme for the benefit of the

media, pretty much without notes
and with constant asides to obscure
congressional budgetary authorities

and federal programmes with acro-

nyms from hell (Try LIHEAP -
low income home energy assistance

programme - for size).

This was, of course, his meat and
potatoes for many years In Con-
gress, as it was Lloyd Bentsen's.

But the new treasury secretary, fol-

lowing Mr Panetta to the podium,
made no attempt to compete, con-
fining himself to a couple of folksy

and funny anecdotes before driving

up to bis old milieu on Capitol Hill

to do some serious arm twisting, at

which he excels.

This week, indeed, saw the true
soul of Bill Clinton and his adminis-
tration. There are still serious
doubts about his resolution and his

slipperiness - and still more about
his ability to get through Congress
all or even most of what he has set

forth. There may well also have
been some sleight of hand, some
artful juggling of numbers, in the
programme he presented
But there should be much less

doubt about his convictions. The
bottom line for Mr Clinton is that
he was elected to change the way
the country Is run. He defines his

mandate for change not as the mea-
sly 43 per cent of the vote that he
won last November, the second low-
est winning percentage this cen-

MAN IN THE NEWS: Bill Clinton

Smoother after a
few days’ growth

The US president has risen in stature since his successful
state of the union address, writes Jurek Martin
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tury, but as the 62 per cent that he
and Ross Perot combined to score in

reaction to the status quo.
As he put it on Wednesday,

“unless we have the courage now to
start building our future and stop
borrowing from It, we’re condemn-
ing ourselves to years ofstagnation,
interrupted by occasional reces-

siuons, to slow growth in jobs, to no
more growth in incomes, to more

disappointment." Apocalyptic It

may sound, but oversell is a proven

technique.

Second, he came to the office with

the firm conclusion that if he was to

achieve anything of substance it

had to be laid out from the very
beginning. This is always any new
president's greatest window of

opportunity. The chances of Con-
gress agreeing to tax increases and

serious spending cuts diminish as

mid-term elections approach. If, as

happens more often than not, the

president's party in Congress loses

seats in the mid-terms, then the

third year of an administration

becomes inauspicious for big initia-

tives unless early victories have

been won.
Third, he can be simultaneously

politically ingenious and ingenuous.

Until a week ago, the latter charac-

teristic appeared to predominate as

be floundered around trying to find

an attorney general and to get the
military to accept homosexuals. But
it was ingenuity of no small order
to challenge the Republicans to
come up with bigger and better
spending cuts than he had proposed
and also to say that “if we do right

by this country, I do not care who
gets the credit for it.”

Mr Clinton's convictions are also
not those or the conventional "tax

and spend” big government Demo-
crat of conservative demonology,
though he may be more inclined to

tax in what he sees as a necessary
cause than cut spending with the
same aim in view.

Critics of his package have noted
that it constitutes a significant
retreat from an early promise by Mr
Panetta and Mr Bentsen to try and
find S2 in spending cuts for every $1
in new taxes. Mr Panetta claims an
equal division over four years bat
the bard numbers Look more tike a
ratio of S2 in cuts for $3 in taxes.

Mr Clinton's departure from tbe
Democratic norm Is that he believes

in both government and the private
sector in more equal balance than
his predecessors. As he put it on
Wednesday: “tonight I want to talk

to you about what government can
do because 1 believe government
must do more.” But, having taken
away the Reagan legacy in 19
words, he gave some of it back in

his very next sentence. “But let me
say first that the real engine of eco-
nomic growth in this country Is the

private sector."

Mr Clinton can, and does, wax
eloquently about tbe virtues of
small business, in particular,
though not overpaid corporate fat

cats, just as be does about tbe nobil-

ity of employment as compared
with the dependence of welfare. “I

pledge to you that I will do my best

to see that business and labour and
government work together - for a
change." In this respect he freely

contrasts what the US, In his view,

does wrong and what Germany and
Japan have done right.

It was significant, therefore, that

after the opening rhetorical ruffles

and flourishes, the first segment of

his address oa Wednesday night
was devoted to the cause of making

business more competitive, with
government help by way of Invest-

ment incentives, a better trained
and educated workforce and infra-

structural improvements. The
bleeding heart stuff, movingly as it

was rendered, came later. The tax

dement surely the most controver-
sial, came last.

As he has taken his campaign
around the country in the past 48

hours, it Is interesting to note that
he presents his arguments to ordi-

nary people in a very similar and
detailed way. He may, for populist
purposes, dwell a little more on the
evil ways of lobbyists and other
“naysayers" but be sees no reason
to shy away from the fact that he
probably knows his brief better
than anyone in his government,
including Mr Panetta. He does not
talk dawn to people and he Is a very
good listener.

This week, he is basking in the
glory of general approbation, with
the opinion polls favourable, Ross
Perot offering qualified support, the
Republicans on the defensive, and
the Washington pundits prepared to
give him his due. There were even
the first kind words from Brussels
and Tokyo which must also please a
president who is known to believe
that the greatest single contribution
he can make to international pros-
perity is to put the domestic house
m

j
0r?®r * M America's friends

and allies have been urging for
years.

Yesterday, a leader in the New
York Times, previously as hostile to
Mr Clinton as it was to the last two
southern presidents, LBJ and
Jimmy Carter, praised his “vision"
and wrote: "presidents must seem
to grow larger in office. By that
standard Wednesday evening was a
plus for Mr Clinton and the nation.

1*

Cautiously it added, "it is too early
to rejoice.”

But Mr Clinton would agree with
the caveat and knows this week’s
euphoria will not fast, Ha has pri-
vately told visitors in the past week
that he was confident enough in his
programme and in his own perfor-
mance to expect good initial
reviews, but that soon the fight will
rea

{
1y begin. This is when he is

really going to have to show
nis leadership and sell his convic-
tions.
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T
he mood in Russia
and its sister states
of the former union
is hardening, it is

now each state,
each region, each individual
for himself: the forced, and in
part real, equalisation of both
scarcity and provision under
the old communist system
gives way to a Darwinian
struggle which grows more
feral

This is the atmosphere
against which the battle for
power in Russia is played out
(similar battles go on all about
its periphery): it means that
the “constitutional debate" has
less of the legislative chamber
and the study about it, more of
the whiff of rifle oil and the
rumble of tank tracks. Every*
one - Mr Boris Yeltsin the
president. Mr Ruslan Khasbul-
atov, the parliamentary
speaker, their supporters and
ideologues, proclaim that the
price of failure to agree is
chaos, dictatorship, the end Of
another Russian experiment
with democracy, of which the
longest was the period 1905 to
1917. They then continue to
ensure that no agreement win
be reached.
The battle is over the consti-

tution, but the field Is the
ruined post-Soviet economies.
With so end to the crises in
any of the former Soviet states,
the richer are doing what the
rich usually do with the poor
- spurning them. This is most
seriously the case with Russia,
the richest in energy.
The Russian cabinet met on

Thursday, and made a series of
decisions which, if followed
through, would be momentous.
Mr Victor Chernomyrdin, the
new prime minister - who
often shows himself, at least in
rhetoric, to be a much harsher
economic realist than his pre-

decessor Mr YegoT Gaidar -
told his colleagues that he
wanted to switch over (more or
less) to world prices in all deal-
ings with former Soviet neigh-
bours. He would no longer tol-

erate a situation where
Ukraine bought Russian oil Tor
a rouble-denominated song and
sold 8m tonnes of it (as the
Russians belive it did last year)
for good US dollars.

Mr Alexander Shokhin. the
deputy prime minister in
charge of foreign economic
affairs, said last week that
Ukraine and other states would
have to make military and
other concessions if it wanted
to continue receiving cheap
energy: and MrVladimir Mash-
yts, head of the committee for
co-operation with the CIS
member states, pointed out
that where Russia delivered
60-70 per cent of promised sup-
plies. the CIS countries aver-
aged about 16 per cent
A following through of this

hard line maapa impoverishing
already miserable states: coun-
tries like Georgia, where more
than half the industry has
closed and the black economy
traders export the agriculture
surplus to hard currency coun-
tries, and which owes 70 per
cent of its current government
expenditure to Russia. Other
states are less dramatically
dependent, but the tendency
will be the same. No more Mr
Ivan the Nice Guy Is the mes-
sage they are all receiving:
now, even the most liberal
minister most be a Russia-firs-

fcer. None can ignore the imper-
atives Of a people demanding
an end to economic misery: nor
can they toil to see the gallop-

Nobody’s a Nice Guy now
John Lloyd on Russia's political battles and ruined economy

ing disintegration within Rus-
sia, as regions within the feder-

ation, too, play the zero sum
game of grasping after 'inde-
pendence" (from taxes, state
obligations, and the need to
confirm to minimum national
social and other standards).

The politicians turn hnrtW
as it becomes clear to them all

that “the west" is not a rich
and generous idiot. The Inter-

national Monetary Fund,
which earlier this month anx-
iously conferred in Washington
with Mr Boris Fyodorov, the

new economic chief in the cabi-

net, over the government's pro-

gramme, believes it can do
nothing until at least the basic
rules of monetary discipline
are in place - a system for
controlling the budget deficit,

real Central Bank interest
rates, a rein on credits. Yet
these are as far away as ever.

Foreign investors and corpora-
tions, their hope for stability
fadjng as the re.ses of misman-
aged and stalled joint ventures
multiply, cut back their repre-

sentative offices and whine.

Tim west, too, is no longer Mr
Nice Guy.
As with states, so with indi-

viduals. The post-Soviet rich
are spectacularly rich, the men
wearing Guccis and Rolexes,
the women dripping with
mink, the Mercedes 500 waiting
at the Casino door with an ex-

paratrooper behind the wheel.
Most are criminal fn one way
or another, even if "only” tax

dodging: the darker side is a
violent crime rate now going
up almost vertically to the
point where Mr Victor Yerin,

the saturnine interior minister,
spoke on Thursday of his being
a “ministry at war”, and said
that the population must be
“taught to respect the militia",

of whom they had murdered
nearly 400 last year. Again, if

Mr Yerin’s words become
deeds, we will see a harsh
regime - and can expect to see
it welcomed.
This tightening of the

purees, of security, the empha-
sis on everyone for himself,
underpins the political space
within which Mr Yeltsin and

Mr Kbasbulatov slug it out for

constitutional primacy. Nei-

ther are much respected,

though Mr Yeltsin retains rec-

ognition for his courage. The
history' of their most recent
conflict 1$ that of contempo-
rary Russian politics - impro-

vised. hectic and treacherous.
It stems Immediately from a

deal made at the Congress of
Peoples Deputies in December,
under which Mr Yeltsin was
permitted to call a referendum
on a new constitution on April

li: since then. Mr Kbasbulatov
has attempted to sink the deal,

and Mr Valery Zorkin, chair-

man of the Constitutional
Court who guaranteed it. has
descended into the political
arena by saying he now thinks
it a bad Idea. This defection
fiom bis proper role, hardly
noticed in the turbulence of
the day-by-day posturing,
removed the last planks of the
legal framework which might
have surrounded the manoeu-
vrings of those on top of the

political heap.
We exist in the now-familiar

countdown mode: another
deadline has been set within
which, In this case, a prelimi-

nary agreement on the division

of power must be drawn up by
presidential and parliamentary’

aides over the next week, then
put to a special one-day session

of the Congress in early March.
Mr Yeltsin appeared on tele-

vision this week in a cardigan

to say that he didn't trust
these tricksters In parliament,
that he would give negotiation

a shot but that he really
thought a referendum on a
constitution was the best bet
Meanwhile, parliament should

agree to hand over most of its

economic powers to the gov-

ernment so it could have a free

hand in sorting out the crisis:

he too would refrain from
interfering with the govern-

ment he appointed.

Mr Yeltsin’s offer has no
hope of acceptance. It may sim-

ply be a high opening bid, but

it may also be the tabling of a

set of conditions, without

which Mr Yeltsin does not
think the country can be gov-

erned and the economy pulled

out of its dive. As he attempts

to tighten control in face of the

tearing apart of his economy
and his country, he cannot
afford to compromise further

with a parliament which,

under Mr Kbasbulatov. wishes
to govern the country too.

Mr Khasbulatov, a former
economics professor who
comes from the Caucasian
autonomous republic of
Chechnya, has brilliantly used
what was in Soviet times a
purely ceremonial post to put

himself at the head ot a parlia-

ment whose members are inex-

perienced. divided and often

ignorant: he has played a weak
hand to the point where it can-

not be ignored and must be
either placated or beaten. His

self-importance is large, as his

political intelligence. Often
down, he has never been out.

As the battle rages between
the two men, the economic
room for manouevre has disap-

peared, as has the "democratic
surplus" - the space within
which choices can be made for

compromise and consensus
between layers of political

authority. The politicians, too,

are out for themselves: Russia
and its neighbours are sucked
Into the vortex of their strug-

gle. a largely supine citizenry

condemned, yet again, to fear

and wait.

M r John Baker, chief
executive of National
Power, the UK elec-

tricity generating
company, never expected an easy
relationship with the government
following a difficult privatisation

process.

"Have no doubts ... the govern-
ment will feel happy If National
Power tolls fiat on Its face," he
wrote In the leaked draft of a
speech, later amended, to managers
of the Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board, the predecessor of
National Power and its rival gen-
erator for England and Wales,
PowerGen. The implication was
that in the private sector, the gen-
erators would have few friends in
the government
Four years later, another leak of

Mr Baker's controversial thoughts
is exacerbating a degree of current

tension with the government
The disclosure on Thursday of a

confidential letter bom Mr Baker
to Mr Michael Heseltine, Industry

secretary, reveals an extraordinary

behind-the-scenes battle between
tiie government and National
Power and PowerGen over who
should pay to rescue some of

Britain’s threatened coal mines.

The government, having rejected

most of the more radical optima
for increasing the market for coal
- such as cutting unclear or gas-

fixed electricity - is looking to the

generators to solve its problems by
baying larger tonnages than they

want over the next five years. Mr
Baker's letter, and an accompany-

ing memorandum In which he talks

of a government threat to legislate

Michael Smith asks who will blink first, government or generators

Lead role in a power play
if the generators do not accede,
shows that Mr Heseltine has a flgh*

on his hands. Mr Baker has refused

to buy as much coal as the govern-
ment wants and thrown toe ball

back into Mr Heselttoe’s court.

The response Is typical for the

tenacious Mr Baker. At 55, he has
had an unusual career for senior

managers in the electricity indus-

try. Most have Joined the sector at

an early age. often straight from
university, with an engineering or
technological background. Mr
Baker began his career in electric-

ity in 1979, when he was 42. and
his background was tor from scien-

tific.

After graduating In RngHwh from
Oxford, he worked in toe transport
and environment ministries as a
civil servant from 1961 to 1974
before setting up the Housing Cor-
poration, a state body to provide
rented housing. Some of tile more
narrowly focused engineers at the
CEGB must have looked askance at

a man who delights in the opera
and bridge and who, In one week’s
holiday, cays he can read up to 15

novels.

Despite his unorthodox back-
ground Mr Baker quickly inte-

grated himself into what one for-

mer colleague describes as an
engineers’ dosed shop. He says he
fonnd toe CEGB insensitive to

shifts in public mood and after

Joining the board in 1980 tried to

make it more outward looking. He
later took charge of public rela-

tions and distinguished himself in

the presentation of toe board's case
for building toe Slzewell B unclear

station. He became corporate man-
aging director in 1986.

Within the industry he is highly
regarded, even by the chairmen
and chief executives of tile regional

electricity companies who often
view former CEGB managers as

The likelihood is that
a compromise with
National Power and
PowerGen will be

reached

remote and arrogant "He is not
really a hands-on manager like Ed
Wallis at PowerGen, partly because
he doesn’t have the background,”
says one. “But he can delegate end
his strength is knowing how to

operate in the corridors of power;

how to deal with the industry regu-

lator and the politicians."

Given his reputation for tough-

ness, there are some ta the industry
who believe, probably inaccurately,

that Mr Baker leaked the docu-
ments to Mr Heseltine himself.

Whoever did so had a sense of

style and humour, since the papers
were sent anonymously to Mr
Arthur Scargill, the president of
the National Union of Minework-
ers, who is no ally of the genera-
tors. The leak prompted a great
deal of concern within National
Power yesterday that It could have
a detrimental effect on negotiations

with the government.
The nnb of the dispute is that toe

government wants the generators
to take 65.5m tonnes of coal at sub-
sidised prices in the next five years
over and above the 160m tonnes

they have agreed to buy over the
period. The generators say they
will take up to 55m tonnes extra,

but 15m would have to be stock-

piled, with the government paying
the costs.

The surprising element of the
documents is Mr Baker’s revelation

that Mr Heseltine “said that if we
(the generators) couldn't take the
additional tonnages, he would be
forced to legislate”.

Such a threat appears inconsis-

tent with the prospectus for the flo-

tation three years ago of National
Power and PowerGen which said

that the government "intends that
the relationship between British
Coal and each of (the genera-
tors) . . . should be commercially
determined on on arms’ length
basis.”

The signs ore that the govern-

ment wants to avoid a solution to
British Coal’s problems that
involves primary legislation. Laws
which revised the terms of the pri-

vatisation would inevitably hit the
shares of the geierators at a time
when toe government is looking to

sell off its remaining 40 per cent
stakes in each company. The money
is needed to reduce the growing
public sector borrowing require-
ment possibly within toe next year
or two.
But the government's more press-

ing problem is to find a publicly

and politically acceptable alterna-

tive to British Coal’s programme
for closing 31 pits. A white paper
originally scheduled far this month
has been delayed because of the
difficulty of finding a solution.

The likelihood is that a compro-
mise with toe generators will be
reached, bat same analysts believe

National Power and PowerGen are

putting their lucrative contracts for

160m tonnes of coal at risk by try-

ing to drive a hard bargain. If Mr
Heseltine decides to enact legisla-

tion to force the generators ta take
the extra 65m tonnes, toe deals

already agreed could be affected-

"John Baker has proved an
accomplished negotiator and has
proved adept at staring in the eye
the guy on the other side of toe
table," says one. “Maybe now Is toe

time to blink." Tenacious: John Baker refuses to go along with the government's plan
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Unfounded
maternity
leave fears
From Ms Christine Gowdridge.

Sir, The chance of a woman
demanding maternity leave the

day after the start of a new job

is remote, so it is curious of the

Confederation of British Indus-

try’s Mr Gilbert to focus on it

(“Maternity changes nurture

fears”. February 15). He is

probably expressing the fear,

still found among some
employers, of the burden that

employment rights for working

women represents. If so, he

should be reassured that simi-

lar fears expressed by employ-

ers about the introduction of

maternity rights in the 2970s

turned out to be groundless.

Research demonstrates that

maternity leave is only one of

the many sources of absence

and much less common than

most Increasingly, employers

are seeing the benefits of pro-

viding adequate maternity

leave in terms of retaining val-

ued stafL In any event, much

of the cost, in terms of pay, is

borne by the state.

While regretting the com-

plexity of the Trade Union

Reform and Employment

Rights BilL the Maternity Alli-

ance welcomes the proposed

extension of maternity leave to

the minority of women not cur-

rently entitled to any. It is

reassuring to note that toe CBI

is not abandoning its commit-

ment to equal opportunities

policies. Women should not

suffer disproportionately the

effects of this recession.

Christine Gowdridge,

director.

The Maternity Alliance.

15 Britannia Street.

London WCtX 9JP

Union power over

pay levels in doubt
From Mr Simon Milner.

Sir. Samuel Brittan's analy-

sis of the fink between average

earnings growth and unem-
ployment during three reces-

sions (“The unwelcome pay-

jobs link”, February 1® high-

lights the macro failure of

Thatcherite labour market
reforms to deliver. What is par-

ticularly noticeable, and what

Mr Brittan fails to point out, is

that equilibrium unemploy-
ment has remained stubbornly

high (around 2£m) despite the

enormous reduction in union

density and collective bargain-

ing coverage in toe second half

of the 2980s.

Ten years ago toe high level

of equilibrium unemployment

would have been principally

blamed on unions and their

wider influence through pay
bargaining. The decline in
numbers covered by collective

bargaining, combined with
decentralisation of bargaining,

has not produced the improved
macro performance that many
predicted it would. In light of

this, perhaps we now also need

to reassess the impact of

“union power" on average
eanringB growth in the past.

Simon Milner,

research officer,

Centre for Economic Perfor-

mance,
London School of Economics.

Houghton Street.

London WC2A ZAE

VAT on food a banana skin

government must avoid

From Messrs Geoff Rayner and

Tim Lang.
Sir, Michael MacKenzie of

the Food and Drink Federation

(Letters. February 10) has

rightly described toe proposed

imposition of VAT on food as a

tax on the poor. We also think

that there are other points to

be made against toe proposal

VAT will cause further infla-

tionary pressure on food costa

for an industry already suffer-

ing toe effects of the devalua-

tion of toe pound. It would also

be a tax on farmers at a time

when bankruptcies are com-

monplace. And it would be

ironic if the government

extended VAT, with accompa-

nying bureaucracy, in the

month as it has launched

a campaign to reduce the bur-

den of regulation on toe food

industry. As proponents of toe

public health, we are in favour

of sensible and flexible regula-

tion, but toe imposition ofVAT
on food would be neither. The
government should reconsider.

The FT has consistently cov-

ered toe international row on
the fapana trade. We are sure

that your readers will join us

hi judging the idea of VAT on

food as a banana skis toe gov-

ernment and toe food industry

would do well to avoid.

Geoff Rayner.

chair,

Tim Lang,
_TJ ^
uattior,

Parents for Safe Food.

The Public Health Alliance.

20-15 Livery Street,

Birmingham B3 2NU

Legislation needed to meet
current needs of farmers
From Mr VA G Tregear.

Sir, David Richardson’s
observations in Fanner’s View-
point (February 16) highlight
how much more has to be dime
by the fanning community.
That 100 UK farmers are going

out of business each week is

merely the continued effect of

battle against rising overhead
and declining income during
the last 10 years.

Considerable effort is being
made now in the home coun-
ties, if not the shires, to

respond to the current condi-

tions by “extensifying" and
entering into new forms of
farming agreement It is in this

context that progressive farm-

ers and landowners are ham-
pered by the antiquated legisla-

tion enshrined in the
agricultural holdings acts. The
government should therefore

be encouraged to bring forward
toe legislation that it is now
considering based upon "free-

dom to contract”. This would

enable joint ventures and other

trading agreements to be intro-

duced to meet modern condi-

tions without either the fear of

creating agricultural tenancies
with security of tenure, or the
need to use rather incongruous
Gladstone v Bower tenancies.

In parallel with this, the gov-
ernment most be prepared to

rationalise both the capital and
income tax framework to

remove the anomalies that
occur as a result of new enter-

prises and agreements.
As it looks as if the govern-

ment will have to be parsimo-

nious for some time, its best
alternative would be to give

parliamentary time as soon as
possible to Improve the legal

framework and stimulate the

entrepreneurial spirit

V A G Tregear,

Bentleys, Stokes & Lawless,

sohritors.

International House,

1 St Katharine's Way,
London El SYL

No case for exempting forces

from a 'classless' society
From Brigadier J S Ryder.

Sir, According to Philip Step-

hens and David White
(“Major's ‘classless’ honours
plan upsets forces chiefs”, Feb-

ruary 13) service chiefs ore
arguing that classlessness may
be all very well in civilian life

but the rigid observance of
social status is a vital compo-
nent of a well-oiled military

machine.
Perhaps they have forgotten

the Victoria Cross, the only
award available to all ranks of

the three services according to

their deeds. All toe rest are

retnnants of a distasteful sys-

tem which awards decorations

to officers and medals to other

ranks Tor the same level of
bravery.

Britain stands alone in main-
taining such an outdated,
class-ridden system. It is time
the prime minister removed
this blemish - the people wish
him welL
Stuart Ryder,

8 Shenley BIO,
RadSett,

Herts WD7 7BB
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Chairman optimistic as house reservations rise significantly

Trencherwood loss cut to £21m
By Roland Rudd

TRENCHERWOOD, a USM-
quoted housebuilder and prop-

erty company, reduced its loss

before tax from £37.7m to

£2i.4m in the year ended Octo-

ber 31.

The loss was struck after

exceptional charges of £13.1m

(£29.9171). Operating losses rose

from £663,000 to £2.3m.

At the year-end group bor-

rowings stood at £46.6m (£45mj
with a deficiency ou net assets

of £33.3m.

However, following the refi-

nancing, approved by share-

holders at a recent extraordi-

nary general meeting, a pro
forma balance sheet shows bor-

rowings restated at £22.2m
with a positive net worth of

£35m.

Mr John Norgate, chairman,
said; “Since the start of the

year we have seen real cause

for optimism. Visitor levels to

our show houses and house
reservations have Increased

significantly since December,
with demand on some develop-

ments now outstripping sup-

ply.”

Mr David Moss, managing
director, said the housing mar-
ket had changed for the first

time since the recession. “With
mortgage rates at their lowest

for 37 years, we are experienc-

ing a recovery which we do not
believe is about to peter out”
He said the company's new

found confidence was under-
lined by the support it had
received from its banks. “It is

significant that the company's
five-year business plan won

TRENCHERWOOD
the support of its lenders.”

The group's loss in the sec-

ond half was £5m compared
with a deficit of £16.4m in the

first six months. The total loss

after taxation fell to £2Q.8m,

compared with £3*L2m.

In line with its policy of

increasing its residential side,

the commercial operation dis-

posed of assets worth £25m
and commercial sales of £2.4m
were made.
Under the terms of the refi-

nancing, £35m of bank debts

and claims were swapped for

ordinary and preference
shares, leaving existing share-

holders with 30 per cent of the

enlarged capital. Their hold-

ings will be diluted to 15.9 per

cent if there is full conversion

of the preference shares.

The banks also agreed to pro-

vide five-year term facilities of

£22.4m, overdraft and engage-

ment facOities of £7m and a
standby facility of £lm.

With the exception of one
project, where the maximum
recourse is about £60,000, the

group does not have to repay
any of the borrowings of its

joint venture projects.

Losses per share were
reduced from 137.01p to d3.10p

and the final dividend, is being

passed again.

City group urges delay in USM closure
By Peggy Holllnger

A CITY lobby group is to urge the London
Stock Exchange to delay closure of tbe

Unlisted Securities Market, pending prepa-

ration of proposals for an alternative mar-

ket with separate governance.

The City Group for Smaller Companies,

representing 72 organisations, has drawn
up its response to proposals for closing tbe

USM and establishing a smaller companies
sector on the Official List. The deadline for

such recommendations Is March 5-

In its document, Cisco agrees that the

differences between tbe USM and the main
market “hardly justify the continued oper-

ation of the two primary market regimes”.

However, the group argues that there is a
strong case for a junior market with
“markedly different listing arrangements”.
To date, argues Mr Richard Balarkas,

chief executive of Cisco, the Stock

Exchange has foiled to address specifically

the needs of smaller companies. “The
Stock Exchange should be forced to recog-

nise that it is operating two markets, or

someone else should be allowed to operate

a national market,” he said.

“There is a lot of support for the Idea,

but it would need a significant change in

attitudes from both the Stock Exchange
and the government,” he added.

Mr Balarkas and Mr Andrew Beeson,

Cisco's chairoian, dte the example of Nas-

daq, which is operated by a self-regulatory

body in the US. Established in 1971, Nas-

daq was particularly successful in its early

days In providing a forum for smaller com-
panies. Today, however, the bulk of trad-

ing is concentrated in its biggest compa-
nies.

Nevertheless, Mr Beeson said: "The Nas-

daq market is independently operated and
governed and totally dedicated to the

needs of smalleT companies.

He stressed that the preferable option in

the UK would be to set up a junior market
within an elating framework. However,
the market would require dedicated man-
agement.
Cisco argues that the creation of a viable

junior market would In the long run be

good business for the Stock Exchange,
which currently derives some 90 per cent

of share turnover from the biggest compa-
nies.

Other issues being investigated by Cisco

include the definition of Inside informa-

tion as included In the draft criminal jus-

tice bUL Working parties have been set

up to prepare submissions to the

Treasury.
Cisco will be meeting the Treasury next

week to discuss its proposals. The group is

also holding a series of discussions with

the Bank of England.

Pegasus declines sharply to £620,000
By Andrew Adonis

PEGASUS Group has reported

a sharp foil in profits and turn-

over, after a period of board-

room turmoil and depressed
activity.

In the 17 months to Decem-
ber 31 1992. the USM-quoted
designer of accounting soft-

ware recorded pre-tax profits of

£620,000, down from £L51m in

the year ended July 1991.

Figures for the previous
period were restated to comply
with FRS3 accounting stan-

dardL

Earnings per share were ?.7p

basic <18.Ip) and 7.3p fully

diluted. The proposed final div-

idend is 2p (8.6p), payable July

10, for a 9p (12. lp) total

At £9m on continuing
operations, compared with
£8. 15m, turnover for tbe 17

months amounted to £l0.27m
against £8.49m.

The results were not as bad
as some analysts had feared,

and Its share price gained 5p,

closing at I60p.

Pegasus ended 1992 with a
healthy cash balance of £258m.
Including a gain of£L27m from

part disposal of its forms busi-

ness to Deluxe Corporation.

Mr Jonathan Hubbard-Ford,
chief executive, said the
launch later this year of Ver-

sion 6 of Pegasus Senior, the

company's core product,
offered "a solid basis for recov-

ery". Pegasus was also pioneer-

ing a new integrated manage-
ment information system,
Sequel, but was aiming to sim-

plify its overall business and
product range.

Pegasus's market share in

the modular accounting mar-
ket remained stable at 36 per

cent by volume.
Extensive board changes at

tbe end of 1992, plus redundan-
cies at the start of 1991-92, cost

the company £646,000.

Mr Hubbard-Ford, reinstated

as chief executive in a board-

room coup in December pro-

moted by institutional inves-

tors, promised “stability and
consolidation".

All but one of the current
directors joined the board in

December 1992, when Mr Philip

Sellers took over as non-execu-

tive chairman in place of Mr
Derek Moon.

Lopex makes £3.5m
cash call to repay debt

Fund-raising campaign

to save Fulham ground
By Andrew Adonis

LOPEX, the communications
group, is to raise £3J5m in a
1-for-l rights issue to repay
debt.

The issue is priced at I7p per

share and will allow Lopex to

pay off its estimated £3.5m
debt. Its shares closed yester-

day at 24p, down lp.

Lopex. struggling in the
beleaguered advertising sector,

incurred pre-tax losses of

£125.000 in the first half of 1992.

after losses of £398,000 for the

whole of 1991. It Is however,
projecting profits of £200,000

for the year ending December
1992, but no final dividend.
Mr Barrie Wurman, finance

director, said; “Our clients

have been looking at us with a

bit of a jaundiced eye. Our
main problem is with TV com-
panies, which have very strict

balance sheet criteria."

The issue is underwritten by
KleLnwort Benson. It is being
accompanied by tbe establish-

ment of an employee trust, to

be endowed with £15m of
unpaid performance bonuses,
which will subscribe to the
new shares and sub-underwrite

about a third of the issue.

“We want to see tbe cash
transferred to the trust rein-

vested in the group, enlarging

Lopes's equity base,” said Mr
Warman.
Most of the group's revenue

comes from the depressed UK
market. Its public relations and
direct mailing side has fared

far better than advertising.
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• First Dealings Feb. 6
A Last Dealings Feb. 19
• Last Declarations May 20
0 For settlement June 1

3-month call rate indications are
shown on page II.

Calls in ADT. Alphameric, ASOA,

Babcock, Burton. Cupid, Ceies-
iion. Enterprise Computer, Fer-
ranti, Hanson warrants.
Hart9tone, Ransomes Bpc Pret.,

Tadpole Tech, and Tese©. Double
in Pentos-

By Jane Fuller

FULHAM football fans are
today launching a fund-raising

campaign to try to secure the

club’s future at its west Lou-

don ground, which is owned by
a company in receivership.

Urgency is lent to the Ful-

ham 2000 campaign by the tact

that there are only 100 days to

run on tbe club’s lease of the

Craven Cottage ground, which
has been its home beside the
river Thames since 1896.

The ground is owned by a
company called Vicenza Devel-

opment. it was part of Cabra
Estates, the quoted property
company where provisional liq-

uidators were appointed in

November. Cabra owed more
than £60m to banks and other

creditors, with Royal Bank
of Scotland as the lead
bank.
Royal Bank appointed acc-

ountants from Coopers &
Lybrand as receivers at

Vicenza-

The bank has bought Chel-

sea Football Club's ground,
another part of the Cabra
estate, and granted Chelsea a
20-year lease with an option to

buy. But the future of Fulham
FC and the Craven Cottage site

remains uncertain.

Apart from the short time
left on the lease, the result is

still awaited of an inquiry into

a planning application to rede-

velop the ground for flats.

Cabra made the application

but Fulham and Hammersmith
council rejected it The inquiry
is understood to have been
concluded in September, but
no word has yet come from the

Department of the Environ-
ment.
Fulham 2000 says: “With no

planning permission having
been granted, and no demand
for any residential redevelop-

ment, Fulham should be
allowed to buy the ground at

today’s market value.”

The .campaign seems to
assume it is owned by the

Royal Bank, which it is not
The receivers say that the

“options are open".
With so much undecided, the

campaign has set itself no
monetary target, other tban
collecting as many £10 mem-
bership fees as possible.

It hopes eventually to be able

to contribute to a solution that

would see the club stay at the

ground with a partial redevel-

opment of the site to help add
value for the bank.

Holmes Protection back
in the black with $4.17m
By Tim Burt

THE SUCCESSFUL completion
of a three-month debt restruct-

uring programme at Holmes
Protection yesterday enabled
the US security group to
announce a sharp turnround in
Its year-end results.

Pre-tax profits for 1992
totalled $4.17m (£3mj compared
with losses of 835.5m. Turnover
declined from $59m in 1991 to

858.2m.

'Hie company, quoted in the
UK, blamed the downturn in

turnover on orders cancelled
before a new management
team headed by Sir Ian Mac-
Gregor, former chairman of
British Coal, had implemented
a restructuring plan designed
to wipe out debt held by seven
North American Institutions.

The institutions, which were
unsecured lenders, agreed to
forgive a portion of the debt
and accept a part cash and part
debt-equity swap for the

remainder.

Yesterday's results included
an exceptional gain of tl.SSm

(830.7m) following the reversal

of an acquisition reserve made
in 1991.

Earnings per share after

adjusting for the share consoli-

dation were 23 cents, against

losses of 812.98. However the

directors felt a figure of 10

cents, on the basis that the

shares issued during the

restructuring had been in issue

throughout the year, was more
meaningful.

Although the company
decided not to pay a dividend

for the third year running, Sir

Ian said it intended “to resume
the payment of a nominal
amount of dividends during
1993".

He also predicted increased

turnover in the year ahead fol-

lowing a slowdown in the can-

cellation rate in its main busi-

ness of installing and servicing
alarm systems.

Costain’s

US coal

arm pleads

guilty

By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

THE US coal mining am of

Costain, the UK construction

group, yesterday pleaded
guilty to 29 charges involving

safety violations at its William

station mine in West Kentucky
where 10 people were killed in

an explosion in 1989.

An indictment against the
company was announced by
the US Grand Jury which has
been investigating the explo-

sion and which is highly criti-

cal of the mine’s management
before and after the tragedy.

Costain said that it had
decided to plead guilty on 29
counts, and would not contest

three other charges, rather
than face protracted court pro-

ceedings which “would pro-

long the pain for all, especially

the families of those miners
whose lives were lost,'*

It is expected that Costain

will be fined about S4m
(SB.8m).
The company also faces

claims for damages from the
families of the dead miners.

Settlements in two cases have
already been agreed by the

company’s insurers.

Mr Tom Parker, chairman of

Costain’s US coal mining divi-

sion, said: HWe deeply regret

the tragedy that occurred.

Although the exact cause and
reasons for the explosion
remain nnresolved, we believe

it is best at this point to settle

the matter for our employees,

the miners' families and the

company.”
The explosion occurred in

September 1989, jnst two
months after Costain acquired

a 100 per cent stake in Pyro
coal company which had previ-

ously operated the mine
jointly with the British

group.
Costain says that since the

explosion it has reorganised
the mines safety procedures
including hiring extra safety

officers and increasing train-

ing for miners.

The British group now oper-

ates 16 underground and open-

cast coal mines in five US
states producing 17.5m tonnes
of coal a year. US coal
operations in 2991 are thought
to have generated about £5m
operating profits out of total

operating profits of £27.4m.
The Grand Jury findings

have been published shortly

before a court in St Louis,

Missouri, is due to announce
its judgment in a separate
legal action involving Costain

and Peabody, the US coal min-
ing arm of Hanson, the UK-
based conglomerate.

Peabody has asked the court

for an Injunction preventing
the sale, for 8245m. of Cos-
tain’s Australian coal and
property operations to Altus,

part of the French Credit
Lyonnais group. Peabody,
which says it had previously
agreed terms with Costain to

buy the Australian coal busi-

ness at a lower price, wants
the sale to Altus disallowed.

Kingfisher property

Kingfisher group's property
company Cfaartwell Land is

to withdraw from non-retail
property development, and
not from all properly develop-

ment as stated in yester-
day’s FT.

ICI faces decision on how

to raise £lbn of new equity

Sir Denys Henderson: been to reward loyal shareholders

By Maggie Urry

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL Indust-

ries, which is expected to

announce on Thursday that it

will proceed with its demerger

plan, must also decide how to

raise about £ltm of new equity

regarded as essential to make
the split work.
The ICI board, chaired by Sir

Denys Henderson, is under-

stood to have set itself a num-
ber of goals in the financing,

some of which appear to con-

flict.

First, it is keen to reward
loyal shareholders who sup-

ported ICI when Hanson took

its 2.8 per cent stake in 1991 by
preserving their pre-emption

rights.

ICI also wants the certainty

of an underwritten issue,

which many think can only be

done in the UK market, so that

it can proceed with the demer-
ger with confidence. These two
factors would tend to push ICI

towards a rights issue, either

before the demerger, or by
Zeneca, the pharmaceutical
side, after the demerger.

However, Zeneca would like

to widen its spread of share-

holders. building an Interna-

tional, and especially US,
Investor base. “That concept is

clearly very Important In the

mind of Zeneca,” said, one per-

son Involved. Only about 5 per

cent of ICTs shares are held in

the US.

ICI and SG Warburg, its

adviser, are looking closely at

the Wellcome share sale last

summer, which was designed

to increase overseas ownership
of the drug company's shares.

The Wellcome sale was done
ou a “book-building” basis.

Potential buyers put bids in

during a sale period and a
price was set reflecting supply
and demand. The price set was
close to the market price,

whereas a rights issue is nor-

mally made at a significant dis-

count to the market price.

But Wellcome did not face a

pre-emption rights problem as

the shares being sold were

existing rather than new ones.

Investment bankers are

being asked to put proposals to

ICI which can bring the differ-

ing alms into line.

One suggestion Is that

Zeneca should proceed with a

rights Issue, but that the com-

pany should attempt to gener-

ate demand from new investors

for the new shares while they

are trading in nil-paid form.

That could involve an interna-

tional road show to whip up

interest in the shares.

That could prove an expen-

sive option for Zeneca though,

as it would mean Issuing

shares on a rights issue dis-

count and then giving share-

holders a profit if new Inves-

tors are encouraged to buy.

Another approach could be

to run a book building sale

which would probably set a

strike price closer to the mar-

ket price, but to give existing

shareholders the right w buy

back a large proportion of the

issue at the strike price. That

would have the advantage of

preserving preemptive rights,

and obtaining a better price for

the shares. But it would be

hard to combine that with a

firm underwriting commit-

ment.
The hope of broadening the

investor base to include US
hoLders also depends on Zeneca

being able to attract interest.

Pharmaceutical stocks are out

of favour at present, especially

in the US.

Zeneca itself is seen as weak.

American sales of its best-sell-

ing drug, tiie heart drug Tenor-

min, have halved over the last

12 months following the expiry

of its patents. And according to

one banker, Zeneca has “noth-

ing promising in the R&D pipe-

line for a couple of years. Are

US investors prepared for a 2

to 3 year wait?".

Queens Moat near to franchise

agreement with Holiday Inn
By Michael Skapinicer

and Christopher Price

QUEENS MOAT Houses and
Holiday ban, the Bass subsid-

iary, are close to concluding a
new franchise agreement, but

the number of hotels involved

is smaller than expected.

The agreement being dis-

cussed would result in a hand-

ful of Queens Moat hotels in

the UK and on the continent

adopting the Holiday Inn
name. The total number
involved Is thought to be fewer
than 10.

It had been thought that the

two companies were consider-

ing a more wide-ranging agree-

ment with a larger number of

Queens Moat hotels becoming
Holiday Inn franchises.

Although the deal being dis-

cussed could be extended to

Involve a greater number of

hotels, this is unlikely in the

immediate future.

Queens Moat already runs
one Holiday Inn in Newcastle

and 19 on the continent

The agreement under discus-

sion would only partly compen-
sate Holiday Inn for the loss of

IS of its UK hotels last year to

the Marriott chain. The hotels

are owned by Scott's Hospital-

ity, a Canadian company.
Scott's switched to rival Mar-
riott after its request to

become Holiday Inn's , master

franchisee in the UK was
rejected.

0 Holiday Inn Worldwide
plans to double the number of

its hotels in France to about 40

by the mid-1990s, mainly by
taking over existing hotels,

Philip Bawstorne writes.

The Holiday Inn brand will

also be extended to seven
hotels owned by the French
Alliance group in which Holi-

day Inn has a 54 per cent stake.

The expansion Is part of a

programme to increase the

number of Holiday Inns In

Europe, the Middle East and
Africa, from 125 to more than
200 .

Rank makes £20m disposal
By Peggy Holllnger

BRIGHTREASONS, the group
run by former Mecca boss Mr
Michael Guthrie, is buying the

Italian restaurant businesses,

Pizza Piazza and Prima Pasta,

from Rank Organisation for

£20.25m in cash.

The purchases bring two
more Mecca businesses back
under the control of Mr Guth-
rie, who set up Prima Pasta as

part of the leisure company's
restaurant business five years

ago. Mr Guthrie left Mecca just

before Rank’s takeover in 1990.

He paid Rank £90m for 11
motorway service stations in

1991. These are run as a sepa-

rate company.
Brightreasons, which is

reportedly preparing for a flo-

tation in the next two years,

will pay an Initial £19m, with
£1.25m deferred to 1994. The

payment will go a small way
towards reducing Rank's oner-

ous debt burden, which was
£999.3m at the year-end.

Mr Guthrie said the acquisi-

tion would complement the

Pizzaland business purchased
from Grand Metropolitan in

1991. He estimated that after

the latest acquisitions, Brigh-

treasons would have between
20 and 23 per cent of the pizza

and pasta market in the UK.

BCE deeper
in the red

at midway
PRE-TAX losses of BCE Hold-

ings, the distributor of
snooker, billiards and pool
products, grew from £20,000 to

£168,000 In the six months to

September 30, on turnover of

51.98m. against £2.53m.
Mr David Fisher, chairman,

said that the results, while dis-

appointing, were within budget

and reflected the seasonal
nature of the business now
that BCE had returned to its

traditional core activities,

The sale of the cue and
snooker tables manufacturing

divisions accounted for excep-

tional losses of £52,000 this

time. Losses per share were

D.6p (0.07p) and there is again

no interim dividend.

In recent months, trading

and profitability of tbe distri-

bution division had been in

line with budget despite the

devaluation of the pound, but

the company’s amusement cen-

tres remained depressed.

Newcastle Building

Society 11% ahead

Newcastle Building Society

raised pre-tax profits by ll per

cent from £12.2m to £13.5m in

1992, while assets grew from

£97 1.5m to El.QSbn. Mr Bill

Midgely, the managing direc-

tor. said it had been a good,

NEWS
solid year which bode well for

1993.

Profit growth took into
account full provisioning in

respect of actual and antici-

pated mortgage losses on
repossessed properties and
anticipated losses on serious
arrears cases.

Hr Midgely said continuing
uncertainty in the housing and
financial services sector had
prompted the society to be

especially prudent as regards

provisions this year. It had
taken on a general reserve of

£250,000 and. in doing so, had
depressed profit growth by 2

per cent.

Net advances increased from
£95.3m to £U4.6m in the year.

Newmarket Venture
shows improvement

Newmarket Venture Capital

had a net asset value per share
of 62p at December 31, against

60p a year earlier. At Septem-
ber 30 the value was 57p.

Its portfolio of venture capi-

tal investments in the UK and
US is being realised and, as

already announced, it is pro-

posed that tbe company will be
wound up voluntarily and the

assets distributed to sharehold-

ers in 1994.

The directors said that sig-

nificant progress had been
made in the asset realisation

programme begun in 1990. The
proportion of net asset value
held in cash, gilts and quoted
stocks net of creditors and
accruals increased from 25p to

42p per share over the year.

DIGEST

Tbe company does not take
realised gains on successful
investments into its profit and
loss account and does not pay
ordinary dividends. Net losses
increased from £776,000 to
£i.32m and losses per share
amounted to 3.7p (2.ip).

Ingham purchase
talks continue

Negotiations for its acquisition
of Moss Europe were continu-
ing, said Ingham yesterday as
it also noted the recent rise in

its share price. On Thursday
the worsted spinner's shares
rose 7p to 109p. Yesterday they
lost lp.

The talks could result in
Moss, a private UK company,
being bought from Milard, a
California-based car parts dis-

tributor, for £4m in shares.
Ingham added that, if success-

ful, it might raise extra funds
by a share issue to provide
additional working capital

Fleming High net

asset value improves

Net asset value per share of

the Fleming High IncoraeTrust

amounted to 94.9p at January
31 compared with 83Jp a year
earlier and 8fL7p at the trust's

year end ou April 30 1992.

Net revenue for the nine
month period fell from £i.38m
to £l.29m for earnings per
share of 4.i2p (433p). The third

interim dividend is an
unchanged 1.4Sp, payable April

l, malting 4.35p (same) so far.

Davenport Vernon
in £2m investment

Davenport Vernon, the multi-
franchise motor group, has
announced three significant
new dealerships with an over-

all investment of about £2kl
The company has been

appointed the official Toyota
agent for High Wycombe,
Bucks. An existing Toyota
premises on the A40 has been
acquired and Davenport will-be

operating its second Toyota
franchise from this site.

The company has also
acquired the Honda dealership
of John Lowe, Gloucester, from
the receivers. This Is Daven-
port's third Honda dealership

and marks a westward exten-

sion of its network.
Next week, Davenport will

open its third Nissan dealer-

ship on a recently developed
site adjacent to its VauxbaU
dealership in High Wycombe.

Wessex Water wins
£9.8m contract

Wessex Water subsidiary, Wes-
sex Waste Management, has,

with Avon County Council
won a £9.8m per annum con-

tract to dispose of the county
of Avon's domestic waste.
A new joint venture com-

pany, Avon Waste Manage-
ment, has been formed which
is 80 per cent owned by Wessex
Waste Management. The com-
pany won all six contracts that

were put out to competitive
tender.
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ECONOMIC DIARY

TODAY: Sinn Fein annual
conference in Dundalk.
TOMORROW: Carnival in
Rio de Janeiro (until Febru-
ary 23).

MONDAY: Gross domestic
product (fourth quarter-pro-
visional estimate). Mr Hel-
mut Kohl, German Chancel-
lor, arrives In Singapore for
three-day visit. Financial
Times holds “The London
Motor Conference" at the
Hilton Hotel, Park Lane.
TUESDAY: Long term unem-
ployment (quarterly analysis
of unemployment by age
and duration) (January). Mr
John Major, prime minister,
fifes to Washington for talks
with Mr Bill Clinton, US
president, on Wednesday.
Start of two-day Financial
Times conference “Cable &
Satellite Broadcasting" at
the Hotel Inter-Continental.
London W1. Preliminary
results from Unilever Pic/
NV, National Westminster
Bank, Smithkline Beecham.
WEDNESDAY: Electronics
industry in Scotland (1991).
New construction orders
(December-provisional). US
durable goods (January).
Irish budget statement
THURSDAY: Energy trends
(December). Balance of
trade with countries outside
the European Community
(January). New vehicle reg-
istrations (January). US job-
less claims. European Com-
munity industry ministers
meet in Brussels to discuss
the impact of the restructur-
ing of the steel industry
within the community. Offi-

cial start of the 1993 EC bud-
get review in Brussels.
European Community indus-
try council meets in Brus-
sels. Preliminary results
from British Gas, Royal
Dutch/Shell and ICI.

FRIDAY: Confederation of
British Industry publishes
trends enquiry (February)-
Engineering sales and
orders at current and con-
stant prices (December). US
gross domestic product
(fourth quarter-preliminary).
North Atlantic Council holds
special ministerial meeting
in Brussels. Mr Warren
Christopher, US Secretary of
State, meets EC officials in

Brussels.
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COMMODITIES
WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Sugar breaks into higher ground
A SERIES of bullish
developments this week
enabled the world sugar mar-
ket to break free of the strait-

jacket that had been confining
prices tor some time.

Having traded mostly
between 8 cents and 8.5 cents a
lb since last autumn the
prompt March futures position

at New York's Cocoa, Sugar
and Coffee Exchange leapt in

mid-week to 9 cents, a level

last seen on November 2, and
moved on to a five-month high
of 9-53 cents before edging back
yesterday afternoon.

Market sentiment has hard-

ened In recent weeks as ana-
lysts' assessments of the likely

sugar supply surplus in the
1992-93 season have been
reduced. London trader
E.D. & F. Man now expects sup-

ply to exceed demand by some
15m tonnes (about L3 per cent

of annual production), com-
pared with the 3.4m tonnes it

was forecasting earlier. And
this week C. Czarnikow.
another London trade house,
which in November was fore-

casting an 830.000-tonnes sur-

plus, this week adjusted this to

a 370,000-tonne deficit (after

allowing for “unrecorded disap-

pearance’' of 600,000 tonnes ).

However, the factor that
changed firmness into strength
this week was talk circulating

among traders that Cuba had
been forced to buy 100,000

tonnes of sugar from Thailand
to enable it to honour supply
commitments to China and
other Asian countries. Cuban
sugar minister Mr Juan Her-
rera warned earlier this month
that lack of basic inputs had
caused delays in the start-up

of a significant number of
mills’*.

Also supporting the market
were: a surprise announcement
of a 160.000-tonne Kenyan buy-
tog tender for nest Monday: a
M.OQG-tonne Moroccan buying
tender talk of Cuban sales to

Mexico and of a 100 .000-tonnes
sale to Indonesia; and a cut in
Thailand's harvest forecast
from 49.15m tonnes of cane to

43m tonnes.

"There have been several
important changes in the sta-

tistical outlook for the 1992-93

crop cycle with adjustments to

the supply side of the balance
predominating," said Czarni-
kow in the February 17 issue of

its Sugar Review. “Production
for the season has fallen by
some 1.32m tonnes since our
world forecasts in November
and is now expected to slip

below last season's output by
some 157m tonnes."

The trade house now esti-

mates world sugar production
at 11457m tonnes, compared
with 115.89m to November, and
consumption at 114.51m
tonnes, compared with 114.46m
tonnes.

Cocoa prices put in another
steady performance as produc-
ers and consumers prepared
for next week's International

Cocoa Agreement (ICCA) nego-
tiations in Geneva. In late trad-

ing yesterday the New York
market's May position was
quoted at S932 a tonne, up $7

on the week. In London, how-
ever, that firmness was
obscured by the dollar’s

decline against sterling and the

London Future’s and Option’s

Exchange's May cocoa contract

ended £3 down on the week at

£734 a tonne.

The Geneva meeting will

mark the fourth and final

attempt to agree a price-stabi-

lisation pact to replace the
moribund one that expires on
September 30. Delegates were
moving towards agreement at

the last session, in November.
thaL efforts to steady the mar-
ket should be based on the
withholding of between 330,000

and 380,000 tonnes of surplus

beans from the market. But
they remained far apart on

UK WMKHOUU STOCKS
(As u Thursday's dose)
Mnm
Aluminium >•2.100 to 1.650850
Copper uncfifja ar 319.425
LOM -650 to XU .425

Nickel + 1.176 BOf.lM
Sine -7.600 to 546.600

Tin + 15 to 17.135

how that was to be financed

and on what price range was to

be defended.
The existing ICCA. agreed in

1986, ceased to operate as a
market support pact early in

1988, when its buffer stock
reached the 250.000-tonnes ceil-

ing.

All but one of the London
Metal Exchange's contracts fin-

ished down on the week, the
biggest fall being in copper,
which closed yesterday at

£1.551.25 a tonne for three
months delivery, down £3050
on the week. But, as with
cocoa's fall, the culprit was the

sterling rally, but for which
the price would have been
modestly higher.

Dealers said the copper mar-
ket was supported by concern
over production stoppages in
Mexico and Papua New Guinea
and the expectation of Chinese

buying on any dip to $2,220 a

tonne, about S7 below the dol-

lar equivalent of yesterday's

close. But market remained
trapped in a narrow range,
they added, with overhead
resistance expected at S2J231 a

tonne,

After most of an early fall

had been recovered in mid-
week the aluminium market
ended on the downbeat, with

the cash position closing yes-

terday at Sl.204.50 a tonne,
down S4 on the day and $7 75

on the week.

The market had been steady
in the morning, underpinned
by talk of further production
cuts following Alumax's
announcement on Thursday
that.it was reducing output by
about 36.000 tonnes a year at

its Mount Holly smelter. Fears
that the Bonneville Power
Administration restrictions

could increase energy costs for

some US smelters were also

providing support. But prices

again ran into overhead resis-

tance and fell away during the

afternoon.

Among the precious metals
platinum and palladium prices

reversed last week’s gains as
confidence was rocked by ner-

vousness about US economic
policy and a report that Japa-

nese car makers were to cut

imports of the metals, both of

which are used in exhaust cat-

alysts.

Dollar weakness helped gold

to mount another assault on
the upper end of its recent
$327-8332 a troy ounce trading

range on Tuesday. Once again
it was repelled, as was a fresh

attempt yesterday.

Richard Moonay
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BeautyThrough the Eyes ofTechnology.
TORAY

Sophisticated opera costume.

It’s a revolution in the textiles industry.

/Shingosen. Varying the uniformity of fibers, we call it

'controlled randomness,' is not an easy task. But we

did it, and one of the results was Shingosen. These

incredible fibers rank number one among textiles,

surpassing their natural counterparts in many ways.

Shingosen, literally new synthetic fibers, have

come a long way since their introduction in the late

1980's. Toray's advanced techniques of ultra-fine fiber

manufacturing and mixing filaments of different

diameters and shrinkage rates give garments a better

look and feel.

Our fibers are used to create beautiful, high-

quality fashions, special cleaning cloths for eyeglasses,

and even traditional Noh and Kabuki costumes.

Toray is an internationally based comprehensive

chemical group, with diversified operations among

fibers and textiles, films and resins, advanced

composite materials, pharmaceuticals and medical

products, carbon fibers, electronics and information-

related goods, housing and engineering, and other

new businesses.

Into the future, it Toray that will continue to

provide the most advanced, high quality materials for

the products you desire. Who would have thought

that modern technology could be this beautiful?

Technological breakthroughs have

helped Toray create a whole new line

of advanced synthetic fibers.

Constructed from nylon pile,

Toray's artificial turf is durable and weather-resistant.

Traditional Noh costume made
ot Hl-tech Shingosen.

!
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Toray Industries, Inc.
HMfd Office: Toray Budding, 2-1, Nlhonbasla-Muromachi

2-dioma Chuo+u. fok^J 103. Jwan
Tel: (03) 3245-5111 Fax. (03) 3245-5555

Europe
Tbray Industries, Inc. Europe Office:

London TeL (71} 672-8066 Fax: (71) 872-6071

Tbray Europe Ud.:
London Tel: [71) 872-8068 Fax. 171) 872-8071

Tbray tafa S.U.:
Mian Tel 0 550-12180 Fax: (2) 550 12210

Tbray Deutschland GmbH:
FtaSdunle!. t69J 40S901 Fax: (63) 430343

North AiwriM
foray Industries (America], Inc:

New Vb* W: (212) 697-8150 Fax (212) 972-4279

Torn Mattering & Sales (America). Inc;

New Mxk Tel: (?12) 637-8150 Fax: (2121 972-4279

Asia ——
Tbray Industries (H.K.) Ltd.:

Honfl Kong Tel: 7386400 Fa* 7303780

Tbray Industries (Singapore) Ptt. Ltd.:

Singapore W- 533-3288 Fox: 533-2215

Tbray Industries. Inc Seoul Office:

Seoul TeL 0 776-2949 Fax: (2) 752-2974

Tbray Industries. Inc Bepg Office:

Beijfog Tel: (1) 501-1361 Fax (1) 501-1360
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Honda tumbles

16.9% to Y18bn
on surge in yen
By Charles Leadbeater
in Tokyo

THE SLIDE in profits at
Honda, the Japanese car manu-
facturer, continued unabated
as the company reported a 16.9

per cent drop In consolidated

pre-tax profits to Y18.23bn
(5150.7m.) for the third quarter

to end-December.
However, the results suggest

the fail in Honda's profits may
be reaching its bottom, espe-

cially if planned new models
Increase sales in the US as
demand there recovers. The
group is enjoying a dramatic
surge in demand for motor-
cycles from China.
Honda's pre-tax profits fell

largely because foreign
exchange losses from the surge
in the yen against the dollar

and higher Interest charges off-

set improvements in operating

income.
Operating income was 4.6 per

cent higher in the tbree
months between last October

and December at Y23bn. Mr
Yoshihide Munekuni. execu-

tive vice president, said this

was a reflection of cost cutting

and lower depreciation charges

from reduced investment
Consolidated capital expendi-

ture at Honda rose by 70 per

cent between 1989 and 1990 as

it established its manufactur-

ing base in the US, which
accounts for about 43 per cent

of sales. Capital expenditure

peaked in the year to March
1990 at Y3il.7bn, while the

depreciation charge peaked a
year later at Yl91bn. This

year's capital spending is

expected to be down to about
Yisobn, while depreciation

charges are likely to be
YtfSbtt.

Interest charges have risen

as the company has borrowed
more to fund its Y77.5bn of

warrant bond redemptions.
Automobile sales fell by 10

per cent in the quarter, dipping

to Y785bn. largely because of

sluggish recovery in the US
and downturn in Japan. Unit

sales were 6.9 per cent dawn at

435,000

units.

Honda should be well placed

to exploit the expected recov-

ery of the US car market,
according to Mr Andrew Blair-

Smith, an industry analyst at

BZW, the UK stockbroker.

Motorcycle sales are surging,

largely because of strong
demand from south east Asia.

Motorcycle revenues rose 15.2

per cent to Y122-8bn.

Pioneer slides 54% as

Akai plunges into loss
By Michiyo Nakamoto
in Tokyo

THE severity of the recession

in consumer electronics was
underlined yesterday by poor
results from two Japanese
manufacturers.

Pioneer, the specialised

audio and video manufacturer
known for its karaoke systems,

reported a 54 per cent drop in

third quarter pre-tax profits as

demand for its mainstay prod-

ucts declined sharply in Japan
and abroad.

Akai Electric, which makes
audio products and VCRs,
meanwhile, plunged into loss

for the year to November 20
1992. Both companies blamed
the reversals on the economic
slowdown worldwide, particu-

larly in Japan, and on the

appreciation of the yen.

Pioneer reported a 9.6 per
cent fall in sales to Y167.48bn
(SlJflbn) for the three months
to December. Pre-tax profits

fell to Yll.43bn from Y24.67bn

a year earlier.

Demand fell for its audio and
video products, particularly
compact stereo systems, CD
players and commercial laser

karaoke machines. Sales of car

navigation systems, car CD
players and software increased,

however, while projection TVs
sold well In the US. Car naviga-

tion systems sales nearly tri-

pled in value.

Pioneer said that In spite of

continuing weak demand, It

was maintaining research and

development expenditure white
cutting capital spending by
about Y2bn. The company has
recently been criticised for tell-

ing 35 older managers to retire

or face dismissal

Pioneer is in talks to restruc-

ture Carolco, the loss-making

US film production company in

which it invested $100m for a
stake of just under 20 per cent
Any deal would involve a fur-

ther $40m investment
Akai reported third-quarter

pre-tax losses of Y554m,
against profits of Y1.73bn last

time. Sales fell nearly 10 per

cent to Y87.2Bbn (Y96.83bn). hit

particularly hard by the fall in

demand for VCRs, one of its

main product areas.

The company, which has 90
per cent of its sales overseas,

was also adversely affected by
currency fluctuations.
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Olivetti pins survival hope on specialisation

Can Carlo De Benedetti save his company twice? Alan Cane and Haig Simonian report

Olivetti

Share price (LOOOs)
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JVC plans

German
closure to

stem losses

By Charles Leadbeater

VICTOR Company of Japan
(JVC), the consumer electron-

ics group which specialises in

video equipment, is planning

to dose one of its manufactur-

ing plants in Germany to stem

mounting losses.

The move would be one of

the most radical yet taken by

one of Japan's electronics

groups to cut costs In the bice

of a prolonged slump in

demand. It is almost unheard

of for a Japanese group to

dose a production plant and
lay off workers, even abroad.

The move suggests more
Japanese companies may start

to retrench from overseas
1 operations established In the

i
1980b when funds for invest-

ment were cheap in Japan.
JVC said a videocassette

manufacturing plant in Ger-

many would dismiss all its

local employees, while a hold-

ing company In the Nether-

lands would be absorbed by
annthpr German subsidiary.

Tbe closures and tbe
planned sale to a related com-
pany of some office buildings

in Tokyo, should compensate
for the loss JVC expects for

the year to end-March. It

would be JVC's second defldt

after a pre-tax loss of Y2U*bu
last year, the first loss for four

decades.
In October JVC reported a

first-half Y13.5bn parent com-
pany per-tax loss.

Rise in interest

payments hits

Asahi Breweries
By Emlko Terazono In Tokyo

ASAHI Breweries, Japan’s
second largest brewer with a
24 per emit market share, yes-

terday posted a sharp frill in

unconsolidated profits for 1992

partly due to a rise in interest

payments on its bonds.

Asahi which holds a 17 per

cent stake In Foster's Brewing
of Australia, reported that pre-

tax profits plunged 19-6 per
cent to Yl4bn ($li5.7m)
despite a 4.8 per cent rise In

sales to Y770.6bn. After-tax

profits fell 34.2 per cent to

Y4bn.
Operating profits surged

90.7 per cent to Y35.9bn
thanks to cost cutting and a
sharp increase in bulk sales of
non-alcoholic beverages, with
a large profit margin.

For file full year to Decem-
ber. Asahi expects pre-tax
profits to rise 3.3 per cent to
Y14.5bn on a 5.1 per cent
increase In sales to YSlObn.

M r Carlo De Benedetti.

Olivetti chairman,
cuts through the

politely oblique inquiries about
his company’s health like a
surgeon wielding a scalpel:

“The question you should be

asking," he says reprovingly,

"is can Olivetti survive?”

His point is well taken. Oli-

vetti may still be the largest

European-owned manufacturer

of personal computers, printers

and related equipment, but its

financial results In the past
two years have made dismal
reading.

The company lost L4S0bn
(&29?_5m) in 1991 after heavy
restructuring costs and is

likely to post an operating loss

for 1992 of between LSQObn and
L350bn. Further restructuring

charges are expected to add
sabstandaily to the final loss

figure, bringing it up to an esti-

mated L75Qbn,

Mr De Benedetti whose hold-

ing company, CIR, has a 38 per
cent stake of Olivetti’s ordi-

nary shares, has no doubts
that the group cannot survive
for long without stemming the

flow of red ink and returning

to profitability,

He claims, however, that Oli-

vetti’s chief problems are not
financial, drawing attention to

its strong balance sheet and
predominantly long-term matu-
rity of its debts. “Oar problem
is whether we can successfully

execute our survival strategy.

We have to convince our large

customers that we will be
around in five years’ time," he
says.

Olivetti in common with the

rest of the world's main com-
puter manufacturers, has been
hit hard by profound change
in the industry's structure.

Hardware prices have plum-

By Haig Simonian in Milan

PIRELLL the Italian tyres and
cables group, yesterday
warned that its 1992 accounts,

to be reported in May, would
show an improvement on the

L622bn (9402.3m) lost after

minority Interests in 1991. But
its results would remain in the
red owing to high interest

charges and increased depreci-

ation costs.

Pirelli expects to report sub-

stantial extraordinary gains

from sales of subsidiaries

in its diversified products
division. However, such earn-

ings would be partly lowered
by write-offs on the value of

some operations still being
divested.

Earnings last year also suf-

fered from deteriorating eco-

nomic conditions, which had

meted - personal computer
prices fell by 75 per cent
between 1991 and 1392. Cus-
tomers are demanding “open”
or industry-standard comput-
ers that command low gross
profit margins rather than the

proprietary designs which
have dominated the Industry
to date.

Olivetti’s sales fell 63 per
cent from L8,607bn to L8,025bn

in 1992. reflecting Lower hard-
ware costs, intense competition

and the state of the European
economy.
The company, however. Is

also fighting to eliminate the

effects of two disastrous strate-

gic errors that have com-
pounded its problems.
• The purchase of the office

equipment manufacturer Tri-

umph Adler from Volkswagen
in 1986. Triumph Adler will

represent the largest element
in the 1992 losses - half in

operating losses, half in
restructuring charges. The
restructuring element is

believed to have amounted to

about LISOtra. A farther, much
smaller, charge will have to be
taken this year; by December,
Triumph Adler will have fewer
than 200 staff compared with

3,000

m 1988.

• The decision in 1988 by Mr
Vittorio Cassoni. the former
managing director to meet tbe

challenge of a fragmenting
market by dividing the com-
pany into three separate units

to handle office products,
systems and networks and
information services. Tbe
duplication of effort cost Oli-

vetti dear as the overall mar-
ket collapsed. The three divi-

sions have been wrapped bath
into a single company.
Mr De Benedetti believes Oli-

vetti has three characteristics

required additional restructur-

ing measures to be taken.

Some L50bn more had been
spent than was allocated
at the end of 1991, while
a further LUObn had been
put asLde for restructuring
costs expected this year,
almost entirely on the cables

side.

The group reported a sharp
fall in consolidated sales to

about L8,300bn last year
against Ll0,024bn in 1991.

Adjusted for disposals, turn-

over rose by about 2 per cent
Gross operating earnings,

before depreciation, interest

charges and tax, rose by 30 per

cent to about L770bn.

Cash flow returned to the
black from being negative in

1991, white Pirelli's debt-equity

ratio improved to 03S from 1.4

in 1991.

that will enable it to survive

its greatest test

First it has proved its cul-

ture Is adaptable to change.
When he bought into Olivetti

in 1978. it was a loss-making
typewriter company. He earned
his international reputation
transforming the Ivrea-based

concern into Europe’s most
successful personal computer
manufacturer, shifting first

from mechanical to electronic

typewriters, then into PCs.

B ut can Mr De Benedetti

manage tbe trick a sec-

ond time? He says the

company has adaptability In

its genes. He took day-today
control of Olivetti in 1991 mov-
ing Mr Cassoni sideways to the

rote of International ambassa-
dor.

More recently he has
appointed Mr Corrado Passers,

one of his most trusted
lieutenants, to the post of joint

managing director, but he
emphasises his continuing per-

sonal and financial commit-
ment to the company.

“Olivetti is my life. It is run
by an entrepreneur who is here

Fiat grouping

buys stake in

German builder

By Haig Simonian

FIAT-IMPREST, Italy's biggest

construction group, which is

controlled by Fiat, has reached

agreement with Germany's
Treuhand privatisation agency
to take a 25.1 per cent stake in

Magdeburger Hochbau, a lead-

ing building company in the

former east Germany.

Hat is leading a consortium
comprising four west German
building companies and Nor-
deutsche-Mitteldeutsche Lan-
desbank- No price for the

transaction has been disclosed.

Magdeburger Hochbau has
sates of about DMSOOm, and is

believed to be losing about
DM3m a month. The buyers
have agreed to guarantee 2300
jobs until the end of 1995.

in the office every day and who
has no interest in short-ter-

mism,” says Mr De Benedetti.

Second, it has made the right

strategic choices, ft has

already moved away from
manufacturing in favour of

software and services: “We do

not have factories any more."

Mr De Benedetti says, with

only a little hyperbole. At one

stage in the 1960s, there were

14,000

people in manufacturing.

By the end of the year there

will be only 4,700.

Mr Passera fleshes out the

strategy: “We have become a
systems company. Our turn-

over can now be subdivided

into three parts of more or less

equal size - professional ser-

vices. systems and products.

Office products, for example,

which used to generate 80 per

cent of revenues, now generate

only 10 per cent"
“Our focus is on Europe and

on specific industries such as
hanking and financial services.

Other markets are marginal.

Our target size for the end of

1993 is 37,000- That gives us
critical mass for professional

services and for networking.”

By Bernard Simon In Toronto

CANADIAN Imperial Bank of

Commerce, Canada's second
biggest financial institution, Is

dosing Its operations in Aus-
tralia and catting back its pres-

ence in Europe.

CIBC has had a presence in

Australia since 1966, specialis-

ing in resource and infrastruc-

ture financing, gold hedging
and treasury activities. The
operation is understood how-
ever. to have been unprofitable

for the past few years.

CIBC said yesterday that the

Australian subsidiary, which
employs 85 people at offices In

Sydney, Melbourne and Perth,

would be wound down or sold

over the next three years. A
capital markets division in

Sydney was closed last year.

hi Europe, the bank will shut

The strategy means the com-

pany will be retrenching in

regions such as Australia, the

US and Canada, where the aim

will be to avoid losses rather

than make profits.

The company is committed

to open systems and has

secured a number of strategic

alliances, giving it access to

lending-edge technology, the

most recent with Digital Equip-

ment of the US. In return foe a

4 per cent equity stake, Olivetti

will have access to Digital’s

new alpha microprocessor, said

to be the world’s fastest

It is possible, Mr Paasera

says, that the company could

develop a fourth industrial spe-

cialisation in telecommunica-

tions through a strategic alli-

ance with a telecommuni-

cations company. Italian ana-

lysts have regularly speculated

on some form of link with the

state-owned STET telecommu-

nications group. This, however,

seems unlikely, not least

because of domestic political

differences between Mr De
Benedetti and some of the gov-

erning parties.

The third leg in Mr De Bene-

dettl’s survival strategy is

financial strength. The balance

sheet is strong and even after

this year’s losses, he says, tbe

company will have $3bn in

cash.

It expects to break even at

the operating level, including

financial charges this year, and

make a profit in 1994.

Some may remember Mr Cas-

soni making similar forecasts

for 1992 little more than a year

ago. It will be a vital test of Mr
De Benedetti’s campaign to

convince customers of Oli-

vetti's staying power that the

numbers come out closer to

expectations this time round.

or sell operations in Frankfort.

Milan and Paris, which
together employ 90 people.

European customers will in

foture be served from CIBC's

large office in London. CIBC
continues to maintain private

banking and trust administra-

tion businesses in Switzerland

and Guernsey.

All five leading Canadian
banks have pulled in their

horns overseas since the mid-

1980s to concentrate on their

North American business.

Mr John Hunkln, president

of CIBC's investment and cor-

porate banking division, said

the bank’s business in Europe
will in future focus on trade

finance, Canadian dollar prod-

ucts and tbe energy, utilities,

media and communications
sectors. The hank also has a
presence in securities markets.

Pirelli sees improvement
but will remain in the red

CIBC to quit Australia

and cut back in Europe

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES

Latest
prices

Change Year
on week ago

High
1992/93

Low
1992/93

Gold per troy oz. $330.25 + 1.80 $351.85 $356-40 $327.35
Silver Par troy oz 252.5p -8.00 235.7Op 285.50p 187.58p
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) $1204.5 -7.75 $1295.0 $1339.0 $1105.5
Copper Grade A (cash) £1528.0 -31.5 £1281.26 £1561.0 £1125.0

Lead(cash) £285.5 -7.25 £285.75 £383.5 £277.30
Nickel (cash) S6225.0 + 137.6 $7970 $8195.0 $5315
Zinc SHG (cash) *1082.5 -0.5 $1108.5 $1457.5 $1019.0
Tin (cash) $5800.0 -15.0 $6666 $7115.0 $5425.0
Cocoa Futures (May) £734 -3 £692 £751 £523
Coffee Futures (Mar) $852 +27 £489 $1039 $678
Sugar (LDP Raw) $232.0 + 11.9 $207.9 $272.6 $193
Barley Futures (May) £140.15 +0.20 C118j45 £139.85 £108.80

Wheel Futures (May) £144.30 +0.70 £127.35 £144.95 £109.85
Cotton Outlook A Iiy»* 61.85c + 1.20 55.65c 65.90C 52.25c
Wool (64s Super) 400p n/c 470p 480p 364p
Oil (Brent Biend) 518.25* -0.19 $17,825 $21.30 $17.00

Par tonne unless otherwise IIUM njnquotod p-pence/kg. C-omM lb, >-Apr. n/C-no change.

London Markets
spotMmm
Crude ell (por barrel FOBl(Apr) * or -

Dubai SIS 97-8 01 t-,320

Brent Blond (dated) 518.24-8.28 + .305

Brant SMnd (Apr) 518.24-8.2e *380
W.T.I it pm esl) SI 9.83-9 85 + Joa

Ott products

(NWE prompt aolivary par tonne CIF or -

Premium Oasolino S 190- 192 + 1

Gas Oil S170-I7T + 2
Hoavy Fuel Oil S7I-72 + 1

Napntiu 3 169- in + 1

Petroleum Arguy esttmatoi

Other + Or -

Goto (par boy 05)4* 5330 *0.20

Silver (par troy 3810c •IJO

Platinum |por troy ot) $338.25 2.25

Palladium (per troy cut 5108 00 -3-00

Copper (US Producer) 104.0c

Load )US Producer) 33 5c

Tin (Kuala Lumpur mar* at) I4.99r 0.01

Tin (Now Tom) 257.5c -10

Zm« (US Prime Western) 620c

Cattle (live w*gh(f 126 73p + 3.DB-

Sheep (live welgnnt# 109 Sip + 4.«-

Pigs (lira wetgngr 82.090 +o«r

London dally sugar (raw) 5232.0 -7.0

London dotty sugar (white) 52580 -3.0

Tate and uyto export price £269.5 -80

Barley (English food] £140 OZ
Mai» (US No 3 yellow) £163.0

Whaai (US Dark Northern) Unq

Ruche r (Mu)? 6?.75p 0.25
Ruooer (Apr)W OaOOp -0 2

5

Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Feb) 732.0m -05

Coconut all (PtiillpptnotH S442.fi, -2.5

Palm Oil (Malaysian)! £457 5*
Copra (PfiilippinusB S277.5

Soyabeans iUfel CI&LOu -2.0

Cotton “A* fndot 81.95c + 0.70
WooHops (64s Super) 400p

t a lanno unless otherwise stated, p-paneefltg.
e-canls/lfa. r-rmggit/fcg. y-Apr/May u-Feb/Apr
*-A»g. w-FeWMoi 2-Mar ^London physical.
SC'* Rotterdam Bullion marital clow. m-Ma-
layston tanfc/Vg Snoop ptlcss are now live
weight prices * change from j woe* age. provi-
sional prices

SUGAR - London FOX (S per tonne)

now Close Previous Hlgh/Lew

Mar 199 00 208.00 199.00 198.00

May 212.00 214.00 212.00 21100
Aug 212.00 214 00 212.00

WMte Close Previous High/Low

May 283.50 266 .sa 28&Q0 26100
Aug 285 00 288 40 268.00 284.40

oa 250 40 2S4 40 251 50 249.60

Turnover Raw 159 (81) tots o» 60 tonnes.

Wtilta 314 (1008) Parts- WMte |FFr per tonne):

May 1480.84 Aug 151158

CRUM OIL - IPS ^Barrel

Latest Previous High/Low

Apr 1854 1708 •825 17.03

May 18.34 1801 1&34 17.98

Jun 18.41 18.13 18.44 1107
Jul 18.38 mu 18.36 18.16

Aug 18.48 mi 18.48 1&30
Ooc 18.45 18.45

IFE Index 17.73 1783 17.73

Turnover 20515 (24810]

OAS OIL - in s/unne

Close Previous Htgh/Low

Mar 18753 198.25 '68.S0 167JS
Apr 167.75 166.0) 16850 167 00
May 187.75 165.75 165.00 18875
Jun 16825 168.00 16875 >8875
Jul 170.00 187 00 un.au 168.5a
Aug 17150 169.00 17150 170.25

Sop 17325 173.50 173 25
Oct 173.75 173.00 175.00 174.00

Nov 17875 174.0Q 178.00

Turnover 10026 (12631) lots ol 100 tonnes

SPICES
Mexican pimento's spot price wa*

USS 1.775 a tonne, with afloat supplies
offered at Si,750 and shipment at 81.725 cjr,

reports Man Producnn. Jamaican spot
pimento was unchanged at SSSTB a tonne,

with shipment at $2,140. and Guatemalan
spot at SI 500. Cassia shipments from ori-

gin were delayed by bad woaiher and
European stocks were virtually exhausted.
Madagascan cinnamon was on after at
FFr5.79 a (diagram cif. with spot at FFr8.
Seychelles supplies were fetching 51. 175 a
lanno ctt. and 51.490 spot. Grenada nutmeg
prices were unchanged.

LONDON METAL NXCMANQN (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Close Previous Htgh/Low AM Official Kerb close Open Interest

Aluminium, 9&73t purity (5 per tame) Total dally turnover 21.220 lota

Cash 1204-5 1200-9 1207-7.5

3 months 1225-7 1230-1 1231/1226 122085 1226-7 162.135 lots

Coppw, Grade A (T per tonne) Total deity turnover 10.615 tots

Cash 1527.6-85 15330 1832 153385
3 months 1661-1.5 1562-3 1580/1546 1653.38.0 1650-1 161.043 tots

Lead (£ per tome) Total daily turnover 3.138 lots

Cash 283-6 287.585 288 283425
3 months 295-85 29T-* 297/205 296425 2936^ 17291 tots

Mdcel (8 psrionne) Tola/ dally turnover 7.6S1 lots

Cash 6230-30 6206-10 6191/6790 6190-2
3 months 62854X1 6270-6 6315/6220 8280-6 681136 40647 tots

Tta (S per tonne) Total dally turnover 1.025 iota

Cash 5783405 6800-10 5800 5796-BOO
3 months 5855-80 3880-70 5660/6650 6856-7 584560 8,181 lots

Zinc. Special High Grade (S per tonne) Total dally turnover 12JB01 lets

Cssh 1082-3 1081-2 1058.5 10583-9.0
3 months 1001-2 1080-1 106211078 1073-8 1080-1 61280 tots

UK Closing E/5 rate;

SPOT: 14530 3 momhs: 1.4429 8 mofflnp 1.4349 8 months; 1.4284

COCO

A

- London FOX 2/tonne

Close Previous HlghAjOW

M«r 724 718 734 712
May 734 728 734 730
Jul 746 741 745 734
Sep 757 753 757 745
Dec 778 770 787 784
Mar 706 781 785 784
May 809 804 798
Sep 838 833 830
Dec 881 85B 854 853

Turocwer 4016 16346) iota ot 10 tonnes
tCCO indicator prices (Sons per tonne). Dally
price tor Feb 10 73208 (73223) 10 day average
tor Feb 18 719.10 (7t655)

com - London POX S/tonne

Close Previous High/Low

Mar 952 848 955 946
May 953 945 065 041

Jul 925 917 930 915
Sep 933 826 835 827
Jan 955 947 944

TumovorZ287 (2778) tots d 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) for

Fob 18: Comp, daily 58. IS (57.52) IS day aver-
age 66.58 (5828)

POTATOES - London POX tttonne

Close Previous Hlgh/LOmr

Apr 42.0 42.0 42.3 42.0
May 44.0 440 444) 444)
Apr 88.0 SILO 805 88.0

Turnover 57 (55) lots at SO tonnes .

SCYAMSAL - London POX Chorine

Close Previous High/Low

Jun 144450 14050 144JO
Aug as.aa 14850 1*5.00
Oct 149.00 148.00

Turnover 75 (230) lots at 20 tomes.

FRNWtfT - London POX SiO/inde* point

Close Previous High/Low

Fsb 1350 1380 1380
Mar 1306 1376 1396 1380
Apr 1389 1350 1395 1370
Jut 1210 1196 1214 1100

ON 1370 1355 137$ 1380
BFI 1369 1362 I960

Turnover 328 (154)

0BAINS - London POX E/tonne

Wheat Close Previous H10MLOW

Mar 142.50 142.25 14X55 142.00
May 144.30 144 00 144.75 144.00
Jun 14550 14530 145.20

Sep 109.75 11055 109-73

Nov I11.B0 112.25 11X35 111.00
Mar 117,78 1 10_23 117 75

Beriey Qase Previous High/Low

Mar 139.15 13125 13JL35 139.15
May 14ai5 140.30 140.1$
Sep 107.7$ 106.00 107.75
Nov VJ0.7S 111.00 11075

Tumovor Wheat 2«0 (iS9], Sartor 131 (56).

Turnover tots at 100 Tonnes.

PICS - I nnJon POX (Cash seaentont] p/kg

Qom Prevwta High/Low

Jun 107A 108.6 1080
Jul ItDJ) 102J)
Aug 104.9 101.5

Turnover3 (7) tots of 3250 kg

LONDON BULLION MARKET
(Prices supplied by N M Rothschild)

Gold (troy oz)

$ price £ equivalent

Close 33810-330.40
Opening 330,7001.10
Morning Hx 331.10 228 602
Ahernoon tlx 33OJ0 22T.479

Day's high 331.00-331.80

Day's low 33810-33040

Loco Lon Mean Odd Lending Rates (Ve U6J)

1 month 2.59 8 months 2-48

2 months 2.53 12 months 2.50

3 months 2-51

SXvsrlls p/troy oz US cts equtv

Spot 251.40 384J0
3 months 256.15 366.75

B months 268.75 380.86

12 monva 2S5.40 37020

OOUI COINS

S price 2 equivalent

Krugerrand 331.00-333A) 22700-229.00

Maple leal 3405044270 -

New Sovereign 79.0W1.00 54,00-5600

tiuuiid onton
Atom!idiipi (987%) CaJN Puts

Strike price $ tonne Mar Am Mar Jun

1175 49 79 5 It

1226 17 4$ 22 27
1275 3 23 59 53

Copper (Grade A) calls PUS

2200 S3 90 10 36
2250 27 54 41 59
2300 11 34 75 66

Coffee May Jut May Jul

900 rr 71 24 46

960 46 SO 48 71

1000 30 35 77 112

Cocoa May Jul May Jul

700 116 SO 24 16
726 101 35 32 28
750 85 25 42 41

Bren Crude Apr May Apr May

am 41 _ 25 45

850 21 46 -

900 6 • -

New York
goto 100 troy oa.; S/lroy oz.

Close Previous High/Lew
Feb 3303 330.7 332.0 3300
Mar 3300 330.0 0 0
Apr 331.0 3310 3320 330.8
Jun 3320 3320 333.7 332.1
Aug 333.6 334.1 0 0
Oct 336.0 3360 336.0 3360
Dec 338J 3370 337.2 33&2
Fab 338.1 3380 338.8 3360
Apr 339.7 340.2 0

PUfflMlM SO troy eg tttroy re.

Ctoea Previous High/Low

Fib 369.9 350.9 0 0
Apr 3S7j4 3606 3610 357.0
Jul 3514 380,8 380.0 3682
Opt 303£ 3KL0 3600 3&0
Jon 3517 356.8 358.0 33&0

3JLVEH 6,000 tray at; centattroy oz.

CkW Previous Mgh/Low

Feb 356.2 383.0 0 0
Mar 3S&5 363.3 3610 356.0

May 369.0 3816 3813 368.0

Jul 361.3 3EB.1 366.0 381.0

Sep 3816 370.6 389J) 384.5

Dec 357.1 374.1 374.5 3900
Jon 367.5 374.8 0 0
Mar 3707 370JQ 3715 372.0

May 3713 390.7 0 0
Jut 375.9 363.4 361.5 3600

HIGH GRADE COFFER 25,006 Ibt; cents/ibs

Close Prewgus High/Low

Fab BEES B6.90 06-56 6656
Mar 95.75 99.00 99.36 8050
Apr 99.10 9935 0 0
May 99.43 89.65 10005 99.40

Jun 90.70 99.90 »«) 9090
Jul TOO.05 10020 100.65 100.00

Aug 100J0 1QCL45 10150 1QQ.SC

Sep 100.60 100.7$ 101 .2D 100.70

CRUDE on. (Ughl) 42.000 US galls StoarrN

Latest Previous High/Low

Mar lira 19.42 19.70 19.46

Apr 1948 19.53 1191 10.63

May 2000 19.63 20.02 19.73

Jun 20.09 16.72 2013 1085

Jul 20.18 19J1 2022 10.02

Aug 2050 19JS7 2020 20.01

Sep 2020 19.93 2027 2006
oa 2027 1196 2027 2021

2028 20.00 2026 2027
Dec 202* 20J90 2024 33,13

HEATING OIL *2000 US galta. cents/US gaits

Latest Prevtoua High/Low

Mar 5520 5455 5630 6480

Apr 5656 5468 6556 5490

May 5510 5433 6610 5466

Jun 5488 8410 5486 5440

Jul 5520 6440 6610 6480

Aug 5556 6610 5665 aran

Sep 6650 8622 6660 6660
Oct 6780 6722 5750 6750
Nev 6635 5807 5836 6835
Dec 8920 ns 6920 8020

COCOA 10 tonneaS/tonnes

Close Previous High/Low

Mar 897 686 90S 890
Mev 629 828 943 920
Jut BSS 953 966 946
Sep 982 960 890 974
Dec 1010 1012 1018 1007
Mar 104Q 1042 1047 1042
May 1063 1066 1065 1066
Jul 1083 1066 0 0
Sep 1106 HOe 0 0
Deo 1143 1146 1140 1140

COFFEE -C- 37.SOOfes,- Cents/lbs

dose Prevtoua High/Low

Mar 68.78 6320 8720 63.70
May 68J» 6720 68.60 6826
Jul 69-86 88.13 7026 08.70
Sep 71.06 70.73 7120 7026
Dec 73.70 78.45 7420 7220
Mar 7626 7525 0 0
May 7826 T6JOO a 0

SUGAR WORLD *11' itZOOO toe; centaflbe

Close Previous High/Law

Mar 9.00 9.05 9.10 828
May 9.43 94B 9.S3 9.38
Jul ass 9.64 9.63 9.49

On 8.99 9.00 926 826
Mar 8.BG 626 H24 820
Ntey US 828 823 8.03
Jui 823 6.96 0 0

COTTON 5£UX» cents/lbs

Close Prevtoua Htgh/Low

Mar S3SO 6327 6420 63.45

May 63.70 6329 8326 63.40
Jut 64.50 84.7* 6425 6420
Oct 83.83 64.10 84.10 33.85
Dee 6280 6320 6320 82.7S
Mar 63.66 63.73 63.73 83.70
May 8428 64.43 0 0
Jul 64.70 6420 0 0

OHANOE MICE 15.000 lbs; ewMAbs

Close Previous High/Low

Mar 89.35 69.70 73.00 68 70
May 73.66 7140 7625 72.40

Jul 76.66 7520 7725 7520
Sep 7025 78.30 8020 78.50
NOV 6200 81.0$ 83.45 81.7$
Jan 8420 63.75 6420 8328
Mar 8720 96.75 8720 60.75
May B8.00 8720 0 0
Jul 8820 68.76 0 0

INDICtS
REUTERS (BaaerSeptambflr 18 1031 -
100)

Feb 18 Feb 18 mnth ago yr ago j

1777.1 17802 17062 16082

DOW JONES (Baae: Dec. 31 1974 => 100)

Feb 18 Feb 17 ninth ago yr age
|

Spot 12520
Futures 126.01

1S52B
12524

12*23
121.70

119A8
122.61

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5,000 bu min; cena/WWt bushel

Close Previous Hfgfi/Low

Mar 673ra 373/2 STV4 57214

May 573/6 674/a 676/0 573/2

Jui sna 578/4 579TO 577/0

Aug 579/2 560/2 680/2 573/0

tiep 679/2 500/0 680« 67910

Nov 684/4 366/2 688/4 -564/4

Jen raw* 533/0 603/4 591/4

Mar 509/0 600/0 eoo/o 59910

SOYABEAN Off. 60,000 lbs: centeffb

Close Previous High/Low

Mar 20.90 20.77 SOSO 20.70

May 21.11 2124 21.18 3L07
Jul 2123 21£5 Z1J6 21.10

Aug 21.36 21.30 2141 21.24

S*P 2124 21.32 21.42 21.28

Oct 2125 2125 0 0
ec 21+3 21.44 21.48 2125
Jan 21.46 21.4* 0 0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 ton* Won
Close Previous High/Low

Mar 17B.9 177.6 177.8 1787
May 176/4 178.9 179.2 17W
Jut 180.2 1802 101.1 160.1

Aug 1812 1819 1824) 181.1

B*p 1622 1822 162.9 182.0
Oct 1822 183.7 1fl3J 1829
Doc 1845 t85j4 IBS.5 184.4

Jan 184.6 1652 166.4 1848

BABE 6.000 bu min; cants/SOb bushel

Close Previous High/Low

Mar 212/6 212/8 213/0 212/4
May 220/2 220/2 220#6 220/0
Jul 227/2 227/4 327/6 227/0
Sap 233/0 233/6 233/6 2308
Dec 239/0 zm 240/0 239/0
Mar 246/0 246/4 246/4 245/4
May 349/6 250/4 250/2 249/4

Ooc 243/0 248/4 0 0

WWAt&OOO bu min; canta/OOIMjuslwl

Close Previous H<gh/LOW

Mar ware tatn 380/2 364/0

May 336/8 336m 339/4 336/4
Jut 317/$ Siam 31KS 317/0
Sep 322«) 323/0 323/4
Dec 331/Q 330/4 van 329*4
Mar 334/0 336/2 0 0

UVE CATTUS *0,000 lb* COita/Kw

Clow Prevtoua HlflWLow

Feb 82.176 82.860 63.130 82000
Apr 79.150 79.300 79JOO 78.925
Jun 73.280 73.376 73 700 73.t®
Auo tom 70.830 71.100 70J8B
Da 72.100 7SJOO 72.500 72030
Dec 72300 72.780 72.92$ 72$®
Feb 82.176 82rao 63.150 82000

UVE BOQ3 4Q.00Q n>; fccnta/lta

CWse Prevtoua HlghAjOW

Feb 46.975 45.900 46050 46660
Apr 44.760 44528 44060 44091
Jun S0£2s 50.326 50.325 $0,075

Jui *a9oo *9-036 J8.QS0 46760
Aug 48500 48.860 46.600 46409
Oei 41.W0 41^50 41.900 41.700

Dec 42500 42.880 42050 46650 -
Fab 43.050 43.080 0 O'

PORK BEUJE8 40.000 iba; caraa/ib

Ckttto prevtoua Mgh/Lete

Fas 37.478 37050 37.473 300W
Mar 37 500 37.37$ 37.650
May 36.600 38000 36000
Jul 39.150 30.100 39.400 36700-
Aug 37.0?8 37.425 36000 370(0 .
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FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS

FINANCIAL TIMES WEEKEND FEBRUARY 30/FEBRUARY 21 1993

* — currencies, money and capital markets
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Currencies resist pointers
Eg rose * ««

dld little more than leave inter- in Japan the Yen fated tn

ssJ*

13

w„ .. „ -- Yoshlro Mori, the minister for

chatman rf
th

t

Inter™tionaI Trade and Indus-£™ h
f
;nfL

U^ ederal tfy- » had risen too fast

?riikehfta
he

»

Was After closing at Y1 19JO againstuolutdQr to raise interest rates, the dollar in Tokvo ovemieht

™S?i5fn if?
81* cut “terast economist forecasting Y115rates soon. Japanese ministers shortly

worked to stow the rise cf the
Yen. And in the UK. the ‘Seven
Wise Men* stood out against

t

Sterling rallied from recent
doldrums as expectations of an

Wch„ early rate cut faded. The pound

rnfit i
m0ve that was 810081 ^ree Pfennigs

Prompt a base rate cut higher against the D-Mark atHowever, the respective cur-
rencies did little to reflect the
comments and it was left to
the Swedish Krona to make a
decisive shift while ministerial
resignations in Italy prompted
heavy selling or the Lira.
The dollar spent most of the

day around the DML63 level
and ended little changed in
Europe at DM1.6360, up from
DM1.6335.

I 4

The generally stronger

£ IN NEW YORK
Feb.l* Latest

Premia
Oost

(Spot
1 moote _
3mo«tl& ...

12 room ...

1. 4530-1 4540
OJ7-0J6POI
1 07-1 OSpn
2.*0- 2.80pm

L447D L4480
0.37
L07 LMprn
3.05 a*5po

one stage but sellers moved in
toward the dose and it ended
the day i_75 pfennigs better at
DMZ3775. There was a feeling
that it could breach DM2.40
soon. However, Mr Neil Mack-
innon, the senior economist
with Citibank commented:
“The bounce in retail spending
and the recent recovery in
bank lending were one-offs.
Given the upward trend in
unemployment a further rate

cut is on the cards."

In Sweden, the central bank
intervened to support the
krona for the third day run-
ning after it hit a record low of

SKr4.66 against the D-Mark.
Nevertheless, some economists
predict that with inflation fall-

ing and the economy In reces-

sion, the currency will fall to

SKr4.80 within the next six
months. The krona rallied to

SK4.6172 against the D-Mark
from SKr4.6208.

Meanwhile, the Lira was
under pressure after an
announcement that two gov-
ernment ministers had
resigned, generating worries
about the stability of prime
minister Gluliano Amato’s
administration. The Lara closed
at L959.2 against the D-Mark,
down from L953.4.

In Spain, the central bank
intervened to support the
peseta which has teen falling

steadily against the D-mark.
The Spanish currency rallied

to PtaTl.70 from PteTl.78.

UFFE LOW BLT FUTURES OPTIONS
£5D,M»MtaiflW%

Sufte
Pilot

in
101

1CS

UQ
1M
105m
Vff

ldte Eon swbs ntwrcOWE
SFft Ira pilots of l(a*«

UFFE BUND FUTURES OFTONSm2sa.ga0 graab.tfLU*.

ulk-MtUmifiU PUB-staihntNU Stiikr Cdh-MKnMi Pdu-uutanems Suite Cjiitreninw*)
Uir

2-54 440 0 0-24 9400 a.u 1.19 002 001 *250 104 184
4-05 0 0-33 9425 037 0.95 an 002 9300 094 144 0
3-21 M2 0-49 9*50 015 072 006 otu 9350 0.45 1.07 0 01
2-41 0-19 1-OS 9475 Oft 050 022 0 07 WOO 0 07
2-01 1-2* aoz 8J0 043 012 9450 0 053 056
1-33 MO 1-61 9525 -^UOl 0.16 067 023 *500 0 CJb 1ft i ij

0 80S 0.91 0.40 9S50 a 0 3 156
0 0-50 4-10 >14 9575 0 0.04 116 0.U 9bOQ 0 035 2ft 196

Pretfcw Oar's open InL tads 30888 Pots 4995*

UFFE EUROBARK OPTBNS
III Ira Ntataof MB*

afaWfd Mint BUI. WU a PlU 10
PnitaBdJT-sogg* lot. tills 17a FbuSH

LBTEimHN GOVT. B0H0 (DTP) FUTURES
BPTBW Lira 2O0ra lOOUs cf 185%

Estimated iclunr aul UK 72*0 Puts 3885
PmHussar smn in Ca!ii833e5 Pks91776

UFFE SHORT RERUNS OPTIONS
£5*8,0W petals gf ISO*.

Strffee

PrW
9125
9150

9175
9205
9225
9250
9273

9300

CsUs-smlBBUQ
Uor
0.66
042
oa
O.LO
005
002
0.01

0

Ja
L66
142
1.19
0*6
074
035
038
025

PHO-xtUtnais

Mra Jui
0 Dill

ooi on
005 004
a 19 006
aj? om
Obl 005
085 0 23

LOT 035

9rAc
Print

9450
9500

9550
9600
9650
9700
9750

9600

ClDMttUmtHS
Mar Jai

EAtaatnl rohme total, Goto 5290 Pns 5447
PiWtaB toy's op« taL Calls 162392 PtB 109855

LONDON (UFFE)

L43
0,91

043
0
0
0
0

0

230
LS8
1.70
145
122
1.01

083
OM

P0B4«UHIHIS
Alar Jan
a
o
0

007
0 57
107
137
2.07

L06
124
146
L71
198
2Z7
259
295

*% riOTXMAL R8D1S8 6B.T
£SMH 32ote if 1BR%

Don HloA Low
Mra 183-14 103-13 182-26
Jut 1054)2 mO» 104-19

Ealfluu! rotor 27872 0177 11

Prertos tor's up* Iol 65534 (67B78)

Pie*
102-27

104-IB

Iff TREASDirnfBS •% •

SU0JW32wfcri U0%
asc HM

War 109-14 109-17
Jja 10S-Q5

Lora

109-09
Ptw

109-04

107-22

BUiuM nten 271 0131
Pmkas toy's own M. 576 (520)

Etawted nine total, UR 121 Pm 462
Pterin diy s open M.tail02B4Pias 6008

CHICAGO

U4L TREASURY BONOS (Cfl)%
nw.owas oi loot

Lana HWi Law Pm
Nil 109-10 109-20 10906 109-11
Jm 108-02 108-12 107-30 108-02
5® 106-24 107-01 106-22 1Q6-&
OtC 105-10 105-28 SfiS-lB 105-20
M» 104-16 104-16 104-14 1D4-18
Jh 103-15 103-15 103-15 103-17

SB ... 102-19
Ok ... ifli.24

Mar ... ico-31
Jm ... 1004)9

S TBEASURT (815 01(10
Sin grans td 10066

Strike

Price
9325
4350
9375
9400
9425
9450

9475
9500

bliwtucmui!
Mar Jan
067
0.44

024
012
00b
003
002
001

L29
106
0 84
065
048
0.33

023
3.15

PL-JrSMtJCTera
Ura Jco

MONEY MARKET FUNDS

Money Market

Trust Funds

Braa

Gn?,l Dii-
ln UR i«

4iw
Crm CHt-

Nn Cap fmt

,

0732770114

1 if

Couth& Co
ham »mai
15 LBmU 'll So. Lmftin EMV9XU
fatmwal rul—ii

LSOOOO* 4 00
12U 000-149 999 J 10
I50PO-E19999 ..IjOO
Fti Marat. ratlin an4u
umopihimoowHjm
125 000-199 999 J »
110 000-««,999 12 30 ...
Ceatti Erastrte aaral tm tHranraw
13 Umuni W-m Ionian ICJVWU 071*211010
itirei rewusin* lb 16 W -t -t -

-l°i
l

aiF
1
?
15

I*20 Hurra teiik U-oadon) PLC Premier to
BfaNfmanSlim «V1P3lD 071-6117)13

Cart. Btf. of Flo. or OrattJl of England# usonuoooo
ZFereStreM Londofl CC2V MQ .871-5681815

1660 -I * 141 46

CAF Money Management Co Lid
48 Pnaaun Rug Tnatnegt TN92JD
Criuui Deposit fim 15 56
Dnumhw Cl iwilwa (5bo
DrnnJiihrf GntIHca IS 76

The COIF Ctaritlei Deposit Auiuot
2 Fbi» Sum. LMOO £C2Y 5*fl
DtmiH 1690

07**231010

i00| JObl -
2 6M IMl -
:.al jail -

"6301 )35| -
244 J29 -
I 66 1 2Xl -

DrmL 1402)7

unootu nx rrtraltr U
• 3lD .071-6)13)1
600 J’5l 6OT| -

6 50 4 Ml )6l -
IM 640 -

4 00 J0i»I 4 0b/ -

001
O.QJ

008
021
043
062
0B6
1.10

004
007
010
01b
0 2«
0J4
0.49

066
Estimated mine toul Cafl) 4431 Pats 3142
Plwtaa days Bum «. Calh 130651 Puts 94671

JAPUCSE TEH OMlt)
712.591 s PIT noo

Laid Him Lew Pm’
Mar 8J3403 08415 08375 0 8344

0 84C6 08405 Q 5392 08395

£10 001-120000
<20 DQDr

farbwre Money MaMgemnt LU Dwariism Trt Plf-fiamlwn 500 Act
EBwk»ECM80fl 071-23614?) S»-M6nSl Uanctnin M ) apu 0618J28W4

0712)69362 (IDOOOrUlUN |9D0 6 75
1900

TESSA Onl
Call f no. ...

1*.. Fml

SaiaiFuM
lla>

TESSA Print

4 94
4 94
4 41
19b
4 4J

3.71
) 74
36H
1«7

»12J693t
3 DO -
606 -
ita -
197 -
*x -

Money Market

Bank Accounts

£20 000*1 trar 19 00 6 ?6l

f kdcflty Manor Market Account
rtatMt Bnunagr Straw LU Oauub Hcuw

*
f 1-449 999
ISO 000-S249 «.

L2SO DOO-I444 < ... ...
LSOO 000* Mono Marta Rita m irgum

HiUnboxwoh dam lull up!
4M iilbf 4 66 -

W 999 6 00 3 n\ 509 -mw )us 4 jwl .

tty Mmaotmtnt Ltd

Sans net Sf

5ep 08400

KUTSCHE MUX <On»
DM125,000 S tti OM

AIK Bank High Interest Cheque JLztnunt
ettntwW UitrUgrllBSlSA

. 0800282113
E2 5O0-£9.999 (2 37 1 70/ ??9p-
uoaeo* lisa sail jtbI -

AHken Home Bank pic
30 Dt» Run. EClt 2A¥ on-xiawnn
TmarMMwI-lirinMuilnriun
MWilKAa-teM
llpiani
iloooo- . .. . _
C23 000-C44 994 5 60 4 1351 564)
150 BOQ or raorr . I) 7) 4)12)1 3 90

1

•Sarny UarM arawiu - ram na non

mnwiaduuiwiiiM
1400 3 DO •(

I 6 00 J 7)| 5 J

5 60 4 1351 56
. 1)7) 4)12)1 3 5

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNfT RATES

Forward pronluai anl dhcewts ajpij u ibe US dell»

STERUNG INDEX
F«U9 Pmtua

830 w 77.1 76 4
9.03 am 77.1 765

10.00 m 770 763
11oa am 771 763
Ham 770 76.1
1.00 om

. 77.0 76J
200 pu ... . .. 773 76.4
300 P"> 77.4 76.6
4.00 Bffl - 77.4 76.7

Eai
Central

Rate

Currency

Amounts
Against Eco

Feb 19

% Chaagt
from

CMral
Race

% Spread

*s Waken.
CSTMJ

Dhuguu
bnUrator

SpanUPatu 142.150 1393ft -2JT7
(riuiPtai.. _ 0B09996 0.795488 -L79 ?ll 66
PorimcEiaito _ 160624 177541 -L71 29
BdgtaaFiaac 402802 3* 9677 -0.7B 1.07 22
Dutch Gauds 120045 110455 -0.72 102 20
D-Mark— 1.95294 1.94039 -0.64 0.91 21
Dub* Krone. 7.44934 7.44024 -012 -4
French Fraoc 654988 65(058 029 0.00 -34

8% MIHUL GERMAN GOVT. HMD
PM258JW0 maths gf 108%

Ckae Htan Low Pm.
Mr 94J8 9443 9386 93.94

JH 9418 94JO 94 14 *4.19

EsUKUtd trine 8B2B4 G36941
Protons dn-sopHlK. 145713 H47772I

t% RBTMML MQBUlf TOM GERMAN GOVtT
WtllB MMU BM250,fi8t ItOtkl el 108% *

do* HWi Low Pm.
*8.4* 9BJ0 *6.13 96.19

Jun 98.94 9665 96.60 96 61

EsUnud Hinar 3752 0*09
Prrrtao day's open lit. 14271 03798)

6*LrarnBNAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT.
00H8 YlORn MOtfcl if 1H%

Latst Big# tew
Mb 97.09 *710 *7.06 97.09
Jun 97.00 *7.01 97.00 97 01
S* 96.80 *651 96.79 96 79
the 9650 *650 96 50 96 48

Latst

0 6L&
tst

Mar 0 6107 06074 0 6100
Jun 0 6033 0 6033 05995 06026
SfP 0 5971
Drc 05929

Sim palms at 100%

nsmsii msb mm
Ss per £

Latest HU law Pm.
Mar 1.454b L4620 1 4422 1 4434
JM 14460 1 4460 14316 1.4334
Sep 1.4280 1 4340 1.4280 1.4260

Utm Itoi Lav
Mar »n 9677 96.75
Jun 96 62 9*64 9661
Sn 96 JS 9640 9bJ7 %J9
Drc 95.92 95.95 95.90 95 94
Mar 95.34 9537 9534 95 74
Jim 9534 9537 9534 9536
Sre 9502 95 ft 95 DO *503
Ore 94 60 94 62 9459 94 61

Allied Trust Bank Ltd
97-101 Canaan 51 London, EG4* MD
TttUMIUOPlil Tbll 4 b)
TOUHA l£2 DOlt). IS Ob 4 47
0®r«*l£2fini»* .1)64 42)
HlU'CZWlti I) 00 ) 7)
IMCUAiUailn 1)50 4 13
Piwrla TESSA la 10 b07

Ametican Express Bank LU
Saner House BwokS H.l RH15 9A0

C 1000-14.949 9*
DMO-C9 999 94
£Hl000-C34.999 99
12)000-404 994 99
C5D.QOO* . .

Bank of Inland High Interest Cheque Ace

Cartraan
26 18 Uonn—
WCAUOOOO+ lax 3)7)1

Hallfu Bldg Soc Asset Reurvt Cheque Act
Tnailr ttue ruillji NX] ?RG 047? JHU)
15 000-49 949 5 00 3 75 5 09| -

Lin.ouw^awM Is,* a;* 5ir| -
12)000-449 *99 bio 4)0 6 34 -
150 OOP aH JBOrf Ibri) 5 14 1 I Oil -

Julian Hurts* Bank Ltd
IP iVrnmr Plate Camrfr cfl 38X , e.V.’r.’Oii.’
tUrOhnUrDnlu 1 : 00 5261 -I -

Ml Hit* totemsDbMKM
[50.000* Th 75 goal 6v2l -
tlOODO* In 50 anal ben -
15 000 ‘ lb 00 4 Ml 6 l«l -

Hnmbtfclydc Finance Gratra
6 BaitIn War HiW ELMmlMe 0256 760000
UQ OdOt Tb era 4 601 b L4( -

Leopold Joteph & Sans Dmitri
071-b?b0879 NSmumSmn lboooo 4C7V 7LA 0716882)3)

100 ISA 28?
4 *0 4 5V

500 3 75 5)7
bjn

5 75 5 W

SWISS FRANC milD
SFr 125,000 SptrSFe

5500 lines tadex

Era cMral rates at by the Emneao Comndalcm. Omtews art in dmidtag re/athe sfreq
an for Etc a poshhe Hot# denotes a wodr cuneaqr. Dbcrgma Ams tee ratio bdatu two spradc ttt

perceaura dltlmrar between tb* actual meimaAd Ecoceitraf raosfaraarrmy. aal tbe asulntm permltud
pancteae detiailai of Ike nmwcj's market rate from Its Era central rate.

07/91*8 Sled la* and Itaflao Un suspended from EJOi AGntmrat cUadated by Rnanctai nna.

CAM HU
liar 110.92

Jut 110.23 110J3
Estlnated wfene 1455 0805)
Traded exdEMy on APT

110.93
11022

Latest HMD Low Pm
0.6663 0.6-S5 06622

0.6590 0.6623 9.6565 0.6583
0657* 065*0 0.6550 AMV.Sep

12% NOnUHAL ITALIAN GOVT. SMI IBm
URAIOfei flli%

POUND SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND Mar

CURRENCY RATES Feb 19

Fed 19
Bonk*
rate

SOKM*
Drill big

«g»«s

Einpean t

Cwrencj
Urit

Sterling _ 0965217 0819901
115 Dollar 300 136*16 1.18H3
Canadian? 640 L 73452 148651
AnrbotSdi .. 875 15.8124 13Mas
BdgtanFrsre 750 46.2776 39.9677
Danish Kroon 1150 861133 7.44024
D-Mait .... 8.00 226322 194039
Dutch Gutter 750 254267 2.18455
French Fraoc .. 10 7 64922 656858
Italian Lira 11.50 214134 1855.75
Japanese Ttn.

.

250 163588 140 B99
Honor Krone - 955331 835096
SponMi Pana

.

- 161506 139206
SwedbkKiwa. 1150 NfA 899362
Smto Fiore .. . 550 2.0%18 L78368
Creek Orach . - 19 N/A 260849
Irish Ptort " NfA 8795488

US
Craia_..-
Setteiaads

Brigtani-.
Donark—.

Spalo

Italy....

France

SwHkd-.-
JAU.
taut) ......

Saltzerfand

Era.

Oar's

Nnad

L4405 - L462S
L8150 - L843S
26560 - 2.6830
48.65 - 49J0

9.0478 - 9.1330
0.9675 - 0.9775
23SW-2J850
215.40 -2UJS

,

169 15 - 170.75

2249.75 -22BLB0
10MS0- 10.1400
7.9865 - 8-0640

10.9QJ0 - 1LD750
17200 - 174.70
16.56 - 16.82

21760 - 2.1980

Close

1.452S- L4535
L8255 - L8265
2.6700 - 2.6800
4aeo- 48.90

9.0875 - 9.0973
0 9740 - 0.9750
2J750 - 2J800
21715 - 218.15
17U5- 170 65

2280 00 - 22BLOOMom - 10.0900
88450 - 8.0550

10.9725 - 10.9825

17250 -17330
16.69 -16.72

2J850-2J950
L2145-L2265 I L2213- 1.2225

OorcaaU

OJfrOJflqw
087poHL01n8s

oMS
M3-133COS
8-inirans

l%-3tnda
3t»-3kate

l>i'3%ondls
l:-3!nun

l%-2>egrodIs

tt-tatqn
030-0J5ate

ZBR
020
-L%

hlZ-87
-7 63
-221
-6.64
-830
-4.74

-260
-522
-2.94

383
-248
0.68

-3.19

Dm
months

107-LO4fra
0.0BpP*-0.06(*n

IW^dh

lVDidh
371-404dB
313-349dh
29-31*

5V7%dB
lOVUtgdk
6>«8%iat

IHh*"

290
815

-L96
-282
-1226
-780
-210
-702
-7.77
-526
-268
-559
-269
289

-1.63

0.46

-3J6

Close KM Low Pm.
%.1B 9860 9556 95.93

95.92 96.40 95.46 95.74

Estimated Mwne atm 056041
Pmkm days open la. 39676 (411421

THREE BOKTH SIERURG •

BWHwkhdllW

NHLAROMIA SE £/S OPnOHS
E32258 bads per EU

Kir
Close

94.01

IMi
9108

Low
93.92

Pits.

91 9t
Jm 9458 9483 9450 94 49
Sep 9175 94.78 9449 94M
Dec 9166 94.72 9443 9461
Mar 9434 94 36 9431 9430
Jai 93.96 93.98 93.93 9194
EsL.Vtal. the figs, tel shown) 51604 (42548)

Strike

Price Mar
Cato

Apr

£2
Jm Mar

1375 7.73 7*4 829 a 19
L400 559 612 6.41 60b 0.50
L425 368 4.48 486 519 109
1450 220 3.12 357 394 205
L475 1.20 215 Z56 2.94 149
1500 D5B L40 LB3 219 537
1525 023 087 1.24 158 751

Prevkw to** (pen lot: Calls 665.503
Preriu toy's whine: Crib 143556

Pots 507,106 (All corrtnda)
PvtS 14,735 (All currencies)

oS
146
231
358
486
659
850

Pas

s?
208
297
456
5.63
753
956

Jt
L83
257
357
480
628
790
974

PARIS

7 1»U TEAR 10% WnBNAL FRENCH BONO (MATOT FUTURES

THREE MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sira ptktfa of 188%

a Bank rate refm to central bant dJtaxm rats.

These are not tooted by (lw UK, Spalo aal Ireland.

I Evtom Coraalssioa CalcoMUB.
‘All SDR rales are for Ft&Jfl

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Canwwriiail ran taka taaufo the tad ri Lcodon trading. Se-wcah torwart drihr L81-L7bpm . 12 Month
293853pm.

DOLLAR SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

Ctae High

96.78
Low

Mv 96.77 96.75 96.78

Jm 9602 96.63 96.61 96.64

Sep 9639 9639 9637 96.41

Dec 95.92 95.94 95.91 95.95

Open Sea price Qrame High Lou t Yield

March 11328 11380 40.44 113.84 11322 800
June 11530 11500 40.42 11582 11528 7.73

September 11556 116.00 4036 11586 11556 709
Esalmaud ttkimi 157518 1 Trial Opeakumt JB4.BS9

r Open la
199,051

76578
9,200

TMEE-WNTU HBBR FUTBRES BUTtFI (Paris latuhara (ffmd rate)

Fill 19
Book of

Egr
Moran"

is*
Sterling 774 -3269

.

us&Aar...: 663 -U.40
Canadian Dollar 965 -616
Austria* ScMIUng .. 1155 4-17.12

igloo Franc - 1163 4226
DanfehKn*--. - .. 1195 +129B
O-Mark ..... 125.9 43262

1103 +1213
Dutch Bid ter 119.9 42140
French Franc 1105 -630

790 -3514
160.7 49726

Peseta 99.1 -24.47

Frit 19 tan
spread

Oast Oite month %
PA

Three
niptto

%
P0.

incr 1.4405 - 14625 14525 - 14535 03M)34cpoi 209 L07-104poi 290
Irelantf

—

14815 - 1.4905 14930-14940 145-12Sqn 1005 4.20-3.9ajfli 10 WA
12550- 12605 12560-12570 D27-030cdK -272 O0WL*K&. -293

tethertra L8295- 18530 18409-18415 0.74-0.77ofij -4.92 2.23-229411 -4.91

3350 - 3300 33.65-33.75 13.0D-17.00ctas -9.70 4600-52.00tks -502
Denhart fr - 62830 6.S5D - 6-2600 AOO-iaOOoredb 1534 20.00-26.0001 -14.70

16210 - 16460 16355-10365 Till-I -921 Z\2rU50k -522
Forinto—

•

14915- 149.60

.

14950-149.60 *toiTX,.~-J|-907 365-377® -9.92

Spall 116.45 - 11750 117.81 - 11730 105-115015 1126 300-325db -1066
Itatf 1550.00 • 1570 00 156925 - 1569.75 9.60-10.40011 -705 3150-325040 -816

6.9165 - 6.9650 6.9375-6.9425 3LOO-350tndb -602 930-1030lfls -505
55020-55525 55375-55425 3.65-3.950 Is -0.12 IL70-12004Is -856

Suede* 75135- 76315 75525 - 75575 3.60-4JBorOti -619 1050-115001 -502
Hon 11805 - 119.45 11905 - 11915 oanO-OMh -0.05 OJQWUfidh -01)5

114350-115240 115090 - 115140 -456 1200-13.70(91 -457
Swfircrittd. 14970-15135 15075-1.5085 3555223 -2.47 0.91-(L9(48s -2.48

Ecut_ 11835 - 11950 11885- 11899 O0O-O59c*m 601 1051028B 617

EsL Wd. One. figs, m shown) 1595 14237)
Pretians dRfs ope* tot. 21920 B10UD

THREE MOUTH EUBMARK
I 01 la nobA nf 180%

Hririi 8849 8809 40.19 88.70 8841 1150
Jme 90.95 9120 +0.21 9120 90.90 901
September 9216 9227 +0.08 9227 9214 701
Decanter 92.71 9202 40.08 9203 9203 726
Estimated miume 36147 1 Trial Open Jmsesi 161,431

43.093
50,136
35,455

17505

Ouse Hite Low Fret.

Mra 9L96 9200 9104 9L91
Jra 9297 <73.88 9205 9290
Sep 9358 9359 93,46 9351
Dec 93.87 93.90 *300 9303
or 9422 9422 9416 94.16

Jm 9127 9427 9419 9422

CAC-4* FUTURES VATIF) Stab I

19520 19650 +110 19750 19410
19720 19675 +110 19950 19660 -

1990.0 20050 +61.0 19900 19900 -

19895 2OOS0 +U.0 2004.0 19850 -

Esthnued wim 109294 (60540)

PrerionS do's OPH in. 454808 (4593621

THNEE MONTH BU

Fetenary

Much
April

June
EsUitBted tohne 28,009 1 Total Open Merest 61.029

28.707

21,131

1257
2170

ECU OOmOUTTF)

Morgan Gnaranu changes: attrage

no. Bnk of Eagfood lade* IBase

Amge 1965-100). "Rata nfnr Feb.18

OTHER CURRENCIES

Conaenlil rales taken towards thecod of Lowkw trading. 1 UK, Mari end Era are quoted la US cuntaj. Forward

premlMB and discount apply tn (fen US dollar aal not to the kaMdaal curacy.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Frit 19

Feb 19

Argcolna

Aatralfo ...

Brail ...

Hnlrt....
Greece ....

HongKrap
ban.

KcreatSth)..

Kuwait.- ...

tewnbaw
Malaysia...

Meika. .

ILZeateod

SterilAr.

.

S3B:
SJUiFa) -.

Taiwan
UJl2

E780L5 - 27853.7(19116.8 - 191185

14536-L4560
21170 - 21190

89990 - LOOOO
1 4520 - 14535

85615 - 86695
1314 800 321.109

812750 -112870]
2200 .00*

6
148 lfl - 1166601
.44700 - 0 44800
4850-4890

3.B270 - 38370
4 5160 - 45185
2^60-28295
5 4650 - 5.4760

23980 - 2 4050
45515-45635
65845 - 65*20
37 80 - 37.95
53015 - 55200

,

55650 - 5 8950
1217270 - 221.610
“.7320 - 7 7330

1485.HT
793.70-799 90

0 30725- 050775
33.65 - 33.73

2 6260-26280
30930 - 3.0930

1.9355 1.9380

3 7495 - 3.7505

L6435- L6445
3.1235 - 3-1285
4.5100 - 4.5150

25.90 - 26.00

3 6715-26735

Surf**.
US Dollar

CM. Mira.

Dutch Gd Her.

—

SwtBFraoc.

D-MariL
French Fraoc.

Italian Ura.

Belgian Franc..

—

Ven
Danid Krone.-—
Aslan SShg.
Seorish Peseta...

Partoguaibc

Short

urm
7Dqs
rauce

Qw
Monti

Hire
Mania

Sx
Months

i!
94.-9
3
i:i?

1sV-
3
15

6)4

sa-ij
uC-ifi,
U>i-U
9^-9^

4-3
1SV - 144*
13%. 13

a=»
5% -5%

iS:&

fiift

II
3% -2%

sj
-

|jj

8% -8%
3
^:

3i
livua
13% -ua

Year

5H-:

yean SV5V per cat aomfnal. Short term rate are call for US I
,
ran days' notka.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

•Floating rate (no Official rair£9830 166J0

FORWARD RATES
AGAINST STERLING

FdUf i DM too f Ft. SFr. NFL (in CS 8 FT. Pta. Era

B8Hm
VSftflar
D-mark

FrtK* Fr.

Swh» Fr.

Tw i||
14242
24160
80800
21786
169.08

£ 1 1.453 2.37B 173 0 6050 2.190 2675 2781. 182b 4885 1783 L222

S 0-688 1 L637 U9J 5340 L507 I8U 1570 L2S7 3382 1173 0841

DM 0 4Z1 0811 l 7275 3JB 0.921 L125 9592 D.768 2D34 71.70 0514

vSf 5.780 8J99 1375 1000. 4633 1266 1346 13185 1035 2824 9855 7.SM

m. L242 1.005 2954 214.9 10. 3J23 2834 2268 6068 2118 1518

0457 0.663 1086 7900 3876 1 1.221 1M2 0.834 2211 7785

Ft SSI 0543 0889 64 67 3.009 0.819 1 8627 0683 1126 6174 0.«7

Lha 0.438 0.637 IJH3 75.84 3S?9 0.960 LJ73 1000. fl.BDl 50.42 74TO 0536

CS 0548 0 7% 1.302 94.74 4.409 1.199 1465 1249 1 26.75 9337 0.66*

2047 297* *868 3591 lt*8 4.«3 5.476 4669 3,738 100. 549.0 2502

£ a 587 0852 L395 10L5 4.721 1284 L569 1338 LOTI 28.65 1M 0.717

Fra 2818 1 1H9 L946 141.6 6588 1798 2189 1867 1.4*4 39.98 1395 1.

Ybi per LOOS; fratcb Fr. aer 10: Ufa per 2000 Belgian Fr. per» Pema «r WO.
~~

dose
sSS!Mar 90.W 9058 9052

Jiri 9L70 9L72 9158 9L62

s 9250
9207

9250 9238 9242
9279

Estimated where 969 Q457)

Ian*
Estliam

110.86 11U6 *0.60

I ratane 5,491 T Total Open Intena 10.856
11260 110.76 853 9.792

8FQMI Ml UMrTERM FKMGH MUMNATTF)

Prerion dRFs open U. 17339 (16727)

TUBE MNTHEU80 SWBS FIAK
SFR la priuhri 1M%

Mra
Char
9405 9^ Lav

9454
Pits.

9459
9529 9551 95-14 9528

sra 96.60 95.60 9550 9551
Dec 95.70 95.70 95-70 93.61

Erilaated MAne 10356 (6990)

Prerions day's ops ha. 48852 (47833)

THREE MONTH EUSQUM MT. RATE
U1A LWta ytWs HIM*

Calk Ms
Strike Marts Jane Sqtentvr HoitS Jure Saunter
111 278 - - 0.09

112 1.78 - 0.02 0.13 -

113 002 004 025 048
114 005 210 057 0.41 0.70

115 001 1.41 068 -

Open lot 121.724 127047 7.966 188.278 70016 5.790
Esumud niune 41009 1 Toul Open lotoot 523,421

t All YMd 8 Open haeroL Bg«s are for the preriws tog.

BANK RETURN

Mar
use
8874

Lon
8865

Ptw.

8869
Jua 89.44 8952 89.41 89.40

Sep 89.77 8905 S9J4 89.71
Da 8903 8908 89.79 89.77

rwi—mit •alone 1283 n twn)
Pmtevt dreTs open UL 30468 (30017)

FT-SE 103 MEX *

SB m Ml tedra taW

BANMNG DEPARTMENT

LIABILITIES
Capital -

—

Public OofMSlta— ........

Bankera Deposits
Reserve and other Accounts

Wednesday
February 17 1993

Increase or
decrease tor week

2847^0
2850.0

Low
28Z7.0
26*5.0

Pat.
2839.0
2853.0
28705

QOK
Mv 2843J1

Jut 2S565
Sep 28735

EHInried Wtoae 10404 (U07S
Prerions day’s open ML 56384 (563581

1 Contracts traded m AFT. CMng prices rimra.

POUND - DOLLAR

ASSETS
Government Securities
Advance and other Accounts

.

Premises Equipment A other Secs ..

Notes
Coin—

FT ratBBf EXCHANGE RATES

L45§?
1-ratfL 3-oUl
L4495 L44251

6-mtlL lZ^itlt

.4352 L4242

MONEY MARKETS

German M3 tumbles
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES
Nates in circulation

Notes In Banktafl Department

.

ASSETS
Government Debt

Other Securities

A BIG fall in German money

supply gave initial hope for a

cut in interest rates shortly.

However, further consideration

suggested the drop merely

reflected the new base on

which the figures are calcu-

lated. writes Peter John.

The Bundesbank announced

yesterday that M3 money sup-

ply contracted at an annual-

ised rate of 2.3 per cent m Jan-

uary alter an 8.7 per cent rise

in December.

UK clearing bank base leading rate

G per cent

January 26. 1983 _

The news caught the markets

by surprise and briefly sent

German futures upwards.

However, the figure was

rebased on the fourth quarter

of last year rather than the

fourth quarter of 1991. The

fourth quarter of last yea* **w
money supply artificially

boosted by the ^eaY^
intervention to prop up

JJJJ
French franc. Economists said

that without the one-on

outpouring of money M3 would

actually have risen slightly-

Mr Brian Hilliard, an

economist with ..

Generale Strauss Turnbull

said; “It is not giving JJ™
signal of a cut in interest rates.

The figures came out tne aay

after a Bundesbank
They must have been known

on Thursday and if Germanj

wanted to cut it would have

done so then."

Nevertheless, not everyone

took such a bearish view and

the June D-Mark future which

opened at 9SL90 was bid up to

93.00 before profit takers

moved in and it settled at 92.97

with 44.000 contracts traded.

One dealer argued that the

contract was already

discounting a 1Y* per cent fall

la the UK, short sterling was

bid up to 94.08 in the March

contract with more than 23,000

lots dealt March is generally

viewed as a stable hedge as

most analysts believe there

will be no interest rate cut

before the Budget,

Money market operations

were comfortably settled with

a reasonably large shortage

well taken out The Bank of

England forecast a liquidity

shortage oi around £l-55bn.

The majority of the shortage

was taken out immediately

with the central Bank buying

£l,i32m of bills. At the late

morning round of assistance,

the Bank nudged the forecast

back to El.5bn and bought

£2Q0m in band one bills at 5A
npr cent. In the afternoon, the

Bank bought a further £l70m

of bills at the same rate.

However, concerns
continued that the concertina

effect of a number of loans

expiring next week will mean

that money could become very

tight.

(1100 nan. FtS-TO 3 months US *o)Un b mete* US Delta*)
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Offer 34 SO4
|

offer 34

t
14553.000

3.848.566.710
. 1534,753,133

8901.730.427

-
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341.971.B23
88003055
18740028

8.399,532270 - 480,228008

1238,151.175 111075000
4052345.143 - B5.838L243
2201035.826 . 284.608.791

7,045.819 +• 1.602.100

2M207 - 17072

8.396092.270 450025008

. 18.TB2.B54.1B1 1002,100
7,0*5018 + 1,502.100

18,170,000.000 no efianga

11018100
8.738.737013 + 798044006
8.420^47,387 - 788044006

18170.000.000 no ebanga
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LONDON MONEY RATES
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Interbank Offer.

Interbank Bid ....

Sterling CD)....
LoeaiAuUiortty...
Local Authority Bonds ..

l Dess

Depo...
u Bonds.

Discount Min Dots
Camwv Deposhs
FhUflSHpuN.gWlts
TroBuiy Bills (Buy)

Bank Bills (Buy)....

Fine Trade Biffs (BortiwTrade Biffs (Boy).

Dollar CDs... ......

SDR Linked Dep. Offer

SDH Ui*ed Deg BW-
ECU LlnWd Dep. Offer

ECU Linked Dep. Bid..

OnrnfoM
7 dors
notice

One
Month

Three
Month)

Six
Months

5% b b
2 • 5% bh bh 55

K* 5i
5% 6 bfo hi 5%

51i b - - -

hjl CA 5%
i ra

5J> 5% 5,1
- - Hi 511 5S

_ 3.02 3.07 30b
— SJj 5A 5%

-
- ft

9*2 94

5**

Vl

One
Year

SB

3J7

air

8>>

tender rate of dli

29,1993.
Schemes II & III: &20 P-t

Scheme IV8.V: 7.0 pt Local ArtWrl

fixed. Flnanw Houses Base Rate 7Ja

per cent; six months 5A percent
praraat Treasury Bills; MngtTreasury Bills (sell); one-month 5*i per cant three months 5

Bank Bills (seiO: one-mrauh SB per eem; three mantes 3J_ . .
.

Mdrareu of dlseotrat 5.4134 . tCGD Fixed Rate Sterling E^unFUanee. Make up d*r January

period February jM. 1*93 loWi p .1993. Sctowl^JZ Ofr
II & III: a20 p.t. Reference rate for prated Jaapary 1. 1993 Is January 29 , 1993,

6)- Deposit £100.000 and oterbeW trader one momti 2% per cant Mie-ttreemurt
. . . perwit; Under
It, per cent
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Cater Allen Ltd
^

25 BlfcMt Lane, tonlop EOV9DJ
MlCA . . .[4.73 3-57
Corflort IS OOOnld.... 5.50 4.13
TESSA 530

500
4*0
* DO
250
200

3 75,
3*5
300
188
ISO

031-52)8102
504
4*8
406
252
202

I

Charterhouse Bank Limited
L Patmans Am, ECAM 7QH
E2300-E19499 4.75
£20.000-149.999 .... 5 00

I.OOO-C99.999 .... 5.25
1,000* j. . 550

t.999- . .. 150

save & pnsper/Robert Fleming

471 “MS 3 2070 16-22 Western At. Rtuntord RM1 3LB. ,0800 282101
?; J-JJ alcmacnHM |450 338 4M|-
13 _

TESTJk RmO 1 YMr M53 - 463 -
-I 56*1 - TESSA Variate 5 13 -J 5 231 -

ISO OOO-59^ 999. . _
ISp0.000-S199.999.

,

saac.OTiK..!

iHiitMkr eamndemaiaiwra-torrata pirate
rat art 2168

Clydesdale Bank Flexible Solution to
30S) VlnceH Ptaca. Glasgua 61 2ML

,
0412487070

ao.ooo-£29.999.._!)7ao
-

tW OOO-£99^99... . 4J2
C100.000-£199,999 .J*27

Coafaricratlu Bank LfmJted

Save & Prasper/laberi Fleming
16-22 Wsun nn.

-

ahmacram
TESSA RMdlYMr
TESSA Variate

„ Tyndall & Co Ltd
°'ll^aw0Q 29-35 PrtseesiVtoOriaSl. BrtPfil

Drateodatc 0457 - . ..

HittA U.000* .. ..0*75 53610*83
HIMA DOO.OOO+.. . . 03.00 3 75 1 05.09
IWnPIfl 04.6) 3 491 04 71
TESSA 05.23 -I 05 35

ULC Trust LlmKed
1 Oirat CmteiteM Ft. Lowkw W1H 7AL 071-2!
UO.ooo-boaai mice. .17 75 5 811 7.98
ug.oop-noaoNi'ct. a.so 6jal 868
£Z5 000-1 Year ..ML25 6191

United Dominions Trust Ltd

465
512
538
564
151
2JK
2Z7
253

(07274*720

H.
,
041* 8707

3551 457 -
3 17 1 469 -
3601 454 -

MBra.136.AM*» SV.AadteeMOlXB 07345MM33
CmHH FiaCMateAciaHl
LLOOOf . .. ... J565 3.9*1 5551 -

J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Co Ltd

Tin Co-operative Bank

MMlra-Cm BteCnd ACtevt
,

Ml Batanera .. _. ,.|564 4J«[ 600 [ -
hiwteiM 90-90 bm,

'

tS' OoS-£«9i999

SM5»r
Tonfler-ImtifitAc
150,000+

03492S000 U 000-14.*99 ...F500

Wimhledan & Sooth West Finance PLC

413 5 61 -
3.94 S5S -
3 751 5 09 -

Gnar Comraoual rate of Ineren payterr. not
actom Of Uir fraction of bate rateKm u>

of oaUcmetaw tan Grew C
la w*e

,

uun ucr a rear. 'Co

_ irate amteoed
l
of Imamt paid oUcr— M Cn

FnMMotv at We* MmH Is endltetl to Ike atraum

HALLWOOD HOLDINGS SA.
soc fete anonyme

Registered Office : LUXEMBOURG, 14, rue Aldringen

Conuncrcfal Register Section B No 13.142

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

The ohrariuildera m» convened to the ptmpnaed usual general meeting ofMnmhoktcm of

HALLWOOD HOLDINGS S_A. which will be held at its registered office, 14, rue

Aktringen, Luxembourg, on 1st March 1993 at 10-30 ajn. for the purpose of caaridering

and voting on the following matters

:

1. To hear and accept

:

a. the management report of the Board of Directors,

b. die region of the Statutory Auditor.

|

Z To approve (he annual accouflu of tec Company Tor the year aided 3t»i September

1992.

[

3. To disdnrgc and grant foil indemnity to the duveurs and the auditor whh respect to

U>e lrpcrformancoof duties during tee year ended 30te September 1992.

|

4.Ton>ehiaMcsinAJ. Oumbtacr, B54.Troup.il P.llollngcr andlIXLS. Wajcndcrfas

diroexen of the Company until the next annual general meeting of aharehaldon and w
provide for tee director) remuneration.

I

3. To rc-eted Ddoiiie A Touche I -uxembourg as tee sunitur)' auditor of tee Company
until the nest annual general meeting of shareholders.

6. Appropriation of annual profits.

7. Any other business.

The shareholders are advised LhaL no quorum for Did statutory meeting is required and that

dec ill cats will be taken by tee majority ofshares present or represented.

The shareholders are advised that the ordinary general meeting of February 1, 1993 cadd
not discuss sod vote on the items of the foregoing agenda, as no balance sheet and profit

and lota aeamma have been prawned as yei by the Bowl of Dtreeuro.

In order to take pm at the meeting the owners of bearer shore* are required to deposit

their share* three business day* before the meeting at the registered office of the

Company, to, rue Aldringen, Luxembourg or with the following bank:

Interalluuu Rank /(Inch AG.
Siadthat isquai I

8022 Zurich

Switzerland

By order of the Hoard of Dunoon

EUROPEAN AIRPORTS:
MANCHESTER

The FT proposes to publish this survey

on
March 5 1993.

The FT is the best read publication

among frequent* international air

travellers in Europe 1*20+ trips/year).

It is also the best read publication among
high sratus first/business class air

travellers in Europe **.

For a full editorial synopsis and details

of available advertisement positions,

please contact:

Brian Heron
Tel: 061-834 9381

Fax: 061-832 9248

Alexandra Buildings,

Queen Street,

Manchester M2 SLF.

Data sources

:

mm International Air Travel Survey (IATSI Europe 1990 and
EBES 1991

FT SURVEYS
|

•. r'
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings w
Details of business done shown below have been taken with

consent from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should
not be reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not Included In the FT Share
Information Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are In ponce. The prices are
those at which the buaineas was done In the 24 hours up to 5 pm on
Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,
they are not in order of execution but In ascending order which denotea
the day's highest and lowest dealings.

For those securities In which no business was recorded in Thurs-
day's Official List the latest recorded business In the four previous
days Is given with the relevant date.

Rule 535(2] stocks are not regulated by the International Stock
Exchange erf the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Ltd.

I Bargains at special prices. 4 Bargains done the previous day.

British Funds, etc
No- of bargains hdufo43016

Treasury 13K% SU» 200U03 - £13354
133%

Exchequer 10ft% Stk 2005 -OTT7**.
(17WHI

Guarameed Export Finance Carp FUG
137.% GW in S* ttKBffieg) - £128%.
ft (16Fo93)

Corporation and County
StOCkS Mb. of bargains Inducted 1

3ft% kid Stk - £33

UK Public Boards
No. of Bargains Included8

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

eftHcoupons payable in

London) Ng of bargafrta tncfudadlBa

Abbey National PLC 11 14% NM 1085
(Breton. loooUi iooooo) - eioox
(177*93)

Abbey National Starting Capital FUG 10%%
Suborn GW Bda 2002 (Br £ Var) - OT09
(12Fe83)
10%% Subord GW Bda 2023 |Br £ VW1
-OTOlJ*

Abbey National Traoaurv Servo FUC 10%%
GW Nta 1987 (Br EVar) - OTIOftL
(18FeS3)
13%%
GWNIs1B9S(Bit1 000,1 00008 100000] -

£112%
AgricutWOl Mortgage Corp PLC11%% Nu

1 896 (Br £1 00081 0000) - £1 1 1 .71 896 (Br £1 00081 0000) - £1 1 1 .7

(171*83)
Atoed-Lyona PLC10%% Bda

1998(Br£S0008100000] - Elian •*>

(151*93)
Aada Rnanca L410X% CnvCtip

Bds20Q5(Br £500041 00000) - £113%
ASQA Group FUC9%% Bda

200203r£100a&t«X»V - £313875
BAA PLC1 1%% Bda 2016 (Br
£100008100000) - £120%*

BP America Inc 9ft% GW Nta
1994(8r£1000810000) - £103.85 %
(161*83)
8K% GW Nis 1998 (Br EVar] -El07%,

9K%OWNn 1999(BrS5000850000) -
8114% (151*33)

BP Capital BVZoro Cpn Nta
1996(SrS1000&f000Q) - S8BS (157*83)

Barclays Bank PLCi0%% Senior Subord
Bda 1997 - £109% (171*931
9%% gW NTs 1993C&E10008 10000) -
£100(161*93)

Blua Cbda Industries PLC 10%% Bds
2013 (Br£50008100000) - E1O0X
(18FM8)

Bbia Circle Industries Capital Ld10%%
Cm Cap Bda 2005(Bit50G06iaOOOO] -
£116% (171*93)

Brftanrta BiASnq SocMy10%% Bds 2000
(Br £10000810)000) - £108ti 8
(151*80)

i Aerospace PIC 10*% Bda 2014
[BrOT 00004100000) - £88.7 (171*93)

British Airways PLCBft% Na
1B67[8rOT000ft 10000) - £105ft4fr
10% Bda 19S8(Br£lOOO8l0OO(Q -
£108% 7%. % % (127*83)
10%% Bda 2008(Bi£l000810000) -
£107% % (157*93)

British Gas PLC7%% Nta 1987 (Br £ Van
-El 02%
10%% Bds a»l(Br
El 000. 100004100000) - £113% 4% .85
.72(181*93)
12K% Bds 1995 (Br£lOOO81O0OO| -
£11111(171*93)

British Land Co Pl£i2ft% Bda 2016
(BrEI00004100000) -E113

BrWab Telecom Rnanca BV8ft% GW Nta
1994 (EC1 000ft 1 0000) - BC99N 8945
(151*93)

British Telecom Finance BV8%% GW Bda
1B99(Br55000860QOO) -811154
(161*83)

British Tolecommuiicatlons PLG9X% Mrs
1993(Br£lOOO81OOO0) -£101.05

9%%Nts !993(BrC1 00081 0008) -
£100% (I8fe93)
rerg Cpn Bds 200Q(Bct1000810000) -
£56% (17F093)

Burmah Castrol CapttsVJoraey) Lrf9K%
Cm Cap Bds BXXKRag) -£133.66% 4
H Y, V.

r.«i Cm Cap Bds
2OO6(Br£50QO63OOOO] - £133%
(121*93)

Commarzbanli Overaeao Ftaance NV
10%% Nta !994<BiOT 0008 10000) -

£10W
CoChaon Rnanca NV5%% GW Rad Cm
PH 2004 (BTStB 185j - E129 (1 71*93)

Daly MnH 8 General Trust n.C8*S% Ewh
Bds 2005 (BritlOOWtSOOCI) - OT27K,
(17Fe93)

Dawson Ffewioa NVS',% QMHedCmPrt
2004(CortsTo0r EI16) - C10554
(171*93)

East Midlands Etectrictiy PLC 12% Bda
2016 (Br £10000 8 100000) - £123.1126
(tspaes)

BcsportHnam AS7%% Nta (997 (Br SC
Van - SCOT .8 loo (171*93)a Enterprise Finance PLC0S% GW Exert
Bda 2006 (Reg £5000) - £i«S
(17FOT3)
6%% GW Exch Bda
ItOOeCartSOOOftlOOOOO) - £103%
(127*93)

Emorfxisa Oti PLC10%% Nta 1896 (Br
£50008100000) - £109% % (171*93)

Empeen Bank lor Rec and Dev 8.875'i
Bda 1996 (Br ECU 100005 100000) -

EC102% (12f*93)
Export-Import Bonk of Japan IO%% Old
Bds 2001 (Br £1000810000) -£115%

Fv>mw.i*ouw»caww, Nn iOT7 (Brt
Vor) - £106
10%% Bda 1997 - E1Q9 (13*93)
10%% Bda 2008 - £104% (12FWKS)

Hmlsrt Export Cram UJ0.75-- Nta 1983 -
5103. IS 103% (151*93)

nsnsr (Albert) Finance N.V.5%% GW Red
Cm PH 2004 - £122 - (161*93)

Porte PLC8%% Bda 1997 (Br £5000) -

£100- (171*93)
Oaneral Elecmc Credit inti NVZoro Cpn

Gld NU 1995 - *80% 90% <121*931
Guaranteed Export Rnanca Corp PLC
9%% GW Bda 2008 (Br E Vor) - £104
10V.% Gw Bds 2001 (BrZVor) - til*
(I2FS93)

Gumma Finance BV 12% GW NU 1996 -
£112% |12Fe03)

Hatifax Bunding Society 7 1i%Hts 1996 (Or
CVx) - Etdo%
10%% Nta 1997(Br£TO0081O000) -

£111 (167*931
11% Subord Bda
SOTHQrEl000041D0000) -£110%

Hanson PLC9H1* Cm Subord 2006 (Br
EVBT) - £115% %

Hanson Tnnt PLC 10% Bdi 2006
(Bftsooo) -*iaa%

Hannons 8 CTOSfteM PLC7ft% SuMrd
Cm Bds 2003 -£102(161*33)

Haworth CapiUf FlnoncaLd 11.25% Cm
Cap Bda 2005 (BrCt000810090) - £134
(171*93)

Hckaon Capital Ld7% Cnv Cop Bds 2004
(Reg) - 127 (i5Pe93)

Hydno-Gueboc
12%%ObsSrsH1Sl3720 1 5(Br£1 000031 00000)
- £123% 325 (121*83)

(mperfol Chamtatf Industries PLC 10% Bds
2003 - £106), 7% (161*93)
H%% Bda 1W5(Brt3000> -£10854
P87*931

Mamaticnal Bar* tor Roc 8 De*9u%
Bds 2007 (SrCSOOO) -£l045i
10% Bda 1999(BrC1000&10IMOl -
£111% (161*93)
11%% Nia 1995 - C109K (167*93)

“WepubSe o/)i0ft% Bda 2014
(Br£ 10000450000) - £107% 475 7,

(187*93)
Japan Devetopmani Banks*.GW Bda

1999 (Br YVW) - Y 1 03.3 (121*93)
#!i% Gtd Bda 1999 (Br S Var) -
*103.05 1033 (IGFaSS)

Konaai Qoctnc Power Co me0V%Ms
1996 (Br SCVart - $CIQ3Vi

Utibreke Group PLCSK* Subaro Cm
Bda 3XM(Br£1 000850001 _ £127*
(17Fo93)

Lartoraw Gm« Bnancaganey|LdB%
Cm Cop Ma 2006 (Br£500081000a0) -
£86)5(161*93)

Land Seewltiei plcsk% Bda 2007 -
£mris*93)
9K% Cm Bds

Aatoti-Lyorts PLCAPR (1:1) -StL48

m%CunPrfCI -56
7%%CumPrf« -60
7%% Red Oah Stic 8V93 - £8815
6U% Una Ln Stic -£S2
H%UnsLnStt -£S5
8H% Una Ln Stic - £64 Xf(l6Fs93)
7*% Uns Ln Stk 83S8 - £99

Annan London Properties PLCSX% 1st

MCgDeb Stk 8612001 - £93(161*83)
AMa PLC5£% cm Cun Non-Vlg Rad PH
n -60

American Brands wcShs of Com Stk

53.128 - 836(107*93)
Angtan Water fUC5M%lndax-Llnlcad

LnStic 2006(84416%) - £134*1

Nmu Tivat PLC 1015%Una Ln Stic 91198

-£100% (15FB93J
Anwooda PlCAOH (5:1) -59% M 10

Adwooda IFkwneat NVOKp Gld Red Cnv
PrtSp -94 457

Australia 8 New Zealand Bartidng GpNew
Sha $Ai (PP) (Reg) - £0.64

Automaied SecwartWrt PU5«% Cm
dPHEI -78

9K% Cm Bda 2004 (Br«500Q860000) -
£10616

Lasaw PLC7KK Cm Bds 2006 - £84«
916% NU 1009 (Br £ Vkr) -£101% 54

(157*83)

6% Cm Cum Rad PH £1 -78% 7
yrsfdre Mecaf Products PLCOrd 25p -

BAT Industries PLCADR (1:1) - 813%
(177*93)

SET PLCADR (4j1) - 55% J80807
B«X RjC4J%p*tiy 0%) iw Oim Prt E*
£1-60
3*S*(FU<ty 5%%) Bad Own PH S* £1

- 68 9 (12Pe9®
DM Group PLG4u8p (Nat) Cm Cum Red
PH20p -4046 K 7

BOC Group PLCADR Ort) - $1065
(121*93

)

4^6% Cum Prf£1 - 70 (167*93)

a8% Cwn and Prf £1 - 42 (167*93)

12%% Uns Ln Stic 2D12T17 - £184% %,

%
BAGUntameBonai PLC12%% Uns Ln Sdr

9308 - £100 [167*931
BTP PLC7J(P(NM) Cm Gum Rad PH lOp
-180 (171*98)

BTR PLCWte 1807 w Sub lor Ord - 121 2
23 H 4056
ADR (4:11 - $31^8 (127*33)

Bsmpton Hfdga Ld8%% Una LnStic

2002IOr -£82(197*83)
Bank of beUmdtCtovemor 0 Go of)IMH
NCP Bdi SraA £1 8 EB UpMation -

£11X (157*93)
Units NCP Stic SrsA K18MS
Liquidation - (£10% (177*93)

Barclays PLCADR (4:1) - S2SM*
Barctays Bwik PLCB%% Uns Cap Ln Stic

86193 -£09K%
12% Uns Cap Ln Stic 2010 - £119X
1171*8®
16% Una Cap Ln Stic 2002107 -£141%

Barings PLG8% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -103
9%% Nan-Gum PH £1 - 120% IK M

Baric Group PLCOrd K0.10 - £043
(171*93)

Barrett Developments fUC6K% Una Ln
Slh 82/97 - £60 (157*93)

Bass PLCADR (2:1) -816% 7% p2F*S3)
10%% Dab Stic 2016 - £110% (1(9*83)
454% Une Ln Stic 82/07 - £86 (177*93)
7%% Uns Ln Stic 92197 - £8854 %

Base In reamMila PLC7%% Una Ln Stic

92/97 -£88*4
Bedway PLCO.6% Gum Red Prf 2014 £1 -

113(171*93)
Bennett A Fountain Grm^j PLCWanenta

10 sub tor Od - 0% (1^Fe83)
Berpeean d-y AS"B" Non Vtg Sha NK2JI
-NKB4K

Btockbuaw Entartatomant CorpShe Com
Stk 80.10 - 816J552 70803 (167*83)

Bkre Ode industries PLC6%% 2nd Dab
Stic 1984/2009 -£75 8(161*83)
8%% Uns ui Sttfl975 or ofl) - £82
(157*93)

Boddtogton Group PLC«% Deb Stic Psrp
-£39(121*93)
9»% Cm Une Ln 81k 2000105 - £200

Booker PLCADR (4:1) - 823.72 J1
BocC(Henry> & Sons PLCCum Prt (505%)

£1 -68(127*93)
Boots Go PLCAOfl (2H) -514^8
7%% Itoe Ln Stic 86/93 - £98

Bradford « Stogley BiXkting Society11%%
Perm Int Bearing Sha £10000 -El 11 %
13% PermM Bewtog Sha £10000 -
£123X44%

Bradford Property Trust PLC!0%%Oum
Prf £1 -121 1171*93)

Brent WaOcar Group PUCWta to Sub for
Ord -4% %
05% 3rd Non-CumGm Red 2007710
£1 - 3% % (171*931

Brfdon PLC854% Una Ln Stic 2002077 -
£77 (157*93)
7X% Una Ln Stic 2002(07 - £81
(l5Fa93)

Briawl Wawr PLCB%% cum kid Prf £1 -
1175C X
1040% Red Deb Stic 2000702 -£104%.
«. (167*93)
11%% Rsd Deb Btiv 2004 -£llfi% %
12)4% Red Deb Stic 2004 - £118% 9%
(187*93)
4% Cdns Deb Stk krd -£38(12F*93)

BrleW Wtotar Hldga PLCOrd £1 -832
Non-Vtg Ord £1 -710(187*8®
6.75% Cun Cm Red Prt 1998 Sha £1 -
160(157*83)

Bristol 8 West Building 3odety13X«
Perm Ini Bearing She £1000 - £113%
X X X X 4

Britannia Bedding Sodatyl3% Penn im
Beartog She £1000 -E118K X % X X
9

Brttiart Airways PLCADR (10:1) -541M K
British Alcan Aluminium PLC10%% Deb

Stic 2011 -eioox
BrMaft-Ameriean Tobacco Co Ld6% Cum
PH Stic £1 -65(127*931

Britisrt-American Tobacco Go Ld6% 2nd
Cum PH Stic £1 -60(171*99)

British Pwroteum Co PLC0% Cum let PH
£1 -88V4
9% Cum 2nd PH £1 -99(171*93)

Britieh Steel PLCAOR (10:1) - *11 % X
11X% Deb Stic 2018 - £11414

British Sugar PLC1QK% Red Deb Stic

2013 - £114X49
Britton Group PLCOrd Ip -8ft X 10 X
Brbnon Ernsts PLC8M% iat Mig Dab Stic

2026 - £95X 8%
10K% let Mig Deb Stic 2012 - £109%
(187*93)

PrcodWBnar Htoge PLC4J!% (FMy 9%)
Cum Prf £1 -67(121*93]

Brown 8 Jackson PLCOrd ip - 1344 4
Browmjchn) PLC5K% Sec Ln Stk 2003 -

£72
ButaMrpLPJMdg* PLC8X% 2nd Cum PH
£1-11254
9ft% Cum Prt n - 113 22 (1SPs93)

Bund PLC7% Cm Una Ln Stic 95/97 -
£979(177*83)

Burton! Group PLC 1044% iat Mtg Deb

Uoyds Bonk PLC 10X% Subord Bds
1998fflr£1000m - E109X [157*331

13%% Red Stir 2009 -£134

7kwrcaatie-Upon-Tyna(Ciw of)1lK% Red
Stic 2017 -£113 (151*93)

Agricultural Mortgage Corp PLC5H% Deb
Sik 93(95 - £98K (151*93)
814% Deb Stic 92m - E96X (15Fe93)

7«% Deb Stk 01/93 - £9914

10X% Deb Stic 92195 - £101
Clydeport Ld3% krd Stic - £28
4% krd Stic - £37 (19*83)

Forth Porta Autiiortiy3X% FUnded Debt -

£39(171*93)
Metropuatan WawrMetropcatan water 3%
A Gdc 03/2003 - £83

Port ot London Aurhomy3'A% Stk 4W99 -

£77* 854t 51*

1998(0r£1OOOO) - £109X (161*93]
MET’D PLC 1 0X% Bda

20GO(Br£l00O&1000O) - £1004
MatauehRa Bectric kids Co Ld7X% Bda

1/8/2002 (Reg SI 000) - *102% (127*93)
Notional Grid Co PLC7X% Sets 1998 (Br £

Vor) - £101

K

National Muaml Group Rnanca Ltfi0%
Nts 1993 - £10014 %

National Power PLC 10%% Bda 2001 (Br

£100006100000) - E111X (181*93)

NaAcxral & ProrineW BUg SoCtecy8X%
NIS 19»(Br£VW) -£10154,

National Westminster Bank PLC 11%%
Subord NU 2001 [Br EVar) - £1 19%
(167*93)
15%% Undated Subord Nta (Reg) -

£109% 10 K
1154% Undated Subord Nta (Br £100®
-£110

Nationwide Butidfen Soctiety 13.6% Subord
Nta 2000 (BrEI 0000) -£122

New ZealandB%% Bda 19SS - n068

9% Nia 1994 - *106% 106.6 067*93)
Norsk Hydro AS6E2S% Nta 1986 (Br ECU

Var) - EC102H 103K (151*93)
Northumbrian Water Group PLC 014% Bda
2002 (Br EVar)- £103 X % K

Norway (Mngdom oI)8l37B% Nts 2003 (Br

SCVor) - SC 10054 101%
1054% NIS 1994
(Br£1 000.100006100000) - £104%
(101*83)

PCO Finance Ld6% Cm Bds 2005
(BrfSOOO) - £76

Pacific Electric Mfre&CaMa Co Ld3X%
Bda 2001 -$108(177*99)

Poaraon Storting Flnanca PLC10%% Gtd
Bda 2002 - £109% (181*93)

penhtautor A Oriental Steam feu CollK%
Bda 2014 (BrEI 00006100000) - £110*

PowmOen PLC8K« Bda 2003 <8r

£100006100000) - £101%
Prudential Fhea BV9%% GW Bds 2007
(Br£S0006100000) - £101X47 %•

Royal Bank of Scotland PLC 10%%
Subord Bda 1996 (0^5000625000) -

El10540
smnabur*n PLC8KK Bds 1996 (Br

S8000610000Q) - *1061 1062 (167*93)
054% Nts 1996 (Br*50006100000) -

Si 10 110% (121*93)
12X% Nta 1995(Br£10OO6l0OO0) -
£111% (10*93)

Srinabury y^Chamal briand3)Lcl

6K%CmCapBds 2005(Br - £1 67%
(167*831

Severn Trent PLC117,% Bda 1999 (Br

£50006108000) - £11554 (177*93)
11%% Bda 2001 (Br £50006100000) -
£116%

Skanda Capital AB 11% Gtd Nts 1996 -
£101% % (127*93

)

Slough Eatawa PLC 1 1H% Bds 2012 (Br£
Vor) - £10354, JJ7S (127*93)

Smith A Nephew Finance N.v.8%% Gtd
Ttad Cm Prt 2004 (Bf) - £119 (177*98)

South West Water PLC 1044% Beta 2012
(Br £100006100000) - £1 10% [157*931

Southern Becbte PLC10X% Bda 2002 (Br
EVar) -£110% (161*93)

Stow Bearidiy Comm of Victoria 9*%
Gtd Nts 1909 (Br$A Var) -SA100X

Sun ABonca Group plciq%% m»
1997[Br£100ai00006100000J -£106%

Svenafc Exportkrecflt AB&375% Ws
l996(BrS5000&1 00000) -5108%
(167*93)
12% Nts 1884 - £107% (127*83)

9wedan(langctom of)8X% Bda 1896 -Bwodenpongdom of)8*% Bds 1896 -
£104% fi27*93)
11X%Bds 1995(Br £5000) -£109%
(1JFW3)
»%% Nta 1993 -£10054 (167*919

Tarmac Finance (Jersey) Id 954% Cm Cep
Bda 2006 (Reg £1000) -£98 14

954% Cnv Cap Bda S»6(Br
£5000650000) -£93(197*83)

ToteOLylo MFIn PLCTTafeALyle PLC5X%
T6UlFnGdBdo 2OOI(0r) W/WlaT6LPLC
- £8954 X (177*93)

Tosco CapRal Ld9% Cm Cap Bda
2005(Ree £1) - £123 3 X % A6 X 41 4

9% Cm Cap Bda 2005(Br£5000A10a0Q)
-£123(161*93)

Thame* water PLC9S4% CmSubardBds
2008(BrtS000650000l -£134*

Thames Water UtBHeo Rnanca PLC10X%
Gtd Bda 2001 - £112J825 %

G Group PLC 1 1X% GW Bda 1 B96 (Br
£1000610000) - £112 (171*93)

Trafalgar House PLC10%% Bds 2006 -
£9854 9 (167*93)
10%% Bds 2014 (£M100006100000) -
£88%|15l*93)

UnBewer PLC12K% Nts 1994 - £10554
Unhed Kingdom 7*% Bd*2002(BrSVeTl -

S105JJ

r^^3TfWSSS>

iM",,,5 ‘Br

United Kingdom 9%% Bds 2001.
ECU 1000, 100006100000) -EC106.1
(151*935

Vtctortan Pbk: Athrs Fh Agency9X% GW
Bda 1999(Br£vera) -£107.1 X X
(107*93)

Welcome PLC9X% Bds 2006 - £103%
(151*93)

Wotrtwtoh Butidtog Sodetyll% Nta 1996 -
£111%
1t%% Subord Nts 2001 -G113X K.

Deutache Bank AG 550m 62% Nts 1 1/6197
(BrSVnr)- 50754 (157*93)

Export Oewatopmanr CarpSI 00m GoOered
Fitg Rte Nts 5/2/2003 - *100 too*

National & Provincial BuHklg Soc
DM11Am 7,5% Nts 3/11/97 -E1014
(121*83)

Swodon[KVTgbcxr of)£600m 755% No
3ft 097 - EIOOX, %

Stir 2014 - £102 (177*93)
Burmah Caeirol PLC6% Cum iat PH Stk

£1 -8554 (127*93)
6% CUh 2nd Prf £1 - 68 954
7%% CUn Red PM £1 - 78% 754
8% Cum PH £1 -83(127*93)

Bumdane Imeatmanla PLC 15% (Jna Ln
Stic 2007/12 - £120 (171*83)

Bwtgn Group PLC0% Cm urn Ln Stir

19980001 —£89 9 9054
Bubs Mbting PLCWta ta Sub tor Ord - 054
10% (NU) Cnv Gun Red Prf 1994 top -

Catnd Group PLC7p Cura Cm Red Prf
2009 lOp -7544 8547

Cambridge Water CoCona ord Stk -
£3800(177*93)
9X% Red Deb Stk 92/87 - £1014
13% Red Deb Stk 2004 - £123 %
(167*93)

Capital A Coumiaa PLC6%% lu Mtg Dab
Sik 95/2000 - £85+
9K% let Mtg Deb Stk 2027 - £99% 100
9*% Uns Ln Stir 91/96 - £98

Carrie Engtoeertnu Grate FLCIOX.% cun
Red Prf £1 - ifs (TOFeSa

Centon Communtoationa PLCADR (21] -
S21X 2J5(I7I*95
754% Onv Subord Bda SOOnar CSOOq

-

C124X 5
GnorpBar IneSha el Com Stk *1 -HM
Charter CtmaoBdoted PLC2p(£9) (Cpn 57)
-681 (121*93)

Cheftaiimm & Gkuceatar BuBd 8oe1iX%
Pwp^W Bearing She £50000 -£108X

Chastor W«etwork* Co62%(Fntiy 6%
MaxJOrdStk -£4600

ChMngton Corporation PLC954% Cum
Red Prt £f -01
9%Cm Une Ln Stic 1898 - £70
(167*93)

dhrflta EeWoe PLG5^5% Cnv Cum Hod
Prf £1 -17(161*93)
7%Cm Una In Sm 2005/08 - £25
(177*93)

Cleveland Ptnco Holdings PLC 10R% Red
Dob Stk sons - EIOOX (177*931

Cb-Oporaflw Bar* PLC8.28% Non-Cum
tiWPrfW - 118% 7 X 5488

Coeti Patons Pl£4X,% Urn tn Stit

2008/07 - £68 [167*93)
6X% Uns Ln Sik 2002/07 -£85 6
(187*93)
7%% Urt» In S*9035 - £90

Coats Wwna PLC49% Cum Prf £1 -70

Sterling Issues by Overseas

BOfTOWerS NO. Ot barsx/na mckidedS

Bank of Greece 10K% Ln sot 2Oi0(Heg) -
£10354 (161*93)
10*% Ln Stk 20lO(Br) - £102 (I2F*S3)

Cotaae Nofionata Dea Ainoroum 16% GW
Ln 9* 2QM - C15744 (171*93)

Credit Fonc/er De Franca
I0X%GWSerLn8ti(201 1.1 2.13, l4<neg)
- £114.073 W (171*93)

European Investment Bank9% Ln Sik
2001 Pug) - £106% (177*93)
9%* Ln Sk 2008 - Ci06*w6
10%% Ln Stk 2004(7*0) - £114
(127*93)
11% Ln Sik 20Q2(Reg] - £118*

FWand(Rep»*Be 001154% Ln Stit 2009
Pofl) -£117X

Hydro-Ouubec 15% Ln Stit 2011 -£14354
trunpatiansl Bank fpr Rec 6 Dev9X% Ln

Stit 2010(7*0) - 21 W7, (177*93)
954% Ln Stit 2O10(Br£SO00) - £104%
(12F«S3)
11^% Ln StitSOOS -£12154

Ireland 12K% Ln Stk 2008(Rag} - £126
(12Fo93)

Now Zealand 11U% Stit aOOflpeg) - £117
X % 8(17Fe93)
11%% Stk 2014(ftog) -£119*%
11SF803)

Nova Scout*Province ohi6*% Ln 3di
2011 -£167

Ttatrotaes Maideanosm% Ln sik 2006 -
£118

Rwsas u,aKa" 6i"«-
Seredenpanatlom d09X% In Stk

20Td(Rotfr - £104% flSF*93]2014(Rii® - £104% (lSFe93)

Unftad Mexican States 1054% Ln Stit

SOOBJReg) -E135®

Listed Companies(excludlng

Investment Trusts)
No. ot bon^Rs Wriuded32790

PLC42% Cum Prf £1 -5*

Corortiy Bribing Society 1254%
UndoMMaitMutiliCrwSttoNB Ftag -
£112 X »

^
CUton'e HJdgs nGWanam to aub for
OTO -1(WOT3)

DtfyJAafl 6 Genera ToartPLCQw 30p -

Da^PLC465%CurnPrf£1 -75X0

Dares Eatom PLC7.75% Cm Cun Rad
Prf £1 - 2X X

Da Bean cenaotidated MbiM td40%
Oun Prf R6 (Br) (Cpn 188} - 329
(127*83)

Debenhama PLCflX% 2nd Dob Stk 9095
- £97X (151*93)
7X% Uns Ln Stk 2002/07 - £82
(171*83)
7*% Una Ln Stk 2002/07 - ESS
(177*83)

Oman PLC 6.25% Gum Cm Red Prf £t
-7054(161*88)

Dewhint PLCOrd 10p -50(75f*33)
Dunlop Ptantations LdS% Cun Prf £1 .55
8K

BS Group PLC5% Cun Prf Stk £1 -50

AECI LdG%% Cun Prf R2 -40 115F«99
ASH Capital Fham»(JaraeyjLdB»% Cm
Cop Bda 2006 (Reg Unto lOOp) -£88%
7Ys

9%%Cm Cop Bda 2006 (Br cvsrt

-

£85% iHSFaefl)

AWnm Atiaa FundStB of NTMDoitar
PorttoW - SIJ92 (161*8®
Sha«f NFMEuroprim PortfoOcfl - 120,8
(167*03)

Adscana CroupPLC7X% Cm Had Cun
Prf El -105(13*93)

Atoort Flshor Group PLCADR (Iftt) - $g4
(177*931

Atautndor S Alexander SonAcoa IncSImot
Ctaaa CCom Stic *1 - £18

Alwon Group PLCBifip (Nan Cnv Ctah
Red Prf 10p -65

CtlhWAj 6 Co PLCNoilV'A'

O

rd 20p -
323 (127*83)

commercial UnionPU»0% cun Rod FW
£1 - 63(fS7*83)
8%% Cum krt Prf £1 - 107)4 X 6 V
T0K±
8X%Cum1rTdPH£1 -114XSXX

Coguan Group PLC4J9%Cun Prf £1 _

Co^^red^fnxiBiptN^CmRed
«eo PigpH 10p - 64

Couraulda P1G7%% Deb Stit TOrtH -
£89« (171*83)
GX% Una Ln Sik 94^6 -£93X
(177*93)
0X% Una Ln Stk 04«6 - £96
7X% Una Ln Stic 94rt6 -£97 854
7X% Una Ln Stic 2000/05 - £90 354
(1®*83)

OMWFun*ifiort) PIC3J9% (Nat)Cun
Prf El -G8(T9Fa89

Friendly Hotels PLC4X% Cm Cun
Prf El -77 6(171*93)
5% Cm Cun Red Prf £1 -113(9

GKN PLCADR (1:1) - SOX (12FOS3)
GKN (Unkad Ktogdom) PLC 1054% GW
D«B Sik 90/85 -£100(177*93)

G.T. Chflo Growth FUW LdOTOSO-OI -
S20X(17Fo93)

General Acddant PLCB%% Cun tori Prf
£1 - 117% 54 X X

General Acc nrs6Ufe Aeac Oorp PLC
7X% Uns In Stit 92/97 -£99 54

(177*93)
Genera/ Bectrtc Co PLCAOR (1:1) - S4

tl2>*B3)
Gernsb ChOe Fund LdWts to Sub lor Pig

Sha SOJTf - |6X (187*89)
GeataworMdga PLCOrd Gap 2Sp - 150*
Gibbs & Dandy PLCOrd top - TO
Glaxo Group Ltf6%% Una Ln Stit 8Si95
50p -48(127*83)

Global Stock Imnuu iiaim LdPfg Red Prt

S0J1(FarEBSt£qiJrlyPtlotiOl -£12.86
(157*93)

Glymwd Intanuitional PLC10X% Una Ln
Stk 04/99 -£1M (171*33)

Qramgan Hldga PLC7%Cum Prt £1 -

Grand Matropotitan PLC5%Cun Prt £1 -
57(171*83)
6%% Cun Prf £1 -87X

Great Poritond Estataa PLC95% lot Mig
Dob Stit 2018 - £8954 (181*93)

Great Universal Stores PLC5%% Red Uns
LnStic -£S0
8%% Uns Ln Stk 9346 - EOT 100

Gbeonatis Group PLC8% Cum Prf £1 -
105 5 (171*93)
1154% Dob Stk 2014 - £120 (187*93)
B%% tod Uns Ui Stit - £32(171*93)

Qraonoora PLC9J% Cm Urn Ln Stk 1895
- RE105 (171*33)

Grayeoat PLC954% (tom Rod Prf 2014 £1
- 20X

GuhmoM PLCAOR (5:1) -S342
Gulnroa* Fight Inti Acc Fund LdPw Red

Prf SCOOT (Managed CUnency Fd) -
S77JM

^SKST8* 1^^*
HSBC HMai PLCCW SHI 0 (Hong Kona

Reg) - £5.71 SH82K X 3 .160642
264308 3 J318 -31915 -31815 9191 78
318177 35 54 54 .6 320675 9
1 139% subord Beta 2002 (Rag) -
£11354 4

M.69%SU>oro Bds 2002 (Br Ever) -
El 135c*

Hatitac BUicting Society 12% Perm frit

Bearing Sha Cl [Reg £30000) -E117X

H^tongKring^BdQa)PUC6.65% Cum PH

Henmiuson Prep bwODev Corp PLCOrd
2fip - 301 5

Haroya 6 Hanaona PLCOrd So - 268 SO
(171*83)
5% lot Cum MOT - SM

Hantogtan KObride PLCOrd Bp - 199 202
30(167*93)

Harrison Industries PLCOrd lOp - 8
Hapworth Capital Ftoanoa Ld1i2S% Om
Cap Bds 2006 (Rag) - 133 .16 X A3 M
57 4 X

IKksS HP PLC8% Uns Ln Stk 69/94 -

Howe at Fraser PLC3X%Uiw In Stic

83/88 - £9754 (171*93)
Hwang Finance Corporation Ldil»%
Dob Stic 2OT6 - £11145 % (17F*93)

IAWS Group PLC9% Subord Cm Una Ln
Nta k£l -DE82

IM PLC554% Una Ln Stic 2001/06 - £72
IS^Htoyh

y
n FUw WOrd FUL01 -SB

kiaiand Pmtm Foods Hktoa PLCCm Cun
Red Rrf aop - 177% 80

•worth Morris (Seftafra) Ld7%
Non-Cun PH 5Lp -20(161*931

to* Kenneth Kajang Rubber PLClOp -
380

ktoheape PLC 10X% Uns Ln Stit 9Q/8S -
£10154 (167*93)

tadwtriW Control Smvteea Grp PLCOrd
lOp -i43(16PeS3)

Inti Swdc Enchonga of UK6R«p of lr
1054% Mtg Dab Stk 2016 - £106
(177*33)

MVESCO mm Jersey Gft Fd LdPlg Red

S« 2027 - £10754
8%% Ura in Stk 90/97 -E89X X
(167*93)

MMOPUSfM*Dob Stit 20QS -
£106%

Utfto American Eton yield Ftad(Ms -

Loeda SHotoeck BoMng Sockrty 13%%
Perm frit BeottogSu £1000 -OIOX
*» % %

Leeds Perownem Buidlm Society13%%
Pont frd Bearing £80000 - £128 X

Lewri(Jofin)Partnarshto PLCS% Cum Prf
Kk El -54(127*33)
754% Cum prf&k £1 - 78 (T2Fa93)

La* Sendee PLC655% Cum PHOT - 66
(l2FeS3)

LSerty PLC95% Cura Prf £1 -118 2555
UT HokSngs PLC947% Cum Red PH 5p

Eestixxime Wirier Co 12K% Red Deb Stic

2004 - £120» IX.

EcrieWmttirel Insurance Group PLC 13%
Deb Stic 2018 - OT27 9 3154 54 (17FeS3)

El Ore MMngS&cpieratien Co PLCOrd
10P -470

Pectron House PLC7J% Cm Cum Rad
PHOT -88(167*93)

Enterprise OH PLC 11 K% Uns Ln Stk 2016
-£11854(161*03)

E
'i^Re%<lO

T
^^OTLOT»SS!2Ma38

77 X 54 B6 9.16 54 £4X20£01 1
sa at TTTT7B 22X344.15 X5485

Essex WSter PLC t0% Deb Stk 92104 -
£OTX 101 (177*03)
1054% Deb Stit 04/06 - £106)4 (16Fe93)
11-20% Red Deb Stk 2005/06 - £1104fa
1% (167*93)
11X% Red Deb Stk 2002AM -£112%
3% (167*93)

London Sacuritea PLCOrd Ip -254
Lflnrtn PLCAOR (1:1) - 51.28 j
LtxA« PIC8% Cm Cun Red Prf £1 -

105(167*93)
Low<Vhnl a to PLC 6-75% Com CM Rad

Recefpu) - S13 p 006 106 7 20 2 8»
40
Shs FRIO (Brf - F717M JOB 3 M 2 36
.7 *

European LeMue PLC8.75p (Nat) Cm
CUn Bed PH 23p - 5 12 (171*93)

Eurotunnel PLOEuroonnol SAUrtita (1
EPLC Ord 40p 6 1 ESA FR1Q) (Br) -

FR3&53 (107*03)
Urdta (Steovam Traeribed) - FR3&9S JOB

.7 X
Everod Bardon PLC7J8P CNeq Cm Red
PH 25p - 87JB8 8 9 (171*03)
1126p Cun Rod Prf 2006 top -33 6

Ex-Lands PLC Warrants to sub Ibr She -

1010(19*93)
Exploration Co PLCOrd Stic 5p - Z45

(167*90)
Ffl Group PLC 7.7% cm Cure Rod Prf

95/90 OT -175
Fkat Chicago Corp Core stk $8 - 50.4173
First Debenture Finance PLCll.125%

Strrerally Gtd Deb Stit 2018 - £11754
(19*83)

first National Rnanca Corp PLC7% Cnv
Cum Red Prf £1 (NR Pd-T/3/93) - 33 0
6K 14 754 JEB

Ftaons PLCADR (4:1) - SI3% X
5%% Una Ln Stic 2004/D9 -£73%

FoBcea Group PLCOrd Sp - 41 (157*93)
F*tiwatona 6 DiaMct Water Co 1154% Rod
Deb Stk 2004 - £112%, (1B7*93)

Forte PLC 10-5% Mig Deb Stic 91/98 -

EIOOX
9.1% Uns Ln Stk 96/2000 -£103
(167*83)

Fannum 8 Mason PLCOrd Stit OT ~£32
(157*93)
7% Cum Prt Stk £1 - 68 (127*93)

Prtlp - 18.78 (1
lah Ufa PLCOrd IrMahUfa PLCOrd K0.10 - IOTJS2 p 167
JFPra warrant co SAMs to Sub te-

OrxKRee) - 15(157*83)
oeonxe PLCOrd top -1633X57
JwGno Rtettaaor Maps LdOrd BL2S

Janflno Strstagk: HUgs LdOrd £0.05
waa^iTBaa

<303875 .71135 -81 <204 JM588 3.1<383875 .71135 .814204 MOBS 3.1
.11615 .3 .35 .33 .6

,

®H‘s(Br) - Si 14X (157*93)
Jwwps PLC7JP fN«) Cm Cun Red Prt
SOp -87

Joy«a Group PLCOd 5p - 486
JotwimesougCons Invnt Co LdFW.10 -

£7.80 .9 aos (161*931Jo^ * ft* Brown Cun
PrfOT -1120

JbWWto Group Ounors PLC7Sp (Nan
Cm Cum Hod Prf lOp - 132
9% Cum Prf OT -fls (121*93)

J0»WWj«W^PLC8%CnvCljri Prf OT

JonMWfSona PIC8»% Cun PrfOT -
75 1177*98)

KOJW todusbtes PLC11X% Ora Prtn

-

120
Kenning Motor Group PLC7% Cun PH £T

Ktesrfald Inc Shs of Com Stic SOlOT -Ji
(171*93)

KWnwart Endowment PcRoy Tat PLCOrd
10D -1057

X^®^P»^Ld3h«(IOH to Br)
OT-to {Cpn 5) - £2560

Klrasmw A.S. Free A Shs NK1240 -

BSh»NK12S0 - NK15&X .MB 54 42
<62603322.1 433.944

Latnmka Group PLCAOR (1:1) - 82-78
(171*93)

UmWrtdgaPLCS.9%awC«nWfcl -
65(167*83)
10% 3rd Cum PH OT * 104

Lowefltobeit H.) & Co PLCS7«% nut)
Cm Cum Red PH lOp - 20 (157*931

Luces mcuotries PLCtoK% Una Ln Stk
92197 -EIOOX (171*93)

fJEPC PLC3.OT% CUn Prf Stk £1 -40
l0X%lstMtgDebStk20B4 -E112X
4(171*93)
8% Une Ln Stit 2000709 - *9354MW PLCWte to Sub far Ore -9

McAlptnetAlfred) PLCB% Cun Prf El -
100

McCarthy & Stone PLCa7B% Cun Red
Prt 2003 £1 -MW
7% Cm Una Ln Stk 99/04 -£40

Manchester Ship Canal Ct)5% Perp PH OT
- EI2K (127*93)
4% Perp 2nd Mtg Deba(Rag) - £37K
(127*93)

Manchester linked PLCOrd 1 0p -372 5
Mandarin Oriental tnawnational LdOrd
OTOTOT^Kcng Reg) -SH7-9OT835

Mangeneae Bronte Wdga PLC8X% Cum
PrfOT -67n7Ferai

Martfla Fund (Cayman) Ld Ptg Red Prt
SOOT -81114(10*93)

MansSoto Brewery PLCOrd OT -677 8
(177*93)
11 K% Deb Stk 2010 -E1T5K. (167*83)

Marks & Spencer PLCAOR (8:1) - *27
(127*93)
7% Cum PHOT -80(157*93)
10% Cam Prf £1 - 110 (15FoS3)

Marfey PLC654% Cun PHOT -69
(157*53)

Meow PLCAOR t*rt) - *11 .79%
Medlteiraneen Fuad LdOepoahary

warrants (Br) -*214(161*93)
Merchant Ratal Group PLC«%% Cm Una
Ln Stit 99/04 -£B7(15I*93|

Mercury fatemationel to* Trust Ld Pig Rod
Prt Ip (Reserve Raid) - £505433

Mersay Daria & Harbour Coti%% Red
Deb Stk 94/97 - £93 (T7Fo93)
3%% trrd Deb Stit - £33 (lSFesa

fcBd-Southern Wafer PLC5X% Red Dab
80(91/93 -£9954 (187*9^
10% Red Deb Stk 95/06 - OTMX
(157*93)

MW-Sussox WOW Co 12% Rad Deb Stk
2010 -OT13X. % (161*93)

MUond Bank PLCr.it Subord Uns Ln
Stic 6393 - £90 (17Fa93)
10X% Subord Uns Ln Stk 9396 - £102
X 3
14% Subord Uns Ln Stic 2002/07 -
£128% K

Miiel CorporationCom Sha of NPV -£1.3
(127X89

Monsanto PLC6X% GW Ln Stk 92/97 -
£90(157*33)

NEC Flnanee PLC13%% Dob Stit 2016

-

£13754
NMC Group PLCWarrants to sub tor Shs

-43(121*93)
7.75p (Nef) Cum Rod Cnv Prf 10p -
7S546X

National Modesi Btiorprfses tocShs of
Cun Stk SUM -S10X«

National WWbnfnator Bank PLC7%Cun
PHOT -72314(171*93)
9% Sobcrd Uns tn Stit 1993 - £100
I2%% Subord Uns Ln Stit 2004 -
£122% (171*93)

NewanhB PLC8.779%Cum prf Cl -78
Newcastle Buldbig Society 12%% Penn

Intern# Bearing Shs £1000 - OTI6«#

New PLC7%-A-Cum Prt OT - ML
(171*83)
IO%'B'Cun7>rfS0p - 44 (187*93)

Norsk Data ASCiaea *0* (Non Vto) NK2 -
NK3-06B (127*33)

North EastWatar PLCS26% Red Dab Stit

2OT2 -£58(171*93)
10S% Rod Deb Stk (2nd Sra] 1092/94 -
£99% (177*93)
12% Red Deb sot 2004 - £116 %
(iBFeOT)

North of England Buldfrig Society12%%
Perm frit Bearing (£1000) -£116 6 X X

North Surrey Wafer Co4% Deb Stk -

£390
NoRhchsrt kwsstnwtia LdR 0.10 -£0.08

[151*93)
Nova Group PLC Old 6p -36 0 40
Ocean VAaona Htogs LdOrd 2Dp -469
8012

Oasory Estates PLCOrd 25p-7X %8%
P 9 O Property HoMnm Ld754% 1st mm
Dab Stk 97/iOOa - £90 (171*93)Dob Stk 97/2002 >£90(177*93)

poctoc Gaa 8 Becfrk: CoSha of Com Stk
36 -S32X48

Petit Food Group PLCOrd 2p - 220
PartdnndTexllaCHMgs) PLCOrd 2fip - 145

4.2% Cure Prt £1 -46(157*93)
Paterson Zochon* PLC 10% Cum Prt £1 -

124)4 6H (161*93)
Pearvon PLCSOT5%Una Ln Stk. 88/93 -
£96(171*9^
6976% Una Ln Stit 8»93 - £95
(177*83)
BJ5SS% Una Ln Stk BW93 - £MX
(127*93)
13425% Una Ln Stk 2007 • OT20X
(167*93)

Peal Mdga PLC6JB% (Net) Cm Cum
Non-Vtg PrfOT -60 71 (151*93)

PenkwitarS Oriental Steam NavCo8%
CumPfdflik -£84(121*93)

Protons Foods PLCtip(N«) Cure Cm Red
Prt 10p -07 8 95 9 100 154

PatroRra SLA-Qro Shs NPV [Br In DenomU A 10) - BF7856 »
PMtgnun PLCOrd 1 0p - 44 88
PUqmand (CJ>.| Co Id Shs SOOT [Hong

Kang Registered) - £029
PortemoijmaSundBrtsnd NewspeparsPLC
116% 2nd Cum 7>rf OT - 130 (167*93)

Potgtotaraiust Piatinuma LdOrd R0.025 -
145 (157*93)

Pb«ti Duaryn PLC4%% Oum Prf 50p -
26

Practical tnvestmant Co PLCOrd I Op -
131(151*93)

Property Truet PLCNarr Ord 25p (Pdy
Pd-l/3«3) - 19 (187*93)

P»rertgj^LC83% Cum Rad Prt OT -91

Quadrant Intercontinental Fund LdSha
80_10(Far Eastern Shs) - $293

Cknno Group inc&70p(NM)
CmCumfledShs of Pfd Stk 50.10 - 128
(157*93)

Queens Moot Houses PLC10»% 1st Mu
Deb Stk 2020 - OTQ2
12% 1« Mtg Deb Stk 2013 -OT1B

TLEAKIdgs 7%C 12% Cnv Uns Ui Stk
2000 - £79

RPH LdSOTf. (Fmty 8%) Cum Prt £1 -

4H% Una Ui Stk 20OUD9 - £25
9% Uns Ln Stic 992004 - £100

RTZ CoRMratian PLG3J29% ‘A* Cm 7W
OT -49
3J5% *8- Cum Prf OT(Reg) - S3 4X
(121*93)

RK9I Bectrordca PLCAOR (2:1) - 55.14
OT(17F*93)

Puat seorty L06% Uns Ui Sik 92f» -
£3854(177*93)

Rank Organisation PLCAOR (Irf) - 58.72
Ranks Hods McDougai PLC8K% Uns Ln

854% Una Ui Stic 91/35 - £9SX
(151*93)

Renoomes PLC8OT0 (NeQ CUn Cnv Prf
12.5p-5454 5M 8% £3 7%

Reddtt & Cotrnsn PLC6% Cum Prt OT -

Scentronfc Hldga PLCO.79% Cnv Cum
Red PrfOT -10214 (121*93)

Sctati PLC674%Cm Rad Prf 2001/05 OT
- 107

&X%QwCunnedPrt2fl06mOT -
102(127*93}

Schroder Japanese WarrantRmd LdDR
(hi Denom 100 Sh* 6 10000 Shs) -

*36.77176
Soottish 7fydro-0aobto PLCOrd SOp -

£2.48(107*93)
Scottish & Newcaetie PLC4.6% Cum Prf

£1 -70
7J% 1ST uig Dab Stic 89AM - £97K 9
7% Cm Cure Prt £1 - 198(187*93)

Seagram DtaBors PLC12X% Deb 8lk
2012 - OT2SX

Sura PLC7X% Ura U) Stk 92S7 - £97
Shea TranspottSTradfrigCo PLCOrd Shs
(ai 29p (Cpn 189) - 880 (12Fs93)

Shlakl Group PLCOrd Sp - 10)4 1» X 2

5.01% (Net) Cm Cum Rad PrfOT -201
Skflaw Group PLC 714% Una Ln S8t

20034)6 - £79 80 1 (157*93)
Skne Darby BuhodSU 060 - 117

(167*93)
Stototi Enuneertog PLC6% Cum PrfOT -

60(157*93)
Sfrnons 8 CoLd7K%Cun PrfOT -75

(12F*S3)
Skanda Group friwwKa CO LdSha SK3
-3X102

SMpton BriHng Soctatyl2%% Perm tot

Bearing She £1000 -El 13* % X4
Smwi « Nephew PLCOrd ID* - 150 X H
X 1 1 OT X X

Smith New Court PLC 12% Subord Una Ln
Stk 2001 - £10014

Snm^AubgOttfga) PLC0K% Gum 2nd

SmBh (WXJ Group PLC *8* Ord lOp -84
BX% Red Una Ui Stit - £50 (12*93)

SmHMOtoe Saecham PLCAOR prf) -
S31X* -978927+

SmUKfne Baecnam PLC/SmMiKBwAOR

Limdor1 iraametitmaf Groi^ PLCAOR (5:1)
- 51B.19

Reed fritomatlonai PLC<5% (Brtiy 7%)
Cum PHOT -78(167*03)

Regb Property Hides nCBX% GW Una
LnStic 1997 -£60(167*93)

Remold Group PLCOra 2p - S3OT p
216X20OT23.il XX 44.1155 K

(total Corporation PLC 4.65% (Fntiy 6)4%)
Oun PHOT -64(177*93)
4OT% (Frrtiy BX%) Cum 3rd Prf £1 -67

Robinson Bras (Tfydarg Green) 1411%
Cum Prt Ei - 129 ao

7topnerPLCl1X%Cm PrfOT - 125
(167*93)

Roeabys PLCOrd 25p - 125
Rosa Group PLCOrd Sp - 35
TtdthmSna totemattanal PLCB Ord fL25p -
60810X 1 (22 X 3 3 4 4 8 5

Roiorit PLCBX%Cm Prf OT - 107
Ropl Bonk of Sctritond Grots PLC 11%
Cum Prt £1 - 114 4 [125*93)

Tfoysl feisuranoe HokSnge F’LC7X% Cnv
Subord Sda 2007 (Br£V«1 -EllOW

Rubicon Group PLCOrd IOp - 117

Bvttal Assets Trust PLC'A*8% Prt

StidCum) - ESI

Eqritiea todex ULS2003 top - lOT

British empire Sac 8 GonaranTjatlW*
nob am ami -nwxnjFjasi

British frwifrnent Trial PLG1 l>tfS%
Secured Dsb Stic Z0T2 - OT17X

COTM^retoBltast PLCOrd 2Sp -415

Chennri Wand. « tad tov 7H»t LdPlgR«
FVf Ip -23(167*93) .

China k rTOitmem 5 DevetopmertM Ld

Red PtPbWjPByPdXTrans In IMS >00)

Ctomento Koree ErnmgiM (Vowto Fund

Sha *10 (Reg Lot) -»X 954 9X 10

Conaatidatad Ventura Truet PLCSertoe

180 Wta to aub tor Ord - 1B0
County SmaMr Co's kiv Tai PLCWts to

Bub tor OTO -28
Danoe Investment Thai PLGWia to

Subscribe tor 1 Inc 6 1 Cap - 43K
(167*93)

Oreanacrti Group PWCm R*dW Shs

7Qp • tM (157*93)

Grosvenor hm PLCOrd lOp -85

IfcStafSjJPLCOrdlOp-W*
MSd-StMss PLCOrd 10p -44 5BJ*8
MUtend ft Scottish Ttesomee PLCOrd

lOp - 1t#7X#
„

Porto Grotto PLCOrd *°P 7® _
Savage Q«uP PtC^fc£WS525*’
cnv Prf OT - 74-, 87. 6% p5Fa£Q)

SeeBtld Rtsourcee PLCOrd lOp - 91 3 S

^SfSSgnowaP^Od fp - 2« 2

3

57860*55 7

TflW aw*™ PLCCM ftp - 97 (167*93)

Verity Group PLCOrd -910

Drayton Englsh ft frit Truet PLC10%%
Deb Stk 2014 - OT08X 9X

n Income Growth ktv Tot PLC3V<%Dutatfin Income Growth biv Tot PLC3%%
Cum Prf Stk - ES9X

Dunodfri Warldiride kw Dint PLC3N%
Cm Prt Sfit - E9A (121*93)

East German Investment Tst PLCOrd 25p
- 85 7

Edntwrati toreaUuent ThM PLCS.63%
Cm PM Stit - £9574Cun PkJ Stit - £9574

11X% Deb Stk 2014 - Cl22% p7F«93)

Ltoked Uns Ln Stk 2001 -lift
RWi Throgmorton Co PLC7_26% Cnv lina

Ln Stk 2003 - OTIS
Ftoafawy Smatter CD'S That PLC Zero Dtv

Prf 25p -168 70(167*9^
Homing Japanese inv Trust PLCWta to

Sub tor Old -346
Foreign ft Cotontal Eurotruet PLCSX%

Cnv Une In Stic IBM -££70
Foreign S Col tnveu Trust PLC7X% Dab

Stic 89/94 - E99X (15F093)
Foreign ft Cokmiai PEP Inv TW PLCOrd

25p - 106 8 [171*93)
Qarenora Value kweetmenle PLC Zero
Mdend Prf iop -68XX 674 X

Gowstt Strategic few That PLC5% Cum
PHOT -63
10)4% Deb Stic 2016 - OT07X.*»

Jnvestara Captal Ttust PLC6X% Cum PH
8» -£94(121*93)

Jos Mdga PLCCap lOp -48 9
tnc Sap - 101

1

Jupttsr BaTOpean Invest Dual PLCZero
DW Prt ip -45X X

LOW Debenture Corp PLC3OT% Cm Prl

OT -S3
Lactard Select hiveafrnant Trust LdPtg Red

Prfaip UJ(. Aatise Fund - OT2.16
1Z23
Pig Red Prf aip UJC Uguid Assets
Fund - CIO p998
Pto Rad PH aip UA. Index Fund -

£17^7 17OT
P^Red Prt aip Japan Index Fund -

Ltoyida Smafier Co* few Tat PUCOMdand
Shs Ip - 32 (12FO03)
Capita) Sha Ip -B9

London ft St Lawrence frivaatmem PLC
Old Sp -132ft (151*93)

Monks Investment Oust PLC11% Deb Stk
2012-611214 (167*93)

MuMmat PLCWta to Sub tor Old -6
tl61*03)

Murray Imemefionel TTruM PLC3.9% Cum
PrfOT -60

Partoea French Investment Trust PLCSera
•A" Warranto to aub tor Otd - 33
Sera -B- Warrants » aub tor Ord -21Mw ft Mercmae Trust PLC8% Cm Prf

Schroder Korea FtoM PLCOrd 10-01 (Rag)
-9814

Scottish Eastern bw Trust PUS9X% Deb
Sfic 2020 -OT06X

Scottish few

e

etment Trust PLC4OT%Om
A-PrtStk-e7lft

Scottiah Mortgage ft TTtist PLGft-12%
Stepped IM Dab Gilt 2026 - £124% 5

Sacuritfes Treat of Bcodand PlC*K%
Cum Prf Stit -ESO

Shfevs Mgh-YWtting Smfr Co’s Tel PLC
ore sop - 11s
Wla id Sub tar Ord -33

Sturts investment PLCWarrants to sub ft*
Ord -63(161*63)

Sphere Investment Trust PLC3%CUm Prf
£1 -68

TR CHy of London Thrnt PLCfl%
Non-Cm 2nd Prt Sfii OT -64
10X% Oab Sik 2020 - £105% (137*93)

Tempia Bar mveatmant That PLC7%Cm
PrfSftOT -75X

Throgmorton 1 OOOSrawmt Co'eTetPLC
Wta to SI* tor OTO - 23

Throgmorton Troet PLC7X% Cum 1st Prt
OT -TTY,

Upttown investment Co PLCOrd 2Sp -
486(187*93)

WMm tovesenam On PLCB% Oab Stk
88/99 -£99X X (171*93)
874% Dab 9Ut 201 6 -£97(167*93)

SI) - ElS.a S 2774 74 X X .765 J) -815

>OT6 ft HOTS
Soufii East Asian Warrant 7*nd LdWta to

aub tor Sha -SOH (167*93)
Speyhewk PLC9.n% CUm Rad Prf 2014

OT -BO
Stag Ftonltura Hfrfga PLC 11% Cum PH £1
- 120 ll6FaS3)

Standard Chartered PLC 1254% Subord
Um Ln Stit 2002/07 - OTOT X*

Bnddard Oaken totemaltonal PLC4%
Cm PrfOT -46(127*93)

SutcSffe^peefcmen PLC974% Rad Cum
PrfOT -89%

SwkeUohii) ft Sana L/303% Cun PHOT -
8354(177*93)

Bymireto Englnearing PLCOTO Sp - 21
(121*03)

Tl Group PLCOrd 2Sp-288SV4990ft8
OT4 1 1 2.15OT33 K445

TSB GIM Fund LdPtg Rad Prf ipfCtesVA*
Pig Red Prf) - 10027 (127*93)

TSB Group PLC10%% Subord Ln stk
2006- £110%

Takare PLC 11.8% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 2014
- £110X071*93)

Tata ft Lyle PLCAOR (4:1) - SSZ82

Pto Red PH tip UA. Index Fund -
OT7OT 17OT

B>4%(455% Dhm tax eredtoCm PH £1
-68(127*93)
7X% Deb Stk 89/94 - E99H (157*93)
10X% Uns Ln Sik 2003/08 - £100
(171*93)

Taunton Odor PLCOrd lOp - 166 67 6 90
Teytor Nelson AGB PLCOrd 6p -20% 1
Taylor Woodrow PLC954% 1st Mtg Dab
31X2014 - £951

Telegraph PLCOrd lOp -340145
Tosco PLCAOR (1:1) - »38 (127*93)
4% Uns Deep Disc Ln Stic 5006 - £81

That Investment Fund LdP*j Red Pfd
S041 -918

Thaftand Mamatenai Puna LdPlg Shs
SO 01 (UR* to Br) - 821 600 (121*93)

Tharsta Company PLC25p - OTX ft 2ft

(177*93)
Thompson CRva kwesunants PLCOrd 60p

-138(171*83)
THORN EMI PLCAOR (1:1) - OT2.09

1127*93)
31 PLC9% 'A' Deb Stic 91/94 - £9974

(TSFe93)

Toots! Grotto PLC7X% Uns Lh Ml 89/94
-£96(171*93)

Tops Estates PLC10X% let Mtg DMi Stit

2011/18 -OTOIft ft (181*90)

Tonrias PLC6% *B* Ftg Prf 60p - 56
(17FW31

Town Centra Seaettisa PLC 1051% itt
Mig Deb 9lk 2021 -OT04X

Trafalgar House PLC7% Una Deb 9lk OT
-64
954% Uns Ln Stit £000/05 - £9S*
10X% Una Ln Stit 2001/06 - £99ft%

Transatlantic Hoksnes PLCB 6% Cnv Prf
OT -924

Transfer Technatogy Group PLCOTOSOp
-4155235

Transport Oevatopment Grotto PLC4.7%
Cum PHOT -63(127*83)

TVfrtily fritamefianto Hldga PLC5%Cbm Prf
Stic £1 - 42 [121*93)

UrigaiaPl£9% Uns UiStit 91/98 -£98
(177*93)
614% Uns Ln Sik 91/96 - £957X
(1BFa93)

UnBever PLCAOR (4.-1) - «BK 65ft 68X
8X% Una Ln Stk 91/2006 - £78
(177*93)
8% Uns Ln Stk 91/2008 - E97 X BK

UnSeverNVOd FLA (Cpn 11) - NQ195.7
Unton Wemaaenal Co PLC9% CumW

StitEI -278(107*93)
7% Cum Prt S«c OT -27(177*93)

Uniaya CorpCom stk *0lXH -Stlft^
Untied BtacuMKldgs) PLC6% Deb Stk

93/08 - E99X (177*93)
united Ptanaflone Africa LdOrd ROOT -

£0.15 (15FS83)
vtach Hokflngs LdOrd SOOT (London Reg)

VahM ft frwamo Trosi PLCWwraffli 89194
to sub tor Ord - 17

VOiK Group PLG454% A Cum Prf OT -49
(157*83)
654%A Cum PrfOT -72(121*93)
9J7B% DBb Stit 2010 - OT03X
(121*93)
10.78% oeb Stk 2010 - OT 12425*%
11X% Deb Stic 2010 -£117%i X.
(167*93)

VUnra PLC6% M(Non-CUm)Slk £1 -48
(161*93)
5% Com(Tbx Free To 30p)Prt gat OT -
68X

Vodatone &oup PLCAOnriftl) - *509
7ft ft .145Wwn industrial Hugs PLC7JSp (Net)
OJV Pto PH lOp - 134ft (177*93)

Walker ftGtaff Hldga PLCOrd Sp - 105
(12F«83)

Wafimr Graertoerk PLC67S% cnv Cm
Red Prf 28p -100

WMMrfThomea) PLCOrd 5p - 2974
(177*93)

Wtoburg (8J1) Group PLC 774% CUn Prl
£1 -99(177*93)
Cm DM 25p - 333 3 (151*83)

Waste Management Internadonaf PLCOrd

Wttargtodo inwmafional Wdga PLC7.75%
Cnv Cun Red Prf Cl -14 5 X

"?snriiawo“ B,flM

West KM Water Coi2ft% Rad Deb Stk
94/90 - £109 (157*93)

Westland Group PLCWarrants to si* lor
Ord — 62 3
774% cnv Oum Prt OT - 166 6 (177*93)

WMbroad PLCB Ord 'Sp - OTOX
(171*93)
4&% 1st Cun Prf Stk £1 -48(171*931
4ft% 2nd Cum Ffrf Stk OT -48ft Oft
[177*33]
5ft%ad CumFH Stk £1 -86 (12FM3)
6% ftid Cum PH Stk OT -66
7X« Rad Deb S(k 8S/94 - £99X
(167*93)
7'A% Una Ln Stit 96199 -£98 754
9% Uns Ln Stic 97/2001 -£105
(151*93)
1074% Uns Ln Stit 200006 - £107

WHteereft PLC4.1% Oum PHOT -39
(15FeS3)

VAdney PLC7% Cum PrtOT - 39 (127*93)
ft.78% Cm/ Cum TiedM M 2000 OT -
43 4 SO (161*93)

vnggina Group PLCOTO IQp -514
Wteraon ft RMdefltHWgs) LdS% Cum Prt

Stic OTCTea Free To 30p) - 74 [127*03}
WBtams Hdgs PLC10X% Cun PrfOT -

130(197*33)
Wtti Cartoon Group PLCAOR (SH) - -

«3ft
W8son(Cannafiy)Hldgs PLC fOft% Cum
2nd Prf £1 -114

Wootoanbors Group PLCG% Cun 2nd Prt
StitEI -47(177*93)

Wrexham ft East Denb Water Co4.9%
PtPg Ort Stic -E2200G

Xerox CorpCom 8« $1 -£09.107143
Yorkshfre-Tyne Teea TV Mdgs PLCWta to

sub tor Ord -8 (167*93)
YUe Ceflo ft Co PLC llft%Cm Red Prf

1998/2003 £1 -128(181*03)
Zambia OonsaMated Copper Mines Ld*B"
OrdKlO -31»

Investment Trusts
No. of baRpRis included 1902

PLCe% Uns Ln Stk 93/98 -

Aftanc© TrustPLC4% Prl S» (Curri) - £42
(127*93)

4ft% Prf SU (Cum) -£44 (121*83)

5% Prf Stk -£52(18*93)
4ft% Qeb SlfcRed eftar 16/GA6 - £45
(<57*93}

8ft U PLC0%Cum PrfOT -65(171*93)
SMttM ft Sostchl Co PLCADR PrfJ

S% Cnv Una Iji Stit 2015 - £52
(10*93)

SafrtsburyfJ) PLCS%lrrd Una Ln Stic -
£BB(iTFe9^

SorfdwsonJAinrayiSdorfHWflaJPtjCOrtl
10p - 103

Aftoto ft Qwaeas TTuet nC4ft%Cum
PHEW -£4854Prfsm -S48J4

BaHe Gifford Japan Trust PLCWa to Seb
Ord She -«

Bane Gdfbrd Shin Nippon PLCWarrants
to sub tor Ord -699(181*05

Bankers towstmenf TrustPLG1Q»% Dab
Sm.2016 -OT10VS *(167*33)

Baring Tribune knejanem Trust PLC9ft%
Oeb 8*2012 -£101(171*83)

Rule 535(2)
No. of baigafria inetodadai

Anngrw BWatortW Co LdOrd £1 - E32

Atoo?vSpooMI Oub PLCOrd E5(1

vote) - £28(151*93)
Ort £5 (19 Votes) - £200 (107*93)

Bordaya friwalmant FundjCL)Sterling Bd
Fd- £0.458

Barton Transport PLCDfd loop - £3ft

(127*93)
Btocura HoWngs PLCOrd Ip - £067 868
Carr'i MMtog todwntes PLC 75*,% una Ln

Stk 01/09 -06(167*93)
cattech LdOrd OT - £3.1

Chennai tetanda Com* (TV)lri(M5p -

£040
ChurchfCnarieeJOeveiopmanta PLC9ft% B
Red Prf 50p - £801625

Dawson Hkfgs PLCOrd lOp - £32 835
nH*93)

Engtiah Churchaa Housing Oroito Uf25,%
LnStii - OTO

Exchare PLCOrd SOp - E2J5 242
(167*93)

Gander RJvrr Resources PLC Ord Sp -

B0JM2S
Grampian Tetovtaton PLCOrd IDp - Ef ft

Quemeay Gas Ught Co LdOrd iop -

£048 0^9 (17Fe93)
lemaey Press Co LdOrd IQp - OTft

Henry Cooke Group PLCOrd lOp - £83
(171*93)

Hotel

dcii I

INVESCO MW International LdJapa?i

fricoroe ft Qrowto -OTOT3(l7F«63)tncoroe ft Gnmatir -OTOT3(l7Fe«3)
Jacka(WIIUin) PLC3^% Clan Prf El -

£0K (121*63)
lOainwdrt Oenaonflnd Fimd Man tor tne

Until Band Fd -£2.47044(151*93)
Japanese Fund - E43 M4 (i27*93)
Strategic tov Fd - £1275(1 5Fe93)
tot Equity Gwth tnc - £2.3295 1W3

Lawria Group PLCOrd £1 - £17
LAUfrd DNeramad Bond FdUSSO.IO -

52441 (157*93)
London Fiduciary Trust PLCOrd lOp -

£0.0125

Monk International Group PLCOrd Ip -

£047
Pan Andean Resources PLCOrd ip -

£80523(157*93)
Pm patuaKJeraey)Oflatiora Far Eastern

OtwmFd -52.852(167*93)
OHshora UK Growth - £1.50446

Rangers FootbalQub PLCOrd lOp - £04
0.95(1 7Fa93)

RcKhacMd Asset ManaoMenifCbOld
Court aftaior UK Co* Fund - £0 9549
(161*93]

Schroder Mwtaoement Servlcea(GMm)
Schroder Brown Bond - *104969

Scotia HOHnga PLCOrd 10p - £7.4 7.43

SeotWi nutfjy Urton-B' Daba *2200 -

E22OOnf«03)
Sarect todustriaa PLCOrd 2 ftp - £808
New Old 7V,p(SKp Read) - £80275

Severn VtotayRaoway(?«dg>]PLC(}rdOT -

£04(16f*03)
Shepherd Neeme Ld'A- Ora £1 -£4

(127*93)
Soufiwrn Newspapers PLCOrd OT - £3
343(167*93)

Soufftern VactiS PLCOrd 10p -£8175
1161*93)

SunOS Britain LdOti Royalty Stk Untti ip
- £048

Sutton Harbour Mdga LdOrd 2Sp - £3.7
(l2Fa93)

ThwMaafDanMft Co PLCOrd 26p -OT.7
(121*93)

THngtw PLCOTO Sp - £fl-174>

TV-em PLCOrd Sp -24
UAPT-tofoOnk PLC'A* Ord 2Sp -£832
vaunery DragCo PLCOrd £1 -£22
Weett*ta Ld'A* Non.V Ort 26p -EI2ft
WyraiSBy Properties PLC25p - E8507S

(161*83)
Y««w Bros Wfrie Lodges PLCOrd 25p -
£145(177*93)

He Vi- '

USM Appendix
No. of bargains Include

RULE 535 (4] (a)
Bargains marked In sacurlUe*
"Irero principal raartat la outside
lha UIC and' RapUUtc of Ireland.
Quotation has not been granted In

London and dealings art not
recorded tn Ihe Official Dst

BLP Group PWMto(Net) CnvOwn Red Prt
lOp -38(181*03)

Banner Homes Gnu PLCOrd lOp - 22ft
nef*93)

BadforoCWIton) PLCOrd 8p - 28ft
flBFWai

CMW Group PLCOrd Sp -28 (161*93)
CRP Letaura PLCOrd 5p - 9 (171*93)
Chamek intemedonal PLCOrd Ip -3 K ft

(171*90)
Coopw Ctarka Group PLCOrd 50p -30

Cipe Batge Oil AS0.4 06/2)

Kerstore ImtrnaUoaal £17%
Kill Indian Tin (Malania)
WOBWM?"

(MA,VS,a> BerM °*

KWIm Malaysia Ort 27.0 (12/21 .

*

Lfnratla Rooutai 12/1

North FI laden Mims 5426 U6/2)
Oil Search 27
Plfafrora Mining Ulft*
PtaymaBM Hldgs MS2.975 02
Samamta1 HMgs. AS V,287 U7,
Seiange*- CocooTO 30.0 <12/21
Selangor Propertle MS2.43 (15/2)
Singapore Land SS3.938
Sum CommanlcatJimt SKr2S0.5 tl7/2)
Urtuo Onneas LaM 551.451 (17/2)
Wong Ml. HK51356B U7/2)

Hofctiriw PLCOTO IrOOT - K12
Ftoxtedh PLCOTO lOp - 83 7
Gtoba Mew PLCOrd 2Sp - 175(127*93)
Greet StMhem Group PLC878p Cum Ow
Red Prt 5p -110

FT SC

***475 0

Br Peratowlee ef tee Woe* gaBhaane Cornea

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES

152 250 end FT-SE Actuaries 350 Indices and the FTBB
calculated by Um International Stock Exchange

of the UnttKl Kingdom and Republic of Ireland Limited. « The International

“i”™ rc’grcrty of the United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland Limited 1993. All

The FT-Actrarlpa All-Share index b calculated by The Financial Times Um-
ted In cm^ractlOT with the Instltme of Actuaries and Uw Faculty of Actuaries.0 The Financial Times Limited 1983. AH rights reserved.

S^LMkl..

2
5?
^/T-SK Actaarias 360 Indices, the FT-SEA^tmriCTtad^y Baskets and Che FT-Actuaries AltShare Index are members of
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pound rules established by The Financial Times rjnrtmd
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LOWPON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equities close firmly in calm trading
TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

By Terry Byland,

UK Stock Market Editor

A NERVOUS week on the UK
stock market dosed with share
prices edging higher as US
markets continued to respond
to President Clinton’s State of
the Union message, and an
unexpected fall in German M3
money supply rekindled hopes
that UK base rates could be
reduced again soon. Trading
volume in UK equities was
steady rather than exciting but
dealers said that market confi-
dence had been helped by this
week's UK economic data.
Although the 2.3 per cent fall

in the German money supply
figure was quickly described
by the Bundesbank as a "dis-
tortion", the announcement
reinforced sterling's firmness
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and also the view of some City
analysts that a slowdown in
the German economy will (aim
the pressure off the pound,
opening the way for further
cuts in UK base rates.

Government bond prices
gained more than half a point
yesterday, encouraged also by
comments from the team of
independent UK economic fore-
casts known as the "seven wise
men"; one of the team railed
for two more one point cuts in

base rates in. the next few
months.

Index-linked gilts, the prime
anti-inflation hedge instru-
ment. lagged well behind the

conventional bond sector.

Cautious at first because of
Wall Street's easier trend over-

night. equities soon climbed by
B Footsie points, before revers-

ing to show a fail of 5. Traders
said there was little significant

selling and buyers reappeared
as the German money supply
news was followed by favoura-
ble reports from the Humphrey
Hawkins testimony to Con-
gress by Mr Alan Greenspan,
head of the Federal Reserve.
At the dose, the FT-SE Index

was just 2.3 ahead at 2,840.

After plunging sharply on
Tuesday when Wall Street fell

ahead of President Clinton's
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speech, the UK market has
steadied to show a net fall of
only 3 points on the FT-SE
scale since the previous Fri-

day’s close.

Retail, or customer, interest

in equities, which has
remained high all week, was
worth £1.46bn on Thursday.
Seaq volume of 533m shares
yesterday, of which about 65

.
per cent was in non-Footsie
stocks, compared with 637.1m
in the previous session.

Activity in the second line
issues was also reflected in the
rise of 8 points in the FT-SE
Mid 250 Index which closed last

night at 3,048.3, within four
points of its peak.
Speculative interest was rea-

wakened in a number of take-
over candidates but traders
refused to become over-excited.
"Today showed a solid perfor-

mance by UK equities which
have this week held on to the
resistance area around the
FT-SE 2300." said one.
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Hotel
deal

expected
SPECULATION that an
agreement will be announced
early next week on the hotel
tie-up between Queens Moat
Houses and Bass sent shares in
both group smartly forward
yesterday. However, sources
close to the negotiations,
which have been continuing
since the autumn, suggested
that only a limited deal would
be announced, squashing
rumours that Bass was consid-
ering taking a stake in Queens
Moat in return for the latter

taking a leading role in run-
ning Bass's European Holiday
Inn operations.

The indications are that only
a handful of hotels will be
involved in the deal, with
Queens Moat taking the Holi-

day Inn franchise for these in
return for a small percentage
of each unit's turnover. But
the hints of an agreement
lifted sentiment in both stocks.

Queens Moat, Britain's second
biggest hotelier, put on 3 ’A to

54p in turnover of 5.9m. Bass
jumped 19 to 604p in 2.7m
traded.

Land Secs, active
Further evidence emerged

yesterday of the growing
liquidity in the moribund com-
mercial property market as
Land Securities, said it was in

negotiations to sell one of its

office developments in a deal

thought to be worth around
£70m. The news added impetus
to the group's shares which
have strengthened in recent

weeks on the back of falling

interest rates and growing
investor interest in the sector.
After rallying, they later
slipped back to dose 1% op at
474p.

In the deal. Land Securities,
the UK's biggest property
group, would swap an office
block in the City of London for
the St David's shopping centre
in Cardiff owned by Coal Board
Investment Nominees. Details
of any cash differential are
being discussed.

Earlier this week, Hammer-
son announced a £21m office

disposal, while the receivers of
Moontleigh, the property com-
pany that failed last May, sold
the group's largest UK asset,

for £l28m to Chelsfield. Ham-
merson shares rose a penny to

294p.

Alert at Lasmo
Bid speculation, a more posi-

tive outlook on the dividend,

and a single large buyer of the
shares helped make Lastuo a
strong feature. The shares

closed 7 up at 179p. as volume
rose to a healthy 6.4m, with
some of the buying said to
have come from the US.
Suggestions that the com-

pany is a takeover target
returned with British Gas and
Enterprise Oil named as likely

suitors. Several brokers have
recently turned more positive
on the dividend outlook ahead
of the results due at the
end of March and Smith New
Court have recommended the
stock.

However, analysts at Strauss
Turnbull remain cautious and
said thafthe financial prob-
lems at the company are well

recognised and the problem is

unlikely to be resolved this

year unless we see a dramatic
rebound in oil prices which we
think is unlikely.”

British Gas fell 4 to to

287%p. on turnover of 4.6m,
while Enterprise eased 1% to

453p.

A badly-handled sale order
and nervous trading ahead of

Tuesday’s figures hurt Sedg-
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NESS SERVICES (1) Welpoc. HEALTH A

wick, the insurance broker,
and the shares gave up 9 to
iB9p- In the life sector. United
Friendly put on 20 to 600p after

overnight trades were executed
at the 600p leveL

Among other oil related
stocks, a squeeze in Ramco Oil
sent the shares climbing 17 to

I26p, while profit-taking was
said to have been the reason
for the fall in Pittencrieff
which lost 14 to 360p, after a
presentation to analysts on
Thursday evening. Shell Trans-
port eased a penny to 581p in

nervous trading ahead of fig-

ures next Thursday.
Suggestions that Allied

Lyons was about to sell its

Chateau Latoor business to
French luxury goods group
LVMH were strongly denied by
its crossholding partner Guin-
ness, but not before shares in

London had been affected by
the rumour. Allied patnuri io to

608p, while Guinness slipped
2% to 468Vip.
Shares in Kwtk Save rose

strongly, up 19 at 819p, as its

largest shareholder Dairy
Farms took its stake to past 28
per cent in the discount food
group.

United Biscuits admitted it

was considering selling Terry’s

chocolate business and the
shares responded by adding 4

to 354p. Unilever lost 7 to 1146p

on nerves ahead of figures next
week.
Shares in British Aerospace

were once again In favour
ahead of the figures next week.
The shares added 12 to 2S2p.
Many analysts are predicting a
big loss for the year and are
expected to use Wednesday’s
results meeting to confirm or
adjust forecasts for tbe current
year which range between £120
and £150m.
The squeeze along with talk

of an improvement in UK car
sales figures boosted GKN and
the shares added another 4 to

476pL

Fears of cutbacks in orders
from US customers continued
to weaken Smiths Industries
and the shares lost another 5
to 342p.

A large buyer of GEC caused
a squeeze and the shares
advanced 7 to 297p. UBS
Phillips and Drew was said to

have upgraded the group.
Racal Electronics jumped 10 to

199p. Credit Lyonnais Laing
was said to be keen. Vodafone
rose 3 to 395p following a big

analysts' presentation on
Thursday.
Some activity in Mirror

Group saw the shares foil 3 to

106p as the group denied
reports of a boardroom coup.

Analysts attributed the foil

In Bowater’s stocks to traders

compensating for a previous
overheating which had fol-

lowed tbe company's earlier
successful rights issue.

Blue Circle finished down lp.

in spite of an earlier sharp rise

prompted by a combination of

continued bid speculation and
a yield of 6.5 per cent against a
market dividend yield of 4.39

percent
BPB’s strong performance -

the company finished up 5 at

234p - was saidb by analysts
to be the result of a successful
series of marketing trips and a
recent price increase in the
company’s main product plas-

ter board.

Spring Ram finished down
another 6p at I23p on market
rumours that bear raiders have
targetted the company.
Hartstone, the hosiery and

leather goods distributor,

closed at 287p up 16p as vola-

tile trade continued following
the announcement that one of

the company’s executives was
taking control of Cupid, the
loss-making bridal and formal
wear group.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Christopher Price,

Joel Kibazo,

Catherine Milton.

Other market statistics.
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FT-A INDICES LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes shire Decanter 31 1992 based on Friday February 19 1993
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I T-SE Actuaries Share Indices

THE derivatives sector ended
an active week with a volatile

session in the futures as the

March contract on the FT-SE
reacted to profit taking and
favourable economic data,
writes Joel Kibazo.
March opened at 2£36 but

soon moved ahead to 2,847 on
sporadic buying. It however
fell back as the expiry of the
February index options

THE UK SERIES

approached at 10.30am.
A call for further cuts in UK

base rates from a group of
economists again sent the con-
tract moving forward, and
buying was boosted by data
showing a fall in German
money supply.

March maintained its

upward momentum with the
firm Wall Street opening
before following New York

lower.

March finished at 2,837, up 2
on its previous close and at a 4
point discount to the underly-

ing cash market Volume was
9.371 lots.

In the traded options, the
expiry of the February index
options was the main feature.

Total volume was 23,662 lots

of which 9,816 was dealt in the
FT-SE 100 options.

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS
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Minc apaw—bush

BRAZILIAN TRAINING SHIP
NE “BRASIL” PUBLIC TENDER NR. 00V93

Notice is hereby given that the NE “BRASIL” - AMRJ with

offices at Dba das Cobras, S/N* - Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, CEP
20091-000, is accepting tenders to choose a supplier for DRY
AND FROZEN FOODS TO THE BRAZILIAN TRAINING
SHIP DURING THE TRAINING CRUISE - 1993.

TENDERERS MUST HAVE A LEGAL
REPRESENTATIVE IN BRAZIL. The latest date for

submissions of qualifying documents and quotations is 15th

March 1993 and tbe details of this Public Tender are available, at

request, at the above address. For further information you may
require, please contact

N£ “BRASIL”-AMRJ
Fax: 0105521 253 6027/216 6668

Tel: 253 6027/216 6650

COMMISSION OF TENDER

LEGAL NOTICES
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BCZVS38
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LEICESTERSHIRE

The FT proposes to publish this survey on
April 6 1993

from its print centres in Tokyo, Frankfurt, Paris, New York and
London. It will be read by senior businessmen and government
officials in 160 countries worldwide.
It will be of particular interest to tbe 130,000 directors and
managers in the UK. who read the weekday FT.*
If you want to reach this important audience with your services,

expertise or products whilst maintaining a high profile in

ith Leicestershire, call

Anthony G. Hayes
Tel: 021-454 0922
Fax: 021-455 0869
George House,
George Road
Edgbaston.

Birmingham, BIS IPG.

connection wit
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Undercurrents threaten equity
Wall Street

A difficult week ended with US
markets In a calm, if still

slightly nervous, mood, and
share prices little changed
across the board, writes Patrick
ffaroersm in New York.
At 1 pm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was down
5.68 at 3,296.51. The more
broadly based Stan-
dard & Poor’s 500 was up 0.87
at 432.77, while the Amex com-
posite was down 1.08 at 401.20,
and the Nasdaq composite up
0.04 at 662.49. Trading volume
on the NYSE was 155m shares
by lpm, and rises outnum-
bered declines by 1.U0 to 664.
After the tribulations of

Tuesday and Thursday, when
share prices gyrated wildly and

posted big losses following
President BUI Clinton’s first
budget plan, share prices spent
most of the morning session
trading narrowly on either side
of opening values.

Underneath the Miw sur-
face, however, there were vari-
ous undercurrents, most of
them created by trading
related to the monthly expira-
tion of stock-index options,
which were still threatening to
create considerable volatility
in the afternoon session.

Some investors and analysts
drew comfort from the mar-
ket's ability to hold its own
late on Thursday (when the
Dow bounced back from a 44-

point deficit to end just 10
points lower), and again yester-
day, in the wake of the heavy
selling earlier in the week.

SAO PAULO rose another 7*
per cent in heavy trading by
14.00 Brazilian time, the Bov-

espa index climbing 982 to

13,310, boosted by failing

interest rates and bullish sen-
timent ahead of next week’s
four-day Carnival holiday.

Among individual sectors,

bank stocks roared ahead,
buoyed by low interest rates,

and comments from Mr Alan
Greenspan, chairman of the
Federal Reserve, who told Con-
gress that, as the economic sit-

uation Improved, hanks and
thrift companies were ready to

meet increased loan demand.

Citicorp rose $1% to $25%,
BankAmerica added $1% at

851%, Chemical firmed 81 at

$40%, Banc One rose $1% to

$51%. Wells Fargo jumped $2%
to $92%, and Chase Manhattan
climbed $% to $30V,

.

Drug stocks, however, once
again tumbled, still troubled
by fears that, as part of health-

care reforms, the president will

impose restrictions on pharma-
ceuticals prices.

Pfizer led the way lower,
dropping $3% to $55% in vol-

ume of 1.8m shares, followed
by Merck, which feu $1 to $36%
in volume of I-3m shares, Sche-

ring-Plough. down $1% at $55.

and Bristol-Myers Squibb, $1%
weaker at $54%.
Oil company stocks were

firmer as investors reassessed
the implications on their earn-
ings from a new energy tax.

Exxon rose $1% to $63, Texaco
climbed $1% to $61%, Chevron
put on $1% at $76% and British

calm
Petroleum added %VA at 847%.

Canada

TORONTO edged higher in

light dealings, lifted by opti-

mism over fourth quarter earn-
ings and renewed strength in
cyclical*.

The TSE-300 Index rose 5.0 to

3,414.42 in thin volume of 17.6m
shares valued at C$l80m.
Advances led declines by 230 to
181 with 252 issues unchanged.
Gainers included Trans-

Canada Pipelines, up C$% at
C$16%. on expectations that a
proposed US energy tax might
help natural gas producers.

The real estate and construc-
tion sector also performed well
on strength in Trizec Corp,
whose class A shares rose
C$0.14 or 5.7 per cent to C$159.

EUROPE

Bourses little changed on German M3 drop
FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices
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THE SURPRISE contraction in
German money supply in Janu-
ary did little for bourses yester-
day, especially for Frankfurt
itself, writes Our Markets Staff.

At 16.30 in London the FT-SE
Eurotrack index was only L85
higher at 1,134JO. Dealers said
that the M3 figures were
another step towards the next
cut in German interest rates,

but they did not think that the
next cut was imminent.
FRANKFURT saw the DAX

index up 5.13 to 1,677.39 over
the official session, up l per
cent on the week, and an esti-

mated six points more in the
domestic post-bourse, but by
late afternoon in London the
extra gains had virtually disap-

peared.

Individual equities and sec-

tors extended the themes of the

week. Car stocks, already rela-

tively weak, were dragged
down by Volkswagen. VW fell

DM8.50 on the day. DM1890 on
the week to DM278.80; it had
been suffering from a down-
grade by DB Research just over

a week ago, and yesterday it

was more sensitive than its

competitors to January regis-

tration data which showed a
275 per cent fall from last year
and a drop of 18.3 per cent
from a record December.
Like VW, the other main

theme stock, Bayemhypo,
might also have been affected

by expiration of options con-
tracts on the Deutsche Termin-
borse. reflected in a surge in

German equity market turn-
over from DM65bn to DM9.4bn.
It has also been a major play
on interest rates, rising DM6.80
on the day, and DM1890 on the
week to DM43450.
Some stocks moved on a lack

of news. Lufthansa, seen as a
tumround situation and one of

the strongest performers in the

DAX this year, rose another
DM550 to DM124. Schering, in

pharmaceuticals, put on DM19
to DM74250 for a rise on the

week of DM3450.
PARIS took some motivation

from the German data but gen-

erally activity in the market
was concentrated in second-
line stocks. The CAC40 index

rose 10.60 to 1337.27 in turn-

over of FFr3.7bn, up 15 per

cent on the week.
With an Raging in domestic

short-term interest rates this

week, some analysts expect
France to make a gesture
towards further easing in the
short-term, particularly as next
month’s elections approach.
This, they argue, will feed
through into the market with

the CAC able to break through
2,000.

Among blue chips, financials

firmed while reports of a bull-

ish broker’s research document
on insurers helped Axa to a
gain of FFr14 to FFr1,158.

Soclete G6n6rale went against

the trend, down FFrl at

FFr634, on reports that it had
lost mosey on options trading.

LVMH eased FFr60 to
FFr3530 as the group denied

rumours, active on Thursday,
of restructuring plans. Other
elements of Mr Bernard
Arnault’s group rose: Christian
Dior up FFrI2.10 at FFr256.10
and Bon Marche FFr9 higher at

FFr563.

ZURICH declined on profit-

taking, especially in the chemi-
cals sector, the SMI index fall-

ing 14.6 to 2,117.3, 0.9 per cent
lower on the week.
Among chemicals, still

shaken by healthcare reforms
in the US. Roche certificates

fell SFr40 to SFr4,090 and
Sandoz SFr90 to SFr3.060.
Meanwhile, a slight increase in
money market rates discour-

aged buying in the insurance
sector, where Zurich and Win-
terthur were both unchanged
at SFr2.200. and SFr3,210
respectively.

AMSTERDAM was stronger

on options expiry, in the
absence of corporate news. The
CBS Tendency index rose 0.7 to

99.7 fora gain of 05 per cent on
the week. Ahold was one of the
day’s main exceptions, FI 1.60

Lower at FI 91.60 as finance
stocks showed broad gains,
with Amev up FI 1.10 at
FI 6750 and ING FI 120 firmer

at FI 62.60l

STOCKHOLM saw Astra Call

SKr7 in the B shares to SKr694
ahead of Monday's results. The

Affarsvdrlden General index
climbed 3.07 to 98757 in high
turnover of SKrl.l4bn, up 0.7

per cent on the week.
S-E Banken continued to

weaken following its
announcement on Thursday of

heavy losses and the C shares
eased SKrl to SKrll.
OSLO was encouraged by

falling money market rates and
the all-share index gained 3.01

to 401.75 in turnover of
NKr450m.
Among the actives. Norsk

Hydro and Kvaerner both
gained NKrl.5G, to NKrl64 and
NKri6450 respectively.

TEL AVIV fell in a second
consecutive day of sharp losses

as the market reacted to more
comments by politicians, who
said that institutional inves-

tors are manipulating share
prices, dealers said.

The blue chip shares index
lost 7.95, or 3.9 per cent to
19163.

SOUTH AFRICA
SHARES lost some early gains
but remained encouraged by
the firmer bullion price. The
overall index rose 6 to 3,487,

while industrials improved 11

to 4,541. The gold index gained
18 to 1,027 with Vaal Reefs up
R550 at R184.

Milan ignores politics

in Fiat-led euphoria
Haig Simonian on this week’s rally in equities

S
entiment, rather chan
fundamentals, has been
driving Milan forward

this week. In spite of growing
political uncertainties,
reinforced by yesterday's resig-

nation of two cabinet minis-
ters, a gloomy economic out-

look and distinctly poor
corporate earnings, the buying
bandwagon has been enough to

push the Corait index up 25
per cent on the week.
The motor for this rally has

been Fiat, Italy's biggest pri-

vate-sector company, which on
two separate days this week
rose by some 10 per cent, clos-

ing yesterday at 15,360. The
massive buying of its shares
has been enough to trigger a
general reappraisal of Italian

blue chips.

There are legitimate grounds
for greater optimism about
Flat. Ms Dagmar Bottenbruch
of CSFB in Milan has recom-
mended the stock as a “buy"
after lengthy scepticism.
Among the reasons she identi-

fies as advantageous for the
group are the lire’s departure
from the ERM and last sum-
mer's agreement to abolish the

“scala mobile" wage indexation
system.

While the cheaper lira and
lower wage growth will help
the company improve its mar-
gins, a wave of new models
will refresh its ageing line-up;

and expectations of sales of
subsidiaries such as Rinas-
cente. Toro or Cogefar-lmpresit
will also provide big extraordi-

nary gains to help tide the
group over its current heavy
investment phase.

Such prospects, echoed by
some other analysts, have been
enough to trigger a general
reconsideration of Fiat’s

shares, especially by foreign-

ers, who have pared Italian

holdings to the bone. Early
buying turned into a wave this

week as rumours of imminent
asset sales or a tie-up with
another car group swept the
market
The realities are appreciably

different: the company has
repeatedly denied that it Is

talking to either Peugeot or
Toyota - the two most-tipped

names - and. indeed, the
French and Japanese compa-
nies have issued denials of
their own. Fiat has also main-
tained that negotiations on
asset sales arc not under way.
although admitting that It has
bad some approaches.
Even the industrial outlook

hardly warrants this week's
euphoria. Recession in other
European car markets luw now
reached Italy, where demand
fell by almost 14 per cent in

January. Competition from for-

eign manufacturers, especially

the Japanese, also remains

Index and share price rebased
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acute with Nissan, in particu-

lar, increasing its penetration.

Two other factors have con-

tributed to the buoyant mood.
The weak lira makes Italian

shares look cheap for foreign

investors and domestic institu-

tions have been coming back
into the market as a result of

interest rate cuts. A statement

by Mr Piero Barucd, the trea-

sury minister, that promised
incentives to buy shares would
be pushed into law more
quickly than expected provided
an additional tonic.

"The market has decided to

interpret all the news posi-

tively." says Mr Marcello Sall-

usti, an analyst at Gemina.
“And bad news has been
largely ignored. So shares have
been moved by speculation and
the fact that many portfolios

have been very underweight in

Italian equities."

The buying, however, has
been somewhat unselective.

While purchases, especially

from abroad, have focused on

blue chips, prime companies
such as Benetton. Parmalat,

Itnlgas or Edison, seen as
among the biggest beneficia-

ries of the lira's decline, have

not risen as strongly as many
others.

Many analysts struggle to

justify buying big corporates
such as Olivetti or Montedison,
given the poor outlook for

both; and the heavy buying of

utilities such as Stet and Sip
seems to be based as much on
liquidity in the shares - mak-
ing it easy to sell quickly if

necessary - as on more funda-

mental factors.

For those still interested in

fundamentals, there is little tn

commend the bourse at pres-

ent. “The market has gone
beyond fundamental values."

says Ms Puoln Bergamaschi of

Goldman Sachs. "It's a real

trading market in the short

term. You cither buy and thou
sell quickly, ur hold the stock

long-term in expectation of a
better political and economic
climate."

The risks arc high. Politi-

cally, the coalition government
of Mr Giuliano Amato is

looking increasingly fragile,

more so after yesterday's resig-

nations of Mr Giovanni Goria,
the finance minister, and Mr
Francesco De Lorenzo, the

health minister. The resulting

uncertainty has had the effect

of depressing the lira exchange
rate, with the currency falling

to around L950 against the
D-Mark.

E conomically, the reces-

sion is deepening, with
rising unemployment

and slowing output. Mean-
while, the outlook for corpo-

rate profits remains gloomy.
Very poor 1992 earnings, which
will begin to be announced
from next month, have already

been discounted. Many ana-
lysts admit prospects for this

year are little better.

Some point to 1991 as the

year of recovery. But even if

there is light at the end of the
tunnel, it is too far ahead to

warrant the current euphoria.
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Utilities gain ground on higher yen
Tokyo

SHARE prices moved up mar-

inally in quiet trading ahead
if the weekend as most tnves-

ors remained inactive after

mother day of volatility on the

urrency market, writes Emiko
Temono in Tokyo.

The Nikkei 225-issue average

[ained 2759 to 17,010.03 on last

ninute, arbitrage-related buy-

ng, leaving it 0.9 per cent

tigher on the week. After mov-
ig within a narrow range in

he morning, the index fell to

be day’s low of 16AS753 in the

fternoon before rising to a

igh of 17,02358 just before the

lose.

Volume feu to 220m shares

gainst 250m. Losers led gato-

rs by 477 to 420 with 228

tsues unchanged. The Topix

idex of all first section stocks

ained 054 to 1.294-06 and, in

ondon. the ISE/Nikkei 50

idex rose 0.18 to 1,03559.

The Nikkei index has fiuctu-

ted within a 343 point range

uring the week and many
raders expect the market to

:main around 17,000 with buy-

ing by public funds preventing
a heavy fall Mr Alan Livsey at

Kleinwort Benson said that the

bear market seemed to have
ended but that little would
happen for the next month or

so.

Electric utilities, which
depend on debt to fund capital

investment, gained ground on
the higher yen and lower bond
yields. Tokyo Electric Power
advanced Y10 to Y2.570 and
Tohoku Electric Power added
Y50 to Y2540.

Steel issues were higher on
buying by institutional inves-

tors, trying to take advantage

of the stocks’ dividend poten-

tial ahead of the March book-

closing. Nippon Steel put on Y3
to Y298 and NKK appreciated

Y3 to Y259.

Sony lost Y100 to Y4.000 after

the company announced a 62

per cent fall in consolidated

pre-tax profits for the three

months ending in December.
Some investors fear that the

current strength of the yen
will depress Sony’s profits fur-

ther.

In Osaka, the OSE average

fell 3457 to 1858554 In volume

of 62.6m shares. Selling was
centred around high-technol-

ogy issues, while pharmaceuti-

cals were also weak on profit

taking.

Roundup

A GOOD week for the region,

particularly for Hong Kong,
ended relatively quietly. Bom-
bay was closed for a Hindu hol-

iday and will reopen on Mon-
day.

HONG KONG ended a nine-

day rally, but political opti-

mism lingered on as profit-tak-

ing pushing the Hang Seng
index down by a token 1655 to

6470.09, 55 per cent higher on
the week and 7.4 per cent bet-

ter on the past ten trading
days.

Turnover rose from
HK$3.73tm to HK$3.90bn. There
were still buyers in some
senior blue chips with the most
active stock, HSBC, gaining
HK$1 to HK$64; but the second
in line, Jardine Matheson fell

HK$125 to HK$4955-
AUSTRALIA reflected a

spate of selling orders in after-

noon trade, the All Ordinaries

index closing 12.6 down at

1594.7, 05 per cent down on
the week in turnover of
A$2635m.
BHP fen 14 cents to A814.10

in spite of a favourable Janu-
ary production report, but
John Fairfax closed three cents

higher at A$159 after announc-
ing interim net profits.

NEW ZEALAND took its

third successive tumble, the
NYSEr40 losing 18.4 at 157253
after a heavy gain on Tuesday
when Telecom announced
heavy reductions in its work-
force. TAIWAN’S weighted
index ended 4853 at 3,91257 on
profit-taking, still 3.6 per cent
up on the week.
MANILA remained positive

with blue chips providing sup-

port to the market The com-
posite index gained 14.98 to

1,47354, a rise of 45 per cent

on the week. Turnover was
strong at 737m pesos from
610m pesos.

SINGAPORE closed off the

day’s highs as investors took
profits and the Straits Times
industrial index rose 651 to

1539.04, up L6 per cent on the

week.
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Islamic Pan American Bank at centre of alleged Salvation Army fraud

Bank probed in Britain and US
By Our Financial Staff

AN ALLEGED fraud that cost the

Salvation Army S8.8m (EGJhnl is

believed to be part of a much
Aider international fraud involv-

ing a mysterious Argentine bank
under investigation by police and
regulators in the UK and US.

The bank, Islamic Pan Ameri-
can Bank, has been the subject of

British police investigation since

the summer.
This emerged yesterday as the

Salvation Army - which has an
income of £80m. of which £i2m
comes from public donations -

filed a formal fraud complaint in
connection with the loss of funds
with the Metropolitan and City

Police Company Fraud Squad.
Earlier this week, the Salvation

Army issued a writ to recover

missing cash in which it named
the Islamic Pan American Bank
as possibly holding its funds.

Officials confirmed yesterday
that the bank was at the centre

of a police inquiry launched after

a UK importer, attempting to
claim funds under standby letters

of credit provided by Islamic Pan

American, found do trace of the

bank. The importer had
attempted to collect funds owed
bo him after a shipment of goods
failed to arrive.

A standby letter of credit is a

guarantee from a bank to a cus-

tomer that it will honour that

customer’s trade debts to a third

party.

The US Comptroller of the Cur-

rency, the regulator of US banks,

said yesterday it had issued a for-

mal warning on October 16 1991

that Islamic Pan American and
an affiliate, identified as East-

tech. may have been operating a
banking business from Dallas,

Texas without authorisation. The
two organisations remain on the

Comptroller's warning list

According to the
1

July 1992 edi-

tion of the Bankers Almanac,
Islamic Pan American is based in

Buenos Aires with US offices at

6510 Abrams Road, Suite 300, Dal-

las, Texas. The telephone number
for the address was contacted by
the FT. It was answered by a Mr
Jim Burch of commodity traders

Interim. Mr Burch said he had
lost £15.000 in a transaction

Involving an individual claiming

to represent Islamic Pan Ameri-
can Bank.
The Almanac says the bank

has S286m capital However a reg-

ulator said: “We do not believe

all the information in the Alma-
nac." The Almanac also says that

Price Waterhouse, the accoun-
tant. is the bank's auditor.

PW said last night that Islamic

Pan American Bank was not a
client of either its Argentina
practice or any other member
firm In South America and that it

would be investigating the con-

nection claimed by the bank.
The Buenos Aires address

given in the Almanac appears to

have been occupied by Arab
News Agency, which is listed in

the Almanac as a subsidiary of

Islamic Pan American. Pinned to

Arab News Agency's door is a
notice saying that the office was
closed down, by judge's order on
17 October 1991.

The solicitor acting for Mr
Stuart Ford, one of the defen-

dants in the Salvations Army’s
civil case to recover missing
funds, said yesterday that Mr

Ford denied any wrongdoing:
“His view is that everything will

be sorted out to the satisfaction

.of the Salvation Army on his

return [to the UK]," Mr Jim
Cracker, Of solicitor Howell and
Co. said.

The Salvation Army's writ

accuses Mr Ford. Tilen Securities

and Mr Gamil Naguib of “fraudu-

lently representing to the Salva-

tion Army that they proposed to

invest and/or had invested
310m ... and/or the sum of

S8JBm...in the purchase and sale

or standby letters of credit”
The three are also accused of

"misappropriating" the SS.8m and
using It for their own purposes.

Mr Ford made at least two
property transactions and it was
these which led to the involve-

ment in the affair of Edge & Elli-

son, a leading Birmingham law
partnership. Between three and
four weeks ago. Edge & Ellison

received a telephone call from
the Salvation Army, alleging that

Mr Ford had absconded with its

money. Edge & Ellison acted for

Mr Ford in the purchase of prop-

erties in Scotland and England.

Greenspan backs Clinton package
By Michael Prowse and George
Graham in Washington

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton won
important backing for his eco-
nomic programme yesterday
when Mr Alan Greenspan, Fed-
eral Reserve Board chairman,
praised the plan as a “serious
proposal" to deal with the US
budget deficit.

Mr Greenspan, who annoyed
some Republicans by sitting next
to Mrs Hillary Rodham Clinton

during President Clinton’s pre-

sentation of his programme to

Congress on Wednesday night,

commended Mr Clinton for pro-

posing specific spending cuts and
tax increases instead of the
vague caps on programmes pro-

posed in the past.

The Fed chairman's support
gave Mr Clinton a helping hand
as he travelled across the coun-

try to drum up popular support
for his proposals.

Delivering his Humphrey-
Hawkms monetary testimony on
Capitol Hill Mr Greenspan was
pressed by Democratic senators

to support the Clinton plan with
'complementary'’ monetary poli-

cies.

However, Mr Greenspan
refused to commit himself to low-

ering interest rates to offset an
negative impact on growth from
cuts in the deficit. The Fed
“could not specify in advance
what actions might be taken in

the presence of particular fiscal

policy strategies".

It was crucial to reduce the def-

icit which would otherwise
“increasingly threaten the stabil-

ity of the economic system."
However, he warned against rely-

ing too heavily on tax increases.

Since many programmes were
growing faster than the tax base,

stabilising the deficit by this

route would require “ever
increasing tax rates". There
was thus no alternative to
much slower growth of spend-
ing.

“1 trust the president’s endea-

vour to rein in medical costs will

contribute importantly to this

goal" he said.

In Chillicothe, Ohio, Mr Clin-

ton said he was trying to present

a balanced programme. “Con-
gress will decide to vote for it in

part based on whether people in

towns like Chillicothe all over

America think it's a good deal”
he said.

The Clinton plan would raise

$246bn of new taxes in 1994-97.

mostly from higher income taxes

on the wealthy and from a new
energy tax, with S247bn of spend-
ing cuts.

This would be offset by spend-
ing increases and tax breaks
totalling S169bn over the same
period, but would still reduce the

expected 1997 deficit to $206bn.

$l40bn less than the current pro-

jection.

Greenspan upbeat. Page 3
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Italy shaken

by cabinet

resignations
Continued from Page l

government survive, pending
approval of new electoral laws
which could pave the way to

fresh elections and a more repre-

sentative administration.

While Mr Goria, a former prime
minister and treasury minister,

has not been under any recent

judicial investigation, he has
been embroiled in a long-running
investigation into a 1976 affair

involving the local savings bank
in his Asti constituency. More
recently, leading local Christian

Democrats have been investi-

gated by magistrates over allega-

tions of political kickbacks, alleg-

edly totalling L7.5bn, on the
construction of a local hospital.

Yesterday, magistrates made a
further wave of arrests among
politicians in Asti

In his resignation letter to Mr
Amato. Mr Gorin said he could
“not tolerate suffering accusa-
tions which were unjust,
unfounded and unreasoned, with-

out the ability to defend himself”.

Mr De Lorenzo's resignation
followed a Thursday vote by the

parliamentary committee to
approve a request by Naples mag-
istrates to lift his immunity as an
MP.
The decision triggered threats

by some leading Liberals to pull

out of the coalition failing a clear
declaration of support from the
prime minister. After meeting Mr
Amato last night. Mr De Lorenzo,
whose 89-year-old father was
placed under house arrest on sep-

arate charges yesterday, con-
firmed he would step down.

Labour’s links with unions of

immense value’, finds report
By Robert Taylor,

Labour Correspondent

THE long-awaited interim report

on the future of the Labour par-

ty's links with the trade unions
suggests they are “a cause For

celebration rather than concern".

It argues strongly that Labour’s
relationship with the unions
"continues to be immensely valu-

able to the party”.

However, the document pro-

poses an end to the union block
vote at party conference and the
eventual introduction of one
member one vote for the selec-

tion of parliamentary candidates
and election of the party leader.

But the 15-strong group of
senior union officials and Labour
MP’s was unable to agree on firm
recommendations. Instead their

report, to be presented to the par-

ty's national executive commit-
tee, sets out a series of options.

A questionnaire will be sent
out to trade unions and constitu-

ency parties. They will have until

June 10 to respond. The NEC will

then decide on precise proposals

and present them for approval at

the party conference in the
autumn. But Mr John Smith, the

party leader, is expected to com-
ment on the union-party links at

next Wednesday's NEC meeting.
The only member of the review

group to oppose the party's pres-

ent links with the unions was Mr
Tony Blair, Labour's home affairs

spokesman.
The report is firm in its pro-

posal to end tbe union block vote

at party conference and replace it

with a system under which the

voting entitlement of each union
is divided up among its delegates

and cast separately.

It also agrees on the gradual
move to a 50-50 voting parity

between the unions and constitu-

ency parties in the annual confer-

ence, although it suggests tbe
introduction in the autumn of a
70-30 split between union-party
voting strengths should be
retained for the time being.

The group argues strongly for

maintaining union links with
Labour. It argues the unions are

“a realistic and stabilising force

in tbe party without whom on
many occasions in the past few
decades the Labour party would
have torn itself apart".

It suggests unions' involve-
ment keeps the party more
closely in touch with "the con-

cerns and preoccupations of peo-

ple who vote Labour”.
The report also stresses the

direct links the unions provide

for the party to 8m trade union
members and the organisational

strength the unions can provide
at local level.

The group notes that “a quiet

revolution" has been taking place

in “the public appreciation of the

relevance of trade unions." But it

believes changes are needed to

bring “a new dynamism" to the

union-party relationship.

Blair urges ’moral’ approach
on crime. Page 4

ICI poised to go ahead with split
Continued from Page l

to have only broken even
Last year on turnover of about
£i.4bn.

Zeneca might have some diffi-

culty completing a rights issue
given the poor recent stock mar-
ket performance of drugs stocks.

In addition, when ICI reveals
its full-year results on Thursday,
the group is expected to show

that Zeneca’s performance has
deteriorated since 1991.

Hoare Govett, the UK broker,

estimates that Zeneca's operating
profits fell from £9l7m in 1991 to

£765m last year. Its pharmaceuti-
cals operations are expected to

post static results, while those of
its agrochemicals business will

decline. The speciality chemicals
division, which was designed to

provide counter-cyclical earnings.

is forecast to make operating
profits of only about £26m on
turnover of more than £lbn.
On Wednesday, ICI's board,

comprising eight executive direc-

tors and six non-executive direc-

tors, will decide on a straight
show of hands whether to split

the company. Tbe decision will

be revealed the following day
after the 1992 full-year results are
announced.
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THE LEX COLUMN

Taxing time for shares
Wall Street's 83-point fell on Tuesday
was a sharp reminder of what can
happen to equity markets when gov-

ernments decide to take decisive
action on budget deficits. It remains
nervous even though Investors
quickly remembered that the tax
increases would actually have to be
passed by Congress and that the mea-
sures would, in any case, have little

impact on growth this year. London is

not trading on quite such a high mul-
tiple, but UK share prices could also

become sensitive to the threat of fiscal

discipline on March 16. All the more
so since the government has talked

itself into such a corner that hopes of

lower interest rates are fading.

Indeed, the equity market is starting

to look bereft of supportive back-

ground factors. With over £2bn in

rights issues so far this year, institu-

tional cash is getting rather tight.

That could explain why unfashionable
stocks fiiid it so difficult to attract

support. Glaxo, for example, fell a fur-

ther 3 per ceut yesterday, despite
Thursday's favourable results.

At least the first report of the seven
wise men is some consolation, though
Its policy Impact remains uncertain.

By choosing a panel of such widely

varying views, the Treasury has left

itself a wide degree of latitude. But
none of the experts expect tax
increases of more than £4bn in this

budget. Six of them think no tax

increases at all should take effect in

1993. It would be difficult for Mr Lam*
ont to announce any significant tight-

ening without explaining why he has
rejected the panel's advice.

Aircraft orders
Boeing’s decision to reduce its work-

force was inevitable after last month's
announcement of production cutbacks.

While the scale of redundancies may
have been unexpected, it only under-

lines the miserable state of the aircraft

production industry. Output by the

three main producers, which reached
36Q airplanes in 1991. may fell below
500 next year. The North American
market is particularly poor, with five

wars pushing many carriers Into the
red and forcing them to cancel aircraft

orders.

That has hit Boeing in its home
market Airbus has a better geographi-

cal spread of customers, notably in the

growing Far East market, but the
European consortium is hardly
immune. Airbus had hoped to expand
production substantially as its new
A33Q and A340 aircraft came on

FT-SE Index*. 2B40.0 (+2.3}

Tour operators

.160 —

stream. Now it is having to cut.

Indeed, with both manufacturers
determined to avoid large numbers of

unsold airplanes sitting on the tarmac,

output will fell fester than in previous

recessions. Airbus has already slowed

production once and may have to cut

output by a further IQ per cent in the

next few months.
Leased aircraft may also prove a

problem. Some carriers, can return

airplanes to the manufacturers at very

short notice. At least 25 Airbuses cur-

rently leased by American Airlines

could be returned. The consortium
members, including British Aerospace,

would have to carry the financing cost

of such aircraft. While the problem Is

not as severe, it is an unpleasant
reminder of the financing debacle in

BAe’s regional jet business.

Airtours/Owners Abroad
The Office of Fair Trading has been

taking an uncommonly long time to

decide whether to refer Airtours’

£22im bid for Owners Abroad to the
Monopolies and Mergers Commission.
This Is surprising, given there is such
a strong prima facia case for examin-

ing the competition issues. Consumer
groups believe the acquisition would
accelerate tbe trend towards vertical

integration, hurting small operators.

Even Airtours was arguing fids line in

Us 1991 annual report before the bid. It

boasted about the advantages of inte-

gration which it claimed was making
It difficult for new entrants to distrib-

ute their products.

A referral would theoretically leave

Owners free to pursue its preferred

strategic alliance with Thomas Cook.

Shareholders might reject that pro-

posal, however, if they thought there

was any chance of Airtours returning

to the fray. To date, Airtours has not

said whether it will but again if its

offer is cleared. But it might do so,

considering its arguments appear to

be winning over the City.

Owners has a lacklustre record. This

week's annual report, containing same

worrying contingent liabilities, have

not improved shareholder loyalty. A
cash sweetener from Airtours could

well seal its eventual success. But

those investors who regard tour opera-

tors with suspicion have been given

further reason to shun the sector.

Owners' focus on Airtours' vulnerabil-

ity to price wars will have only

reinforced their prejudice.

Germany
In its predictably sniffy way, the

Bundesbank was quick to stress the

distortion in January’s 2.3 per cent fell

in M3 money supply. It has a case. The
base on which the figure rests is the

average money supply for the final

quarter of last year when it was
bloated by currency intervention- In

January, some of that excess drained

out of the money market. That creates

a ready excuse for not bringing for-

ward any official rate cuts. Equally,

though, the bank is running out of

reasons for holding tight much longer.

The year has started off with such a

fell that money growth will probably

be below target for two or three

months at least.

Excessive growth of M3 was a useful

justification for tight money when the

Bundesbank was also worried about

the budget deficit and wage growth.

Its anxiety about the former is

unlikely to abate much in the foresee-

able future, but with the real economy
weakening rapidly, pressure for lower

rates is increasing. One by one, the

arguments against are felling away.

The threat to German import prices

of a stronger dollar looks less after

yesterday’s congressional testimony

by Mr Alan Greenspan. He showed no

sign of putting up US interest rates

again. Next week could see German
consumer price inflation drop as Feb-

ruary figures become available from
the regions. Even so, the Bundesbank
may wait to see a trend. To emphasise

its caution, it aiso chose to downplay
January’s sharp year-on-year decelera-

tion in bank fending to the private

sector. Instead, officials paint to total

bank lending growth of 8.5 per cent In

the six months to January. They seem
determined to bold out till the last
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*THOSE WHO have already died
uriU have their revenge. They undent
the shy into pieces so that it fails all
over the land. *

- Davi Kopenawa
Yanomami

U NDER THE pounding
glare of the Amazo-
nian sun, a few
wispy clouds throw
their shadows onto a

carpet of green treetops covering
mountains and ffhasms as far as the
eye can see. Stencilled through the
heart of this dense jungle is the
flashing ribbon of the Macujai river.

Along its banks, the occasional
clearings for a malaca (a conical
woven hut) are the only signs of
human presence.

The US aviation map of the north-
western readies of Roraima, Bra-
zil's most northern state, warns
intriguingly that the area is

“largely unknown". The depths of
the Amazon hagin near the Ven-
ezuelan border was the setting for

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle’s Lost
Worlds. Progress has not yet arrived
and, almost 500 years after Pedro
Cabral discovered Brazil, this

'stretch of rain forest remains
untouched by the highways, hydro-
electric projects, wood-cutters and
settlements that have devoured
much of the Amazon. It is home to

an estimated 9,000 wiBmhers of the
world’s oldest surviving isolated

Indian tribe - the Yanomami.
The Yanomami are believed to

have been there for thousands of
years. They do not read or write,

and use bows and arrows. Female
children are often killed at birth

and names are never spoken. After

a death, the body is left in the trees

for a week before burning, and the
ashes are then eaten with banana
paste. They subsist an hunting and

fishing and precarious agriculture.

The land is poor so the population
Is sparse and moves often.

The Yanomami reserve is accessi-

ble only by small plane after a labo-

rious process of government author-

isation. It has a tranquillity for

which I could easily renounce
urban living. The nearest road link-

ing Roraima to the rest of Brazil

starts 300km away. It was built in
1977 and has yet to be paved. Bull-

dozers and four-wheel drive vehicles

are unknown. The somnolent day is

interrupted only by the shrieks of
parrots, unidentifiable whoops and
calls from the bushes, the chat-

ter of monkeys in the trees.

Until 1987, the Yanomamis’ only
contact with whites was the occa-

sional missionary. Five years ago it

was discovered that these Stone
Age people were sitting on one of

the world’s richest mineral deposits

replete with gold, tin, diamonds and
uranium. The result was a flood of
45JOOO gorimpetros, or wild-cat gold
miners. They brought guns, rum
and diseases which, in three years,

wiped out 10 per cent of the Yano-
tnami papulation in what human
rights’ groups called genocide.

The international outcry
prompted three operations to

remove the gttrimpeiros. The first

official trip by image-conscious

Ancient Innocence: two Yanomami wash. Their Amazonian land la covettad lor Ba mineral wealfli and their rivers arm being pointed by gold pwmpactora

Extermination in Eden
President Fernando Collar in 1990

was for the widely televised

destruction of 84 clandestine air-

strips. Last year, amid more grand
publicity, he created a 9.4m sq km
reserve^the size of Portugal) for the
Yanomami to win points at the
Earth Summit and reverse Brazil’s

reputation as an eco-vfflain. Now
Collor is In disgrace, the Earth
Summit forgotten and the gorimpei-

ros are back - 12,000 since Novem-
ber.

Once more, Yanomami are dying:

200in the past 12 months. The Hom-
oxi region, under the shadow of the
Surucucu mountains, has been
mutilated by airstrips slashed out of

the jungle. The Macujai river has
been choked with silt, polluted with
mercury used to extract gold, and
diverted in the frantic search for

the precious metal
From above, you can see tiny fig-

ures working Heath Robinson-type

sluice contraptions, digging craters

Christina Lamb visits uncharted Amazonia where the last

Stone Age tribe is threatened by starving gold-seekers

where fetid water gathers, breeding
mosquitoes which, carry malaria
lethal to the Yanomami. Charlotte

Sankey from Survival International

a London-based organisation active

in the fight to preserve them, says:

“If we don’t do something, we will

see another people wiped out - for-

ever."

Although the 1988 constitution

guarantees that all ISO remaining
Indian tribes in Brazil will be
granted their traditional lands by
October - a total of 90m hectares

in 510 reserves - powerful interests

threaten the extermination of the
Yanomami like so many others
before them. Since 1500, Brazil's

Indian papulation has fallen from
5m to 220,000. The “noble savage"
has been seen as a barrier to devel-

opment Fernando Ramos Pereira,

then governor of Roraima, add in
1979: "We’re «ot going to Ipt'half a
dozen Endian tribes stop progress."

The constitution is to be reviewed
this year. Bishops, mining compa-
nies, politicians, land-owners, the
military, environmentalists and gar-

impeiros are battling over the min-

ing of Yanomami land. This would
provide work for thousands of poor
Brazilians and revenue for the gov-

ernment - but probably destroy
the tribe.

In Homoxi, Fttnai, the national
Indian agency, and Medirins Sans
Frontiers, a medical aid organisa-

tion, have a post tending to the 48
Indians living nearby. At the sound
of the plane, several emerge from
their moloco, naked except for small

knotted tangas, with red body paint

and straws protruding from above

their upper 1^*. Like children they
''come forward^ touch and stare,

chatter 'and giggle to themselves.
Bored quickly, they go beck to their

hammocks where they loll list-

lessly, their stick-thin limbs and
distended stomachs no advertise-

ment for the natural life . Suddenly,

they begin jabbering. Zella, the
Peruvian nurse, says they want to

know if we have come to remove
tiw gorimpetros.

At the other end of the short run-
way, makeshift huts covered with
blue plastic sheeting show how
close the invaders have come. Eight
planes a day unload more, along
with such diseases as Influenza,

malaria, tuberculosis and syphilis
- against which the Yanomami
have no defence. The pollution of

the river has killed the fish and the

noise of the planes has scared off

animals To appease the Yanomami,
Qxegu/imgeiros gave them flour and
rice — .but their plantations have
.been left to wither and. die. In their

brutal mfruduction to western civil-

isation, they were given rum and
the women were seduced. Accord-
tog to Zehfl, two-thirds of the Hom-
ori Yanomami have had malaria.

On the morning of my visit, three

more sorry sufferers came in.

The gorimpeiros do not look like

villains. They are well-armed and
sport gold watches or nuggets, but
most have hollow,cheeks, dull eyes
and dirty shorts. All I met were
from the poverty-stricken north-

eastern states of Maranhao and
Bahia. They had been forced out by
drought, and all asked for food.

Many have no alternative but to

move from place to place, following

the latest fofoca (rumour about a
gold discovery). *T will only leave

dead," said Vajd, who has been a

garxmpeiro since he was 15. On a

good day, you can get 20 grammes
of gold - that’s five months’ mini-

mum salary,” said Ralmundo. "If

they push us out again, well come
back. We’ve got no other option.”

Some 5,000km and several ages

away in Brasilia, a bearded man
with furrowed brow paces a govern-

ment office in heavy hiking boots

and fchwM shirt Sidney Possuelo is

charged with protecting Brazil’s

Indigenous people as the head of

FunaL He is angry. He feels power-

less and worried that Brazil’s new
president Itamar Franco, will suc-

cumb to pleas to open up the

reserve for mining.
Tm a makmdro [scoundrel], not

a politician," he says as he fixes off

a tetter to the army chief complain-

ing about the arrest of a French

nurse In the Yanomami reserve.

A t Possuelo’s offices

the lift is out of order,

the ’phones are some-
times cut off and few

lights are on. The gov-

ernment cash crisis has left Funai

with no money to monitor the 272

fryiBrtng reserves, or to demarcate

tiie 238 outstanding. Last year, Pos-

suelo received less than'10 per cent

of his budget So for this year, he

has received nothing. None of

Funai’s nma planes is working.

The Collar decree, overriding mil-

itary protests to create the Yano-

mami reserve, should have been a

victory but, without funds to

enforce it, Possuelo now suspects it

was a mere marketing stunt
“It’s not enough to create a

reserve when, Inside, yon have
riches and, outside, marginalised

people,” he says. He accuses his

opponents of distorting the picture.

"What we’re talking about is not
maintaining the Yanramami as they

are, like some museum piece for the

benefit of anthropologists, but of

giving them the option of staying as

they are or joining the world

. around with time to adjust"

Over in the flying saucer-shaped

Congress building. Senator Joao
Fagundes says is having none of

this. "We never felt we needed to

keep the
.
Vikings preserved in

cages, it’s no good saying that the

Yanomamis’ ways are lovely, let's

keep them. What was good 200

years ago is not now.”
He favours the solution of the for-

mer Sarney goverment, which
demarcated 19 Islands of2.4m sq km
to the Yanomami but gave garim-

pdros or mining companies access

to the rest “The, Yanomami land

takes up 40 percent of Roraima.
That’s 10 sq km per person - no
people in the world has that kind of

land,” says Fagundes.
Davi Kopenawa Yanomami, the

tribe's Portugesospeaking represen-

tative, also visited Brasilia that day
to present a bow and arrow to Presi-

dent Franco.

"I will ten Great White Chief that

Omame [a Yanomami god] put min-
erals beneath the earth because it is

cold. When these are taken out,

they spread hot air and venom
which causes many illnesses. We
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The Long View / Barry Riley

Gilts buck the odds
NOT A lot of people
know this because,
unlike new stock mar-
ket highs, it does not
make headlines - but
the yield on long-dated

British government
securities dropped this

week to near 8% per
cent, the lowest level

for 21 years. Far from being demoral-

ised by the prospect of massive govern-

ment funding at the rate of £lbn a week
over the next year, the gOt-edged mar-
ket Is hitting back.

It would be nice to think that the
reason was the rising credibility of the

British government’s economic strat-

egy, but a glance at the rest of the
major bond markets around the world
reveals a general timid. The US long
treasury bond yield, fear instance, has
declined from 7.5 to 7.0 per cent since
early December, and only junk bond
markets such as that of Italy - where
10-year government bonds yield over 13

per cent - have really stood out
It would seem, therefore, that felling

bond yields are primarily the conse-
quence of the global recession. There is

a check on this in the UK gilt-edged

market in the gap between the nominal
yield on fixed coupon issues and the
real yield on the index-tinkers. This
gap. which Is a rough-and-ready mea-
sure of long run inflation expectations,

has stayed steady at around 5 per cent
so far. It is the real yield that has fallen.

Now, there are no absolutely sample
explanations for global trends and
something more has to be raid about
the US. where there appears to be an
economic recovery under way. Presi-
dent Clinton's tax threats this week,
and his promises of a 40 per cent cut In
the US budget deficit to just over
t200bn by 1997, have had something to

do with the bond market's rhewlimBS-
At the same time, the US stock market,
which has existed for many months on
hope and hype, was jolted by the
implied constraint on economic growth.

It is unusual for the bond market and
the equity market to move in Afferent
directions. In' the classic stock market

cycle, bond prices rise first but stock

prices soon follow - albeit with a time
lag of around six to 12 months. Market
strategists monitor closely the ratios

between fixed interest and equity
yields, and they do not expect the rela-

tionship to change very much over
time.

But we are not dealing with a normal
business cycle. This week’s bumper
batch of British economic statistics

included confirmation of the third suc-

cessive annual fell in manufacturing
output, the first time this has been seen
since the beginning of the 1930s. What
is happening is wmiofhing outside the
experience of post-war economic fluctu-

ations, but fits In with notions of a
long-term Kondratieff cycle.

N ormally, a rising bond mar-
ket would be expected to
carry the stock market
along with it. But the yield

ratio has now dipped below 2, a figure
which it has exceeded consistently -
averaging perhaps 2JS - daring the
past 20 years while sterling has been
floating (although it also fell below 2
while the UK was in the European
exchange rate mechanism). Such a fell

in the ratio says something about pessi-

mism over dividend growth, and also
something about optimism over low
inflation.

On Tuesday, the Bank of England
published its fascinating first quarterly
Inflation Report, in which it warned
that the government could have diffi-

culty in holding underlying inflation
below 4 per cent over the next two
years. My own feeling Is that there is a
necessity for a certain amount of infla-

tion In the sterling prices of traded
goods so that British manufacturing
industry will gain the Incentive to
reverse the disturbing trend In the bal-

ance of payments. But how can this
imported Inflation be prevented from
triggering pay rises?

Real incomes of those in work have -

continued to rise steadily dining the
recession, as a red line on a Bank of
England chart displays neatly. But
unemployment has passed 3m and, even

on the official definition, it will soon
also be at levels not seen since the

1930s. Will employees at last grit their

teeth and submit to a cut in real pay?
In the 1930s, the inflation rate rose by

' around 6 percentage points after the
pound was devalued in 1931, but retail

prices still increased by only about 2
per cent a year because they had actu-

ally hem failing by 4 per cent annually
from the late 1920s. Cheap money,
cheap labour, cheap property and
gently rising prices permitted reason-
ably vigorous economic growth.
Gilt-edged yields subsided from i£ per
cent in 1931 to about 3 per cent by 1938,

and equity dividend yields fluctuated

between about 5 and 3.5 per cent;

shares, bring riskier, had to yield more
than government bonds.
Such bond yields seem unbelievable

to us today, but remember that they are
already reappearing in Japan where 10-

year bands return about 4J. per cent. In
the UK, tiie most recent period of really

low inflation was a six-year spell

between 2958 and 1963 when it averaged
L9 per emit a year (including nil In

1959).

In those conditions, gOt-edged yields
hold at 5 to 6 per cent and the yield

ratio was little over L indeed. It was in

the 1959 bull market that the phrase
“reverse yield gap" emerged. The
reverse gap initially reflected rapid

growth In the economy and, therefore,

in dividends, but later mainly reflected

inflation.

This week, the stuffy bankers of the

IMF told the British government to

raise tarws and cat spending; the early

1950s’ recipe.' On the other hand, the
government is perceived generally to

have an incompatible duty to keep an
overpaid and nndexprbductive British
work-force in jobs. For its part, the gov-
ernment is enthusing thoughtlessly

over the surely dangerous combination
of rising retail sales and stagnant
industrial output.

To believe in British government
bonds yielding8% percent, you have to

believe that the hidden band of Kondra-

tieff is imposing inevitable deflation. It

is no longer looking such a silly idea.
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Wall Street OowJoMstnduftriaJAverage

President hits the big

players where it hurts
Bv Patrick Harverson in New York

I
F PRESIDENT Clinton
Is looking to the US
bond market for an
endorsement of his plan
for the nation's eco-

nomic revival, he is looking in
the wrong place. Stung this

week by the stock markets'

negative reaction to the
announcement of widespread
tax Increases in his first bud-
get. several times the President

turned to' the treasury market
Tor comfort. He argued that

surging bond prices proved
that at least some people in the

financial world understood the

implications of his attempt to

alter radically the direction of

US economic policy. Unfortu-

nately, the bond market's anal-

ysis of how the Clinton fiscal

package will affect the econ-

omy is poles apart from the

president’s own thinking on
the matter.

Treasury prices have risen

sharply this week - sending
the yield on the benchmark 30-

year bond down to below 7.1

per cent, the lowest level in the

issue's 16-year history -

because fixed-income Investors

believe the mixture of big tax

increases, spending cuts and
selective government “invest-

ments'' will do more to hinder,

not help, the economic recov-

ery. Such a prospect appeals to

the bond market because any-

thing that slows economic
growth also slows the rate of

inflation, which is goad news
for investors with assets like

government securities that

earn a fixed rate of return.

True, bond prices also rose

.
this week because investors

were pleasantly surprised by
Clinton’s tough stance on cut-

ting the deficit and because of

speculation that the govern-
ment will cut future issues of

the long bond in an attempt to

reduce the cost of financing
the federal deficit These, how-
ever, were side issues. Ulti-

mately, the bond market gave
the Clinton package the
thumbs up because it felt the

impact of its contents would be

thumbs down for the economy.
Stock market investors

agreed, which is why the Dow
has fallen 4 per cent from the
all-time high it reached just

two weeks ago; why the Stan-

dard & Poor’s has dropped 3J5

per cent from its record high;

and why the Nasdaq composite

of secondary stocks has tum-
bled 6.5 per cent from its

recent peak.

Of course, there was a per-

sonal element to Wall Street’s

chagrin. Most of the brokers.

SL20QI —1—
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market-makers and institu-

tional money managers who
make up the big players in

today's equity markets will be

among those hardest hit by the

planned increases in personal

income tax. The firms which
employ them will also suffer

from many of the new mea-
sures, including higher corpo-

rate taxes, lower deductibles

Jan 1903 Feb

on business entertainment
expenses, a possible, tax on
securities transactions, and the

elimination of deductions on
“excessive” (Clinton's word -

not Wall Street's) pay packets.

Investors also were unhappy
about what the president did

not include in his fiscal pack-

age: namely, more spending
cuts. The stock markets always

adopt a conservative approach

to economic policy and, like

Clinton's Republican critics on

Capitol Hill they believe the

best way to cut the deficit is to

reduce spending, not raise

taxes. While the president did

announce a range of spending

cuts, they did not go far

enough for the markets’ liking.

Although everyone's atten-

tion this week was focused on
economic policy, there were
technical factors at work that

contributed to the declines in

stock prices. Early this month,
all the main market indices

posted record highs, with the

Dow advancing more than ISO

points in just three days. At
the time, the surge was put

down to rising confidence in

the economic outlook but, to

many observers, the new highs

looked unsustainable. The mar-

kets, as analysts love to say,

were looking '‘frothy" -

driven too much by speculative

buying and bandwagon jump-
ing. and not enough by eco-

nomic or earnings fundamen-
tals.

Typically, sudden increases

in share prices can be difficult

to retain.Often. they are fol-

lowed quickly by equally sharp

declines as investors take the

opportunity to book some fast

profits. Clinton's tax proposals,

first outlined on Monday night,

provided the perfect excuse for

this week’s profit-taking.

So where are share prices

headed now? In all likelihood,

nowhere fast Alan Greenspan,

chairman of the Federal

Reserve and keeper of the mar-

kets' faith, told Congress yes-

terday that while the economy
was gaining momentum, the

outlook for growth was fraught

with “considerable uncer-

tainty" because erf the changes

in fiscal policy.

So, while the president
spends the next weeks, and
probably months, haggling
with Congress over his budget
plan, the stock, markets axe

likely to tread water at least

until the next flood of quar-

terly corporate earnings -

which means, not until spring.
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Wisdom and foolishness

How the recasrion has hit safe** output and profit marotas

Volume Indices 1985=100
.

MawfariuiinQ import and export margins
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Retail sates

By Peter Martin, Financial Editor

D o the Seven Wise
Men, the govern-
ment's panel of
independent eco-

nomic advisers who reported
this week, owe their name to

the Three Wise Men in the

bible or the Five Wise Virgins?

1 plump for the latter. While
waiting to greet the bride-

groom, the wise virgins armed
themselves with reserve sup-

plies of lamp-oil. When the
bridegroom arrived, their five

foolish sisters had run out of

oil and begged for help.

“But the wise answered, say-

ing, Not so; lest there be not

enough for us and you: but go
ye rather to them that sell and
buy for yourselves."

This clear preference for

market solutions is strong evi-

dence for the link with today’s

economists.

The connection is closer still:

by the time the foolish virgins

had found their fresh supplies

of oil. the bridegroom had
arrived and barred the door.

leaving them out in the cold.

Like much economic advice,

that of the Five Wise Virgins

proved theoretically impecca-
ble but practically useless. It

remains to be seen if the Seven
Wise Men do any better.

Their first dollop of advice,

published yesterday, included

a call for a two-point cut in

base rates “in the next few
months" from Gavyn Davies of

Goldman Sachs.

He is unworried by the
threat to sterling that a big cut

in interest rates might pose,

and adds: “Incidentally, if the

underlying inflation rate
moves above the top end of the
1-4 target range this year, it

should be ignored .

.

This was greeted with wry
smiles by those who remember
that immediately after ster-

ling’s exit from the ERM in
September he warned against

the foolish temptations of just

the policy he is now recom-
mending.
Well times change. Perhaps

AT A GLANCE
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Building societies’
inflow triples
Building societies enjoyed a net inflow of £363m last month, the
highest monthly figure for 15 months and more than three times
December's inflow of £1 17m. However, mortgage lending was
depressed with net new commitments down to £1.55bn in

January from a revised figure of £l.89bn the previous month.
Adrian Coles, head of external relations of the Building
Societies Association, said the retail Inflow was particularly

welcome given the competition from National Savings.

UK unemployment breaks 3m
UK unemployment broke through the 3m barrier this week, for

the first time in six years. It is now 3.06m (2.99m on a
seasonally adjusted basis). This increases the social security

bill tor the government, and was interpreted as making higher
taxes in next month's budget more likely.

Advice for investors
The Consumers' Association has published a new edition at its

ns guide to Investment strategies and choices. It contains
chapters on getting advice, tax, Investing lor children, and
pensions along with explanations of the main investment
products. “Which? Way to Save and Invest." Consumers'
Association and Hoddor & Stoughton, £72.99

A good wine and a bush
witan, an international general investment trust managed by
Henderson, has launched a campaign to attract investors. The
trust is waiving the 3 per cent initial charge on its personal
equity plan and has cut the annual management charge from
1.5 per cam to 1 per cent. Dealing charges are 1.25 per cent.

Those who invest £6.000 in a Witan Pep before April 30 can
receive either a year's free membership of the Royal
Horticultural Society plus a rose bush; hall a case ol wines; or
a 1993 Royal Mint UK proof coin set.

Fixed and portable
Portman building society has brought out a ten-year fixed-rate
mortgage of 9.25 per cent (9.6 APR) on all types of mortgage.
Insurance-related products need mot be taken out and there Is

no application tee. The mortgage is portable.

Small companies quiet
Small company share prices had a modest week, alter their
recent heady gains. The County index rose 0.4 per cent from
1047.71 to 1051.95 over the week to February 15, while the
Hoare Govatt index (capital gains version) rose 0.3 per cent
from 1342.06 to 1346.28 over the same period.

A-2 of Personal Finance

There IS so much Jargon in the field of personal finance that
many people give up in despair. The result, loo often, is that
uiey make the either the wrong financial decisions or no
decisions at all. But ignorance and apathy can prove
disastrous. The Financial Times A-Z of Personal Finance, to be
published with next Friday's paper, and repeated with
Saturday as, is designed to give readers a working guide to their
personal finances, mo io help thorn to steal more confidently
with advisers and other professional* m the sector.

V

inflation is yesterday’s story,

as 1101 Congdon, the other City

forecaster on the government’s

panel argues. He is expecting
underlying inflation in 1994 to

be only 1 per cent, and can
envisage prices actually falling

in the mid-1990s.

Since these two economists
rarely agree about anything,
their lack of concern about
inflation is striking. Investors

share this view. Gilts contin-

ued their rally during the
week, with the yield on 10-year

gilts dropping to 7.85 per cent,

a drop of a quarter-point in a
week. Issuers seem to be view-

ing this as a not-to-be-missed

opportunity to lock in cheap
long-term money. Argyll issued

a £150m sterling bond on
Wednesday, and there are
more to come.
Even the first of the Bank of

England’s quarterly inflation

reports, also published this

week, failed to dent the bond
market's optimism much -

though the Bank was notice-

ably more concerned about
inflation than Davies and
Congdon.
The report also contained the

chart on the right It shows the

slide in export margins, which
is probably already starting to
reverse as a consequence of

sterling’s devaluation. As the

chart on the right showed, the

squeeze on exports coupled
with the slowdown in retail

sales has had a crippling effect

on manufacturing output
Just as interesting, however,

is the fact that import margins
have been under pressure even
while sterling was over-valued

in 1991 and 1992. As the Bank
points out, this may mean that

importers have little scope for

sacrificing profitability to pre-

serve market share.

That is potentially good
news for domestic producers -

especially as this week’s Janu-
ary retail sales figures, a rise

of23 per cent compared with a
year ago, confirm the steady
upwards trend in the volume
of goods sold.

Though the stock market
had a setback, in sympathy
with Wall Street, on Tuesday,
the FT-SE 100 index ended the
week at 2840.0 down only 3
points. Companies making
rights issues or acquisitions

were viewed in a remarkably
benign light, always a sign of
general bullishness.

Bowater asked for £295m for

an acquisition in the CS. and
its shares ended the week at

517p, up 33p. Bellway, a medi-
um-sized builder, sought

£33.6m; its shares fell only 14p

to 382p.

RTZ was also given the bene-

fit of the doubt, even though
its S470m purchase of US coal

assets is the sort of foray into

an untapped field that in more
pessimistic times would have
caused ripples of fear. Its

shares closed the week at 646p,

down only l&p. Kingfisher,

announcing the £56Qm price of

its acquisition of Darty in

France, was also greeted
warmly: its shares closed the

week at 576p, up 49p.

The market seemed in two
minds, however, about what
was possibly the best corporate

news of the week: a 16 per cent

rise in interim pre-tax profits

at Glaxo, and a strong hint
that it was not planning the

bid for Warner-Lambert of the

US that traders had feared.

Glaxo shares, under pressure

for much of the week because
of worries about what Presi-

dent Clinton's health care
review would do to drug prices

in the US, bounced sharply on
the news in very heavy vol-

ume. The downtrend resumed
on Friday, however, and the

shares closed the week at 666p,

down 38p. It was enough to

make the wisest virgin feel

foolish.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price
y’day

Change
on weefc

1992/93
High

1992/83
Lew

FT-SE 100 Index 2840.0 -3.0 2873.8 2281.0 Wall Street uncertainty

FT-SE MU 250 Index 3048.3 +42.0 3051.4 2157.8 Second-line stocks active

Amaraham Inti 724 + 38 728 413 Presentation to analysts

Bowetar 507xd + 37*2 507 298 Wen-received acquisition

Chubb Security 277 +28 282 180 Presentations

Coerie (T) 200 + 11 200 69 Firm dtefTttMJtor*

Glaxo 668 -38 943 632 US aeWng

Goto Greenlee* Trott 288xd -11*2 308 194 Rights Issue

Granada 388 +25 386 192 Preaenfations/Hoare Gcnmtt “buy”

.

ict 1118 -42 1410 975 Nervousness ahead at results

Kingfisher 576 +49 598 414 Darty merger

KMnnrt Benson 380 +32 380 212 Profits boost

Lonrtio 90*2X6 + 11 180 57 Boardroom changes

PKtancrtefl 360 +35 383 172 Demerger announcement

Smiths Inds 342 -23 394 255 Downgradings

A PERSONAL equity
plan which invests

mainly in blue **hip

shares and offers a
monthly income, after charges,

of 10 per cent a year sounds
like a wonderful deaL
Indeed, it seems so attractive

that investors should reach
automatically for their two
guiding principles: "greater
reward means greater risk”

and “if an offer sounds too

good to be true, it probably is.”

Furthermore, this new unit

trust from Hypo Foreign &
Colonial, called the Higher
Income Flan, is fiendishly com-
plicated. Another rule for sav-

ers is “never invest in any-
thing which you don't
understand.”
How does it work? Around 55

per cent of the portfolio fa in

the form of blue chip shares,
which win provide a modest
income (equivalent to 2-3 per
cent on the total portfolio). The
rest of the portfolio fa invested

in “debentures” (of which more
later), money market instru-

ments and cash. These provide
interest income which pushes
up the yield-

But the extra income - the

portion which pushes the
return on the Pep above that

on most alternative plans -

Serious Money

Consider the options .

comes from options. An option

gives the buyer the right, but
not the obligation, to buy or
sell a commodity at a given
price over a given period. In

return, the buyer pays a pre-

mium to the option seller (or

"writer" in the jargon).

There are two kinds of
option - a “call” which gives

the purchaser the right to buy
a commodity; and a “put,”
which gives the right to sell

An example might help. On
Friday morning, it was possi-

ble to purchase a call option on
BT shares, giving you the right

to buy them at 420p before
May. The BT price then was
402p and the option carried a
premium of Up.

So, if the BT share price rises

to 450p before May, the buyer
can exercise the option and
bay shares at 420p. He will

then have a profit of 30p for an
initial outlay of lip. If the BT
price stays at 402p, the buyer
will let the option lapse and
will have lost the lip premium.

Hypo Foreign & Colonial’s

new unit trust will write both
call and put options against
the shares it owns. The premi-
ums it earns by writing the
options will boost the yield on
the trust up to 10 per cent
(after charges) for those who
hold the trust in Pep form.

verting capital Into income. By
writing call options, the unit

trust will not benefit from any
sharp rise in the stock market
(since the option buyer will

exercise his rights). Hypo F&C
says that over the past 15

years, stock market return has
been 15 per cent a year - In

Philip Coggan, Personal Finance
Editor, examines a new Pep

(Since the rules do not allow
trusts to pay out option profits

as income. Hypo F&C has
arranged a clever deal whereby
the “debentures” incorporate
the options.)

One further twist is that the

trust will buy a put option on
the FT-SE 100 index, which will

give It protection against a
sharp fall in the stock market.
The trick underlying all this

complex detail is that Hypo
F&C has found a way of con-

the form of 10 per cant capital

gain and 5 per cent Income. Its

new unit trust will aim for the
same return, but in the form of

10 per cent income and 5 per
cent capital growth.
The concept is not entirely

new; similar funds are avail-

able in the US. It will be inter-

esting to see how the fund
works in practice in the UK.
But I do not think that anyone
planning to invest in it should
expect any capital growth at

all (and they could make a cap-

ital loss). The stock market
might well not produce the
same levels of nominal return
that have been achieved over
the past 15 years. Indeed, it

could take a while for the
Investor to earn back the 5 per
cent initial charge.

Nor will there be the same
prospects for income growth as
other Peps; option premiums
do not grow in the same way
as company dividends.

It is tempting to seize on any
product which offers such a
high yield, relative to the rest

of the market But this is a
iuct which needs a lot of

JOght, and investors ought
to take independent flnomHai
advice before parting with
their cash.

So. farewell then, best advice.
New guidelines from Fimbra,
the regulator for financial
advisers, are headlined “giving

investment advice" and replace

the “guidelines on best advice”

issued in 1088.

One's suspicions are aroused
automatically by such a

change. Admittedly, best
advice is difficult to define - it

is easier to say when it does
not occur than when it does.

Nevertheless, dropping the
word “best” hardly seems a tri-

umph for consumer protection.

There are, however, some
encouraging words for consum-
ers in the new guidelines.
Under a section headed “Exer-

cise of judgment,” Fimbra
says: “Members must take care

to ensure that their recommen-
dations are made on the basis

of the client's best Interests

and not on the basis of the

income generated for the mem-
ber. For example, the ’best’

investment for a client who fa

particularly risk-averse might
be National Savings certifi-

cates or gilts which do not gen-

erate any commission
(although the member may
charge a reasonable fee for his

advice) . . . The benefits of the

investment to the client must
in each case be balanced
against its costs.”

If Fimbra members can live

up to those injunctions, the

consumer will be well served.

P
ity Glaxo. Europe's
largest drugs group is

vying with Merck of

the US to be the
world's number one pharma-
.ceuticals group. The company
markets Zantac, the world's
best-selling drug. Its underly-
ing earnings growth in the six

months to the end of December
was 13 per cent - a perfor-

mance that almost all compa-
nies during a recession would
envy.

Glaxo appears to be doing
everything right Yet its shares
have fallen from Slip last Sep-

tember to as low as 662p this

week.

For the most part, the prob-

lems faced by Glaxo are those

shared by the rest of the phar-
maceuticals industry. US
investors, noting the pick-up in

the American economy, have
been dumping defensive drugs
stocks capable of generating
consistent earnings growth
during recession. Instead, they
have been plunging into cycli-

cal companies hit by the slow-
down but capable ofimpressive
growth during a recovery.
The swing against drugs

The Bottom Line

Glaxo fights for global crown
stocks has been exaggerated by
fears about the political out-
look in the US for pharmaceu-
ticals companies. The Clinton
administration has pinpointed
healthcare as a key agenda
item. Drugs companies, many
of which in the past have
increased prices well above
inflation, are directly in the
administration's sights.

Dr Ernest Mario, Glaxo's
chief executive, admitted this
week that the outlook in the
US looked extremely uncer-
tain. Everything, he said,
remained up in the air.

Glaxo fa in a better position
than many to withstand the
Clinton administration. Glaxo
has recently limited its US
price increases to below the
rate of Inflation. At constant

,
exchange rates, only l percent-
age point of its sales growth
came from price increases com-
pared with 12 percentage

Glaxo

points from volume. In addi-

tion, the group does not manu-
facture medicines in Puerto
Rico, so it would be less

exposed to moves curbing the
island’s tax haven status.

Nevertheless, doubts remain
about.Glaxo’s continued ability

to drive double-digit eamings
growth. Nearly half of its oper-

ating profits growth in the first

six months was generated by
Zantac, the ulcer treatment.
After yesterday's results Gold-

man Sachs upgraded its 1995

sales forecasts for Zantac to a

massive £2.6bn. However, the
better-than-expected growth of
Zantac underlines Glaxo’s
dependence on the drug. Glaxo
faces challenges to Zantac's
American patents, which pro-

tect the drug from generic
competition up to 2002. If

Glaxo loses, the drug could
face such competition by 19%.
Zantac faces an earlier

threat, too. Its main rival
SmithKline Beecham’s Taga-
met fa coming off patent next
year. Cost-anxious US health-

care managers may insist doc-
tors prescribe cheap generic
versions of Tagamet rather
than the more expensive,
patented Zantac.

Glaxo's double-digit earnings

growth is also becoming hin-

dered by the company’s very
size. If its new drugs turn out
to be only moderately success-

ful Glaxo could face difficulties

maintaining Its growth. Gold-

man Sachs believes earnings
per share growth may slow to

under 10 per cent beyond 1995.

Glaxo's new drugs, such as

its migraine treatment Imigran
and its asthma drug Serevent,

are still in the balance. They
have not yet, or have only just

been, launched In the US,
Japan, Germany or France. Dr
Mario warned, however, that

Imlgran's growth would not be
explosive.

Glaxo's shares could be
boosted next Friday If a Food
and Drug Administration advi-

sory committee review of Sere-

vent is favourable. Also,

Dr Mario has calmed immedi-
ate Dears about a rights issue to

fund the acquisition of a big

company in the US over-the-

counter, non-prescription drug
market
The main problem Dr Mario

faces fa not persuading inves-

tors Glaxo fa a quality drug
stock - it dearly is. Rather, he
most convince investors to

plunge further into defensive
stocks when the US and UK
economies appear to be recov-

ering from recession.

Paul Abrahams

V*
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Private investors prepare to
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jump on the bondwagon
John Authers looks at the renewed appeal offixed-interest securities

B
onds are back in
favour. A gradual
shift towards fixed-

interest securities

by British institu-
tions before the UK left the

- European exchange rate mech-
anism has now turned into a
flood of marketing directed at
private investors.

The trend shown in the
graph might make this seem
strange. The effect of Black
Wednesday was to force down
yields on gilts - bonds issued
by the UK government -
across the board. But the
“yield curve," one of the
investment world's more Byz-
antine constructions, has
shifted in ways which allow
small investors some opportu-
nities - along with more risks.

Long-term bonds now offer

higher yields than short-term
cash deposits. This, together
with the “certainty" they offer
- most pay a fixed rate of
Interest and have a set repay-

ment value - explains their

appeal to the small investor.

This return does not come
without dangers, though -

bond prices could fall, lading
to a loss of investors' capital In
nominal terms - or inflation

could rise again which would
mean a capital loss in real
terms.

In some cases, holding bonds
until they are redeemed guar-
antees a capital loss.

Private investors can buy
bonds directly, but many may
find the task of selecting the
right issue too daunting. That
is where the financial services

industry steps in, with a range

of funds designed to take the
hassle out of bond investing.

Gilt emit trusts

These were among the fund
management industry’s star
performers of 1992. UK gflt and
fixed-interest unit trusts
logged net sales of £128-2m.
The industry’s own marketing
has a lot to do with this, but
more important is a pervading
sentiment that inflation will be
low throughout this decade.
The advantages of buying

into a large, professionally-
managed portfolio were dis-
played by the convulsions of
Black Wednesday.
As Will Hay, the head of

fixed interest at Standard Life,

explains, some issues maturing
in 2002 are priced at li2p and
will be redeemed at lOOp - so
buying the issue for its attrac-

tive yield means baying into a
capital loss. Unit trusts can
aim to deliver a high yield
while selling in time to avoid
capita! losses.

Bond funds can, however,
have different aims. Tradition-
ally. gilts are used for income,
and present yields Justify

By buying three unit trusts
which pay out quarterly, it is

possible to arrange for monthly
income, providing each pays
its income in different months.
The table shows figures for

all the gilt unit trusts with a
track record of at least five

GILT & FIXED INTEREST UNIT TRUSTS

Abbey Gin & fi

Abtrust FI

Barclays Uni Giit & FI

Clerical Med Gill ft n Inc

CU Praf Share
Friends Prov FI

Gartmore Prel Share
Henderson FI

Henderson Pref & Gilt

Hill Samuel Gilt & FI

INVESCO Pref Shares
M&G Giit & FI

Midland Gift I FI

Prosperity Gilt

Prudential Premier Inc

Target Pref

TSB Premier Inc

Shuck Mieropel Growth Sgur** arc otfcw-o-efcJ, wm tncoma rainvssud,
to February 1. 1983. ThoM iimoOi tri to* yaw In whKti Income to paid to
shown income is paid qiaitorty, every Mid momfi.

tncom« Growth
YMd paU 3 year 5 year

655% January 40.02 48.51

9.23% January 26.87 32.32
8.81% January 41.46 44.60

8.42% February 33.32 35.59
8.20% February 19.47 51.15

6.73% January 28.78 33.77

8-84% February 8.39 18.54

8^5% February 35.44 39-27

9.05% March 11^5 11.13

8.30% February 28.64 30.46

7^3% January 10.911 21.88

9.08% March 33.42 36.34

7.14% January 34.15 38.00

8.15% March 28.98 32.18

7.55% March 34.03 40.52

7.95% February 11.08 29.62

7.33% March 31.74 34.56

Court rejects payout

P
EOPLE who lost nally in deciding compensa- adviser. Large insurance co
money on investment turn. Barnett Sampson claimed panics, mindful of their repu
bond home income the ICS should include money tions, have the resources a
plans because they fol- spent mistakenly by clients incentive to settle a claimP
eople wbo lost

money on investment
bond home income
plans because they fol-

lowed bad advice from commis-
sioned sales agents were
defeated this week in their

attempt to get extra compensa-
tion from the Investors Com-
pensation Scheme.
The plans were sold late in

the 1980s, mainly to elderly

people, as a “safe" way of

releasing income from their

homes. In feet, the schemes
involved taking out a mortgage

and investing in equity-linked

bonds. But the value of the

bonds fell as interest rates rose

and house prices dropped,
pushing many people into debt
Investors bought such things

as holidays, believing they

were spending interest earned

on their home's capital. But
they were actually consuming

the capital itself.

The case against the ICS was
brought in the High Court by
solicitors Barnett Sampson,
which argued that the ICS had
interpreted its rules irratio-

nally in deciding compensa-
tion. Barnett Sampson claimed
the ICS should indude money
spent mistakenly by clients

because of wrong advice, and
that victims should get dam-
ages for distress and anxiety.

These arguments were
rejected but the claimants did

win one significant victory.

The court allowed a relative or

“personal representative" to

bring or pursue compensation
on behalf of a victim who had
died. The ICS had refused to

consider claims brought by rel-

atives after a victim’s death, or
to pay compensation if the vic-

tim died before an offer had
been made. This seemed partic-

ularly unfair, since victims are

mostly elderly and the compen-
sation process lengthy.

The case illustrates the arbi-

trary nature of the compensa-
tion process. If the home
income plan was sold by a
direct salesman or tied agent of

an insurance company, the vic-

tim is arguably in a better posi-

tion than anyone who dealt

with an independent financial

adviser. Large insurance com-
panies. mindful of their reputa-

tions. have the resources and
incentive to settle a claim in

full. But independent advisers,

authorised by Fimbra, usually

are small companies with
fewer resources and no
national reputation to safe-

guard. If the adviser collapses

under the weight of claims,

investors can tom only to the

ICS, which has different rules.

Lautro, the self-regulatory

body for the insurance indus-

try. requires a company to

return people to the position in

which they would have been
had they not invested. But the

court ruling means the same
does not hold true for those

getting compensation from the

ICS. Its maximum payout per
claim is £48,000 and it has
awarded £5-5m to 327 of an esti-

mated 1,650 claimants.

Barnett Sampson is appeal-

ing against the ruling.

Scheherazade
Daneshk.hu

years which pay out quarterly.

Some funds have exception-

ally high yields, which is a
sign that they are turning capi-

tal into income. This could
appeal to some investors, but
only if they are sure they can
afford to lose some capital.

But some funds may aim for
a total return Qudged in terms
of income and capital gains
combined). The figures for

growth, which assume that
income has been re-invested,

show that gilts have not deliv-

ered this reliably.

A further crafty device, pio-

neered by Mercury, is to bold
enough overseas bonds to qual-

ify for the capital gains tax
indexation allowance. The fond
alms for income, and makes a
loss in capital terms after

indexation. This loss can be
offset for CGT purposes
against gains elsewhere in the
portfolio.

Rather more tax-planning
opportunities are available off-

shore. Advice from an accoun-
tant is needed before attempt-

ing to take advantage of them.

“Roll-up" funds do not dis-

tribute income; instead, this is

allowed to accumulate tax-free

within the fund. Tax is payable
only after the investment is

redeemed. Distributor funds
pay out income gross - very
attractive at present yields -

and tax does not need to be
paid until later. Guinness
Flight stresses that going off-

shore only defers tax.

If you are aiming for Income,
then the present yield is what
you will get. What are the
chances for total return?
According to Hay, a decision

on whether to buy bonds
hinges on your prediction for
inflation “If you believe infla-

tion has been squeezed out of
the UK system, we will see a
good performance on the gilts

market You may see the total

return performance deteriorate

over three to five years if infla-

tion picks up.”

He considers gilts a very
attractive investment in the
short-term, but he is less confi-

dent over a medium term of

three to five years because of

T The yields curve turns :

Restated at par (%)
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INTERNATIONAL FIXED INTEREST TRUSTS

Yield

Income

paid

Growth

3 year 5 year

Abbey Worldwide Bond 4.59% March 41.90 60.82

Fidelity International Bond 4.85% February 29.03 46.59

Gartmore Inti Fi 5.33% January 40.01 52.34

Waverley Global Bond 7.27% January 27.06 46.24

Source: Micropal. Growth ttguras are oflar-to-Wd. wtth Income rolrtvestod,

to February 1, 1083. The Drat month, of the year in which Income to paid to

Down. Income to paid quarterly, every third month.

the risk of accelerating infla-

tion. Kay is also anxious about
the possibility that gilts will be
in over-supply.

Simon Briscoe. UK econo-
mist at Midland Montagu, is

more confident than most
about inflation. He forecasts
that roughly l percentage
point will be shaved off all gilt

yields by the end of this year,
and adds: “We would be
looking for the longest-dated

gilts to yield 7.75 per cent by
the end of this year, and they
are now on 8.6 per cent That
would give a healthy return.”

Midland Montagu is backing
gilts to outperform equities
this year, with inflation stay-

ing between 2 and 4 per cent
for the next three years -

making 8.6 per cent look good.

International bond
unit trusts

The best way to buy interna-

tional bonds is via a fund. The
minimum units in which they
are traded, and the costs of
transactions in foreign mar-
kets. make frequent trading in

international bonds impractica-

ble for a small investor.

International bond funds are

also In favour, with net sales

last year of £191 -9m. Mercury’s
international bond fund,
launched two years ago, now
has E217.3m.

People wbo bought at the
beginning of last year have
done well so far. The funds
come with an added currency
risk, which delivered very
strong performance for them
last year as sterling devalued
- average total return for the

sector over the half-year to the
beginning of this month was
17.75 per cent, according to
AlicropaL

European bonds, in which
Barclays Unicom launched a
specialist fund last month, are

attracting particular interest

from analysts because base
rates are still high, in line with
the German Bundesbank's
high interest rate policy. Once
they fall, European bond mar-
kets should rally, delivering a
capital gain.

Peter Oppenheimer of
Hambros, which manages the

offshore EMMA umbrella fund,

says: “We see European bonds
as offering more value than
gilts because the potential for

base rates to come down is

greater. French rates, in partic-

ular, arc unsustainable.

"

Again, the table shows only
those funds with a track record

of at least five years which pay
income quarterly. Yields arc-

lower and managers, particu-

larly in funds specialising in

European bonds, tend to aim
for a total return - income
and capita] gain combined -

rather than income alone.

Charges
Initial and annual charges are

more variable than they are far

most of the industry. Some
funds impose an initial charge
or 5 per cent and an annual
charge of 1.5 per cent, but
annual charges nearer 0.75 per
cent, and initial charges of
between 3 and -1 per cent are

common.
Gilts are cheaper to manage

than equities and several com-
panies have cut charges in the

past year. They include
Abtrust, which bas two unit

trusts with no front-end charge
at all. Fidelity, Guinness Flight

and INVESCO MlM. Now that

companies are competing on
price, look around for the
cheapest option.

Stop the income drain.
own goes the interest rate.

Down go the returns on your savings.

And it you rely on income from your

capital, down goes your standard of living.

Now Hypo Foreign & Colonial is break-

ing the vicious circle. With the Higher

Income Plan.

This unique way to save is not directly

linked to the base rate but is designed to

remain above it.

The benefit is significantly higher

interest than from a building society or

bankwhen it comes to regular income.

Take the current rate of 10% gross.

With income paid in convenient monthly

instalments.
. ;

Even with the base rates at a fifteen

year low, you cart ensure a steady flow of

higher income. On t&p/AII year round.

And it couldn't be^asier to invest

Minimum investment is just £2,500.

There is no fixed investment term and no

penalties for withdr§v^l.

Better still, you can gain all the bene-

fits tax-free through the Higher Income
Personal Equity Plan. Or transfer an exist-

ing PEP. Even if this year's PEP allowance

is used up, you can still enjoy a rate of

7.5% (net of standard rate tax) via our High

Income Unit Trust

With interest rates in a downward spin

and no sign of recovery, the choice is sim-

ple. Drop your standard of living or raise

your income now.

Phone our 24 hour answerline today or

post the coupon for details.
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TViih a Martin Currie Unit Tha,
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*** cwn tf you Uike yrur

Imwaoem does not Wherever you

I m^ pgp ahey, working for

yw it area you much than

Currie PEP.
Mepetideni financial adviser about the Martin Currie PEP or

return the coupon beta*.

Martin Dark - hamsting made easy.

V -.';. '-Y just tax free return*.

You can nix qu&Sfyfafi and

non-quaiilyuig lurch m the sane pbu in search of the

option*)! returns MufcMde.

Martin Curie b» nine unit hurt*

to choose from. s«> yod «uU have ID*

bet of aB worids. mm to mention our

solid uadi round in numgutf UK and

international cqwtr portfafios - perhaps

the most important f»rtw when choosing a plan manager.

And. as if that •sn'i enough we offer transfer tidlltk*

share ecdunge and fast da« adnumstration. taking care of

aD paperwork quickly and cfSdcntiy.

So if -an* your life to he tarring, ask yew
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THE A-Z of WARRANTS
Warrants Alert, The Sion, NaBsea, Bristol, BS19 2EP, Tek 0275-855568 The McHctffeGroup (ngp}

FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Ate for AbtnjstNewDswn'B* warrants, whichwe advised

subscribers tobuyat8p in October. The current price is 37p.

C is far Capital Gains, somelWng for which warrants are

ideafly suited. Warrants have the potential ft* much larger

gains than shares,aM in rising markets they producesome
astonishing profits • IF you have the right Information. Our
Iratfcrecordspeaks faHself-Oioaverage profit fromALl
Warrants Alert recommendations in 1993 was 112%.

N is for Newsletter. Subsofoers receive the 'Warrants

Alert* newsletter promptly on the first Saturday of every

month. This Keeps you right up to data with ail market

news, telling you which warrants tobuy (and why), which

to avoid, ana when to take your profits.

P Is for Pantheon International warrants, which we
recommended at 8.5p in July. The current price is 49p.

Blow for US expats
COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

D is for Discount, our special offer to new subscribers.

Over the next year we will demonstrate the tremendous

opportunities which warrants can provide, after which we
are sure you will be pleased to join our growing list of

regular subscribers. In the meantime you can subscribe

tor a year at just £49.951

AMERICAN expatriates in

London will be examining
their pay packets with concern

this weekend alter President

Clinton’s State of the Union
message. Many can expect sub-

I is for Introductory Guide. Don't worry if you haven't

invested in warrants before - every subscriber receives a
free copy of our essential introductory booklet This win

provide you with concise explanations of what warrants

are, where they come from, how they are evaluated, and
what ad the jargon means.

Sis for Stock Exchange. All of the warrantswe cover

are folly fisted on tfteStoA Exchange Just like ordinary
nggsage. ^any can expect sub-

shares. There are over 195 warrants trad^, tong one
stantlal increases in their

of the most exciting speculative markets in the UK. Srs and health care coSS
U is for Unique. 'Warrants Alert

1

Is the only puMcation buttons because of the new
dedicated to UK equity warrants. There is no other administration's proposal to

source which can provide the private investor with such gather extra Income from the

expert information and advice
. middle classes and the rich.

U is for Merlin International Green warrants, which were
recommended in the September newsletter at 6p. The
current price is 23p - a rise of 283%.

gather extra Income from the
pWiflp classes and the rich.

Z fete Zero, tite amount youp^for^FREEpifoti^
tonswesend toaflnewsubsaroets. Whenyou subscribe “*3^2? j~JJrTL
you will receive our booklet ‘An Introductory Guide to £J“! UK are paid byttafr

Warrants'; our reference guide The Warrants Directory*;

plus fortnightly updates to supplement your newsletter.
^vithtax

To join our fast-growing membership, simply com- deducted as though they were
pfefeyourtteteiteontiiecouponbetawaml return itto still resident in the US-
us. (Overseas, please add £15 for air maH). Any individual earning

Wamny 7to price*WwJrjfa csi be MMte. 7rostaA1ririlxe'ww3«seto«wyf»e»*wattroBtea

DISCOUNT COUPON FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS j

still resident In the US-
Any individual earning

above $156,000, or a couple
earning above $140,000, a year
after deductions would see

their income tax rise to 38 per

cent Those earning above
$250,000 a year would also

face a 10 per cent surtax.

Equally important, all these

groups could expect their

FICA contributions - the Fed-

eral Insurance Contributions

Act, covering medicare and
social security payments - to

jump following removal of the

preseat $135,000 celling.

Employees would also face an
increase In FICA contributions

on behalf of employees.
Grady Townsend, of Price

Waterhouse expatriate tax ser-

vices in London, has calcu-

lated two scenarios. Fora mar-
ried expatriate with two
children on a base salary of

$75,000, with housing, cost of
living, education and car
allowances worth another

$120,000, present tax is

$16,494. That remains
nnrfiawgBd andw the ClintOH

proposals, but their employ-

er's tax Mil on their behalf

would rise by $5,640 to

$12,403.

Far an expatriate on a base

salary of $300,000, with allow-

ances on the Items total-

ling $190,000, tiie tax charge

rises from $89,136 to $100,794.

Their employer's contribution

would Increase from $20,979 to

$33^68.
Bat Bruce Tawman, bead of

tile US tax desk at accountants
Ernst & Young, points out that

the expatriates would be pay-

ing at a lower rate than the 40
per cent upper tax band
Imposed on UK citizens.

Company
bM tar

Value of

faM per MaritM BUM
pries** ftW

Brebont 45 37 39 7.48 Aberdeen Pat

CSdord Foods 573* 578 523 12.81 Unfette .

Do. A. 251* 256 219 36S9 Unfeatt

Ewofta 1 W 138 106 102.ST Upon*
Do. Pit l 112 121 101 45.7 Uporta
Haider SapMr { 42‘ 43 381 10X7 AlberlFWwr
Oiwwra Abroad 111 118 109 165.39 Alrtoure

Do. Cnv. Prt 103 204 179 53.6 AMome
PtaMntnN 2fi 25 20 2.77 WBa
Wlwwuy 10 9* 7*9 13.98 MeUod Russel

All cash oOar.rtCath alternative. Vo

r

capital not already held. ( Unconditional.

‘Based on £30 pm prices 19/2/83. ftsnares and cash. tPrice at euqMntstoa

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Andrew Jack

yee Please start my subscription to Warrants Alert
1

at the introductory rate of E4&95 (UK).1 5 at the introductory rate of E4&95 (UK),

i understand that I wfi) receive three free publications in

addition to my monthly newsletter.

To (your bank) Bank pic.

Expatriates / Donald Elkin

MrtMraMss/Or
Current Account no.

Branch sort code

1 Abbey Road, London. NW10 7RA. lor me ere* ot

WARRANTSALERT, account number02486997 thesum
of £49.95 on receipt at this order and thereafter £89.95 on

Postcode _

.

the same date each year until countermanded by

Signature I
sSL-..*

l
i

Please return to: Warrants Alert, The Sion, Nailsea . Bristol. B5I9 2EP

J THEMAGICOFPENNY SHARES! 5

The excitingway to investThe excitingway to invest ^£^8
N Subscribe to PENNY SHARE GUIDE today and enter the M

{J
exciting world ofpenny shares. Now that so many household *

M names arc peony shares, the choice is greater than ever x

Jj

before. K

M PENNYSHAREGUIDE will show you which shares to buy M
M . . . how long you should hold them . . . and when to seiL And

£
JJ with thcfirst 12 issuesfor£25, you’ll have access to a whole £
M wealth ofvaluableshare information. You’ll enjoyup lathree M

JJ
bonus offers when you become a member. Return the

JJ

JJ
coupon todayfar yourfree information anda recent issue, x

rior tel: 071-625 8656 M

W Poe U)Hca PaHicmiVra Left, Paxfxm, 36-38 wajc*fcn |n»-, Lcafco NW6 7YF W

M
*

m
^ r&S...<Lown»howPENNYSIIAitEGUIDEcanpowaowxexaleoxiotbackimo ray u

X investing. ScnAtncifrtcinformatidiipackan how I esu becoracimtanbcrofPSC Jod ^
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Cutting the tax bill

on foreign income
H OW DO you be regarded as incidental is, fulltime working wives havinj

exclude your over- therefore, concerned primarily a different residence status,

seas income from with their substance, rather Unfortunately, if you pet

liability to British than the time they take. form duties of substance in tin

CONTRACT
ELECTRONICS

MANUFACTURING

Toe FT proposes 10 publish Ibis

survey on
Marti l« 1993.

prior to the NEPCON Exhibition

at the NEC in ftraringham

Tbit will be of interest to nearly

90% at Captains or Indumy in

the UK win read the FT and
abo lo our International reader,

hip a* the Survey will be
published in Frankfurt, Roubsic
New Vork and Tokyo.*
If you want to reach dus impor-
tant audience and with lo receive

a copy of (be editorial synopsis

and adverting rales, cal]

Clive Radford
Tel: 0272 292565
Fax: 0272 229974

Merchant, House,
Wappiug Road
Bristol BSI 4RU

Owwn'CaUn/MarlnT
iN,’

FT SURVEYS

H OW DO you
exclude your over-

seas income from
liability to British

tax? The answer, in the jargon,

is to be classed as not resident

and not ordinarily resident in

the UK. That Is the rule. But as
for most rules, particularly tax

rules, there are exceptions.

One of these Is when some of

the duties of your overseas
employment are performed in

the UK- That could result in
having to pay tax on part of
your pay - but not necessar-

ily, since UK duties which are
“merely incidental to the per-

formance of the other duties

outside theUK” can be ignored
for this purpose.

Work done by an overseas

representative when he comes
to the UK to repent and get

new instructions will certainly

fall into the
14

incidental" cate-

gory. So will visits for training

which involve no directly pro-

ductive work.
In both cases, the UK duties

are inherently subordinate to

those carried on overseas. The
test as to whether duties are to

4-./ .» -r, t 'v. v r i *. »i -i. •->»

The marketplace is crowded with

PEPs. How do you choose the right

one for your savings?

The simple answer is to

choose Fidelity’s UK Growth PEP.

investing in our UK Growth Trust.

The Fidelity UK Growth

Trust can make more of your money

than most building society accounts.

Over the last Five years, the

Trust has averaged an annual return

of 1 1 .U% - compared to 7.5% from

the building societies (see chart

below). It's a gap that could widen in

the future, now building society

returns Iijvc (alien still further.

In addition, the UK Growth

Trust has consistently beaten most of

its competitors, appearing in the top

quarter of all such trusts over 1,2.3 and 5 years.

And when you invest through a PEP. all growth

be regarded as incidental is,

therefore, concerned primarily

with their substance, rather

than the time they take.

Nevertheless, UK duties
extending beyond three
months in a tax year will not
normally be accepted by the

Inland Revenue as incidental

Some of the work carried out

by expatriates in the UK is,

however, too important in
itself to be treated as inciden-

tal. The duties performed by
directors when attending UK
board meetings, and by seamen
and aircrew when bringing

their vessels and aircraft into

UK ports, all foil into this cate-

gory.

In all of these cases, what is

done is a fundamental part of
the employee’s work. Further-

more, to determine what part

of their remuneration is tax-

able. some duties are deemed
to be performed is the UK
when actually they are sot
As civil servants know to

their cost, their salaries are
always chargeable to UK tax

whatever their residence status

might be. Aircrew and seafar-

ers also come in for special

treatment since, if they become
residents of the UK, they are
treated as performing there all

of the duties relating to any
journey, or leg of a journey,

which begins or ends in
Britain.

Unfortunately, such liability

is the least troublesome of the
disadvantages which can arise

from performing duties of sub-

stance in the UK. Of much
greater significance is the fact

that doing so can change your
residence status and, hence,
the whole basis of your liabil-

ity to UK tax.

Many expatriates retain
accommodation for their use in

the UK. Visiting the country in

such circumstances gives rise

to a resident status for the tax
year concerned unless (a) there
exists at the time a foil-time

overseas employment (or busi-

ness); and (b) aD of the duties

of that employment are carried

on outside the UK. This is the
rule which often results in
working husbands and non-

fulltime working wives having
a different residence status.

Unfortunately, if you per-

form duties of substance in the

UK, you must necessarily foil

test (b). As a result, you will be
resident for any year In which
you visit and, should you do so

regularly, ordinarily resident

too. This means that if you
remain a UK domiciliary, as
the great majority of British

expatriates do, you will be sub-

ject to UK tax on your world-

wide income and gains on the

same basis as a permanent res-

ident.

Well, not quite. Your salary

at least might be excluded
from liability as a result of the
foreign earnings deduction.
This applies to employment
which is carried on wholly or
partly outside the UK in the

course of a qualifying period

which exceeds 385 days.

“Qualifying period" is

defined as any days spent out-

side the UK (whether working
or on holiday) and. in addition,

intervening days when you are

in the UK - provided that no
visit exceeds 62 consecutive
days.

Nor should the total of them
be more than one-sixth of the

days in the period. (For seafar-

ers, the limits are IB3 consecu-

tive days and one half of the

days In the period).

The foreign earnings deduc-
tion. and particularly the one-

sixth requirement, should be
approached with caution. The
rules are very complex.

So, if your employment looks

likely to involve you in per- :

forming duties of substance in

the UK, careful consideration

of the tax implications is essen-

tial. But if, as a result, you
become resident and ordinarily

resident, there might be com-
pensating advantages.
Foremost among these is the

ability to pay personal pension
contributions attracting an
Inland Revenue subsidy of 25
per cent, whether you pay tax

on your salary or not
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Lloyds Bank 8nks Oec 801,000 {825JXX9 35.0 (27.7) 18A (ion
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DMdends are shewn net penes per stars, except where cffiwnatse Indicated. L » toes.

§ = Net revenue, i - Figures quoted in US dollars & cants, t ® Alker tax profits quoted
in Ne« Zealand dollars. • - 3rd quarter figures. « 1st quarter mures. I » Figures

quoted In Matt pounds & pence.

RIGHTS ISSUES

Beaway to to raise QSJBm via a twoftx-eevan rights issue at 820p.

Bomtar Is to raise £295m via a l-fbr-6 rights issue at 40Qp.

Cuptd is to raise £l.2Sro via a 44or-a rights issue ai Mp.
Quid Oreenlsas is to raise CH.7m via a ontofaHhree righto Issue at 23S)x

Ktegfeher is to raise £3t3n» via a anfrtor-mran rights Issue si 225p.

Lopsx is to raise E35m via a Vtor-1 rights issue at 17p.

RESULTS DUE

Cosqreny
Amount
Am

DMdend (pT

st year Thta

'

nDonald Bkm is a director of
Wilfred T. Fry Ltd of Worthing,
West Sussex.

'nUing* The Week Ahead

and income arc tax-free.

This solid growth lias been achieved by solid

thinking. We think that investment success

starts with us making over 4,000 company visits and

contacts in Urirain each year. Only then can our

ONWHOSE SIDEWILLYOUR SAVINGS BE?
BaMgSMtofiM HsUtrlKCmMiTiBt

financial experts pinpoint those businesses that we

think offer the best growth prospects.

Solid thinking like this is what you’d expect

from Fidelity, the world’s largest independent

investment management organisation.

With our remarkably low initial charge of

just our PEPS are good value at any rime. But

now, with interest rates at such a low level,

they've never looked better.

To find out more about the Fidelity UK
Growth PEP. call us, or talk to your Independent

Financial Adviser, or fill in the coupon below.

Investments
s may apply to soma Huy stA
as iqa yoi may gqt back kiss

anoso. Pfcase note Put It was
Urnitad. a msrnbw <* (MRO.

IMPERIAL Chemical
Industries, the UK’s largest
manufacturer, reports its pre-

liminary year-end results on
Thursday and grim reading
they will make. Hoare Govert
expects ICI to report fourth-
quarter pretax profits of only
527m, making a total of £550m
for the year. That compares
with £S43m in 1991 and the
peak of £l-5bn In 1989. But the
poor results will be immaterial
compared with the announce-
ment of the board’s decision
whether to split ICI in two. The
aim is to make Zeneca, the
pharmaceuticals, agrochemi-
cals and specialities subsid-
iaries. Into a separately quoted
company.

I SmithKline Beecham, the
Anglo-American drugs and
consumer products company,
reports preliminary year-end
results on Tuesday. Analysts
expect pre-tax profits to
increase up to 13 per cent to

between Sl.Ubn and £i.l25bn,

against Elba a year earlier.

British Aerospace expects to

see a revival in 1993 following

a year in which, its perfor-
mance was undermined by
£lbn of provisions. Hopes for a
return to profit, however, will

do nothing to soften the impact
of its preliminary results on
Wednesday. These are likely to

sbow losses of about £l.lbn
compared with losses of £Blm a
year earlier. Restructuring
charges of £950m in the
regional aircraft division have
been blamed largely for the
hole, although prospects look
brighter following last month's
Saudi order for Tornadoes.
The mQd weather and new

regulatory regime imposed by
Ofgas is likely to be reflected

in the final results for British
Gas. The company is expected
to announce on Thursday that
profits have slipped to around
£900m compared with a £1.16bn
last time.

Increased competition and
lower prices for domestic gas
sales may also reduce the com-
pany’s scope for a substantial

increase in dividend. A pay-out
of about I4p Is expected,
against I3.4p last year. The
company’s shares, meanwhile,
are likely to remain under
pressure while the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission car-
ries out a wide-ranging review
of its business.

Royal Dutch Shell, the
Anglo-Dutcb oil company, will

report its preliminary year-end
results on Thursday when a
small increase in profits is

expected of up to £3bn com-
pared with £2^9bn for 1991.

.

The company fe likely to raise

its dividend In tine with mffa. i

tion to about 22p from 20.9p
|

last time.

Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch
food and consumer products
group, is expected to report on
Tuesday that pretax profits for

the full year burst through the

E2bn barrier, an improvement
of about 13 per cent on the
previous year’s £1.79bn.
Although flattered by the
impact of sterling’s devalua-
tion in the final quarter, the
results are likely also to reflect

strong progress in south east
Asia and parts of Latin Amer-
ica, and a recovery in North
America after a poor perfor-

mance the previous year.
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Muttrust InTr
Murray Income Tat InTr
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Waterman Partnership Mtsc
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‘Dividends are shown net pence per share ana are adjusted lor any Intervening eorip

issue, i - 1st quarter figure*. 9 = 3rd quarter figures.

Reports end accounts are not normally avaflmUe until about ft wattes after the board
meeting to approve preliminary result*.
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Investment Trusts

The dangers of success
Philip Coggan looks at the rise and rise ofFleming Claverhouse

A TRUST that pays
quarterly dividends,

aims to invest in UK
blue chip shares and

has a good long-term perfor-

mance record might sound just
what1 many private investors
are looking for. So it has
proved for Fleming Claver-
house. Private investors now
own more than 60 per cent of

the share capital, compared
with 27 per cent in 1985.

Its record places it second
(out of eight) trusts in the UK
general sector over the 10
years to February 1, with a rise

of 576.9 per cent (mid-market to

mid-market with net income
reinvested, according to Micro-
pat). Over five years, growth
has been 9&2 per cent, placing
the trust third in the sector.

But there are problems asso-
ciated with success. The shares
now stand at a 6 per cent pre-

mium to net asset value. This
means that those who buy
Claverhouse shares are, effec-

tively, paying 106p to get loop
of assets.

There is an element of para-

dox about this situation.
Because private investors have
been attracted to the trust, the
shares have been pushed to a
premium (in short, demand for

the shares exceeds supply). But
whether all those private
investors appreciate the dan-
gers associated with buying
shares at a premium is open to

question.

If the premium disappears -
or. worse, if the shares drop to

a substantial discount - then
private investors could see the
value of their holdings drop
sharply, even if the stock mar-
ket is stable. But if private

investors do not realise the
danger, the premium could
well stay in place.

This is not, of course, a prob-
lem unique to Fleming Claver-

house. like many of toe other

trusts in the same situation, it-

has taken power to issue new
shares to savings plan-holders.

A rights issue could be
required at some point.

Claverhouse was founded in

1963 and was named after

“Bonnie Dundee," later the 1st

Viscount Claverhouse, who led

a rebellion against William &
Mary in 1689 and was killed at

Fleming Claverhouse
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toe battle of Killiecrankie. The
name was chosen because of

management group Robert
Fleming's links with Dundee,
where the firm had its origins

in 1873.

The trust aims to invest in

blue chip shares, although this

definition includes many medi-
um-sized companies - only 50

per cent of the portfolio Is in

FT-SE 100 stocks. Claver-
house's 10 largest investments
at the end of 1992 contained
many names that would be
familiar to toe private investor

Glaxo. British Gas, NFC, Tate

& Lyle, Shell, BT, East Mid-
lands Electricity, Severn Trent
Water, Allied-Lyons and Uni-
lever.

in terms of sectors, the port-

folio Includes shares in the
consumer group (3&5 per cent);

financials (147 per cent); capi-

tal goods (10.4 per cent); oil

and gas (9 per cent); others
(26.8 per cent); and investment
trusts (0.6 per cent).

Claverhouse has debenture
borrowings of around £l5m,
equal to gearing of 18 per cent,

which It took out in tranches

in January 1988 and December
1990. That level of gearing
leaves it exposed to downturns

1082 . 84 8S 88 90 92

in the market, and Claver-
house actually used a put
option to hedge its exposure in

September 199L
The trust has been managed

for the past two years by 39-

year-old Anthony Nutt, who
worked previously for TSB
Investment Management and
broker Foster & Braithwaite.
Lewis Aaron of S-G. Warburg
Securities, says that toe depar-

ture of respected former man-
ager John Redwood does not

seem to have dented the trust’s

performance.

In picking stocks, Nutt is

able to call on Fleming’s 15-

strong team of analysts. He
says toe trust looks for stocks

which can provide dividend
growth rather than those with

a high initial yield. That means
it needs an exposure to con-

vertible stocks (now is per
cent) to push toe yield up to 3.6

percent
Even so, given the existence

of additional plan charges,

such a small yield might not
seem the most obvious Pep
choice for income-seeking
investors. But as the graph
shows, the trust has a good
record for increasing divi-

dends, which have nearly tre-

bled over the past io years.
And quarterly payments are
undoubtedly an attraction.

The trusts long-term perfor-

mance has undoubtedly bene-
fited from its limited exposure
to small company shares,
which have suffered over the
past few years but may be due
for a revival The share price
return has also been bolstered
by the move from discount to

premium, a factor which can-
not now be repeated.

So, the trust will face some
interesting challenges over the
next few years, some of which
have, ironically, been caused
by its popularity.

Key facts.

At toe end of 1992. the trust
had gross assets of £92m and
net assets of £77m. On Febru-
ary IS, it had net assets per
share of 375.5p and the shares
were trading at 399p, a pre-
mium of 6.1 per cent The yield
was 3.6 per cent and the mar-
ket capitalisation was £80m.
Fleming has a two-year man-
agement contract, for which
the annual fee is 0.5 per cent of

assets.

Board. Fleming Claverhouse
has only a four-man board,
chaired by Lord Mark Fitzaian
Howard, a director of Robert
Fleming. The other directors
are Sir Timothy Raison, MP for

Aylesbury and a former minis-

ter of overseas development,
John Redwood, a former man-
ager of the trust, and Professor

George Stout, a director of XCL
Sunrise.

Savings plan and Pep
details. The minimum monthly
Investment into the savings
scheme is £40, and £400 for a

lump sum purchase. There is a

1 percent charge on purchases,
with a minimum of £1 and a
maximum of £50; on sales, the

charge is also 1 per cent, with
a minimum of£10 and no maxi-
mum.
On Peps, the minimum

monthly investment is £100, or

£1,000 for a lump sum. The ini-

tial charge is L5 per cent plus
VAT, and there is an annual
charge of £25 plus VAT. There
Is also a dealing charge of L75
per cent plus VAT.

Directors’ share transactions

THE SALE of shares in

financial services group

Jupiter Tyndall by chairman

John Duffleld, deputy
chairman John Craig and
managing director Michael

Heathcoat Amory all took

place at 143p- Following these

transactions, Duffleld and
Heathcoat Amory retain

sizeable holdings. Craig's sale

of 40,000 shares represented

almost half his stake.

Shares in Southern Business

Group have been performing

well over the past year and
have risen 20 per cent relative

to toe market Following this

chairman David McErlain sold

more than 700,000 at 134p; he

retains almost 3m.

Directors of Lister, the

textile group, have been

buying since the second half

of last year. Most recently,

Victor Segal, a non-executive

director and Norman Smith,

the chairman, bought shares

at between 25p and 31 5p.

These transactions increased

each director's holding

substantially.

Angus McDonald,
Directus Ltd

DIRECTORS1 SHARE TRANSACTIONS IN THEIR
OWN COMPANIES (LISTED & USM)

No at

Company Sector Shares Value directors

SALES
Bradford Prop TrusL. Prop 100,000 141 1

Bui lough .— —_... EngG 75,000 87 2

Cantors Star 85,000 110 1

Dally Mall A NV 2,500 196 1

Domino Printing 5JOOO 30 1

Hunllelgh Technolgy. -Hlth 4.000 34 1

Jupiter Tyndall OthF 790,000 1,130 3

Marks & Spencer Stor 125,481 420 2
*

MF1 - 35.000 46 4

ML Laboratories Him 50,000 525 1*

National Power 4.900 14 1

Rathborw Bros OthF 15.000 38 2

RCO Holdings 15,000 61 1

Silentnlght Mlac 5,000 14 1

Southern Business .......... Misc 723,568 970 1

Travis Perkins — BdMa 8,000 15 1

Yorklyde 5,000 18 1

PURCHASES
French Connection ... Stor 30,000 11 1

Lister Text 150,000 46 2

Moss Bros 16,000 22 2

New City * Com LV 31,000 31 3

Osborne & Little Misc 15,000 11 1

RlT Capital Partnrs..., InTr 66,000 73 1

Scottish Mortgage .... InTr 5^00 11 1

Shaftesbury Prop 50.000 29 1

Value noreesed bi £000s. Companies must notify the Stock Exchange within S

work!no davs of a share trans-iciion by a director. Thu Hat contains ail

transactions, including the exercise of options {*) If 100% subsequently sow. with

a value ElOjOOd Information released by the Stock Exchange B-12 February 1993.

Source: Diroctua Ltd. Edinburgh

SELF SELECT PEPs
GENERAL & SINGLE COMPANY

plans from

LEADING LOW COST, SELF SELECT SPECIALISTS

Choose your own shares, with or *Security - Investments held by a

without our advice. Invest up to major financial institution.

£9000. *No initial or annual management

•Flexible - Any allowable securities charges, just stocktaking room
* 1.65% (min £40) & £7JO for the

reclaimof tax on each dividend.

CALL NOW ON
071 589 1577
or post the coupon for details

may be traded, incL Inve&tment/Unit

Trusts& European shares.

Remain in cash initially or

following a sale for as long as you

want within a General PEP.

•Personal account executive.

•low cost facility far switching

existing investments into your PEP.

•Free transfers ofexisting plans to

Killik& Co.

•7000 plans & approaching £100

million in value.

killik & co
STOCKBROKERS

ManbeneCD* Unfed ftockBs**age*SEA

Killik & Co. 45 Cadogan Street. London

SW32QJ
Please send details ofGeneral & Single

Co PEPs

Name:

Address;

.Postcode: 020.2

Sell-out

for BES
issue

INVESTORS continued to put
tax-shelter money into the
business expansion scheme
this week. Johnson Fry's N&P
Multiple Choice Growth
scheme, which raised money to

rent out properties repossessed

by toe National & Provincial

building society, raised £50m
within 38 hours of opening and
is now sold out
The company intends to fol-

low up with an identical

scheme for the Bradford & Bin-

gley building society. This will

involve non-recourse loans
being offered at the rates of 74p

per £1 invested after six

months, 7JL31p after one year,

87.71p after two years and
98J24p after three years.

There is uo fixed repayment
price after five years. Mini-

mum investment is £3,000 with
a maximum or £25,000.

Close Brothers’ BESSA Bris-

tol and West scheme is likely

to close on Monday. Its target

subscription is £45m.
Another non-recourse loan

scheme, St Annes Residences,

sponsored by Neill Clerk, will

raise money for St Anne's Col-

lege, Oxford. The six-month
loan, underwritten by Bar-

clays, is 73.5p per £1.00

Invested.

Several advisers, such as

Nick Mercer of Hill Martin, are

nervous about the non-re-

course loan schemes. They
point out that these offers are

on favourable terms for the
hunks

Although the annualised
returns on a non-recourse loan

look attractive (Johnson Fry
quotes 49.93 per cent over six

months), over five years a

higher return should be avail-

able by leaving the money In a

BES company.
Neill Clerk has launched

three unusual offerings. Air-

ways m will buy accommoda-
tion for the British Airways
Housing Association- The asso-

ciation has placed money on
deposit so that, after five years,

it aims to pay £L17 for every £l

paid now.
Uncapped Growth is a

hybrid, with an undertaking
from a property developer to

pay £U5 per £1.00 after five

years, although this does not

have a full bank guarantee.

There is no limit on the upside.

Reversionary Gains IV will

buy home reversions from the

elderly and aim for a profit

John Authers

WEEKEND FT V

The best 90-day rates from
a top ten building society.

C&G Best 90 Account

855*MEMSS*
Guaranteed to offer the best 90-day rates from a

top ten building society until at least May 1994
T

We guarantee it.

If you are looking for a top return combined with

security, look no Further than our new 9C‘-day account.

Until at least May 1994, C&G Best 90 Account

guarantees to pay the best 90 -day rates from a top ten

building society for investments of £10,000, £25.000.

£50.000 and £100.000. On the twenty-eighth day of

each month we review the rates available for each of

these amounts and on the first day of the next month

we adjust our rates, if necessary, to ensure C&G Best

90 Account remains true to its name. You can invest

any amount from £10.000 and with tiered rates the

more you invest, the better the return. You can add

sums of £1,000 or more at any C&G branch or by post,

whenever you like. All withdrawals are carried out

through C&G By Post, our efficient and specialised

postal service. As you’d expect from a 90day account,

instant access Is available subject to a 90-day gross

interest penalty or you can have penalty-free access

by giving 90 days' notice. A monthly income option is

also available, (toon a C&G Best 90 Account at your

nearest C&G branch or by completing the coupon.

For details ring FREE on 0800 272383.

C&G Best 90 Account
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From the UK’s sixth largest aid the most

cost-efficient national buBding society.

Chettenham&Gloucester
BuildingSociety

Chief Office Barnett Way Gloucester GL4 7RL
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Call free on 0800 289 505

The Footsie PEP from James

Capel Investment Services

Limited is designed to match

the performance of the famous

FT-SE 100 Index. And that’s a

target which many UK unit trust

PEPs regularly foil to beat.

The Footsie PEP offers you a

broad spread of risk by investing

in every one of Britain’s top 100

companies. And it’s easy to keep

track of, on television and radio

daily and in most newspapers.

Naturally, The Footsie PEP
delivers all capital growth and

income free of tax.

So call now for further

information on 0800 289 505

(24 hours) or simply return

the coupon.
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Pose (o; James Capel Investmem Scviai
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For all investors, security is the key

concern. With Fidelity Money Funds, you

have all the reassurance you could wish for.

In the first place, deposits arc nude

only with banks chosen and continuously

monitored for their creditworthiness. And

secondly, the Funds have been awarded

Moody’s Triple A rating (Aaa) for investment

quality.

Thar’s a higher rating than 99% of

banks around the world.

Wherever in the world you Find

yourself. Fidelity Money Funds offer a flexible,

cax-cfficicnt offshore alternative to a deposit

account. The Fidelity organisation looks after

To RdeWytaveSmente, European Service Osrtte, 3rd Floor. KansaBs House. Placada L’Bcfe. BP2J74L-1021 Uwembaug. PHosaseiWiTWmorortorm^ on adefty Money FynOs.

NansltA/lA^Mssli •
lre,

over $60 billion in cash products

worldwide and is committed to

providing high returns on your

money.

We offer wholesale interest

races on any of 15 major currencies,

paid out or accumulated gross.

And you can buy, or

convert between, currencies at

extremely favourable rates of

exchange, without charge.

There is no minimum investment and

when you need your cash, usually it can be

remitted electronically to your bank account

anywhere in the world free of charge, within

three business days.

The distributor of Fidelity Money

Funds is Fidelity Investments Distributors,

Bermuda. For more detailed information,

including current interest rates for each

currency, just contact one of the Fidelity

offices below, or return the coupon.

United Kingdom Tel: 44 732 36 T 144 Fax: 44 732 838886

Jersey Tel: 44 534 888890 Fax: 44 534 34244

Hong Kong Tel: 852 8481000 Fax: 852 845 2608

Luxembourg Toll352 250 404 231 Fax: 352 250 340

Country: Investments'

issued by fideSty Investments International

H

X
0

SUPERB INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

%
71

-

The chart below shows the performance achieved by all* of our bond

funds over the 25 months since the beginning of 1991. Given the current

economic climate, we believe further excellent returns could still be achieved

over the next two years.

Bonds are a lower risk

investment alternative to

equities and provide a

higher level of income

than cash - and one that

can be maintained -

particularly valuable

when short-term interest

rates are low.

On behalf of around

eight thousand investors,

Guinness Might currently manages a range of fifteen bond funds and unit trusts,

together worth over US$360 million.

Investors can choose From seven

offshore distributing funds, five offshore GtJtNNESS FLIG HT
roll-up funds and three unit trusts. To find

out more, return the coupon NOW.

OFFSHORE BOND FUNDS
& BOND UNIT TRUSTS
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Figures that can bemuse
Scheherazade Daneshkhu investigates the mysteries ofAPR

M ortgage

-

seek-

ers attracted by
an Abbey
National adver-

tisement on February 10 for its

fixed rate of $J99 per cent -

“our lowest fixed rate ever" -

might have wondered what an
annual percentage rate (APE)
figure of as per cent was doing

alongside it.

Host people tend to ignore

the APR figure which banks
and building societies are

obliged to quote. But It is

meant to reflect the true cost

of the mortgage so that cus-

tomers have a fair basis of

comparison.
The mathematical calcula-

tion itself Is based on a for-

mula set out in the Consumer
Credit (Total Charge for

Credit) Regulations Act 1980. It

takes into account all pay-

ments made throughout the

life of the mortgage, when they

are made and includes a num-
ber of the lender’s costs. For
instance, the Halifax building

society’s assumed charges on a

£50,000 loan, completed on
April 16, include:

Valuation fee of £125.

Conveyancer’s foe of £117.50.

which is the legal cost to the

lender of arranging the mort-

Mortgage discharge fee of £40

and a £15 charge for despatch

of the title deeds on repayment

of the loan.

if the mortgage was a fixed

or capped rate loan, Its fee

would also be included.

Because these costs are

included, the APR wil) be
higher than the quoted rate.

Most lenders with a 7.99 per

so you are implicitly being

charged a slightly higher rate

of interest”

Although APRs are meant to

make life easier for the con-

sumer, they can he misleading

because they are based on a set

of assumptions about the size

of loan, the time it was taken

out, the length of its term and

the cost of the charges, all of

THE CHINESE. v&JOf&JZ
©a* is ouf*. Lflresr

PROMOTION . S££ |F VoU

CAN f/NOTHE H/PGfcN
v CHARGES

Mortgage indemnity pre-

mium of £500, which is insur-

ance protecting the lender
against losses if you were to

defeult Halifex charges it on
loans of more than 75 per cent

of the purchase price of the

property or valuation, which-

ever is lower.

cent variable rate are quoting

an APR of 8^ per cent on a

repayment mortgage and a
slightly lower rate. &3 or 8.4,

on an endowment
Abbey National has an 0.1

percentage point difference

between the two types. Abbey’s

Richard Bolton says this Is

because, “You are paying down
the loan throughout the year

with a repayment mortgage.

But that is not reflected in our
calculations until the year-end.

which are variable. Moreover,

assumptions vary from lender

to lender. “Our concern is the

lack of clarity regarding the

assumptions," says Michael
Coogan, of the Building Societ-

ies Association. “Some mem-
bers do one thing and some do

others. No one understands
what the law says.”

One thing lenders have done

is to assume a fixed rate will

apply throughout a 25-year

mortgage term, thereby arriv-

ing at a much lower APR. But

the trading standards depart-

ment of Devon county council

has been active in prosecuting

lenders for an abuse of the

standards of fair trading.

Bob Imrie, from the trading

standards department, says

lenders now have accepted that

a fair basis on which to calcu-

late the APR is to assume that

today’s standard variable rate

should apply after the fixed-

rate period.
, J

The Abbey National fixed-

rate loan at 5.99 per cent lasts

only until the end of May 1994,

leaving more Hum 23 years at

the variable rate. This means
the APR on the fixed-rate mort-

gage is 8.2 per cent, only

slightly lower than the 8.4 per

cent APR which applies to an
endowment mortgage taken

out at Abbey's standard rate of

7.99 per cent.

Coogan would like to see

lenders follow the practice in

Europe and include the oost of

a life policy - such as an

endowment - in the APR fig-

ure.

When you go to a lender for

a mortgage, do not be sur-

prised if the APR figure is not

quoted. Earlier this year,

branches of the National &
Provincial, Barnsley, Nation-

wide, Alliance & Leicester.

Bradford & Bingley, Leeds Per-

manent and Halifax societies

all were fined by Doncaster

magistrates for giving mislead-

ing quotations, which included

either foiling to quote an APR
figure or quoting an incorrect

one.

Tax on empty home
MY BROTHER and I own a
property jointly as tenants in

common. It was the home of

our mother, who lived there

rent-free. She became ill and
in November 1991 had to go
permanently into a nursing
home.
Her furniture was sold or

otherwise disposed-of, so the

property has been unfurnished

since November 1991. It has

been empty and for sale since

that date.

1. Community charge. Is

there any liability from
November 1991 until when the

community charge stops on
April 1 1993? 1 have been
informed that the standard
charge might be levied. Is this

correct?

2. Council tax. IS there any
liability from April 1 1993? If

there is liability, does the six-

months-empty property
exemption run from April 1

1993? It can hardly start run-

ning before the tax comes into

being - can It?

L Community charge. Your
mother will have ceased to be
subject to the charge on going

into residential care, and an
adjustment will fall to be
made, either by way of refund

or by payment of what was due
to the date of her ceasing to be
resident at the property. You
may be liable for the balance of

the year at the standard
charge.

2. Council tax. You will be
liable, as owners of unoccupied
property, from April 1 1993.

There is no equivalent of the

rating exemption for empty
property.

Unhappy
returns
FOR SEVERAL years, I have

submitted my tax return
through an accountant. I

decided that as my 1992/93
return should be less compli-
cated than previous ones, and
accountants’ fees had soared, I

would submit it myself.

In the past I have always

received notification of my tax

code well before the start of

the next tax year. This year,

though, I got no communica-
tion.

I made enquiries by phone
and was told the Revenue had
received my return, it

appeared all right, and my
code would be unaltered. They
said they could not afford to

reply to people in my situa-

tion.

Under the circumstances, do
I have a right to receive offi-

cial notification of my code
and, equally important, that
the details of my return are in
order and have been approved?
Regulation 9 of the Income
Tax (Employments) Regula-
tions 1973, as amended, says:

“After the inspector has deter-

mined the appropriate code for

any year, he shall, if the code

so determined is different from
the code for the preceding
year, give notice of his deter-

mination to the employee; pro-

vided that no such notice need

be given when the change in

the code is due to an alteration

or alterations in the rates of

any of the personal reliefs

allowable under section 257 or
section 259 of the Income and
Corporation Taxes Act 1998 or

in the tax tables, but the other

matters referred-to in regular

tion 7 are not different from
those for the preceding year.”

You have the right to require

a formal schedule E assess-

ment to be made for each year,

by virtue of section 206(3) of

the Taxes Act “...an assess-

ment shall be made in respect

or the income of a person so

assessable for any year of
assessment if the person
assessable requires an assess-

ment to be made by notice

given to the inspector within

five years from the end of the
year of assessment"
This is not a right which you

should exercise without fore-

thought: it could, for example,

provoke a demand for a modest
amount of underpaid tax which
would otherwise have been
written off as not justifying the

expense of making a formal

assessment

IHT and
paperwork
SOME WEEKS ago, you

printed a letter from an
elderly widow headlined
“What can I pass on?" in

which she asked several ques-

tions about inheritance tax.

Could you add a footnote to

your answer giving details of

the documentation needed
when the annual exemptions

for IHT are used? Is it in any
way similar to the declara-

tions made for COT?
Yon asked for the necessary

documentation regarding
annual gifts to utilise the
annual exemptions. It is nor-

mally sufficient for you to

make the gifts together with a

covering letter.

Q&A
BRIEFCASE

Mo mgml rtapomtbWtY out m *cespltd br
i/m ftmadml Timms ter the aenters ghm la

Mom onMM*. AH Inqulrlea mA Oe arawwod
ftp pod as soon ms possible.

For example, if you propose

to make the gift utilising the

£3.000 annual exemption, you
should merely keep a record of

the gifts you make and the

copy of the covering letter,

together with the cheques.

If you wish to make use of

the gifts out of income, then it

is important to show that the

gift is of a regular nature and,

therefore, any letter accompa-
nying the gift should state the

foots of the case.

For example, if you are to

pay an amount each year for

the next four years under a
deed of covenant, then the cov-

enant form would be evidence

of the regular nature of the

payment Alternatively, the let-

ter should state the regular

nature if this is what is pro-

posed.

HIGHEST RATES FOR YOUR MONEY

Account Tctephona
HoHeal

tern
Mtetmum
deposit

Rate
%

M.
psfcl

INVESTtlUMT A7C* and BONOS <Oroa»}

Teachers' BS Bullion Share 0800 378889 instant E500 7.00% f bYly
Britannia Capital Trust 0800 664458 Postal Cl 0.000 7.30% yiy

Teachers' BS Minster 90 0800 378889 90 Day Cl,000 8.10% Yiy

City & Matropolrtan BS Super 90 081 464 0814 90 Day £25.000 8jm%a Uly

Cheltenham & Gfoa BS Best 90 0800 272383 90 Day £50,000 8.30% Yiy

Newcastle BS Nova Star VI 091 232 6676 1 Year £5.000 625% YW
Chelsea BS Premier VII 0600 272505 1.895 £10.000 9.25%P Yiy

TESSA* (T« Frfto)

National Counties BS 0372 742211 5 Year £3,000 8.7S% Yiy

Tipton & Coseley SS 021 557 2551 5 Year £1 8.65% YW
Holmesdate BS 0737 245718 5 Year £1 8-25% Yiy

Britannia BS 0538 399389 5 Year £8,300 8.00%F Yty

HIGH MTEREST CHEQUE A/Cm (Dross)

Caledonian Bank HIGA 031 550 8235 Instant £1 5.50% Yiy

Citibank Money Market Piua 0800 555804 Instant £2,000 5.75% Mly
Chelsea BS Classic Ppstal 0800 717515 Instant eioiooa 6.60% Yiy

£25.000 7.10% ny

OFFSHORE ACCOUNTS (Ores*}

Woolwich Guernsey BS Woolwich lira 0481 715735 Instant £500 625% Yiy
Derbyshire (IOM) Led 90 Day Notice 0624 663432 90 Day £10.000 7.25% Yiy

£25,000 7.80% YW
Bristol & West Inti L« Inti Premier 0481 720609 6 Montt>4 £50,000 8.60% fiy

GUARANTEED INCOME BONOS (NM)

Canada Ule FN 0707 51122 1 Year £50,000 5.05% YW
Prosperity Lite FN 0800 521546 2 Year £25.000 5A5% YW
Consolidated Ule FN 081 940 8343 3 Year £2,000 6.00% YW
Financial Assurance FN 081 387 6000 4 Year £20.000 6J0% Yiy
Financial Assuranca FN 081 367 6000 S Year £90,000 6.75% YW

NATIONAL SAVINGS A/Ca « BONDS (Grots)

Investment A/C 1 Month £20 675% YW
Income Bonds 3 Month £2.000 7.00% MW

Capital Bonds G 5 Year £100 7.7S%F OM
MAT SAVINGS CERTIFICATES (Tax Fro*)

40th issue 5 Year £100 S.75V.F OM
6th Index Unked 5 Year £100 3.25% OM

Childrens Bond E 5 Year £25

Hnfin
7.85%F OM

TWs taUe cavers major bai*s and Building Societies only. All rate* (except Guaranteed Income Bonds) are

5^w,UGre2B- ?*®d “ H”d .I*11 oth*r ***** variable) OM = interval paid on maturity- Net
Rate. B = Bond. Rato fixed only untS 1.7.93. = Rate guaranteed until 1 .8.33.

4 = Alter 8 month quafltytng ported. 4 - Rate guaranteed until at tout 1.453

Source: MONEYFACTS, The Monthly Guide to Investment and Mortgage Rates, Laundry Loire. North
Walsham. Norfolk. NR28 0BQ. Readers can obtain a complimentary copy by phoning 0892 500877.
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STILL PAYING BUSINESS BANK CHARGES?

5-5
T.A. GROSS WIT!

FOR INST.-'

Inl«mt (Mid lo companlM grot*. h» turfi: traders and
partnerships net of baste rate tax. Interest dm may vj,y.

Nu Initnat b paid ca-depostbof CUJ00 andWow.
Allied Ttu-4 Bar*. W. 101 Cannon Street, London EC4N 5AD.

Cut out bank charges and cam good Interest with n High

Interest Cash Management Account. Fret? banking for up to

30 credits, 30 debits and 10 electronic same-day transfers

per calendar quarter. Minimum initial deposit only £2.001.

Coll OTl-dSfi 0879 (answerphone) for full details.

ALLIED TRUST BANK
...putting your interest first
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Beware of the IHT trap
when selling your home
You can end up paying tax at 40 per cent , says Caroline Garnham

Y our home
might be special
to you and your
family but tbat
does not malm it

exempt from inheritance tax.
And although the excitement
has gone out of the housing
market you might still need to
consider what if anything, can
be done to mitigate this
swingeing levy.

The first thing is to add up
your net worth. If it is below
£150,000 and you have not
made substantial gifts within
the previous seven years, your
estate is likely to escape IHT.
But if it is worth more than
£150,000 when you die, IHT at

40 per cent must be paid on the
excess.

The next thing to consider is

whether you mind paying this.

There is an exemption for gifts

between husband and wife, so
IHT need be paid only when
the surviving spouse dies. And.
there are many who prefer not
to leave substantial sums to

their children for fear of spoil-

ing them; thus, they accept
paying whatever tax Is due.

The third thing to appreciate

is that in order to mitigate IHT
there will, at some time, need
to be coowners. Whereas co-

ownership between husband
and wife does not usually
cause problems, the same is

not true where the ownership
is split between parent and
child.

If, say, a parent wanted to

move to a smaller house and
sell the property, the child
might insist on being paid his

share - in which case, the par-

ent could be left with too little

money to re-lnvest in another
property. There is also the risk

of the child's interest being
brought into account if he gets

divorced or made bankrupt
IHT, however, is not payable

only when you die. It Is also

chargeable on substantial gifts

made within seven years of

your death, and on all assets

which you no longer own but
continue to enjoy. Suppose you
give your house, worth
£300,000, to your two children

and continue to live there.

When you die, its value will be
added to your estate and IHT
charged on it.

If your children sell the

house after your death, they
will have to pay capital gains
tax on any increase in the
property's value since you
gave it to them (assuming the

house is not their main or only
residence). Your tax planning
will, therefore, result in an
increase In the total payable
rather than a saving.

Just because you can be
taxed on gifts you continue to

enjoy does not mean you can-

not save tax on your home. But
the under which you
can do so are complicated.

I
f, for instance, you are
fairly certain that you
will not live as long as

your spouse, you can cre-

ate a will trust giving them a
revocable life interest. When
you die, the trustees then exer-

cise their power of revocation

over 90 per cent of the value of

your house in favour of your
fihllilrMi

In this way, it is possible to

save IHT and CGT - so long
as your spouse survives you by
seven years and continues to

use the house as a main or
only residence.

The only drawback here is

that the spouse cannot be a
trustee and might object to
having so little control over
the family home after your
death. You could also find that

the trustees want indemnities

from the children if the surviv-

ing spouse is not to be charged
rent for . occupying the 90 per

cent owned by the trustees on
their behalf.

If you have children but do
not have a spouse (for what-
ever reason), solving the prob-

lem of IHT on your main and
only residence is a little more
complicated
It is possible to carve out a

lease for yourself cm the prop-

erty and give away your
remaining tights in it to the

children as a reversion - sub-

ject to the lease. It would be
structured so that its value
would fall within the IHT nil

rate band (up to £150,000); thus,

no tax would be due when you
die.

In the meantime, the longer
you survived the more the
value of the reversion would
increase. Although theoreti-

cally straightforward, this

scheme has difficulties. One is

that the gift of the reversion

could be taxed If you died
within seven years.

It is not passible to punt a
lease to yourself without an
elaborate legal structure; but
even if you do, beware of fail-

ing into the tempting trap or

granting yourself such a lease

for life - a move that would
bring the value of the property

bade into your estate.

This means you must have a
fixed term, which raises the

problems of either outliving

your lease or dying too soon.

All these and other difficulties

are not insurmountable, but
thfc scheme is not for the faint-

hearted nor the foolish.

There are other ways to miti-

gate IHT on your main or only

residence, but I know of none

that is either straightforward

or certain because of the com-
plexity of IHT and CGT laws.

Thus, many people decline to

carry out any IHT mitigation

scheme using their own home

nnjpgg enough tax is at stake

to make it worthwhile taking

good advice to steer them
through the complications.

U Caroline Garnham is a tax

and trusts specialist at City

solicitor Simmons & Simmons.

This is the second of three

articles on tax and your home.

Ombudsman
faces battle

D iscord between
the insurance com-
panies and Dr
Julian Farrand the

ombudsman they sponsor -

voluntarily - is expected to

increase on Tuesday when he
releases his latest annual
report For the first time in the

12 years of the scheme, the

report has not been submitted
for comment, and possible

amendment, to the board of
insurance company delegates

which determines financing of
the ombudsman’s bureau.

Farrand said this week he
had dispensed with this consul-

tation, and had also given the

council of consumer represen-

tatives less time to mull over
the draft, so that publication

could be brought forward by
about a month.
He declined to discuss the

contents but the publication

notice from the bureau sets out

particular issues examined
with “Questions over his Juris-

diction" heading the list.

Almost certainly, this relates

partly to a dispute over Far-

rand’s authority to handle
complaints about home income
plans.

Last year, bureau spokesman
Peter Tyldesley revealed that

one Insurance company had
rejected Farrand's matter-of-
fonn request for permission to

review a home income plan
case. Tyldesley said at the time
that this would not stop the

ombudsman dealing with it.

Since the new year, however,
lawyers engaged on home
income plan cases say a com-
pany has sought counsel’s
opinion on whether the
ombudsman has the power to

deal with these.

The company is now
believed to be thinking of

sueing him, having apparently
received backing from counsel

for its view that the ombuds-
man has no jurisdiction over

mortgages and therefore, none

over the mortgage/mvestment
bond package making up a
home income {dan.

While the ombudsman is on
record as conceding that he
has no jurisdiction over mort-

gages, he has always main-
tained that if the tied agent of

an insurance company is sell-

ing an investment closely-

wrapped up with a mortgage,

the company should be respon-

sible for all of it

This is not the first time Far-

rand has clashed with compa-
nies. In an article written last

year for the insurance trade

publication Post Magazine, he
quoted extracts from letters

written by-^ore josarp.

One unnamed company'
accused him repeatedly of
unfairness, writing: “I have
received your letter of . . . I will

not thank you for this as it

merely reinforces my view that

you seem determined to treat

us unfairly on this case .

.

Coinciding with this latest

probable conflict between Far-

rand and at least one member
company is a change in the

chairmanship of the beard of

insurance company delegates.

Tom Roberts, who retired from
Genual Accident at the end of

1992, will continue as chairman
until June. But the person orig-

inally identified as his succes-

sor has withdrawn, according

to board secretary Michael
Briggs.

Briggs said that the candi-

date's withdrawal was due to

an unexpectedly heavy work-
load, and stressed there was no
question of any potential con-

flict with the ombudsman.
He added that possible dis-

putes between a company and
the ombudsman would not
affect considerations on who
should become chairman. “It

would be the person who
would be nominated, not the

company,” he said.

Barbara EBis
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The recent storm clouds of recession have undoubtedly

challenged the Investment industry. At Perpetual, however, the

consistency of performance that has become our trademark

brought outstanding investment results across our entire range

of Funds.

But don't Just take our word for it. The industry awards

presented to us over the last decade are testament to the

quality and success of our investment management-and 1992

was no exception.

Now that foe investment environment looks brighter,

put our award-winning team to work for you.

For more information, 'phone Andrew Brawnfoot on
+44 491 417251. To request literature, 'phone +44 491 417417

and leave a message on our 24-hour answer service.
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Risk. It isn’t always
where you expect it to be.

.
*

t

* <

Some risks are clearly visible. Others hide from sight.

The unexpected is the one thing you can

always expect.

Suppose that overseas political upheaval thins

out the flow of a raw material you can’t do without.

That’s a risk Bankers Trust can help you contain.

Or suppose a natural disaster cripples your

payments system. Again, with our merchant banking

help, that risk can be dealt with.

Like every financial institution, we trade,

arrange financing, close deals. But everything we do is

done with an eye to helping you profit from risk.

Our greatest strength is putting all our skills to

work at managing every kind of global risk.

Life can never be risk-free. Leadership isn’t

built on sure things. But with BankersTrust behind you,

you’ll be leading from unparalleled strength.

0BankersTrust
LEAD from strength.
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All the news fit to hear

T
he voice from my
bedside radio
informed me: "Wed-
ding-related stocks

seem likely to rise." It was 5.45

am and the report came from
Tokyo, where the engagement
of Japan's crown prince had
just been announced. I had dis-

covered Oaten Traders, the
5.30-6 am weekday financial
news programme on the Lon-
don radio station LBC.
There followed, in an intrigu-

ing variety of accents, the lat-

est market reports direct from
Hong Kong. Singapore, Austra-
lia - with footnotes on the

"Kiwi dollar" - New York
and, in a suitably sepulchral
voice, the latest on crude oil

stocks and the prospects for
the oil price from Chicago.
Not so long ago, business

and financial programmes
were rare on the air. Now. they
stream from our television and
radio sets round the clock,
offering much of value to the
alert private investor.

Hard on the heels of Dawn
Traders now comes BBCl's
substantial and wide-ranging
Business Breakfast. A recent
report on America's way off-

shore island Puerto Rico, the

CGT allowances
THE TABLE shows capital gains tax (CGT) allowances for assets
sold in January. TP use it, multiply the original cost of the asset
for the figure shown for the month in which you bought it.

If you subtract the result from the proceeds of your sale, the
result will be your taxable gain or loss.

Suppose that you bought some shares for £7,000 in February
1983 and sold them in January 1993 for £17,000. Multiplying the
original cost by the February 1983 figure of 1.662 gives a total of
£11.634.

Subtracting tbat from the proceeds of £17,000 gives a capital
gain of £5.366, which is below the 1992-93 CGT allowance of £5,800.

If you realised no other gains during the year, the profits should
be tax-free.

H you sell shares bought before April 6 1982, you should use the
March 1982 figure. The RPI in January was 137.9.

CGT INDEXATION ALLOWANCES: JANUARY
f T.

*
.

' » Month 1982 1983 1984 - 1985 1988 1987

January 1.669 1.588 1.512 1.433 1.379
y

.

; February - 1.862 1.581 1.500 1.427 1.374
March 1.736 1.659 1.576 1.486 1.426 1.371
April 1.702 1.636 1.556 1.455 1.412 1.355
May 1.689 1.629 1.550 1.448 1.409 1.353

ip
June 1,685 1.625 1.546 1.445 1.410 1.353
July 1.684 1.617 1.548 1.448 1.414 1.355

1^0-iWy.
August 1.684 1.610 1.533 1.444 1.410 1.351

September 1.685 1.602 1.530 T.445 1.403 1.347
Jj--- October 1.676 1.597 1.521 1.443 1.401 1.340

November 1.668 1.591 1.516 1.438 1.389 1.334
December 1.671 1.587 1.517 1.436 1.384 1.335

Month 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

January 1.335 1.242 1.154 1.059 1.017

February 1.330 1.233 1.147 1.053 1.012

March 1.325 1.228 1.136 1.049 1.009
April 1.303 1.206 1,102 1.036 1.000

May 1.298 1.199 1.093 1.033 1.000

June 1-294 1.195 1.088 1.028 1.000

, . July 1.292 1.104 1.088 1.031 1.000
"... August 1-278 1.191 1.077 1.028 1.000

September 1.272 1.183 1.067 1.025 1.000
“If. October 1.259 1.174 1.058 1.021 1.000

November 1.254 1.164 1.061 1.017 1.000

: i'
~

;

"
;

- V December 1.250 1.161 1.062 1.016 1.000

Source: inland Revenue

"pharmaceutical capital of the

world,” was a revelation.

An earlier programme illus-

trated sharpLy the problems
the European common market

may bring to at least some
branches of British industry by
interviewing a veteran Mid-
lands flower-grower, obliged to

turn to poinsettias (because
they do not travel well) while

his Dutch competitors’ flower-

laden lorries were radiating all

over Europe.
The advantage of television

is that it offers the big
close-up. Investors who prefer

the testimony of eyes and lips

to faceless statistical "indica-

tors" will welcome the pro-

gramme's Tamworth Barome-
ter in which manufacturers,
retailers and others from this

sample town in Staffordshire

are interviewed m situ on how
things are going.

No sooner have the last

crumbs of the Business Break-

fast been swept away than, for

Greater Londoners, LBC is

back shortly after 8 with the

first company results and mar-
ket indexes of the day,
repeated at hourly intervals

with the odd "share on the
move" and the prices of what
they call “the top 20" at 9.30

am and 4.30 pm. This leads to a
round-up of the day around
6.35 pm.
Listeners to BBC Radio Four,

presumably excused Dawn
Traders, have to wait for their

15-minute Financial World
Tonight until the advanced
hour of 9.45.

The most useful feature of

these evening round-ups is

tbat, quite often, company
chairmen or directors offer

themselves for ccos&examlna-
tion when their annual results

are annniinravt-

The questions are more
pointed than at most AGMs
and, in the intimacy of the stu-

dio, the voice gives away more
than it says. You can pick out
the men committed to their

jobs. The enthusiasm of Whit-

bread's chief executive over
the brewer's catering innova-

tions was obvious in an LBC
interview.

On Financial World Tonight.

shareholders in Airtours or
Owners Abroad were able to

hear both Airtours’ chairman,
David Crossland, and the
retired package holiday cham-
pion, Harry Goodman, on the

very eve of the bid that made

so many headlines. Goodman
pronounced the deal "danger-

ous” for competition but said

he admired Crossland for mak-
ing it and would have done the

same.

Sunday has long been the
day for BBC TV's old flagship,

the Money Programme: 40 min-
utes, two or three topical
items, and an economist
talking head. Investors in loco-

motive engineers and train-

makers no doubt took note
recently when, in a report on
privatisation plans for British

Rail, they learned - from the

horse's mouth - that these

could well kill train manufac-
turing in the UK.
ITVb rival Sunday City pro-

gramme was scuppered by the

management. But Channel 4

has produced a worthy Sunday
rival in High Interest. 45 min-
utes devoted to a single sub-

ject, which gives great advan-
tages in comprehensiveness
and quality. A recent pro-

gramme on the big three super-

market companies - Salis-
bury's, Safeway and Tesco -

amounted to a managerial sem-
inar on this massive and cen-

tral industry.

Chairman David Salisbury,
standing in one of his super-
markets. explained frankly
their shadow-boxing tech-
niques. "We watch eacb other

like hawks, and the speed of
response is such that no one is

very much out of line."

But although he told us that

market saturation would not
come before the end of the cen-

tury, the plans of the three

giants seemed relentless and it

was not difficult to agree with
the analyst who warned that

now was not the time to buy
supermarket shares.

The week that opens with
Dawn Traders ends at 11.25 on
Friday nights with Radio
Four's The Financial Week in

which Heather Patou, rising

high above the market chatter,

coolly consults two or three or

four economists, analysts,
bankers or financial journalists

(they are always "distin-

guished”).

This is a programme that
should carry a mental health

warning. The private investor

who over-indulges in it might
never again be able to make
any decision on whether to buy
or sell.

Harry Hopkins

ADVERTISEMENT

ACTNOW
OFFER CLOSES 26th FEBRUARY 1993

For the first time M&G is launching

a new monthly income Fund. The
Manager will be able to select the

best investment opportunities from
M&G’s range of funds to achieve the

Fund’s objective.

The Manager may invest up to

40% in funds with the security of

investing in fixed interest and
government stocks. This Fund
should be ideal for PEP investment

up to the full £6,000 maximum.

If you do not have a PEP application form, or have mislaid the
application form you have been sent, telephone:

(0245)390 900
(Monday to Friday 8.00am - 6.00pm)

(Saturday and Sunday 10.00am - 4.00pm)

You can, however invest in the Fund outside the PEP by completing the
application at the bottom of this page.

No salesman will call. If you have a financial adviser, you should consult

him before investing.

Not available to residents of the Republic of Ireland.

The value to you of the tax benefits will depend on your own circumstances. The tax regime of

PEPs could change In the future.

Issued by M&G Financial Sendees Limited (member of IMRO).

The M&G Managed Income Fund ts managed by M&G Securities Limited (Member ofIMRO and LAUTRO).

FIRST
PUBLIC OFFER

of units at 25p each
closes 5pm on

Friday 26th February 1993

M&G MANAGED INCOME RIND
The Fund seeks to achieve a gross yield

higher than that of the FT Art-Share Index,

coupled with long-term growth of income and
capital. The Fund will be an actively managed
fund-of-funds investing in MAG’s range of

authorised unit trusts. If may, when the
managers deem it appropriate, have signifi-

cant holdings In The M&G Gilt and Fixed
Interest Fund and The M&G Treasury Fund.
The Fund will compjy with the requirements to

be a qualifying investment for general
Personal Equity Plans, which currently require
at least half of the assets to be invested in the
ordinary shares of companies in the European
Community (including the United Kingdom).
As at 23rd December 1692 the estimated
gross cftstrfcution yield, based on the Fund
Managers 1

then anticipated portfolio was
5.01%. Investors should note that the level of

distribution on this Fund may fluctuate.

APPLYING FOR UNITS AT THE LAUNCH
Appfications for units at 25p each must be
accompanied by a cheque made payable to
’National Westminster Bank Pic A/C M&G
Offer" and must reach National Westminster
Bank pic, Registrars Department, New Issues
Section, PO Box 683. Hartdiffe Way, Bristol

BS9B 1RR not later than 5.00 p.m. on 26th
February 1983 when the initial offer doses.
Your application wtU be held by the Bank as
your agent and will be submitted to M&G
Securities Limited shortly before the offer

doses on 26th February 1993, when cheques
will be presented. Receipt of applications by
National Westminster Bank wHI be acknowl-
edged. Contract notes In respect ol
applications received during the initial offer

will be Issued on 1st March 1993. The
minimum initial investment is £ 1 ,000.
No unitceitillcates wiU be issued in respect of

holdings In this Fund though investors will be
issued with statements confirming their

holding every six months in September and
March

BUYING AND SELLING UNITS AFTER
THE LAUNCH
Alter the offer period has dosed you can buy
or sea unto at the price ruling on the day by
writing to M&G Securities Limited. M&G
House, Victoria Road, Chelmsford CM1 iFB,
or telephoning the Customer Services
Department on (0245) 390390 between 8.00
a.m. and 6.00 p.m. (Monday to Friday), with

your instructions. When you deal by
telephone between 9.15 am. and 5.00 p.m.

you win normally be able to deal at that day's
9.15 a.m. prices, otherwise transactions are

affected at the next price calculated by the

Managers.
Payment for Hie purchase erf units by post
must accompany your instructions. Payment
for the purchase of units by telephone must
be made not later than five business days alter

the date on the contract note. The redemption
proceeds from the sale of the units are

ualuaUtm point immediately following receipt

of your Instruction, or pi) if later, receipt by us
of a correctly completed form of renundaiion.
M&G however currently waive the need for a
form of renunciation in the case ol a holding
registered in a ade name, where the redemp-
tion instruction is given by the registered

holder In person, the redemption proceeds
are to be made payable to the registered

holder at his registered address which has not
changed within the previous thirty days, the
redemption has been effected not less than
thirty days after the units were purchased and
when the sum In question does not exceed
£5,000. A form ol renunciation will, when
required, be issued with your contract note.

Alternatively, you can buy and sell units

through your independent financial adviser.

Remuneration is payable to authorised Inter-

mediaries when units are bought from the
Managers; rates are available on requesL

UNIT PRICES AFTER 26TH
FEBRUARY 1993
The prices win be calculated at 9.15 a.m. each
business day, and me Managers have a

discretion (o carry out additional valuations

when they consider it desirable to do so.

Prices and yields will appear daily in the

Financial Times. The spread Is the difference

between the 'offered' price (at which youbuy
unite) and the 'bid* price (at which you sell).

The unit price must nse by this amount before

you cover your dealing costs. We have a
discretion to vary me pricing basis of the units

and also the spread within a range, calculated

in accordance with statutory regulations.

Sinesthis win be a new uninrug* fl la not possi-

ble to quote either the most recent bid-offer

spread, or the maximum permitted spread,
but In normal circumstances the spread
between the bid and offered prices Is likely to
be about 5%, though we retain the right lo

widen ihespread or Chang®thepridng basis
within the permitted range. We have a further

discretion to vary the pricing baste and spread
in th©case ofa large deal. Large deals, wtthm
the meaning of the relevant statutory regula-

tions. are those with a total consideration of

£15.000 or more in respect b( any one deal.

INCOME UNITS
Only Income units wtfl be Issued. Unless
investors opt to receive income distributions,

income will be reinvested. Unite acquired on
the reinvestment ol income will be issued at a
discount equivalent to The managers' usual
preliminary charge. When income is

reinvested wily whole numbers of unite we
issued and any balance money will be held in

a efientmoney accountand carriedtorwaidto
(he next income payment daw.
Investors who opt to receive income distribu-

tions will be sent a direct credit mandate for

completion which will enable Income, net of
basic-rate lax, to be credited automatically to
their current account
Holders will receive a six-monthly tax credit
voucher in September and March.

INCOME TAX
Distributions will carry a tax credit which Is

sufficient to satisfy basic rate income tax liabil-

ity. Higher-rate taxpayers will have a further
liability to tax. Investors who have insufficient

income to be liable lo basic rale tax can
use the tax credit voucher to support a tax
repayment claim from the Inland Revenue.
Corporate holders should consult iheir
advisers-

CAPITAL GAINS TAX
For 1992/93 an individual's first £5.800 of
gains on disposal in the tax year Is exempt
from tax. Gains in excess of £5,800 will be
added to the Individual's other Income and
taxed at the rate of tax applicable. There is

additional tax relief as the acquisition cost is

indexed to allow (or inflation.

MANAGERS’ REPORTS
The Managers' hart-yearlyand annual reports
on the Fund, including the latest portfolio, will

-
- and winbe available free on request

:

in 2Tsl March and 21st
rin be sent

to all unitholders an
September each year, starting on 21 st

September 1993. Unaudited Interim accounts
and audited final accounts of the Fund will

Particulars ere^Sso* available from the
Managers free of charge.

CHARGES
An Initial charge ol 4.5% (equivalent to 4.306%
of the maximum offer price) is included In the
Offered price. The bust deed authorises an
Initial charge of up lo 5%. The Managers'

MANAGED
INCOME
FUND
annual charge of i.5"», based on the fund's
mid-market value (plus VAT), is deducted from
gross income pro-rata on the first day of each
Stock Exchange account The trust deed also
authorises the trustees tees, currently borne
by the managers, lo be charged to the Fund.

TRUSTEE AND AUDITORS
TheTrustee isThe Royal Bank of Scotland pic
The Trust Deed may be inspected at the Head
Office of the trustee or at M&G's office at

Three Quays, Tower Hill, London EC3R 6BG.
The auditors are Price Waterhouse.

FURTHER INFORMATION
The Fund Is a Wider-range investment and is

authorised under the Financial Services Act
1986.
The price of units and the income from tnem
may go down as wed as up. and you may get
back less than you Invested. This means that
unit trusts are a tong term investment and no!

suitable tar money you may need at short notice.

Where an investor nas cancellation rights and
exercises tvs rioht to cancel a contract to
purchase units he will not get a full refund
where the purchase price of the unite falls

before M&G are aware that the cancellation
notice has been served because an amount
equal to such tall in value will be deducted
from the refund the investor would otherwise
receive. When an investor has the right to
cancel he must do so within fourteen days
after the date on which he received a Notice
of the Right to Cancel from M&G.

your professional
Customer Services. Department. M&G House.
Victoria Road, Chelmsford CM! IFB.
Telephone (0245) 390390 (8.00 am. io
6.00 p.m. Monday to Friday).

r
FIRST PUBLIC OFFER

trae RjU Name BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE
teNrr

CBho*

Address BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

04 U

POST CODE

The offer period will close at 5.00 pm on 26lh February 1993.

Purchases tor children under 14 years of age. should be registered m me name ol

an adult and may be designated with the child's Initials.

Initials of child

To: Notional Westminster Bank Pic, Registrars Department, New Issues
Section, PO Box 663, Hartclfffe Way, Bristol BS99 1RR.
I/We Irrevocably Instruct you to hold this application form together with the

attached cheque/banker's draft as my/our agent, and to submit these to M&G
Securities Limited not later than 5.00pm 28th February 1993 (or os soon there-

after as received by you).
It is understood mat the cheque/bankeris draft will not be presented before

26th February 1993.

To: M&G SECURITIES LIMITED, e/a National Westminster Bank Pic, Registrars

Department, New Issues Section, PO Box 663, Hartcliffe Way, Bristol BS99 1RR.

£ .00I/We apply to invest the sum of (minimum
£1,000) In The M&G Managed Income Fund and enclose my/our cheque made
payable lo National Westminster Bank Pic, A/C M&G Offer and crossed “A/C

payee* for this amount.

Please (!) note that the minimum Investment is £1.000: and (il) apply m multiples of

£1.000. .—

,

If you wish lo receive monthly income, please indicate 'Y* in this box
| |

in which

case a direct credit mandate will be sent to you for completion.

I/We agree that

1) if this application is received by M&G Securities Limited after 5-00 pm an Fnday
26th February 1993 units will be allocated at the price ruling at the lime of

receipt;

Contract notes will be Issued on 1 st March 1993 in respect of all applications

received during the Initial often and

once made this application cannot be withdrawn,

in the event that i/we have not completed the Income box above. I/we request the

reinvestment of all income due to me|u& in respect ol my/our holding in The M&G
Managed Income Fund (“the Fund*) at the offer price (less a discount equivalent to

the manager's Initial charge) ruling at 9.15am (or such other lime as M&G Secunhes
Limited shall have determined as the first regular valuation point for the Fund) on the

applicable payment date. Only whole numbers of units will be issued and any
balance money will be held by M&G Securities Limited in a client money account
and carried forward to the next income payment date.

1 1
Pin your cheque or banker's draft here.

2)

3)

I

hiUa Iw <V ckKge cn MM Win
CMmttrf xmts W#- M In vs OBI tt*W*W
cgntattixn caw90ini>Hi'>udtua^wrtiMinmiiMns
MaiKaWffUXfrdWDleiurp nnaquas pm Mr>i RdUMu

mamma«*MSGwkmxiwq»<*» id antrum

uaCSfOJWTES LA*TH) USG »tas». Vfentt Rad QlCMBtom
ail THL Rivaxw Wck Tina Aup. fan HI, Ianum EUR
waifepsiMdaEiigundita Wto&MKnanxanOiMLiumi

M&G MANAGED INCOME FUND
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

A profit an the books: DavM Campbell (MQ publisher and managing director of David Campbell Publishing and partner Mark Bfckneil

A classic strategy
Nick Garnett on the publisher which revived Everyman's Library

A BOVE A pornographic mag-
azine shop is London's Soho,

one of the most startling

publishing stories of recent

years has unfolded, to the surprise of

the publishing establishment.

Three men have spent little more
than two years resurrecting the nearly

defunct Everyman series of hardback
classics. In the process they have cre-

ated a substantial market in the US,

introduced the newly-designed tomes
into almost every good bookshop In the

uk and, from scratch, sold 750,000 vol-

umes in spite of the worst retail condi-

tions for 20 years.

In the first nine months of trading,

David Campbell Publishers, new own-
ers of the Everyman's Library with its

hard back rights to 1,200 titles, racked

up a turnover of £2.4m. It surprised

itself by making a pre-tax profit, one of

£120,000. For the current year to July,

the tiny company is on course to make
£500.000 pre-tax on sales of £3.9m.

’•Everyman, f will go with thee and be

thy guide" is scrolled into every one of

the 60m books published In Everyman's
Library since production started in

1906. The problem was that the com-
pany lost its guide some time in the

1940s. In spite of owning rights to a vast

range of works from translations of

Aristotle to Conrad and Dickens, the

company fell into decline. During the

1980s it changed hands twice, ending up
in the Weldcnfeld & Nicolson stable and

with a yearly turnover of only a few

hundred thousand pounds.

“I had been tracking it for a long

time," says David Campbell, who was
then a senior manager at the Hachette

publishing company in France- “I could

never understand why there was no
hardback series of the world's greatest

books in English. There is even one in

Norwegian for goodness sake! Every-

man was a great brand name and brand
names are very rare in publishing. It

was also a good business idea."

That idea was to produce high quality

hardbacks, cloth bound rather than
glued and with add free paper that

would not brown. *1 thought that if we
could produce such books for only a few

pounds more than a paper back we'd

have a market" The target was the gift

trade and readers who wanted afforda-

ble books in "permanent" form.

Campbell spent three years trying to

raise the cash. In 1990, the venture capi-

tal arm of merchant bank Robert Flem-

ing provided capital of more than £lm
to cover the (much lower cost; purchase

price and working capital. For this the
bank obtained a quarter stake in the

new company. The bulk of the share-

holding is held by Campbell, Mark Bick-

neli, a 38-year-old former investment
banker, and Alewyn Birch, a man. with
a long career in publishing. Campbell
and BicknelL who run the company,
together put in a little over £100.000.

“That’s enough to hurt but not to

take the roof away,” says BicknelL

After the purchase it took a year to

get the business running. Some of this

time was taken signing up a printer -

Bertelsmann of Germany which pro-

duces ail the new Everyman books

(retailing at £7 to £16 and averaging

£10) - and Random House, the US pub-

lishers. which handles all marketing
and distribution.

“You can be well managed, inventive

and quick on your feet but no matter

how clever you are you need firepower

and small companies don’t have fire-

power," says Campbell.

“We were very fortunate that the US
deal provides up front cash flow." says

BicknelL “That gave enormous comfort

to our printers." On each print run the

little company Is paid in advance about

one third of what it is eventually due.

David Campbell Publishers operates

with small overheads, paying £18,000 a
year for a three storey office in Soho
and employing just four full time staff.

Currency movements have made a
large contribution to profits. The rise of

the D-mark against the pound has not
been beneficial but the strengthening of

the dollar has generated a windfall.

“We bought the company when It was
$L60 to the £1." says BicknelL “It then

went to *L.9Q and is now down to just

over $1.40. If it had stayed at $L90 mak-
ing a profit would have proved very

difficult. We are making a margin of 5

per cent and currency movements could

wipe that ouL I spend an hour a day

talking to foreign exchange dealers."

The company's success nevertheless

reflects Its publishing nous. Of the 128

titles so for printed, 40 were not In the

Everyman stable.

“Of the 1200 titles we could plunder a

good quarter we would not want to pub-

lish,” says Campbell. Nat surprising

perhaps when they Include obscurities

such as F W Robertson's Sermons on

Christian Doctrine or The Charmings by
Mrs Henry Wood. Instead Cambell has

been buying hardback reprint rights to

20th-century authors outside the Every-

man stable, including Orwell and
Hemingway.

T
he company has also launched

a series of children’s books. “1

thought there was a market
for proper reading books with

nice illustrations." Alice in Wonderland
In smart, heavy duty binding sells for

£7. Treasure Island comes with draw-
ings by Mervyn Peake.

The company has relaunched and
repackaged a publication called Your
Birthday, 80 pages of historical events

and famous birthdays - now being
published by W H Smith. Everyman
hopes the little books, retailing at £3.

will prove a cash cow. The company
has also acquired the English language
rights to a new travel series by a

French publishing house, the books
containing up to 2,000 illustrations in

seven colours.

One trend that has helped is a reader-

ship swing towards the classics.
M
I

think one reason is that there are

125,000 new titles in the English lan-

guage every year and that is for too

many. Booksellers are all clogged up
and the man on the Clapham omnibus
doesn't know what to take,"

One consequence is what has been
termed the classics wars. Other publish-

ers are churning out volumes at a rapid

rate of knots though all of these, from
Penguin to World Classics and Oxford
are in paperback. One publisher, Word-
sworth, sells its paperback classics for

El.

Some in the publishing industry who
thought Campbell was mad to buy
Everyman think Campbell could catch

a cold from these new low-cost books.

He dismisses the suggestion. “We have

no competition. Wordsworth will hurt

Penguin. The more razzamataz in the

market for classics the better."

Everyman ’$ Library, Random Century
House, 20 Vauxhall Bridge Road. Lon-

don SWIV2SA. 071-973-9000

As They Say in Europe

Power to the people

— a heated debate
James Morgan on France’s generation gap

L
OOKING out at Ger-

many from an aero-

plane as I did on
Tuesday I was struck

by its size - a mere two-thirds

that of France with some 20m
more people. It has borders

with nine other countries. No
wonder things get a bit heated

down there.

This reflection was provoked

by the memory that it was
three years to the day that I

had attended a somewhat tense

event which confirmed to me
that the removal of the Berlin

Wall was not going to do much
good.

In February 1990, 1 went to a

student meeting that turned

rowdy in what was still East

Berlin to listen to lectures on
the “social market economy".
The West German government
had shipped in lavish pam-
phlets and politicians whose
job it was to demonstrate the

delights that awaited the hith-

erto luckless locals. It would
take six months or a year to

get things right, people would
foil into the new jobs in the

service sector and with their

high wages and new deutsche-

marks at one-to-one, the old

GDR would boom. The stu-

dents rightly did not believe it

A couple of months later my
employers arranged a seminar
on the new Germany where I

said the whole thing would be
a complete bust and eastern

Germany would be a burden to

the west, and everybody else,

until about 2010.

I mention this not because it

demonstrates any great fore-

casting gifts, but because it

was obvious to anybody who
spent a few days in the country
asking people how it worked
and finding out that it did not.

At the Lindenhof restaurant on
Leninstrasse in the Calcutta-

style Industrial centre of

Bitterfeld I asked for a menu at

one o’clock and the waitress

said. "Not now. We’re having
our lunch."

Sitting above Europe at this

moment I thought I would

have a look at the shape of

another ghastly thing to come.

In Britain there has been a

huge public debate on energy

policy. This has touched on the

question of French nuclear

power which is cheap and

when imported into Britain

leads to the closure of coal-

mines. But one interesting

thing that emerged from the

privatisation of power genera-

tion in Britain was that it was
impossible to sell nuclear

plants to investors because the

discounted costs of owning a

nuclear plant were greater

than the income to be derived

from them. In other words,

nuclear power is uneconomic

and the plants are worthless

because of the decommission-

ing costs.

So today Britain has to sub-

‘Why is it that

British nuclear

power is too

expensive while the

French is too cheap?'

sidise its nuclear power in

order to sell any. Since there is

such a subsidy to domestic
supplies, it has to be granted to

already cheap French power as

well - European Community
rules permit no discrimination.

(The consequent closure of

British coalmines is deplored

by large numbers of worthy
people who only six months
before were demanding that

the British government take

the initiative at the Rio Sum-
mit on the environment by
demanding the elimination of

greenhouse gasses. Such arc

the penalties of living in a
country where public policy

debate Is ubiquitous, unceasing

and uninformed.)

No energy economist has

explained to the British public

why it is that their nuclear
power is too expensive while

tile French is too cheap. The

answer could provide the clue

to the next European economic

disaster.

France relics on nuclear g
plants for three-quarters of its

power generation. This has

happened because France is

tbe one working command
economy the world has seen. U
is organised by graduates of

tbe so-called grandes tcoles.

They are brilliant, they possess

technical skills of tbe highest

order, they think tbe some way
and they control almost every-

thing. ft may sound like a rec-

ipe for disaster but the system

has worked wonders. Nemesis

may emerge in the nuclear

power Industry where. I

assume, electricity is produced

cheaply because decommis-

sioning costs have not been «
included in the price structure.

"

The 80-odd nuclear power

stations were built by Electri-

citc dc France on borrowed

money. The debt stands at

FFrl95bn (More than £34bn).

The worry is not that there

will be a Chernobyl, but that

there will be a rumour of one,

or something will go a little bit

wrong. That would cause hys-

terics in Germany or Switzer-

land and even make some
Frenchmen doubt the perfec-

tion of the original choice.

If that happens many will

wonder about EdeF debt,

which is backed by the state,

and think seriously about an
investment that cost zillions

and might have to be decbm- m
missioned and replaced at a
cost of tens of zillions. There i

will be meltdown problem, not

nuclear but financial

Maybe there is a simple

answer as to why the econom-

ics of the French nuclear
power Industry are totally dif-

ferent from those of the British

but nobody has told me. i tried

on several occasions to talk to

someone at EdeF about this

but nobody answered the

phone.

James Morgan is economics
corr&pondeni of the BBC World .

Service.
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Gold rush in Eden
From Page I

have tried to tell the whites

but they don’t listen."

To Possuelo's surprise,

Franco did listen and agreed to

a (2m (£l.4m) operation to

remove the garimperios.

In the Funal office In Boa
Vista, the capital of Roraima.
Wilk Celia, the coordinator of

the removal programme, Is

sceptical “It's useless - the

garimpeiros will keep going
back. There are 100 garimpeiro
planes operating in this area

while we don't have one. The
only answer is constant moni-

toring and that means funds .

Last year, we didn't get a

cent." His colleague, Manoel
Reginaldo Tavares, gestures at

a wall map of the state show-
ing the location of its 24J970
Indians of eight different
tribes, and laughs. “Our
resources are not even enough
to run a creche or 100 children,

let alone 25.000 Indians."

Tension is high to Boa Vista.

Roraima state depends on fed-

eral handouts but would be
rich if allowed access to its

minerals. The papulation has
tripled to 230,000 to 10 years

because of the influx of garim-
peiros, and not just from Bra-

zil. A Londoner has just
arrived from Mile End and a
Scot John Boyle, runs the Bay
Bar and nightclub after eight

years as a garimpeiro.

Prices are in grammes of
gold, and everyone seems to

have a stake in the garimpeiro-

Yanomami struggle. The head-

lines in the local papers are

about murders. People mutter
of mafia-like activities and aid

workers tell of pet dogs slaugh-

tered In their gardens. Cello

gets constant threats and lives

between his office and hoteL
Tra a prisoner," he says, and
talks of going on holiday and
not coming back.

The centrepiece of the giant

main square is an enormous
concrete statue of a garim-

peim. This is overlooked by the

state assembly, where all 24

members are against demarca-

tion, and the governor’s palace.

His spokesman. Francisco

Netto, says: “The federal gov-

ernment can keep on spending

more and more but will never

succeed in taking out the gar-

impeiros. The only answer is to

create mining reserves and
allow in companies so that we
can collect taxes."

Elton Rohmelt, the head of

the state energy department,

has no doubt that day will

come. He is one of the main

ggr&npgtro bosses, with a fleet

of four ’planes and a helicop-

ter. Rohmelt says: “No one

knows the Amazon better than

me." He is so fot that his jowls

quiver as he speaks and the

buttons strain on the patterned

shirts he buys to London. Roh-
melt decided to lie low when
Colloc took office- “I saw he

was mad, so I took up the gov-

ernor’s invitation to run tbe

state energy department”
He is using his position to

put in place the infrastructure

for his future mining
operations. Here a hydro-elec-

tric project, there a road to

Venezuela and the port His
company, Goldmazon, has
more than 6Q claims In the
Yanomami areas. He says:

“Refusing access to this is a
crime for a poor country like

us. I'm absolutely sure that,

within the next few years, min-
ing in Yanomami areas will be
allowed - and I'm ready."
His great rival the ebullient

Ze Altino. a media-loving rep-

resentative of the garimpeiros'

Under threat Yanomami woman

union, Usagal, is more careful
to play down his personal
interest He says: “What’s the
point of blowing up airstrips if,

six hours later, they are
rebuilt.” He points out that
there are lm garimpeiros in

Brazil, of which 400.000 are
“professional". He adds; “They
say garimpeiros are illegal hut
there are more garimpeiros in
indigenous areas than there
are Indians in Brazil. Don't
they have rights, too?”

;

Haroldo Eurico dos Santos,
the state planning secretary, is
a former professor who used to
advise governments to burn
down the Amazon. He is busy
drawing up mega-plans for
Brazil’s poorest state.

Above the noise from roar-
ing, clanking pipes, he shouts:
"This state is basically unvia-
ble. We generate only 16 per-
cent of our expenditure and
our only potential economic
base is either demarcated or
will be. Ninety-nine per cent of
the population are against
demarcation. The only ones in
favour are the church, commu-
nists and some Indians."

The most vitriolic opposition

is on Rua do Ouro (Gold
Street). There, many of the

gold shops are boarded up, tbe

stores frill of mining utensils

deserted, and clutches of gar-

impeiros sit miserably at bars,

biding their time, comparing
the number of times each has

had malaria (one man has had .

34 bouts). They recall the days P *

when they could make a good
living just from the end-of-day

sweepings outside the gold ;

shops.

Most of the gold is smuggled
out of the state to avoid taxes,

so figures for the amount pro-

duced are vague. According to

Altino, production reached 13

tonnes in the peak year of 1990,

plus 500,000 kilos of diamonds.
Even then, few got rich apart

from the bosses, the Robmelts
and Altinos, who run airstrips,

planes, bars, brothels, ami rent

machinery at inflated prices.

In Gold Street, the blame for

the latest crackdown is laid on
I

everyone from the Americans if L
(“they are scared of Brazil ^

}

becoming a great power") to

the padres for their defence of

Indian rights. So unpopular is

Dora Aldo, the bishop, that a >

petition was mounted last year
|

to get him out One roan told

me: Td like to have his kid-

neys on a barbecue fork."
After 17 years In Boa Vista

and overseeing a Yanomami
mission, the fire seems to have
gone out of Dom Aldo. Wearily,
be tells me: “People say we are
working for gold or trying to

create another nation, but
that’s a lie. Nor are we trying

to convert them [the Indians].
They don’t yet have the termi-

nology for catechism, so it’s

very hard to explain our Chris- ^
tian concepts.

"People get angry because
we tell the Indians their rights.

Jt’s a war between economic
interests and human rights in

n country where the powerful
always win."

Among so many voices, the

only ones not to be beard are .

the Yanomami. Experience I

from other tribes suggests that I

Indians are keen to have the

badges of progress such as tele- '

visions, speedboats and ghetto-

blasters. Some of the more
acculturated Amazonian tribes,

such as the Kayapo and Xingu.
have organised and demand I S.
royalties for prospecting to
their areas. But along the river

Branco from Boa Vista, at

Fazenda Sao Marco, a comma- w
nity of Macuxi Indians lives in

pitiful squalor. White contact
has robbed them of their old

ways without equipping them
to find a substitute. For A*5

primitive Yanomami,' the
future looks bleak.
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Olympics

An Olympian who
is playing for more
than a pile of gold
Keith Wheatley meets sports power-broker Craig Reedie

S
OMETHING strange is hap-
pening around Manchester.
Craig Reedie. the new head
of the British Olympic Asso-

ciation. has been repeatedly caught
in full vocal and physical support of
the odd notion that Britain, and this

northern city in particular, should
host the Olympic Games in 2000. He
is well aware that such muscular
advocacy is hardly the recent heri-
tage of the BOA.

“I was always more committed to
the Manchester bid than my prede-
cessors,” says the chatty Scotsman,
who became chairman last autumn.
His election was a signal to the
sporting world that the BOA
intended to punch its weight and
cease being just a quadrennial
umbrella for sporting toffs.

Reedie has ended Britain's carp-
ing isolation from the International
Olympic Committee's base in Lau-
sanne. Juan Antonio Samaranch,
the IOC’s autocratic but effective

head, no longer has cause to feel

that Britain is a sniper’s base for

those who lament the involvement
of the Olympics in big money and
big business.

“One might not like everything
about it but you’re either on the
train or off it. and I intend that
Britain stays on it." says Reedie, 58,

a partner in a Renfrewshire pen-
sions consultancy.
He is a consummate sports politi-

cian. with a lifetime of international
contacts garnered in the service of
the international badminton feder-
ation (he was no mean competitor
and as a golfer plays off a one
handicap).

Recently, the Princess Royal paid
a private visit to Manchester in her
capacity as BOA president and an
active supporter of the 2000 bid. She
is notoriously not the easiest of
companions, but she was in chatty
good humour as she bantered with
Reedie on a coach ride through the
various Manchester building sites

that may become venues.
The Princess is one of the 92 IOC

members who will vote in Monaco
on September 23 on the city to hold
the millennium Games. Few know
this quirky, independent and idio-

syncratic electorate as well as the

Princess and Reedie. Their joint
analysis of what the IOC wants
from a candidate city is proving
invaluable to Manchester's indefati-

gable bid chairman Bob Scott.

What, for example, is likely to be
the extent of any moral opposition

to the Beijing bid, currently seen as
favourite to win?
“You can gauge the IOC’s stance

on human rights and moral nuance
pretty accurately by the fact that
over half of them attended the
Asian Games in Beijing, less than a
year after Tiananmen Square." pre-

dicts Reedie. “I just don’t think it

will be an issue."

If It isn’t, that will notbe the fault
of the other front-running candi-
date, Sydney. Phrases such as
“mopping up the blood of the mas-
sacred with the Olympic flag,” have
been heard horn the Australian bid
chairman. “It’s a startling phrase
but 1 wouldn’t want you to hear it

from my lips," said Scott
Worries that the British bid

would founder if it were seen as the
Bob Scott roadshow - certainly a
weakness of the 1996 bid - have
been assuaged by the arrival of
Reedie. The third member of the
new “Bob ’n’ Craig ’’ John" trium-
virate is even more powerful if only
because he holds the nation's
cheque book.
Knee mid-1992, John Major, the

prime minister, has become a cen-

tral player in the Manchester bid.

Wednesday’s Downing Street news
conference announced a total of
£75m towards stadia and infrastruc-

ture. This represents, according to

the Department of the Environ-
ment’s Jeff Jacobs “by far the big-

gest single city urban regeneration
package Britain has ever seen".

Major has done far more than
simply order the Treasury to pay
up. He visited the Barcelona Olym-
pics, showing an unprecedented
interest in sport for a British prime
minister. Next month he goes to

Lausanne to spend two days with
Samaranch at whose court Major’s
name Is spoken with increasing
warmth. Samaranch, according to

Reedie, has told intimates that a
British government-backed bid is a
serious play. Margaret Thatcher
never more than tolerated Scott and
his audacious plans.

An even bigger coup would be to

have the “Bob ’n’ Craig ’n’ John"

show make the final presentation to

the IOC election meeting in Septem-
ber. No one is discounting the likeli-

hood of that After the magic of
Barcelona and the oomph it gave to

the entire Spanish-speaking world,
it would be a brave Prime Minister
who did not attempt to break the
gloom of tee recession by trying to

bring the Olympic circus to Britain
This involvement of Downing

Street could have even bigger and
more tangible pay-offs for Reedie
and British sport in general The
Olympic bid is an interesting long
shot that may, or may not, come off.

What is certain is the desperate
need for structural reform within
tee grant-receiving bureaucracy of

British sport. Hands up those who
comprehend the different roles of

the Sports Council (in all its

regional and sub-national guises)
and tee Central Council for Physi-
cal Recreation, umbrella of the gov-

erning bodies. Their powers overlap
and this has caused endless confu-
sion, even among sports officials,

and bitter battles. Reedie has long
been impatient for change and he
has now got his vehicle alongside

tee politician who could provide it.

As a self-professed sports fanatic,

Moor’s eyes will not glaze over
when the subject comes up.

“We are the only independently
funded body among the ones you’re
discussing and it can be an advan-

tage when one gets into these sorts

of debates about long-term struc-

ture," says Reedie.

In each Olympic cycle the BOA
goes out and raises its own funds in

a strong, businesslike way. It has
bred a sturdy culture distinct from
the hand-out dependent operations

of tee Sports Council and the CCPR.
Of course, budgets of the size

wielded by the Sports Council -

approaching £200m a year - are
quite different from the £5tn or so

the BOA spends in an Olympic
year. Nevertheless, with the
national lottery about to start dis-

gorging huge sums for sport. White-
hall is known to be looking around
for new role models.
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T HE LION-HEARTED defence
by Wales in their Five Nations
rugby union victory over
England two weeks ago has

overshadowed one important aspect of

tee game. The Welsh line-out work was
superb. A supposed weakness was
turned into a strength.

This was a surprise, to put it mildly.

Not long ago, Wales won only two line-

outs in an entire game against Austra-

lia. prompting one journalist to write:

"... in the first half Wales won a line-

out and in the second-half, just to prove
it was no fluke, they won another."

The improvement is due mainly to

Robert Norster, the Welsh team man-
ager who was one of the most effective

ltae-out forwards in Europe during the

1980s. He was awkward and thoughtful,

determined and courageous, and these

characteristics helped him overcome a
lack of inches. He Is 6ft Sin and Wade
Dooley, England's big lock, is 8ft Sin -

yet, in their meetings, it was always

Norster who came off better. Now he is

passing on to his team what he learned

then.

The key to Norster’s success as a
player, and Wales' line-out performance

against England, is attention to detail.

“The line-out is a team performance,"

he says. “It is not just about who jumps
highest You need a bit of skill, accu-

racy and team-work. You have to work
as a team, and we did. I am happy to

say that we won more than 80 per cent

of our own ball against England.”

There is much preparation before

Wales play an international these days.

The technical department of the Welsh

Rugby Union records each of their

team's games and those of future oppo-

nents. (A camera will be at Lansdowne

Road in Dublin this afternoon filming

Ireland against France, to help Wales

prepare for their remaining matches in

the Five Nations championship). Then,

sections of each match are compiled

and sent to the players concerned.

Before the England game, the Welsh

line-out forwards were sent clips of

England's line-out performances

against Canada. South Africa and

France earlier this season. Then, at

practice, Norster urged them constantly

to try new techniques and refine old

He stressed variety and surprise. He

made them rehearse their line-out caffs,

routines and support systems. The

result was that Gareth Llewellyn, the

big Neath lock, had his best game yet m
the line-out for Wales and fellow-lock

Tony Copsey turned in a good perfor-

rpical Norster. who says self-

: “Even my friends would say

It over-regimented.” Derek

the former British Lion who

ges the Wales A team, adds:

nd-row forward. Bob was for-

cing people around him so

lid give of his best. He would

5 opponents and work out

o counter them.

Id sometimes make his opj»-

rnearard to COffiDete With

Rugby Union/John Hopkins

Awkward Norster puts

his expertise on
him for a ball, and sometimes make
them go back. His style was to stand

out of the line-out and leap into it He
was very agile for a big man, spring-

heeled, a genuine leaper."

Norster grew up in a hard school

Born in Ebbw Vale In 1957, his Erst

rugby experiences were with Abertii-

lery; and he joined the famous Cardiff

club in 1978, the year after he became a

member of the Welsh national squad.

Norster did for his country in tee ’60s

what another lion, Delme Thomas, had

done in the ’60s and '70s. Both won
priceless line-out ball, often against big-

ger and stronger men. In theory, nei-

ther was quite tall enough; but they

made up in technique what they lacked

in physique. Both recorded outstanding

'Sargent jumps, the method used to

measure a standing jump.

As he developed, Norster acquired an

uncompromising hardness. He needed it

in New Zealand when he played in two

Tests for the Lions in 1983. and again in

one Test against Australia's Wallabies

in 1989, as well as in 34 Internationals

for Wades between 1982 and 1989. He
needed it, too, when Wales beat

England in the 1987 World Cup and,

against the odds, at Twickenham in

1988 - after which England coach
Roger uttley said ruefully: “A player

like Norster will always give you
trouble."

M ost or all, Norster needed

his hard-nosed attitude

against Ireland In Dublin
in 1988 when chasing tee

Triple Crown (victories against all three

home countries in the Five Nations
championship). Wales were up against

it and so was Norster, who had trapped

a shoulder nerve after catching a line-

out ball and was in constant pain. Yet
be turned in a performance of such
courage that Stephen Jones was moved
to write in the Sunday Times that, in

the second half, “Norster grabbed hold

the line
of Wales and simply flung them at the
Triple Crown." Wales won 12-9, sneak-

ing home in the dying minutes, and
went on to win the Crown.
Even in rugby union's new profes-

sional atmosphere, it might surprise

many to learn that the Welsh players

are backed up by their coaching staff, a
selection committee and selection

adviser, two doctors, two physiothera-

pists, a fitness adviser, a sports scien-

tist, a match analyst and a dietician.

But it all tallies with Norster's philoso-

phy. “Attention to detail has always
been, and always will remain, an essen-

tial ingredient in our preparation." he
wrote in the programme notes for the

Wales v England game.

At Mnrrayfield m Edinburgh this

afternoon, we will see what ploys Nors-

ter has thought up when Wales face the

strong line-out threat posed by the

Scots. But you can be sure of one thing:

like Baden Powell and the Scouts, Nors-

ter will be prepared.

Soccer/Nigel Matheson

Last amateurs keep
faith ir
“MAYBE IT’S an old-fashioned

ideal," says Martin Smith,
chairman of Glasgow dub
Queen’s Park, “but I believe
teat money should not be part

of sport Football should not be
about buying your way to suc-

cess but about bringing up
your own players and making
the most of their effort and
ahility."

Queen's Park, nicknamed the
Spiders, are Scotland’s oldest

and most traditional side.

Smith readily admits that they
are “a bit of a strange entity."

Queen's Park, who own Scot-

land’s huge national stadium
Hampden Park, are tee only

truly amateur team playing in

a senior, professional league
anywhere.
This season's lavish 125th

birthday celebrations have
been held as the dub bumps
along the bottom of the Scot-

tish second division. There is

no relegation from the division

but the position is galling for a
team that started at the top.

The Spiders, founded in 1867,

were once kings of Scottish

soccer. They supplied the
entire home team for the Erst

Scotland v England Interna-

tional in 1872. In 1884 and 1885

they were finalists in the FA
Cup in England and once went
seven years without conceding
a goal.

The more commercial soccer

has become, the more Queen’s
Park have fallen behind. In the

last 50 years, they have failed

to supply a single senior Scot-

tish international player but
former Queen’s Parkers
include managers Andy Rox-
burgh. Alex Ferguson, Bobby
Brown and Ian McCofl.

Hampden Park, which the
club built in 1903. is not only
an impressive status symbol
for a second division team but
also a guarantee that Queen’s

Park will stay afloat
The club sub-lets the ground

to Scottish soccer's ruling bod-

ies for internationals and cup
matches and the income, 20 to

25 per cent of net gate receipts,

ensures that upkeep costs

(£500,000 but likely to rise) can

be met. Last year, work started

on a £l2m programme - paid

for mainly by the Scottish

l empty
Football Association, the Scot-

tish Football League and the
Football Trust - to turn
Hampden into an all-seater.

Taylored stadium with a 45,000

capacity. This is due to be fin-

ished in April 1994.

International games have
been transferred across the
city to ibrox, but the building

work does not impinge on sec-

ond division games, when an
average crowd of about 600
finds itself sprinkled round the

ageing South Stand. The mood
is low-key. except when the
Tannoy (designed for 100,000)

blares, shaking the fans in

their seats. The famous Hamp-
den Roar is down to a whisper.

Behind the scenes, the
Queen's Park ethos is equality.

The players are not employees,
many are club members, tech-

nically “shareholders", entitled

to vote at the AGM. The board-

room is no launchpad for the

personal power of the moneyed
and ambitious. Even the chair-

man is democratically elected.

The Spiders remain sticklers

for tradition. They play in a
’60s-style strip with black and
white hooped jerseys rather
than the computer-generated
polyesters favoured by oppo-
nents. Queen’s Park players
must wear shirts outside
shorts in spite of a FIFA ruling

to the contrary.

The Corinthian spirit was
always a privilege of the upper
classes and so it used to be at

Hampden. Queen’s Park were
the Gentlemen’s Team. Smith,
a lawyer, says: "50 years ago, if

you were from the professions,

as most of them were, it would
have been frowned upon to

accept money to play football.

Just wasn’t the done thing."

Coach and ex-player Eddie
Hunter - a man Canous for

claiming that seeing Queen's
Park score is better than mak-
ing love - has been with the

club for 34 years. He used to go
to training in his overalls after

a day's work as a plumber and
step into a dressing room full

of men in pinstripes.

"When I came to the club as

a youngster in the late '50$, it

was very much bowler hat and
brolly and I didn’t feel part of

that.

temple
“But the barriers have come

down. We now have players
from across the whole spec-

trum, university people, bank-

ers, lawyers, labourers, the
unemployed. It used to be them
and us but Martin Smith has
brought the club into the '90s."

It has been more difficult to

bring team performance up to

date. Smith says the problems
of finding good players have
grown. “It used to be football,

football, football here in the
west of Scotland but now peo-

ple have other things to do. We
run five teams but every year
it becomes harder to find play-

ers of good enough quality to

play.

“Professional clubs now sign

players at 13 and 14, so it often

follows that if you find a boy of
19 who is still amateur it’s

because he was never good
enough in the first place.”

Queen's Park's rigorous
interpretation of amateur sta-

tus is perhaps their greatest

handicap.

Not only must their players

be amateur but they must
never at any time have
accepted money for playing
football. Thus the boy, who
signs for Aberdeen at is and
does not make it, and who then
becomes a reinstated amateur,

no longer qualifies.

There is talk among mem-
bers that the club should look

at the rules again.

Graeme Elder, club captain

for six years, says: "The club

has become a staging post for

people turning pro. Players
have been moving on too
quickly, for their good and for

ours."

But he adds: “Queen's Park's
is a happy dressing room.
There's not the same bickering

and back-stabbing that you get

elsewhere. Players I know that

have moved on to other clubs
become disillusioned. They
soon discover teat professional

football is a dirty, dirt)' game.
‘‘The way things are here,

everyone is in it for the good of

the club. If you make a mis-

take in a professional team,
you could he losing your mates

a win bonus. Here the slate is

wiped clean after a game.
Money isn't a pressure.”

W HILE THERE are

several good reasons

I do not have a dog,

from time to time

.pmliig pooch will ttykm^
this by adopting me- Pleasant

though this can be. there Juveteen

times when the consequences
have

been embarrassing.
H l it

On one occasion, a farm dog left

his post to accompany
*

walkto the beach. losiuff

only when he discovered a family

picnicking. He leapt with

enthusiasm into the middle of their

carefuIly-laM awav
As they drove tee animal aw y

'
Who Sold not control tfcclr

Walks
charges should not be allowed to

keep dogs.

Sometimes, though, the results

have been more positive. When
a perky little terrierjoined me
for a walk one June, 1 welcomed

-bis cheerful presence as he ferreted

through the undergrowth and
returned to me, grinning, from
time to time. We climbed through

a local wood and Into an area of

scrubby goise, where he
disappeared.

A couple of minutes later, there

was a commotion accompanied

Country Notes/Michael Woods

with stray dogs and roe deer
by frantic barks. I was about to

creep away when toe dog emerged,

pursued by a determined female

roedeer.

1 helped her to drive away the

dog but she hung around, peeping

oat from behind various bushes.

After searching for a few moments,

I discovered why: a tiny, spotted

kid, stffi too young to forage, lying

motionless but unharmed at the

base of a gorse clomp.

The roe Is a surprisingly small

deer and, with Its glossy chestnut

summer coat, can often resemble

a red setter ata distance. Certainly,

it Is an apical skilled at hiding

in the sparsest of cover.

Badger-watching one evening,

I remember seeing a roe rise

suddenly from a tiny patch of

stinging nettles between me and
the sett It looked around, sniffed

toe air and wandered slowly into

toe woods, nibbling a bit of

bramble here and there.

The reference books generally

portray roe as solitary deer,

mwaning that in Britain, they do

not form herds. In the summer

months, it is often the case that

a female will be accompanied by
her kid or kids (for they often have
twins), and she could have a buck
in attendance, too.

In winter, roe will be seen
feeding in groups at a good food

source but, if disturbed, they tend

to scatter and flee rather than
bunch up and stay together, as
herd deer wilL In areas where they

become numerous, their paths are

well worn and marked by their

slots, or hoof prints.

Roe deer appear to be spreading.

At present, they are common
throughout most of Scotland and
the north of England. Further

south they occupy much of the

area between London and
Cornwall and parts of East
Anglia.
According to the Handbook of

British Mammals, they are
spreading northwards into

Gloucestershire and westwards
into the Midlands from these

strongholds. And although absent

previously from Wales, roe deer

have been recorded recently around

Llandrindod Wells; one wonders
how they have popped up in such
a central area of tee country
without previous detection.

Their spread will be greeted with
delight by many who enjoy
glimpsing these graceful little

animals daring walks to the

country. And If the nesting habits

of our local blue and great tits are
anything to go by, there will

rejoicing in that direction,

too.

Roe deer moultjust as these

birds are building their nests, and
every one I find contains numerous
roe hairs gleaned by the builders

from the tofts shed cm the
woodland floor while the deer are
sleeping.
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FOOD AND DRINK

Cookery/PhUippa Davenport
^

Super soups to stir the

most jaded palate

W HEN I was a child,

my father often told

me the tale of a
menage & trois

remembered from his boyhood. The
co-habitants were a domestically-

minded trio - tme five, m sauas-

son el ime petite souris grise -

whose innocent lives centred on the

tasks of cooking, shopping and
cleaning their little house.

They all noticed that the soup
always tasted best on days when
the sausage was cook. The mouse
kept asking why. Eventually, the

sausage divulged his secret: he
Jumped In and out of the soup pan
when no one was looking.

The mouse was excited by this

culinary revelation. When next on
kitchen duty, be tried to imitate the

sausage, dived into the soup pan
and drowned. The bean, heartless

old thing
, laughed so much that he

split his sides - and every bean has
a split in its back ever since . .

.

I was reminded of this tale when
thumbing my way through two new
books published this month, both

on the same subject. The Soup
Book, by Brigid Alien (Papermac,
£939) Is not helped by its cover. A
Celebration ofSoup, by Lindsey Bar-

efaam (Michael Joseph. £1639) has
far greater instant appeal. The title

is more joyous and the cover photo-

graph is seductive In a restrained

sort of way. While Allen is lum-

bered with a worthy, stuck-in-a-

thne-warp wholefood image, Bare*

ham’s bowl of soup has a zesty.

contemporary freshness.

Bareham hag made her mark on
the comfort food corner of the cook-

book market already with an excel-

lent volume on the potato. This new
offering is liable to win her even

more friends. It is a rich source of

inspiration, a whopping compen-

dium of soup recipes for every occa-

sion, and a mass of information on

all aspects of making and serving

soup. The recipes are her own, her

adaptations of other people’s, and

some offerings direct from such

names as Simon HopkAnson, Shaun
HH1 and NIco Ladenis.

A large section,
enough to make a

book in its own right, is devoted to

garnishes and embellishments.
There are breads, of course, and
such fun Idgfts as spooning a cheese

souffle mixture on to toast to float

on soup to be heated in the oven;

plus the latest visual shock tactic in

foodie circles: sprinkling gold dust

on home-made noodles and floating

squares of gold leaf on soups.

Bareham believes stock is “the

body and souL of most soups ... in-

variably, the secret ingredient that

makes so many soups rich, complex

in flavour and full-bodied." Accord-

ingly, a hefty chunk of the book is

devoted to a comprehensive
run-down on stock-making and a
mind-boggling diversity of stock

recipes. Cooks, she says, “divide

into those that do and those that

don’t make stock.”

Allen acknowledges that good
stock can be valuable in soup-mak-

ing but she Is wary of the stock-pot

as a potential tyrant She points out

that the dominance of stock in

soup-making is rooted in the meat-

based diet of earlier generations,

and in household economies geared

to the extraction of every last drop

of goodness from a carcass.

Joints figure relatively rarely on

our menus today. They tend to be

much smaller and may be boned-

out For earlier generations, main-

taining the stock-pot was a sacred

duty. Today, it might involve a spe-

cial trip to the butcher. We are. sne

argues, more orientated towards

vegetable cookery.

1 would guess that fewer than half

the recipes in Allen’s book depend

on stock. They are grouped under

such unusual chapter headings as

soups using avocado pear, soups

using roast garlic, curried soups,

and so on. Recurring flavourings

include ginger and chilli. Many
mentions of lovage, sorrel, spinach

and chard highlight the appeal of

the book to cook-gardeners, and

there is a useful section on breads.

SCALLOP AND POTATO
CREAM WITH CORAL

(Bareham ‘a recipe. Serves 4)

Ingredients: 4 Urge scallops

(cleaned weight about 12 oz); 1 lb

potatoes, peeled and diced; 2 small

shallots, chopped finely. 2 oz butter,

I pt hot fish stock; £ pt milk; 2 egg

yolks; 3 fl oz double cream; 1 tsp

snipped chives.

Method: Soften the shallots in 1 14

oz butter. Stir in the diced potato,

add % tsp salt and some pepper.

Cover and sweat for IS minutes,

stirring thoroughly after the first

five minutes. Pour on the hot Osh

stock, stir, cover and simmer for 10

minutes or until the potatoes are

soft. Puree the contents of the pan
and sieve it into a clean pan.

Separate the white scallop meat

from the corals. Dice the white
meat and put It in a pan with the

cold milk and a generous pinch of

salt Bring to a bare simmer and

cook for a couple of minutes, then

whisk the contents of the pan into

the potato puree. Bring hack to a

simmer, adjust seasoning and

remove the pan from the heat.

Beat the egg yolks into the cream,

3dd a ladleful of the soup, then

another, then stir the liaison into

the pan- Return the pan to the heat

and warm through without boiling:

Just before serving, melt the

remaining '.4 oz butter and gently

saute the scallop corals, either

whole, halved or chopped. Pour the

soup into warmed bowls and .gar-

nish with the coral and chives.

RED PEPPER SOUP -

WITH MUSSELS
(Alien's reape. Serves 41

Ingredients: 2 lb mussels; 4 large

red peppers, deseeded; 12 medium-
large garlic doves, peeled; 2 tables-

poons olive oil.

Method: Ctoan the mussels and
put than into a cast-iron casserole

to stew, covered, in their own juices

for is minutes. In another pan,
soften the chopped peppers and
sliced garlic In the olive oil. stirring

occasionally to make sure they do
not brown.

After 10-15 minutes, pour on the

mussd juices and simmer the pep-

pers and garlic In them for about

another 15 minutes, adding IK pt

water and 1 teaspoon sea salt as

soon as foe peppers and garlic have
begun to absorb the mussel juices.

Keep the mussels warm in their

shells by leaving the lid. firmly on
the casserole fax which they were
cooked. Liquidise the soup either

before or after you shell the mussels

into it, or eat them separately.

Baffling Belgians in the course of a meal
Jancis Robinsonfound more than afewfoodfrontiers to cross when she dined with some very particular guests

I
HAVE become very interested in

Belgians recently. The French may
take wine and food seriously, but
they are babes In arms compared

with the Belgians.

I say this with all the authority of one
who spent a weekend in Leuwen - or was
it Louvain? - last autumn and who spent
Car too much of a day recently being inter-

viewed, in London, for a Belgian maga-
zine. It is rare for the interviewee to learn

more than the interviewer, but I did on
this occasion.

The man from Brussels got little out of

our encounter, other than exasperation at

my inability to get to grips with his (taunt-

ingly all-embracing instruction: "Tell me
about European wine." But he bad
brought with him a Belgian photographer,

a fascinating young man who bad been
brought up In a restaurant, his father

being a restaurateur. Thus, although the
young Belgian was there in clicking mode,
he could not help passing on various epi-

cureanisms in the restaurant where we
met for lunch.

That was my first mistake. I suggested
we meet at Clarke’s, Sally Clarke’s Ken-
sington restaurant with a California

accent on both its food and wine, it there-

fore proved rather more difficult than it

might otherwise have been to field the

bottles of European wine required for the

photograph.

Nor could my two Belgian friends quite

believe that the fresh face at the char grill

belonged not just to the chef but to the

patrorme. While we waited for our first

course, the photographer asked politely

where she had trained. L would have liked

a photograph of his face when I told him
California.

Soon after this the wine arrived. Assum-
ing they would be interested to taste some-
thing out of the ordinary, I had ordered a
bottle of Au Bon Climat Chardonnay. The
name may be French but the provenance
is an old bam in California’s Santa Bar-

bara County. They viewed it rather as one
might a dog with three legs.

The photographer was particularly wor-

ried about the means used to cool the

bottle.- "I was taught,” he said, “that you
should never cool wine in a fridge, only in

an ice bucket."

I can see the logic of this If you are

running a restaurant full of fault-finding

Belgians. Wines, especially fizzy ones, left

for more than a few days in a fridge can
lose their fruit, and stock rotation is much
more difficult In a restaurant than at
home. But my photographer friend clearly

thought that wine itself is capable of sens-

ing by which method it is being trans-

formed from temperature A to B, and of
reacting accordingly.

“Excuse me," he then asked politely

over the first course, "but would you nor-

mally drink wine with soup? 1 was taught
you never should."

An interesting point that, and one we

discussed at some length. It is true that

since soup slakes thirst, there should be

no need to drink anything with it, but 1

could not convince the photographer that

there was nothing about the flavour of

soup per se that was inherently inimical to

wine. However, in Belgium you do not

serve wine with soup. I felt bad about
making him party to this solecism.

Then we discussed corkscrews. The Bel-

gians were horrified by my enthusiasm for

the ScrewpuU Lever model, which has
transformed my life, involving as it some-
times does the extraction of more than 50
corks a day. But, they pointed out in uni-

son, there is the possibility that the point

of the screw might merge below the cork

and push a particle of said cork into the

wine. So what? I said. The interviewer

scribbled madly. “We’ve got a right revo-

lutionary here,” said his furtive look to the

photographer.

A ll this instructive observation

of assumed national behaviour

had been presaged by my Bel-

gian weekend, where a group of

us wine tasters had our knees under some
table or other almost every waking hour
(although we did spend a lot of time snooz-

ing in the back ofcars between meals).

Tastings would be punctuated by little

platefuls of truffle or foie gras and every

glass was religiously rinsed with the rele-

vant wine, even precious Yquem, before

bang used for tasting - and we must
have tasted at least five dozen wines dur-

ing the weekend.
Wine thermometers were much in evi-

dence. Our host’s son had driven 500 miles

(800 kilometres) to Epernay to buy the

right sort of beef for Sunday lunch. When-
ever a course was served it was fallen

upon and ravished in a noisy - though
wordless - food-dedicated interval before

the upright position and conversation

could be resumed.
But toe most riveting sight, toe one that

convinced me that a Belgian's vocation is

to eat and drink, was of a piece of gastro-

nomic equipment which I have never
enoouniered elsewhere but which raised

not an eyebrow in Belgian company. Just

before each meal the really keen members
of our party would take from their,pockets

or handbags a small chain about a foot

long with an ornamental dip at each mid.

They would reverently arrange this drain

around the back of the neck before using
them to clip their napkins neatly op to the

chin.

The ritual unclipping was invariably

accompanied by a sigh of sated melan-
choly.

For a thoroughly Belgian antidote to all

this reverence, Londoners should head for

the impressively, jokily, spartan Belgo res-

taurant in Chalk Farm Road, NWl. Great
value for moules, and beers to turn the
bead of the most convinced wine lover.
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Poor food: it sticks in

my throat, but
. . . when top-class restaurants

cannot get the basics right,

they deserve to be taken to task
says Nicholas Lander

A lthough i have
written this column
for four years, I still

find the obvious
question the most difficult.

Should anybody ask me
“Where is the best place to eat

in London?” i mumble and try

to change the subject.

It is only when I can move
this question on to specifics -

area, price, type of cooking -

that I feel more confident, par-

ticularly as I am convinced
that not only is the quality of

restaurants improving nation-

ally, but so too la the value

they offer.

At least, I thought that until

the past fortnight, when two
dinners and one lunch for a
total of eight people costing a
total of £360 all proved a grave
disappointment. Normally, I do
not review unsatisfactory res-

taurants but this sorry
sequence, which Inadvertently

taught me a lot, will be Urn

exception to this rule.

Although a long-time
admirer of Nico Ladenis as a
cook, I decided just to mention
his move to the Grosvenor
House ai passant rather than
devote another article to his

restaurant, now known as Nico
at Ninety. After all, Ladenis is

now plugged into the effective

Forte PR machine. It was the

need to distract a friend whose
wife was away that finally pro-

vided a raison d'etre for a visit

Fortunately, we were all

interested in wine because the

highlight of the meal was the
knowledgeable British somme-
lier, who steered us in the
direction of two interesting,

relatively well-priced, bottles.

But his enthusiasm was not

matched by that of the maitre
d’, who bad to be prompted
into divulging the fish specials

and who managed to run the
descriptions of all four into one
long convoluted sentence.

We therefore decided to
order meat but had difficulty

choosing because, having eaten
Ladenis's food before, there

seemed to be little new. The
dishes that had been stimulat-

ing five years ago were
repeated, but at higher prices

(£42 for two courses) and our
own lack of enthusiasm
seemed to be reflected in the

kitchen.

Small details annoyed me.
The dessert menu, which
baldly asked me to pay £8 for a
lemon tart (albeit In French),

was worn and needed replac-

ing. Out of toe corner of my
eye I kept spying a waiter, only

half hidden by the kitchen

door, swigging from a bottle of

Perrier.

Two days later, meeting a
fish merchant friend at the

new restaurant In Harvey
Nichols, in Knightsbridge, I

first surveyed the fish counter

in the food store. Fresh hali-

but, turbot and glistening red

mullet whetted my appetite.

However, the chef cannot be

in touch with the store's fish

buyer because the only fish on
the restaurant menu were
lemon sole with a crab sauce

(half way through my meal I

saw a blackboard In the
kitchen which read NO
LEMON SOLE) and an Italian

fish chowder which I mistak-
enly ordered. This was hfend
and thin and its only connec-
tion with Italy, I felt, was the
tomato.

The restaurant will have
problems until toe relatively
inexperienced Henry Harris,
formerly sous chef at Biben-
dum, eventually finds his feet

as a head chef and their per-

sonable general manager,
Dominic Ford, stops running
around trying to plug too
many holes ami concentrates

on orchestrating the service -

which is poor in spite of the 15

per cent service charge.

We bad to ask for menus,
ask again to order, and then
our conversation was Inter-

rupted three times by the
waiter. But my meal was irre-

vocably spoilt by having to sit

and watch a single lady diner

wait 20 minutes for a bowl of

fish soup. That Is no way to

treat a lady.

But the bead-scratching ser-

vice at La S€millante. Mill

Street, London Wl. made this

experience pale into insignifi-

cance. Here our meal was
barely salvaged by happy recol-

lections of John Cleese in

“Fawlty Towers," although
watching a commls waiter

walk out of the kitchen with
an empty tray, put it solemnly
down on a table, pick the tray
up again and walk back Into
the kitchen will remain a low
point in toe career of this res-

taurant correspondent
We went there because I

intended to write an article on
pastry chefs and I bad been
reliably informed that the chef,

Patrick Woodside, a graduate
of Tante Claire and Qaridge’s,
was one of the best Certainly
his bread is first class and be is

possibly an inventive, talented
chef. However, as well as being
let down by inept front-of-

bouse staff, his talents are hid-

den by a menu that contains
more past participles than any-
thing I have seen since I took
Latin A level and a kitchen
brigade that on the night could
not get the basics tight
A filet of hare came without

the crispy rice advertised on
the menu; another dish came
with a potato "fondant" and
brussel sprouts that had not
been thoroughly cooked. We
were not asked why we had
left a good portion of the meal
uneaten.

The overall experience of
these three restaurants left me
wiser, poorer and even more
reluctant to make recommen-
dations. But there was another
cause for concern. Quite under-
standably, none of the restau-
rants uses the large preten-
tious silver "cloches” to cover
the plates. But none of the food
came to me. on cold winter
evenings In air-conditioned
rooms, as hot as I would have
liked. For any reader able to
design a suitable cover there
Is, I believe, a ready market.

Appetisers - f

CHARDONNAY at £239? Ah
oxymoron, surely, unless that

Chardonnay is unrecognisable
and/or Bulgarian. A white

’

burgundy sort of Chardonnay
at £239? A cruel joke, surely,
unless it is the Labourt-Roi

,

Bourgogne Grand Ordinaire: 1

on offer at Majestic wine
warehouses from February -

23 until March 21.

The bottle I tasted not only
looked worth twice the price,

it almost tasted it too. Majestic
has 14 burgundies on special
offer over this period, with
such wines as remain being
“on taste” over the weekend \

of March 6/7. The red
’

counterpart to this BGO is

£339 with the grand Plnot Notr
grape fleshed out with some1

of Beaujolais’ Gamay. Best •

value In red wines is Faiveley's
1989 Bourgogne Rouge at £539
- thoroughly serious for
drifting over the next two
years.

“In the twenties, we
danced,” wrote Dame Barbara
Cartland in the foreword to ‘

The Complete Hostess by
Giovanni Quagllno. She would
have Interrupted her dancing*
to eat, from La Grande Carte,

Tournedos at 3/6d or halfa
lobster Delmonico at four

f
shillings, and a bottle of
Chdteau d’Yquem 1920 at £2.

The prices will have changed
but last week QuagUno’s
reopened on the same site in.

London’s Bury Street, SW1 .

(tet 0n-sawran a West End
outpost of the Terence Conran
empire. It will be interesting
to see whether, fbr toe first

time since Conran appointed
Simon Hopkinson as Head .

Chef
at Bibeudum, he has found
another chef (this time Martin
Webb) whose culinary skills
can match Conran’s undoubted
eye for design.
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HOW TO SPEND IT

Live a simpler life:

throw away those
festoon blinds

These are the
ways to create

T hose who got
their houses all kit-

ted out in authen-
tic 1980s chic may
well find, if they

mind about such things, font
what once looked so absolutely
comme il faut. today looks
more than just a little passt
Eighties chic in designer-land,
you will not need reminding,
centred round a sense of
excess, of sumptuousness and
opulence. Images in glossy
magazines showed us rooms
with not a comer left unmo-
lested by urns or cherubs, with
scarcely an inch of wall left

unadorned, no surface left
clean and uncluttered.

Nineties rooms are different.

Nineties rooms are lighter,
cleaner, brighter. Fashionable
walls are often white, or else
lime-washed straight onto the
plaster with natural dyes.
Where festoon blinds once
flourished there are Roman
blinds or even plainer roller
blinds. In the place or rich pat-
terns there are simple muslins,
calicos, checks. Furniture is

countryfied, stronger. Chintz
has gone into retreat cherubs
into hiding and all those glitzy

bows and furbelows done a
bunk.

If your own house or rooms
are still a little over-loaded
with ’80s props a quick trawl

around some of the latest home
interior catalogues should offer

lots of ideas of how to simplify

and update without embark-
ing on massive expenditure.

A good way to start would be
by taking a look at the latest

Habitat catalogue, due out in

all Habitat stores from Uarch 5
(price £2). As always, the cata-

logue does more than focus on
individual products - it cap- .

tutes the mood of the times.

And the mood, says the cata-

logue loud and dear. Is natu-W

brighter, cleaner '90s. Lucia van der Post looks at
the uncluttered

,
personal look of the modern interior

:3gg|§|fe A
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ral, sunbleached, weathered.
Strength and simplicity are the
"90s virtues.

Fabrics are mainly plain or
checked with a few errant flo-

rals making a token appear-
ance from time to time. Furni-

ture is strong and clean-lined

with several pieces that are
reincarnations of internation-

ally recognised classics - the

rush-seated Monet Chair (£39),

the Van Gogh chair (in solid

beech with blue-stained finish

and a woven rush seat, £45),

the Chubb Rattan chair (£75),

the Steamer (£129).

For the kitchen the look is

pared-down, practical, sturdy.

Look out for the butcher’s
range - all In solid beech,
there is a table, chairs, a useful

rv:
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The Newport sola,

photographed above, ta part

of a range of furniture

drawing to Inspiration from
images of New England
seaside (Ha. Seen above in a
two-seater version, (£999),

covered in plain yellow ’peau

do pecho’ fabric and
enbeUMwd with gingham
covered cushions (from £10,

cushions can also be made to

order). Also in the range is a
coflecflon of sturdy wooden
furniture - brilliant blue or
yellow slatted tables,

benches, the Adirondack
chair, foe Scout folding table

and stool, the Safari chair and
the fold-flat Colombo chair.

All from Habitat

ICHIms teamed with a
wroughUron English sofa by
Stan PB(e (left), gentle

crewel-work and embroidered
cushions from Chelsea
Textiles, an Indian table bom
Rajasthan and a wroughMron
candelabra, all from the

Graham & Green kilim

exfiMtton starting on
February Z7fo at 4, Elgin

Crescent, London W11.
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Mobile butcher's troHey In
solid beech (left), with a knife

rack, woven rattan drawer
and storage sfietL £199,
HabftaL
The '90s interior (right)

homes in on solid colours,
classic checks, simple lines

and natural fabrics. Hare Jane
Churchill, 135 end 151 Sloene
Street, London SW1 provides
the fatales, the wallpaper, the
furniture and the props.

mobile chopping block and
storage unit, the trolley (photo-
graphed here top left, £199) and
the console, a side-unit with a
hanging rail, knife Tack, chop-
ping surface, rattan drawers
and a storage shelf.

For the rest of the house
there are big handsome pieces
- the Sussex large cupboard
(made to order, the top is £349,

the base. £399) ), the capacious
Monterey sofa and armchair,
(£1,149), the Bath dining table
big enough to seat eight in
comfort (solid pine top, hand-
forged steel base, £498).

The bedding, always one of
Habitat’s strengths, offers even
more charm than usual -
choose from plain 100 per cent
cotton percale Chambray, lots

of crisp stripes and checks, an
impeccably plain pure white
cotton range and some patch-

work Indian quilts to soften
the look. Just as charming fa

the handcrafted copper collec-

tion of bathroom accessories,

sketched right.

This is a simple, classic cata-

logue with the furniture left to

speak for itself. It fa based on
the assumption that what the
modem home needs Is a series

of timeless, constant designs
around which personality can
he added You can add hand-
crafted artefacts, loved pic-

tures, quirky lamps, treasured

If
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holiday Unrig and put together

your individual look through
the years.

Make sure your big pur-
chases are bought properly and
well, is the underlying Leitmo-

tif, then they should last you a
lifetime and you can refresh
and revitalise a scheme by
ringing the changes in more
ephemeral, less expensive
ways.
Jane Churchill fa another

company worth looking at It

started by offering a range of

pretty, chintzified country fab-

rics and papers, all of which
co-ordinated in many different

ways but since it was taken
over by the Cdefax & Fowler
group it has blossomed. Its

Sloane Street shop offers not
Just some exceedingly pretty

papers and fabrics but a wide
range of all the smaller acces-

saries that go to make up a
“look”. The photograph, top
right, shows perfectly the new
Jane Churchill style - all

crisp checks. In toning colours

and different scales, teamed
with strong, simple furniture

and simple woven rush mat-
ting. Hand-crafted and one-off

are some of the watchwords of
the nineties and at Jane Chur-
chill there Is a supply of the

hand-crafted pieces, candelabra
or one-off bits of furniture that

can add character and individ-

uality to a classic room. Prices

seem to me excellent

The best place to see the
whole look fa at Jane Chur-
chill, 135 and 151, Sloane
Street, London SWl but there
is also a concession in Liberty

of Regent Street and another
shop at 8, Christopher Place.

St. Albans, Herts. Otherwise
all the papers and fabrics can
be seen and ordered through
Interior decorators throughout
the land. Telephone 081-874-

6484 for the nearest stockist

Graham & Green also sense
the way the decorative wind fa

blowing and this year for its

annual kilim exhibition
(starting cm Saturday February
27 and running until March 27)

they are making a point of
showing kilims used in a ligh-

ter. fresher way.
Antonia Graham, one of the

taste guides behind the shops,

has rented a gallery on the cor-

ner of Elgin Crescent and Por-

tobelio Road (readers wanting
to go to the exhibition are
advised to turn up at 4, Elgin

Crescent, London Wll where
they will be directed to the gal-

lery just two minutes away)
where there is lots of wall

space and big windows. There
she plans to show that by mix-

ing kilims with plenty of white
and cream - creamy sofas,

filmy white curtains, white
walls - the look is immedi-
ately lightened and updated.

As she rightly points out white

walls are anyway the best

background for any interesting

works of art, tribal pieces,

wail-hangings.

There will be cushions and
fabrics from Cheisa? texrite* -
most of the patterns are taken
from 17th-century designs and
are so exquisitely done, using
natural dyes and colours, that

V

Gone la the strictly clinical

look for bathrooms — In Its

place has come a selection of

handcrafted copper bathroom
accessories (above) all at
excettam prices- Sketched
above Is a free-standing
mirror, £1950, toothbrush
holder, £7.75, and a copper
filigree soapdtsh wifo stand,

£435, ail from HabltaL

it fa almost impossible to date
them.
There will be small Afghan

rugs at about £40 a time, Turk-
ish ones starting at about £95,

lots to choose from between
£350 and £375 and two or three

specials costing about £2,000.

Photographed bottom left are

two rugs from the Graham &
Green collection - on the wall

fa one from Yugoslavia featur-

ing some colourful peacocks
(sadly, sold already) and on the

floor fa a Turkish kilim (£245).

The wrought-iron sofa is

English, by Stan Pike, and
costs £885 (cushions extra) and
the Indian table, one of a big

selection, fa £950.

If you want to update your
house instantly there is no
need to throw everything out
but there are a few simple
things that most of us could
easily do. You could fake down
the festoon blinds and put a
simple white and, need 1 ray
it, natural, fabric at the win-

dows.

Habitat, for instance, fa sell-

ing a ready-made simple loop-

headed curtain (66 ins by SO
ins, £39) in handwoven thick

white cotton which would
Immediately tighten any room.
Take down the gilded bows,
the bronzed cherubs, simplify

the tie-backs, take off any
fringing, cover sofas or chairs
in loose-covers in plain or
check fabric and above all, add ’

masses of white or cream.

UPTO

LADIES
WEAR
(WHAT A PERFECTLY

ABSURD TIME
TO BE A MAN).
Simpson Piccadilly are having a special one-off clearance

sale just for the ladies. Among the incredible bargains

in the 'Ladies Collection Countdown* on the ground

door, are: Valentino Red Dresses down from £345

to £169. Guy Laroche Suits down from £575 to

£285. Paul Costelloe Jackets down from £299 lo £119.

Christian Dior Suits down from £545 to £269. If you’re

a woman, good for you. If you're a man, you've just got

impson
on -734 2002 IlCCA BILLY
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TRAVEL FOCUS - CRUISING

A market with the

wind in its sales
Michael Skapinker analyses the growth in cruising holidays andfinds

travel companiesforging ahead to their next frontier

T
HE FIRST time I saw
a group of cruisers,

they were disembark-

ing on the Greek
island of Hydra. Mostly elderly

Americans, they spent an hour
or two in the jewellery shots
and then went back on board. L

thought it was a peculiar way
to spend a holiday.

The number of holidaymak-
ers who disagree Increases by
the year. In North American,
1.4m people took cruises in

1980. Last year, the figure

reached an estimated 4.4m. The
[he the world’s second biggest

cruise market, is far smaller.

But the 200,000 UK residents

who went on cruises last year
were a substantial increase on
the 115,000 who did so in 1980.

The large UK travel compa-
nies believe they can almost

quadruple the number of

British cruisers by the end of

the century. After building an
industry which every year
takes 11m package tourists by
air to resorts in the Mediterra-

nean and further afield, British

travel companies regard
cruising as their next frontier.

They believe that a generation

jaded by Majorca and Florida

is ready to try something
new.
By the end of the century,

Thomas Cook, the travel

agents' chain, predicts that
750,000 Britons will be cruising

each year. It thinks the world-

wide figure will be 10m.

Lunn Poly, Britain’s biggest

chain of travel agents, sold

about 15,000 cruises in 1992.

This is a tiny proportion of the

L7m holidays Lunn Poly sold

overall, but the company's
cruise sales for this summer
are already 144 per cent up on
last year.

About two-thirds of Lunn
Poly’s cruise customers fly to

Florida or another North
American hopping-off point
and take a boat bound for the

Caribbean. The Caribbean Is

the most popular UK cruise

destination and the one which
companies like Lunn Poly
regard as their natural market.

Cruisers Id the Caribbean
tend to be younger than those

who take a cruise from a UK
port Caribbean cruisers regard

their ship as a floating hotel,

which has the advantage of

allowing them to wake up at a

different island every few days,

instead of being stuck in the

same place for two weeks.

They are more interested in

cruise on. the QE2 in a cabin

with its own lounge and pri-

vate balcony can cost £80.000.

But it is possible to take a QE2
cruise for less than £300. That

will give you two nights on
board and take you from

Southampton to Brest, Cork
anti back to Southampton.
Not everyone in the cruise

industry is happy about the

level of bookings. Sissie Chan,

marketing director of Swan
Hellenic, part of the P&O
group, says she expects to have

a d i
fficult year. Swan Hellenic

The large UK travel companies believe they

can almost quadruple the number oj British

cruisers by the end of the century.

having a casino or discotheque

on board than a guest lecturer.

Andy Allwood. Lunn Poly’s

spokesman, puts it this way.
“The last thing By cruisers

who go to the Caribbean want
is to be surrounded by water.

They want to be able to see an
island wherever they are. The
cruiser who leaves from a UK
port is a traditional cruiser -

Home Counties, crusty colo-

nels set in their ways, people
who like hierarchy, officers

and ranks and all that Some of

that market is people who like

being at sea. They like the idea

of being on a ship surrounded
by water," he says, somewhat
incredulously.

As I said, Lunn Poly is aim-
ing at the Caribbean market.
There are plenty of people

taking cruises from UK ports,

and they are not all crusty col-

onels. The Cunard Line says
bookings for cruises from the

UK to the Mediterranean are

up 20 per cent on last year.

The company says that book-

ings on the QE2 are particu-

larly healthy. A 110-day world

cruises, on the Mediterranean,

the Black Sea and European
rivers, last for two weeks and
cost an average of £2£QQ. Most

of the company's customers

are retired and wealthy. The
company is trying to lower its

age profile, by which it means
attracting people in their 50s,

rather than the under 40s who
are going to the Caribbean.

Swan Hellenic never really

recovered after the Gulf War.

The recession has hurt, partic-

ularly as the company's retired

customers suffer, rather than
benefit, from low interest

rates.

What all the cruises offer is

security. There is not the
worry about changing hotels
every few days and moving
your luggage- If you go sailing

on the Cunard Countess in the
Caribbean, for example, all you
do is turn up at the airport

with your luggage. The next
time you see it is on board.

But the variety of cruises on
offer makes it essentia] to

choose the right one. Once on
board, there is no way off.

Although the large travel

agency chains are keen to

increase their cruise business,

they handle a relatively small

proportion of current hookings.

This is in sharp contrast to the

air charter package market,
where the large chains play a
more dominant part Industry

officials estimate that about 25
per cent of bookings are
directly with the companies.
About 60 per cent of the rest

are handled by independent
travel agents.

Although the industry has
worked hard to improve travel

agency employees’ knowledge
of cruising, it is still a
specialised business. When
Thomas Cook carried out a
survey four years ago. it dis-

covered that most of Its cruise

business was coming through
about SO of its outlets which
had decided to concentrate on
cruising.

Because you are stuck with
your fellow passengers and the

opportunities to wander off on
your own are limited, it is

essential that you book
through an agent which speci-

alises in cruises.

Eric Flounders, Cunard’s
spokesman, says: “There are
some ships, not ours, which
are like Buthna afloat. If you
didn't want that and you ended
up on it. you’d be miserable.”

At your ttrvfea: QE2 captain Robin Woodall and tils 1,000-strong crew
Q*rtn

How to find your dream boat

C
Catherine Stott provides a guide to the pick of holidays afloat

/WAV
Newcomers
Cruises.

First sailing,

sMay 1st.

150 gears ago, P&JJ invented cruising .

If you vc never eraised belore, who

better to show you what you’re missing?

W iVnwww Cruises have been designedforfirst lime cruisers. We want you to feel st

home the moment you step aboard, be it the world famous Canberra or the stylish Sea

Princes*. . 1«4) tbe package that we bare put together caters specificallyfor your individual

requirements. The first Newcomers Cruise sets sailfor Spain, tbe Canary Islands and
.Madeira on . May 1st; and there are three others to choose from throughout 1993. (tv

to simitar destinations and one to tbe . Mediterranean. For further details contact your

focal .tUT/l travel agent, telephone Q7I-831 1331 orfust fill in tbe coupon. PS&O*^
Send to P&i) Lruues. Iteportotenl 171. t'boenix IIjy. Cirencester. Gt.•uee.oerstire GL7 fit}'.
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RUIS1NG IS the one
kind of travel that
has continued to get

better. It has become
more glamorous and more
affordable. Long gone is its

image as tbe winter pastime of
the geriatric rich.

The about-turn came in the
19805 with the launch of a new
generation of ships which,
helped by strong marketing,
were addressed to quite a dif-

ferent audience. Now. first-

time cruisers are more likely to

be young and fun-loving, often

with accompanying children,

than rich and old.

Gone (almost) are the grue-

some old rust-buckets with
shared facilities, shoe-box cab-

ins and no air-conditioning.
Here to stay are. at one end of
the scale, floating resorts of
great luxury and, at the other,

elitist "boutique cruisers" car-

rying around 200 passengers
prepared to pay for the best.

Initially, many people
remain cruise-resistant. The
most common worries are feel-

ing restricted, sea-sickness,

and being trapped in a holiday
camp atmosphere. The short
answers are that if you tend to

feel shut in, you will choose
one of tbe larger ships. Sea-

sickness is rarely a problem,
since all cruise ships have
high-tech stabilisers designed
to reduce rolL If you are prone
to it, acu pressure wrist-bands

and the little patches worn on
tbe neck prevent most bouts.

And all ships’ hospitals offer

injections to stop it

As for the on-board atmo-
sphere, that depends on the

style of ship you choose - but
80 per cent of people elect to go
for another cruise once they
have tried it There is plenty of

choice: there were 120 ships
world-wide in 1985: next year,

there will be 175.

Cruising offers a touch of
romance - besides most places

look better from the sea. It

allows less intrepid travellers

to reach parts of the globe they

would not otherwise contem-
plate, in comfort and safety. 1

sailed around India recently
with several hundred truly
timid people who had the jour-

ney of their lives, mostly using
the ship as a hotel in different

ports - Including Rangoon
which is still difficult to visit

in any other way.
And you really do get what

you pay for, with no hidden
charges. All transport, meals
and entertainment will have

Bookyour Princess Mediterranftm of Scaodinzvtan cruise before
31 March 1993 and you’ll save not only20* on your Buc,

but Piddbrds Travers own discount too*.
That's a saving ofat least £768 per couple)

Discounted &res son at |usc £1161 per person for
12 romantic nights aboard the original Lore Boats of die
TV series - Island or Padfk Princess sailing tor Venice,

Istanbul and the Greek Islands; or HoyaJ Princess,

cruising to St. Petersburg aod Scandinavia.

Gonto nowforJuBJantis

Pickfonds Travel

been settled in advance. Only
(optional) shore excursions,
drinks at duty-free prices and
tips are extra. This need not be
a worry: all ships set out rea-

sonable guidelines on how
much to give, and to whom. On
an average cruise, it would
work out at about £3 a person
per day.

As a first-time cruiser, how
do you begin to choose?
Answer: set yourself an honest
quiz to find out what you want
and what you would hate. The
Passenger Shipping Assocation

says it receives only 35 com-
plaints a year out of 200,000

cruisers and an equal number
of ferry passengers. “Com-
plaints are invariably from
people who have chosen the
wrong ship and are expecting
more than they have paid for,"

says director Ken Page.
Next, decide when and where

you want to go. Only the Carib-

bean and south Pacific are
year-round destinations
(although the Caribbean is pro-

hibitively expensive from
December to April if you stay
in a hotel, it is cheaper to

cruise there in that period
because, curiously, the peak
season for Caribbean cruising

is July and August when the
weather is far more humid).
Alaska, tbe present "in’* des-

tination, is navigable only
between June and early Sep-

tember - prime mouths, too,

for the Baltic. The Mediterra-
nean season runs from late

March to early November in
the brochures, but seasoned
sun-seekers will know that
although prices may be seduc-
tively low at both ends, the

weather can he blustery and
the waters turbulent at these

times.

In the northern hemisphere
winter - their summer -

South America. South Africa,

Australia and New Zealand
have the best cruising weather.

And south-east Asia, an
increasingly popular area, is

best from October to March
although there can be small
rains (as distinct from
full-blown monsoons) in

December and January in cer-

tain areas.

c loser to Britain, the

cheaper traditional

winter destinations

are the Atlantic
islands (Madeira. Tenerife,

Gran Canaria and Lanzarote),

and south to The Gambia and
Senegal. These well-trodden
paths may not appeal to more
discerning travellers, however.
Sensible first-time cruisers in

Britain will acquire a big selec-

tion of brochures from a travel

agent displaying a window
Sticker saying “PSARA.” This
indicates it has staff trained to

advise on cruising; there are
1,000 such agents.

Now it is tfine to decide ou
your holiday priorltiies. Cruis-

ing tends to be gregarious. If

you are a loner, or a self-suffi-

cient couple, it will not work
unless you can afford the most
expensive and smallest possi-

ble ship where tbe on-board
entertainment is negligible and
the personal space huge.
Should you regard yourself

as a swinger or raver, choose a
big, new vessel Paradoxically,
the largest ships often have the

most compact cabins - clever-

ly-planned modules that are
quite adequate for those who
regard their accommodation as

no more than a place in which
to sleep before the nextbout of
swinging and raving.

If the dimensions of cabins

are not given In the brochure,

ring the cruise company and
ask. Older ships tend to have a
wider range of accommodation.
Prices for newer liners vary
according to whether there is a
view, a bath as well as a
shower and, increasingly, a
veranda.

Next: how many ports do
you want to visit? Remember
that most shore excursions
leave the ship at 8am; if you
were late to bed, this might not

be convenient Cunard has two
ships, one in the Caribbean,
the other in the Mediterraean,

which offer a different port
each day but most passengers
seem to find one every two
days about right.

Seventy-five per cent of the
world’s cruisers are American.
Should you prefer to sail

mostly with Britons, it is easy
to book on ships leaving and
returning to UK ports. This
market has grown by 1,500
annually for the past five years
- an increase that has led
P&O. which already has two
ships sailing world-wide from
Southampton to

Continued on next page.

flJJL'S LEADING CRUISE SPECIALISTS^
Offer terrific savings on all

P&O 1993 Canberra and Sea Princess cruises,
Princess Cruises, Mediterranean,

Caribbean, Alaska cruises,

Cunard QE2, VistaQord, Sagafjord,

and Cunard CountessflPrincess cruises
and all other major Cruise Lines

Brochure pack and details available from*-

BaLscver Travel
S-13 Market Place Bolsover Chesterfield Derby* Tai; (0246)822707

T W I C K E R S

WORLD
The natural world

Whalewatching
The Hebrides and
The Canary Islands

I week arming Seoajfh IcUiub
l7Apctol3Aag£340pp

FB Cruise only,

) or 2 «cdi wiling
in Tenerife, *Uye*r.

Prom £495 pp. FBCiuscwly.
Various time excursions tndpdcd
CooUci us for farther deiaib.

£2 Church Street,

Hwickenham. TWl 3IW •

081-892 7606
24 hour brochure service 1

081-892 ?8$l
A8TA No6Q3«0

UP

A Celebrity Cruise Ship is a luxurious island inthe Caribbean that Columbus never discovered.
Celebrity cruises are sheer luxury afloat So stylish, the Line won international awards in its first season.

With penthouse accommodation, five star hotel service and entertainment to rival Europe's best. Dine in the ambience of a
magnificent restaurant with fine wines and superb menus orchestrated by one ofFrances greatest chefs.

You fly to SanJuan or Florida to join the ‘Horizon’ or ‘Zenith' (each 47.000 tons) or the ‘Meridian’ (30 000 tons) for 4™ a
or more cruismg to a selection of Caribbean landfalls: Antigua. Araba, Barbados, Caracas, Cozumel, Grand Cayman Sl.vf
Grenada, Montego Bay, Nassau, Raya del Carmen. Port Everglades, San Juan, SL Lucia, St. Maarten. Si ThomasaiidtKK

’

Inclusive prices start from £992 per person for a double cabin (PortTaxes extra).
a

If Columbus had known about Celebrity Cruises he’d never have sailed in the Santa Maria.

Wh> NOT CALL 071 5 8 8 2598 FOR THE SUMPTUOU S DETAILS OR CONSULT VOUft TR AVEL AGENT. CELEBRITY CRUISES IU K.J LTD. 5-7 ST. HELEN'S PLACE. B I S H O P S G A T FC - L ONDON. E C 3 A 60J.
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- CRUISING

Find a dream boat
w- From previot^page

announce plans Cor a new,
£2Q0m finer o-nfcing (tom the
UK in. 1995.'

Cruising fot- Bi- der £1,200.
This category; has the most
choice. For kxqieficnt Italian
Good and a cheerful European
atmospherc'- tfie "Costa ragiwfrg
Is new. sparkling and good
value. You can choose from
two Caribbean routes out of
Miami, with a starting price of
£849 for is tdghts (seven in
Miami or Orlando) including
the return (light from Britain.

The Crown Princess and
Regal Princess, .

mega-cruisers
from Princess Cruises (part of
P&O), offer nine nights in the
Caribbean from £895. The Song
of America, operated by Royal
Caribbean Cruise Lines

, has an
interesting itinerary from Las
Angeles south to Mexico,
including return flight, from
£1,175. The QE2, with its vast

range of accommodation across
a large price range, has cruises

from two to 100 days - good
food in the top classes, 60
things to do each day.

The Norway, once the
France, is now Norwegian
Cruise Lines’ flagship . Taking
2,300 passengers weekly round
the Caribbean, It is still very
stylish, with glassed-in decks
of shops and cafes. Its range of
cabins starts at £995 a person
for a nine-night holiday out of
Miami
Cruises over £1.800. The

Crystal. Harmony is a new, lux*

urlous ship from Crystal
Cruises which offers opulence
at half the price of some rivals.

There is a choice of restau-

rants, the biggest pool afloat,

iriarble-lined lifts and spacious
cabins. A L3-day cruise from
Tilbury costs from £2,424.

Equally good value on the

large-and-luxurious circuit is

the Royal Princess, which has
no inside cabins and an unusu-
ally high proportion of full

bathrooms and verandas.

Other ships In this category
with high reputations are the
Royal Viking .Sun. voted con-

sistently as the world's No 1

cruise ship; all the ships of the
Holland America Line; and
Cunard's Sagafjord and Vis-

tafjord . which have an'
extremely Rjyal following,

Cruises -over £3,090. The !

“boutique cruisers" take
around 200 passengers in sur-

roundings of aU-incloslye
splendour. These luxury ships -

have such shallow drafts that ;

they, can enter bays, harbours
and rivets Inaccessible to most -

others. They offer virtually no
structured, entertainments the

1 '

passengers mostly are rich.

Vessels ' include Cunard's Sea
Goddess t and 17, the Seaboum .,

Pride and Seaboum Spirit, the
'

Royal Viking Queen and the
Song of Firmer. Work on ‘a bud-
get of around £500 a person per

.

day and you will not be for out

Costa , Cruises, tel.

071-436-9431; Crystal Cruises,

071-287-90.40: Cunard,
071-491-3930: Norwegian Cruise,

Lines. ' 071-408-0046 (also for
Royal Viking Line); P& O
Cruises (Canberra and Sea
Princess% 071-831-1234: Princess

Cruises, 071-831-1881; Royal
Caribbean Cruise Lines,

0932-820230; Seaboum Cruise
Line. 071-623-1336.

The Crown hrtncais: designer Renzo Piano wa* inspired by tfw shape of dMpfibi Uwintgh'tfM

n

Catherine Stott joins 16 nationalities seekingfun in the sun aboard afloating resort

B
RITONS still tend to regard a
Caribbean cruise as the ulti-

mate travel fantasy. While
many of the 50-odd islands

have become relatively expensive since

being developed; a ship makes them
accessible financially as well as geo-
graphically to a broad range of
travellers.

With more than 40 ships to choose
from year-round in the Caribbean, stan-

dards have risen. I took a one-week
cruise which, in spite of the luxury,

cost no more than a week’s hill board in

a middle-of-the-road hotel in the Med.

The accommodation could not be
faulted, food was available round the
dock, and the service was good.

The British passengers - mostly
young families - had flown to Miami
and spent the night in the French-
owned Sofitel before being driven to

Fort Lauderdale. Most seemed to be
first-time cruisers as wefl as making
their first visit to the Caribbean and
expectations were high. As 70,000 tons

of gleaming ship filled the view from
the bus windows, there was a collective

gasp. Then silence.

Designed by Renzo Piano to resemble
“a dolphin moving through water”,

Princess Cruises' Crown Princess was.
launched three years ago. Although it

comes into the “floating resort* cate-

gory and holds 1,600 passengers, it feels

uncrowded even when booked solid, as
it was aH last year.

inside, it Is luxurious; I have been in

worse hotels at twice tha price. MaxL-
muzu use is- madeof space; enhanced-hy
foil-length mirrors. My bedroom’ wasr.

light and furnished stylish^ with nice
fabrics and framed prints- The good-
sized bathroom had a power-shower,
plus a vacuum loo that sounded fike

cannon-fire, and there was a vanity unit

and separate dressing area with 40

hangers and 20 drawers.

Some of the new mega-liners have

.|£i
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Executhre chef Rudolf Sodamin of the VtetaQord-wMi his provtakMW master ami a future lunch

berm described as no more titan vulgar
footing casinos, but this one was ele-

-gant with shops that were glitzy but
chic.

• There were 16 rationalities on board,

all determined to have fun. The mi*
ranged from a 600-strong teetotal reli-

gious group from California to the six

- exuberant Mexicans my sleepless com-
panion spotted entering the whirlpool

bath in the middle of the night with a
bottle'-of champagne and a ghetto-
blaster, wearing very little.

Our table for 10 at dinner in the enor-

mous restaurant was fairly jolly. All the

diners weqe wealthy Americans. Willy,

once a Swiss farmer's boy, owned a gold

minein Alaska. Oary was a psychother-

apist-cura-noveBst from Phoenix; his

wife was so twftcby, she must have
been a patient Kelvin from Beverly
HiTl.o was chairman of a computer cor-

poration; and Sheldon - well, Sheldon

was the real prize. He said: “I have
taken & suite on a cruise ship every
year since I became affluent." Sheldon
was honeymooning with his brother's

ex-wife- He wore big jewellery and she
had big hair.

l&ario . from Ravenna was a
heavy-duty 'Italian tycoon into heavy
hand-kissing. His wife spoke no
English. Together, we motley 10

ploughed our way nightly through six

decent coqrses of Italian food with an
American accent. The wine was rather

expensive bat the Americans all drank
iced tea. Being- at sea seemed to have
made them amorous. There was .more

i mftzfilkg Ham*waring '
1

r--1 saw afiaf coral atoR passing ifty win-'
: dow. ft was Ktenthera in Che Bahamas,
our first port of call; where Ptfgcess

Cruises has set up its owtfwater^rts
resort on a private beach. Eere,' we :

were to imwmd and take part .in a pro-

gramme called Adventures Ashore,
including a beach barbecua At 9am, the

first tenders left with the pirate-dad

crew to set up the beach party. How
would they move L.600 people without
chaos? The answer, in 20 minutes and
without chaos.

After two minutes, my skin was'
screaming, for more sun-block. It was
unbelievably hot but almost indecently

beautiful under the sea-grape trees and
royal palms. On the beach, the Chinese

played the Japanese at volleyball and
the Italians smooched on loungers. The
-Mexicans zoomed around the bay In

rented speedboats while the British

fried, sipped ptna colada, and read Jef-

frey.Archer and Jackie Collins.

A board, we were spoilt for

choice in ways to pass the

time. Should we team bridge

or blackjack, or how to fold a
napkin into a swan, or scuba diving in

the pool? Or join Miss Rhoda Israelove

in her seminar on “How to Protect Your
Money?* At night, there was the casino

and Broadway-style music shows.
With San Juan, Puerto Rico, as the

next port of call, the ship's TV relayed

endless lectures on where to find the

cheapest liquor, gold and diamonds. As
we queued to disembark, I got talking

with a woman education officer from
Borehamwood, Hertfordshire, who said

dm and her companions were rioHghtrat

with the cruise. “Where else,” she
asked, “could four single women see so

much in such comfort and safety?"

Some people had booked “A hike in

the rain forest”, hoping to see the
?creepfe-cra^Ifcs. - 1 trefcte^ myself, to a-

hdSebpter -rfee' over oKT
San Juan, that 800-year-old Spanish
coionial masterpiece. At dinner, the

rain- forest hikers were glum. *m tell

you whathappens in the rain forest,*'

said the psychotherapist. “it rains. Very
hard. And all we saw was one small

snail The best sight was the bus back
to the ship,”

.

Sheldon-the-afiluent proudly showed
off his new and heavy gold bracelet and
admitted to being “a real male Jewellery

freak”. His brother's ex-wife sported a

diamond-"tennis bracelet”.

The dress code was “casual” after a

day In port. Mercifully, someone was
expelled from the restaurant for going

barefoot, another for baring his tattoos

via a tank top, but these were the only

sartorial indiscretions. “Formal", when
most men wore a white tuxedo, was
interpreted liberally. There were lounge

suits, sports jackets, even an eccentric

In tweed Jogging pants whose pony-tail

had been dipped in silver.

Next came St Thomas In the US Vir-

gin Islands where the red roofs caught

the early morning sun prettily. Dol-

phins escorted os Into port, the green

and hilly capital of Charlotte Amalie.

Tima for an adventure, we thought, and
booked a £17 catamaran ride to the
fafend next door - St John, a national

state park - just for the joy of watch-

ing glorious yachts in foil sail and snor-

kelling on the ree£ On our return to St

Thomas, we saw a 3ft iguana standing

at a bus stop. Our friends who had seen

nothing in the rain forest were livid.

Waiting to dock at Nassau gave me
the chance to ask passengers what they

had thought of the cruise. The consen-

sus was that it had delivered even more
than it had promised. No criticisms,

then? Only, it seemed, that people
found the drinks - at $3 a cocktail -

rather expensive. But they had solved

that problem by buying bottles of rum,

; sasm pric8,in Puerto Bteo.
*.V !

• • •.
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Catherine Stott travelled with Princess

Cruises. Caribbean cruises on the Crown
Princess -start firm £895, « person for

mmmgfits in an insidB cabbtWRk pri-

mate facilities, mcltulinq return flight

and a night hi a Miami hotel Further

details: Princess Cruises, 77 Nets Oxford
St, London WClA 1PP. TeL 071-831-1881.

Qur high summer voyage around
the Baltic is a celebration of the

history, architecture, art and music of

Scandinavia, Russia, the Baltic States

and the Hanseatic city of Gdansk.
r
Phe month ofJuly is the perfect

time for a visit to the Baltic. Warm days

and long bright evenings will allow us

to make the most of our time in this

wonderful and often touristly

neglected corner of Europe. Its shores

are abundant with beautiful and
historic cities, dating back to the

Vikings and the Hanseatic era.

There can be little doubt that a

journey by sea is the most enjoyable

and certainly the most practical way to

explore the region, not only because

the distances are great but because to

approach such cities as Stockholm,

Copenhagen and St fttersburg by sea

is a memorable experience.

THF.MSII.f.IHIA -

Whilst no stranger to our shores

or the Baltic, the Illiria was until *

recently only available to passengers

from the United States. She is an
exceptional first class vessel and has

looked after the cruising needs of

leading American cultural, university

and scientific foundations such as the

Smithsonian, National Gallery and
Harvard for over 10 years.

On board there is accommodation
for 140 guests, but she usually sails with

just over 100 passengers. The cabins

are smartly furnished, and have private

shower and wc. The large public rooms

are also well designed and attractive,

reminiscent of a private yacht and

there is an elegant single open sitting

restaurant. Other facilities include a

well stocked library, shop, hairdresser

clinic, gymnasium and large deck

areas with a good sice swimming pooL

The mainly European staff with a

company ofover 80 officers and crew

provide an excellent and caring service.

The Ofiria, film our own
MS Caledonian Star is operated for

the benefit and enjoyment ofgenuine

travellers.On board you will not be

subjected to endless entertainments

and deck games. -However you will

find a congenial atmosphere and a

programme of pro or after dinner

talks from our guest speakers who
will include the well known lecturer

Edward Saunders. In addition

’Musical Interludes' will provide an
accomplished quartet for concerts on
board during our days at sea.

Sr-.
14 nights A\s . FROM £rl510 PERjPERSON*. . ...

& THE CANADIAN ROCKIES
SAVE 5%

Plus 2 FREE nights
Vancouver

A 14 NIGHT BALTIC VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY ABOARDTHE MS ILLIRIA
Visiting; Oslo-Copenhagen-Kalmar-Stockholm- Helsinki -St Petersburg-Tallm-Riga-Gdansk

16-30 JUOT 1993 WITHEDWARDSAUNDERS. ;

THE ITINERARY
DAY 1 Edinburgh Kmbark on due (IRria and
sail at 19.00 boon.

DAYS Oslo Morning visit lo the fesdnaiing

Natnicsl Museum lo ace the Kon-Tikl raft and
Ihr Norwegian Maritime Museum which houses

a collection of Viking ships, amongst the most

remarkableand beautiful survivals from Viking

Times. Afternoon free.

assK^i^ys
Afternoon free until midnight sailing, leaving

time lor an evcoipg visit to ibenwli Cmlnu.

DAY 5 Kalmar Morning at ml After huteh

arrive at Kalmae. a quirt historic port guarding

the passage between the Swedish mainland and

Claud Island. Visit the great Castle or lake an

optional excursion to Orrefcrj, lhokingdom of

Class, to ace its most prestigious glam factory.

DAY 6 Stockholm Moraine visit to the National.

Museum which houses Sweden's most valuable

art collection. Optional afternoon visit to the

Palace of Qrattningholm.

DAY 7 Helsinki Morning at Sea. We have the

afternoon to explore this most accessible of

cities. Optional excursion to the Presidential

Mace. Cathedral and Senate Square.

DAY 8 St Petersburg Vc shall moor overnight

In this most beautiful ofall Russian cities,

allowing lime to explore Wstrr the Cnart’s

marveltoiis creation sod the country estalcs.
.

-iDAY 12 All

* m

Morning visit to lhe incomparable Hermitage.
Afternoon free or optional city tour. Moor
owmighl.

DAY 9 St fVtersImrg Optional awndoa
availshie to the Pilacesof IVflerhofand Ixwuonsos.

DAY tO Tallin Moraine excursion of the
Estonian capital one ofthe best preserved
medieval cities of northern Europe-Seetbompe*
Castle and theMuseum In the GtriidhalL

DAY It Riga Morning exploration of the
l.itvian capital begins at the Cutie Bod nearby
Cathedral, fn tbt afternoon, walk the winding
streets in die old quarteror vent the open sir

museum.

PRICES PER PERSON
Prices nogt from £1895 for a two-bedded cabin
to£3500 for a Deluxe cabin. Singles from £2400.

Price includes: 14 nights aboard the lUtria

Including all meats, 9 shore excursions,
transportation from Edinburgh Station to Leith
Docks, economy flight Copenhagen to London
or Claagow, port taxes, service* ofThor Managers,'
Guest Speakers, music peribemanoes on board.

Not included: Travel insurance from £16.10,
optiooai aboreexetzrsioas, tips tocrew-

For reservations and further information,
please telephone071-49 1 4752.

MOBlf Cfllf&ONIfl [iniTfD]

HCHA*ESSn^MAVMI^t<»*}QNWTX?NB
T&BHOt<EOn-4?147!& 071-4OT0834.

»HCX«BRCOftJffiM«WBBHONEafVaS5W»
risiMsm

iomi

jBggggiBm

'^nAuiM1PR3eeUcriITloft
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TRAVEL FOCUS - CRUISING

For billionaires who
do not own a yacht

• - «E*? §

Catherine Stott cruises round the Baltic on Sea Goddess I,

a ship on which even the extremely rich can relax

Vv 4 " v*'-

I
T WAS nice of Canard to

recreate toe life style of a
billionaire's private yacht
party; to package it so

beautifully for 100-plus guests;

and to make the price so
utterly inclusive that money
itself is never seen on board.

Cunard has two ocean-going,

yacht-style cruisers, Sea God-
dess I and a which rove tbe

world year-round and, with a
draft of only 14ft, insinuate
their sleek prows into the most
secret harbours, exclusive
marinas and usually unnavia-
ble rivers.

I joined the Sea Goddess I at

high summer in the Baltic and
even the foreplay was exqui-

site: a uniformed chauffeur at

the airport, bowing and hand-

ing me a long-stemmed rose

before speeding through
Copenhagen in a limousine to

where tbe Krug of cruise ships,

320ft of pure white, rested
seductively at the quayside.

Fleets of Mercedes disgorged

well-heeled travellers. Match-

ing six-packs of Vuitton and
Hartmann baggage were
hoisted aboard. Nancy Reagan
lookalikes - size 4 social

x-rays - clutched monogram-
med jewel cases. Queuing to

board, Charles Beckwith,
deeply tanned from one of his

Caribbean homes, viewed the

Scandinavian drizzle with dis-

taste and growled that what he
was spending on the cruise

could have paid for another
Jaguar.

He clutched an alligator

briefcase close to his chest. H3s

wise-cracking wife of 40 years

said: “Charlie keeps his most
precious things in there. His
krugerrands and his hair-

dryer.''

Piped aboard, we were
pressed to accept a crystal gob-

let of champagne, and our first

scoop of caviar, in a flower-

filled lobby where good Orien-

tal rugs floated on a marble
floor. This was the time to

evaluate the other guests. Sea

Goddess L it appeared, is very

much a yacht for couples, of

whichever persuasion. There

are 58 double cabins. Even the

ultra-spoilt professed them-

selves impressed by the accom-

modation, which Is designed

cleverly. Each cabin has a pic-

ture window, and a long wall

of blonde wooden units con-

cealing enough closet space

even for those who like to

change five times a day. There

is a safe big enough for your

gold bars and a refrigerator

inside a private bar which Is

replenished constantly.

Everyone was much friend-

lier than on other cruise ships.

Perhaps the rich are truly

relaxed only with other rich

people — and with prices

starting at £3,740 apiece for a

week's summer cruise in

Europe, it is an assumption
they can. rightly, make about
each other. Everyone said they

were "in” something - “in”

medicine", “in" movies”. One
ancient Pennsylvania billion-

aire said he was “in" coffins.

Friendships formed quickly.

People would bag you in

advance for drinks and dinner.

Otherwise, then was an open
seating policy where you filled

up the tables as you arrived.

The restaurant was pretty and
you could dine at any time
between 8pm and 10pm. Since
tbe officers and crew are Nor-
wegian, the cuisine tends
towards the Scandinavian. The
majority of guests were Ameri-
can, but with a selection of

Europeans. Ages ranged from
14 to 80 but most people were
in their 40s and 50s.

The difference between the

Sea Goddesses and almost
every other cruise ship is the

deliberate lack of entertain-

ment; indeed, there is very lit-

tle structured activity on
board. I suppose Cunard thinks

that if you are smart enough to

have made the kind of money
you need for a Sea Goddess
cruise, you probably have your
own ideas on bow to spend an
evening. There is dancing,

•i:3-
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Sun and sea breezes: cruisers who want to basic in the (Mat should avoid far-north routes and the Mediterranean Ki early eprhtQ and late autumn

however, a little gaming room,
and a decent library of books
and movies.

Rather unusually, the ships

tend to stay in port until mid-
night so that guests may dine

ashore without burry. Other,
cheaper vessels sail at sun-

down, knowing that 11 their

passengers have paid for din-

ner on board, they will not
wish to pay for another one.

On the Baltic cruise, the
American guests were less

than impressed by the first two
ports of calL “No shopping -

very frustrating," said a Flori-

dian fashion plate as we landed

by tender at a speck in the
Baltic named Christiansoe.
nothing but a 100-acre rock
where raucous guillemots and
razor-billed auks outnumbered
the hardy fisher-folk 100 to 1.

Nor did they rave over Born-

holm, Denmark's permissive

holiday isle, where they com-

plained that all there was to do

was watch a million herrings

drying like socks on a line.

Continued on next page

Off-piste: Arnold Wilson takes risks high in the Dauphine, Ian Roger learns with an expert in Andermatt

Odyssey through a
winter wilderness

-* '
J
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A S WE traversed the

debris of avalanches
beneath the frozen
walls of La Mefle,

blacks of ice tbe size of a giant

fist glistened at our feet

They had broken off from the
myriad seracs (ice pinnacles)

above us. falling hundreds of

feet down the sheer north face.

I picked up one of these dia-

monds. It was as pure as the
wind-blown virgin snow we
had skied to reach this deso-

late, beautiful "vallon" (narrow
valley). 1 wanted to take it

home as a trophy of one of the

most astonishing day’s skiing
of my life.

Our small, exhausted but tri-

umphant party skied tbe final

mile of the rock-strewn path
down to the Col du Lautaret
Our skis were trashed but our
spirits soared when the sight

we had been waiting for finally

appeared: way beneath us on a
shelf was the medieval-looking
village of La Grave, lights
twinkling in the twilight,
church bells ringing haunt-
ingly, and with tbe peaks high
above the village still bathed In
evening light

La Grave, a heady 6,500 verti-

cal descent on tough, unpisted
terrain, is only one of many
classic, off-piste, ski-mountain-

eering adventures (reaching
long, off-piste descents by
walking, either carrying skis
or walking on them with the
help of skins) to be savoured in

this part of the French alps:

the Dauphind area around Alpe
dHuez and Les Deux Alpes.

The best base for exploring
them Is the quaint Hotel Ris-

siou where Nigel Purkhardt
bases his Ski Peak operation in
the picturesque Oisans village

of Van]any (1,250 metres) - a
more pleasant back door to
Alpe d*Huez than the architec-

turally uninspiring resort

itself.

A lthough it is almost

an hour's drive to
reach Les Deux
Alpes (a mere five

minutes by helicopter), it is not
necessary to travel further to

find off-piste itineraries of
almost equal quality. There are
endless permutations starting

outside your door in Vaujany
itself.

Due to a windfall earned
from a huge dam and hydro-
electric station lower down the
valley, Vaujany has one of the
world’s biggest cable cars Unk-
ing tt with Alpe d*Huea. At
night it is tethered, like a huge
spacecraft, in the middle of the

QE2 Concorde
holidays

from £1690.

A superb choice.
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village, an incongruous sight

in such a rustic setting.

Vaujany is not a village you
would necessarily seek out
while exploring the local

slopes. Visiting it, and some of

the other mountain village sat-

ellites that often remain
unseen while skiers concen-
trate on “motorway" cruising,

is rather like getting off the

real motorways in France and
experiencing the joys of the
countryside. We skied to two
other such villages - St Chris-

tophe en Oisans and then Ven-
ose, locked in an almost claus-

trophobically beautiful valley
- via the most spectacular off-

piste run I can remember ski-

ing anywhere in Europe: the

Vallon de la Sefle.

That we did it on the same
day as La Grave (the starting

point for both Is the Col de la

Laze, reached after a 20-minute
hike from the top of the Les
Deux Alpes ski area) made it

an epic day. While piste alders

were clocking up endless runs
no more than a mile away, our
small group, accompanied by
Olivier Laborie, our guide, set

off on an off-piste odyssey.
Olivier's rucksack was weighed
down with ice-axe, shovel,
rope, titanium ice screws, and
karablner and pulley for possi-

ble crevasse rescue.

Throughout the weekend, we
were to ski just four descents.

But they were descents of such
quality that on the rare occa-
sions that we happened to
cross a piste In transit, it

seemed almost hum-drum.
What Is so spectacular about
such runs is not necessarily
the excellence of the snow -

which can change from good to

bad to ugly and back again
within a couple of dozen turns
- but the near-mystical experi-

ence of being allowed into the
literally and spiritually ratified

atmosphere of a desolate
mountain wilderness.

The Vallon de la Selle is a
prime example. From the Col

Secret joys of the

hidden valley

M Y ENGLISH com-
panion In the
Gemsstock cable

car groaned as I

introduced myself. “Oh nol
You are not going to write

about Andermatt, axe you7" he
said. Bob, a retired dentist,

was depressed by the thought
that the ski resort he has
regarded as almost his own for

30 years would become mote
widely known.
Andermatt, in the Drseren

valley in the mtiirfip of Swit-

zerland's Gotthard pass, has
many special qualities. It is

one of Europe's historic trade

crossroads, and the town and
other villages in the valley

retain considerable historic

charm and the natives an
unexpected openness. The
weather is frequently wet
which makes for unusually
good snow cover in winter.

Andermatfs biggest attrac-

tion is that It takes no package
tours. During the week, the
valley’s villages remain bliss-

fully quiet No lager louts, no
overly jolly chalet girls, no
designer shops. Just a handful
of small, friendly hotels and
pensions.

At weekends, a nearby
motorway exit makes the
resort easily accessible for

Swiss and Italian day trippers,

but there are ways to avoid
them. Andermatt is for serious

skiers - such as Bob. “I have
tried all the other places, but
this Is still the best" he says.

The sld area is deceptively
large, although from lift and
piste maps it actually looks
limited, with only the cable
car and a couple of drag lifts

on the Gemsstock, a couple
more drags on tbe other ride
of Andermatt at NStschen and
another at HospentaL by the
entry to the Gottbard.
Each of these lifts also leads

to a vast expanse of off-piste

skiing. In addition, the cog-
wheel train (Included In the
weekly lift pass) on the Furka-
Oberalp railway runs to the
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A view with room: off-piste and far from the maddening crowd

de la Loze, Olivier skied gently
over the shoulder to reveal a
seemingly endless, steep snow-
field. A rocky outcrop domi-
nated our route on the left. The
steep, wide chute of the actual
run was bathed in sunshine
that in an hour or two would
make the snow too difficult to

enjoy. Our route disappeared
into the shadow of the narrow
valley below.

Skhnga valley like this with-

out a guide would be foolish.

Were there any crevasses lurk-

ing beneath tbe snow? If you
fell at the top would the snow
hold you, or was these a cliff

lurking beneath? And, on a
more positive note, where was
fhe best snow likely to be?
Usually, foiling on such ter-

rain is harmless, if disconcert-
ing. But during our afternoon
descent of La Grave, Olivier
had us doing a climbing tra-

verse to keep above what
looked like an innocent slope.

It turned out that not only was
there a rimaye (a long snaky
crevasse usually found where
rock and glacier meet) lurking
below us, but the slope bad all

the characteristics of being
prone to a »iah avalanche.

During a thrilling descent of

the Col de la Pyramide, of the

Pic Blanc, high above the Alpe
d*Huez/Vaqjany ski area, we
were warned not to fall

because there were cliffs which
were not obvious from above.
A skier falling here could risk

serious injury. Indeed, a skier

in our party had been saved by
Olivier on an earlier occasion
when he “caught” her, cow-
catcher style, at his third
attempt One must not exag-

gerate the dangers, but being
aware of them is important
For those interested In pistes

rather than off-piste, tbe Alpe
dTIuez skiing domalne offers

107 of them (220 km) almost 90
lifts and 325 snow cannon.

My visit to Vaujany was
arranged by Ski Peak, Hanger-
field, Wtiley, Sumy. GU8 5PR.
0428-682272. 1 stayed at the Rus-

sian Hotel Ski Peak also has
chalet and apartment accommo-
dation. Prices Jdr a week (half
board) range from £300 in Janu-
ary to £450 m February, includ-

ing scheduled Air France flight

from Heathrow to Lyon and
transfer. Ski weekends (four
nights half board), usually only
available in January and April
from £349.

top of the Oberalp pass to the
east and from there a series of

pistes and lifts leads down to

Dlsentis in the upper Rhine
valley. Off-piste routes lead

back to Andermatt
“We like to get in about

30,000 feet vertical on a good
day," Bob said, as 1 was pant-

ing from trying to keep up
with him after only one run.
There are few resorts in the

Alps where It would be togisti-

cally comfortable to ski 30,000
vertical feet In a day. The top
of the 0,714 ft Gemsstock can
be reached in less than 20 min-
utes. From there, it is an all

blade run, the initial portion

over a glacier, to the town
6.000ft below. Or, like Bob,
skiers can plunge through
powder most of the way.

If all this sounds too macho
for the average intermediate,

do not despair. Andermatt is a
good place to learn to be a
serious skier. The resort has

two specialist off-piste guiding
and instructing organisations.

After two outings with
Alpine Adventures, ran by
Canadian John Hogg, I can
confidently say that If there is

safely skiable powder to be
found in the region, John will

find it If it is not within reach
from the lifts, he will pot clim-

bing skins on pupils' and

take them up to nearby gla-

ciers to introduce them, to the

joys of ski touting.

X joined him feeling a little

apprehensive: there had been
no fresh snow for a week and
crowds of day trippers could

be expected. The well-known
off-piste runs from the Gemss-
tock had been skied out and
most of the rest had deterio-

rated into crud.

But John led our group of
five up a little-known shoulder
of the Gemsstock and down a
steep, untouched

.
chute into

the Unteralp valley. For most
of the way, the snow was sur-

prisingly good. Then we went
op and down tbe broad north
face of the 8,500ft Winterhorn
above HospentaL a number of

times without meeting another

skier. The conditions varied

mainly from breakable to

unbreakable crust, but every
so often we came across some
good powder. As John said: “If

you can ski in this stuff, you
can ski in anything."
An intermediate looking for

the next leap may find Ander-
matt is for them. Do not tell

anyone. Bob would be upset

Ian Rodger travelled with
Alpine Adventures in Ander-
matt, Switzerland. Tet (41-44)

68-353 Fax: (41-44) 68-243.

Th* SSC Radissoa Dbuoandaet* anew cruise standard. Its unique Ivin
hun design provides maximum sailing stability and nrfnUnmn vibration.

Passengers enjoy luxury staterooms, first class semes and rise star
corane. Offering non space per passenger than any other ship, it allows

freedom ofmovement and a level of privacy nol experienced before.

G NIGHT MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE
AND CONCORDE. FROM £1690.

7 NIGHT MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE
AND CONCORDE. FROM £1790.

7 NIGHT QE2, CONCORDE AND
NEW YORK HOLIDAYS. FROM £1865.

9 NIGHT QEii, CONCORDE, NEW YORK
AND PARIS HOLIDAYS. FROM £1865.

9 NIGHT QES. CONCORDE, NEW YORK,
NIAGARA. TORONTO. FROM £2055.

At last, with the inauguration of our direct

flight from London loTashkent tfor Samar-
kand) we are now able to operate a surface

cruise in same comfort along the Silk Route.
For the first time this remote but beautiful

region can be visited wi thout the hardships or

primitive facilities that earlier travellers had
to endure by utilising the foci! (ties ofour
train, as both accommodation, transportation

and a base from which to explore the many
sights ofour route.

In Russia we make use of the VIP train,

which has very high standards ofaccommoda-
tion and service, up to the Chinese bonier.

Here we connect with Mao's State Trainwhich
is richly endowed with walnut panelling and
b rasa fittings.All compartments oontai n two
beds which turn into a comfortable living

space (hiring the day. Each twocomportments
sharetheirown washingand hand- held
shower facilities. Passengers will have superb
cuisine prepared by some ofChina's best chefs
and served atone sittingand, where appropri-

ate, lecturesand other entertainment is held
in the bar/dub car.

ARailwayCruisealong

TheSilkRoute

3:4:5:7 night Caribbean cruises October - April
7:14:21 day Mediterranean cruises May - September
Outside bring staterooms
Unrivalled dining experience
24 hour room service
In cabin TVfVCR
Comprehensive meeting facilities
Spa/fitness centre 1

Retractable floating Marina
On board entertainment

between Samarkand and Shanghai
on board Mao's StateTrain

Returning to tbe UK
We will be offering a selection of different

ways home including Peking. Guilinand Hong
Kong. Detailson request

Departure Dates£ Prices
Easlbound - Samarirand/Shanghai

Duration 12 nights

WeeklyfromSeptembers toDecamber30
foxn£1390JX>to£lfi60b00perperson.

For further information call 071 240 0576 now
or contact your local ABTA Travel Agent

88 St. Martins Lane. London WC2N 4ER

from£1275.00

12 NIGHT QE2,CONCORDE, NEW YORK,
NIAGARA. TORONTO. FROM £2155.

fat (ult dtiarti, ia«

tmvel agent oi toniart

tunniij ai 30A Pall Ball.

Uin.fan Sim SIS 0 i coif

0703
634166

The one and only QE2.

Itinerary in Brief

Day 1 Depart Gatwick on the direct service

lo Tashkent, join ourVIP train. Day2
Samarkand (Registan Square). Day 3 Alma Ata
(foe Heavenly Mountains). Day 4 China
border - connect with fhe State Trainand
continue across the Gobi Desert. Day 5 Turfcrn

(Crescent Moon lake). Oay60unhuang(the
Buddhist Grottoes). Day7 Jiayuguan (foe
Croat Walll. Day 8 Lanzhou (the Yellow
River). Day9 Xian (foe Terracotta Army). Day
lOWuri. Day 11 Crand Canal cruiser Uj

Suzhou, continueby brain to Shanghai for2
nights.

A full day isspent in each location withan
excursion programme (os indicated above)
included while foe travelling is usuallydone
at night.

Westbound - Shanghai/Samarkand
Duration 13 nights*

WeaklyfromSeptember3 toDecember24
fmm£1275.00 to£l595.00 perperson.

* includes one extra night in Bukhara. The dales

apply lo those ufarrival in Shanghai.
Prist ludoocs: ait transportationfrom uindonlo
Shanghai orvice versa, lullboard, 3 nlghls in
Shanghai, excursions, banquets, lecturers,

stewards. Nothjdudnt visa procurementGS,
insurance, return travel packages.All price*

subjcdlo change.

How to Book
Forfurther information telephone 1)71-723

5066 or return thecouponbelow
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TRAVEL FOCUS - CRUISING

From previous page

Most did not go ashore in teem-
ing rain in Gdansk and Tallin
where we Europeans paddled
about cheerfully marvelling at
the medieval architecture; the
tail, gabled houses with
brightly tiled roofs; and the
radial, cobbled streets.

The mood lightened on
reaching Helsinki, that great
white northern city of the sea,
with the architectural set-piece
of Senate Square at the centre
of a perfect, 19th-century town
plan. The Americans were
looking forward, they said, to
buying fur coats and fine
china. No one had told them
that Helsinki is one of the
world's 10 costliest cities. They
bought nothing.

Our long and dismal entry
into St Petersburg was accom-
panied by a humorous com-
mentary from the Norwegian
captain (if that is not a contra-
diction). On the first of our two
days there, we were driven in
the roughest bus most of these
people had ever seen to the
Catherine Palace at Tsarskoe
Selo.

It was rum to be in the com-
pany of heavy-duty capitalists

who mistook the little dachas
round about for garden sheds.

Seeing a fat peasant woman
cycling with an even fatter pig
in her basket just made their

day. “This will be our first

vacation when you haven't
bought a house,” joked a
Texan to his wife.

Back in the big city, we had

a drama outside the Winter
Palace. A New York dentist,
thrilled at bis success in hagg-
ling over Russian army
watches with a black
marketeer - “Ten for $100:
they sell for $200 each on Fifth
Avenue; that's all my Christ-
mas presents taken care oT -
discovered his wallet, contain-
ing 25 gold and platinum credit
cards, bad been lifted during
his transaction. Far some rea-
son, the collective mood was
not one of unalloyed, sympathy.
After St Petersburg, the Sea

Goddess / meandered in limp

‘The heavy-duty
capitalists

mistook dachas
for country sheds’

sunshine around the summer
fleshpots of Scandinavia. Both
Goddesses have a safe platform
for water sports and ocean
swimming. It is used in tropi-

cal waters, if m)n\ in the chill

waters of Lake Malaren, not
far from Stockholm, only the
hardy Scandinavian steward-
esses took advantage of it

m Catherine Stott tons a guest of
Ctmard. A seven-day Goddess
cruise in European waters costs

from £3,740 a person including
flight, meals, drinks and dps.
Details: Curnrd, 30a Pall Mali,

London SWl Y5LS. 071-491
3930. Small but opulent: Sea Goddess I hi the Pool of London. H carries lust over 100 passengers and Us shallow draft means It can reach those places that other cruise ships cannot

I
T USED to be said that on the day
the Colombns lighthouse was fin*

ished. President Balaguer would fall
- which goes to show that prophesy

in the Dominican Republic is as reliable

as the electricity.

Colombns Day last year - October 15 -

came and went So did the pope, who
turned on the beacon and declared the
lighthouse open officially. It was the di-
max of the celebrations for the 500th

^ anniversary of the discovery of the Ameri-
cas. Everyone was more surprised that

the lighthouse's lasers, visible from space,

left the capital's fuses intact than to find

the blind Balaguer still in power next
day.

The lighthouse is a lump of reinforced

concrete In the shape of a cross. It houses
the “remains" of Colombns and a museum
of colonial history, since it also commem-
orates the start of evangelisation of the

new world.
Taming my back on the lighthouse, I

headed for the 3,175 metres of Pico
Duarte, the highest mountain in the
Caribbean. It stands in the Armando Ber-

mudez national park, which contains His-

paniola's last extensiive forest. The drive

to La Ctenega, the northern gateway to

the park, showed what happened to the

rest.

Every accessible acre was covered with

crops and breeds of livestock that thrive

in the mountain air. It was a pretty

enough rural scene, but the dry gulches

opening up in old stream beds showed the

underlying fragility of this arrangement

Tripe soup and Colombus, too
Sebastian Hope treads in the explorer’s footsteps as he discovers the Dominican Republic

with nature. I had fallen in with some
young Americans in Manabao. where we
engaged a guide and his mules. Juan met
us at dawn at the park HQ, and we set off

across a rope bridge on the three-day
walk to the mountain’s top and back.

Beyond the river we plunged into forest,

palms and hardwoods giving way to open
pine woodland as we toiled upwards. It

seemed that to climb the highest moun-
tain, we also had to climb the second
highest It took five hours to reach the

shoulder, and another hour to the base

camp hut
We woke before dawn, shivering on

dustbin bags filled with pine needles. Out-
side. there was a frost on the ground, and
golden light was beginning to spread

across the peaks. Lone trees poked
through the mist in the valleys.

The summit not unusually, was a slight

disappointment There is no tree line and
so no feeling of having climbed to a
higher, clearer plain. There is even a bust
of Duarte, father of the republic, at the

very top. In his line of vision, a column of

smoke rose from the forest By the follow-

ing day. it had become a curtain.

The air In the cane cutters' barracks of
Magdelena was thick with magic. The

moon bad not yet risen. I had been
brought here to see a holy week festival

peculiar to the cane villages. The dancers

had red cloths tucked into their waist-

hands and baseball caps covered in curls

of red ribbon. They blew whistles and
twirled silver batons. The only sign that

this was an Easter occasion was a placard
of Jesus, with bleeding heart on a pole

trimmed with more red ribbon.

The noise, and the violence of the danc-

ing, was unnerving. When I produced a
camera, hands came from everywhere,
open for money: hard, cane-cutters’

hands.

We knocked at a door. Presently, the

Haitian obeah woman, very black,
appeared, asked for money in a cracked
voice, and sent out for rum and cigarettes.

Her altar was a magpie's nest a bell, a
long dagger, pictures of the Virgin Mary.
St George slaying the dragon.
Her actions seemed furious. She slapped

some bent playing cards together and
banged them one at a time onto the altar.

She said she told fortunes and sold lottery

numbers for a share of the winnings. We
were sent away with potions which
looked like shampoo labelled “lack” and
“life" and “love".

S
abana de la Mar comes alive only
when a ferry Is due. Most tourists

pass through en route- to the
secluded beaches of the Santana

peninsula, on the country's northern
coast. At other times the jetty is dead, and
the bay is left to the pelicans and the

fishermen who wade its margins.
It was the nearby Los Haitises national

park that had drawn me. Its caves once
were Inhabited by the Ciguayo Indians
and the shell middens in them looked
fresh. The walls held carvings of long

faces. There were drawings or birds, fish

and figures in sharp black lines, the art of

an imagination and way of life long
extinct

After this. Santo Domingo's Zona Colo-

nial, the first city of the Americas, came
to symbolise only past Injustices for me
when 1 returned to it. The first fort, cathe-

dral, university, monastery and court-
room - all built in the early 16th century
- appeared to me as the machinery of
genocide. It made me more comfortable to

know that Drake sacked the place in 1586.

Beyond the walls of the old city, there is

a low-rise sprawl: apocalyptic, engaging,
even charming - a circus of traders with
their goods on their heads, a supermarket
ou the move, the streets filled with
vehicles. I found sanctuary at La Llanera
Famosa, a bar two streets away from the

nightly gauntlet of prostitutes on Avenida
Duarte. It was an oasis of light in the
frequent blackouts, a generator purring
outside. Hera, I was Introduced to local

tastes in food and music, the former
including pigs’ trotters, beef shins and
conch. 1 discovered that there is nothing
more sustaining at 4am than tripe soap.

On my last night, Heraceiis, the wait-

ress, arranged for a wandering merengue
band to come and play for me. Three men
appeared with accordion, drum and
scraper instruments of European, African
and Indian origin. The plaintive vocals

told of luck, life and love. Heraceiis
grabbed my arm. Dancing to the impossi-

bly up-tempo rhythms, everything started

to make a little more sense.

Holidays 4-Travel appears on pages XIV, XV, XVI, XVII, XVIII
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elegant houses and intimate hotels in

Spam. Italy, Portugal, Madeira featured

ill our HEDITIHRANEAJf WORLD

BROCHURE -ttttfst villas m Corfu and

Paros are stilt featured in our CORFU

VILLAS brochure. We also have a

of France.

Please specify which brochure you

require by tailing

071-5B10851 IC.V (589 D132-24brs)
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DISCOUNT FARES
In 1stQm, QnbA Economy

Chso. Abo Concorde.

For the bestgmnaieed deal*

pfctte contact theopens
Tab 071-4392944
Fax: 071-7342242

Rm Express Travel

WORLDWIDE
SPECIALIST

CluW1st, Glass, Concord

Rights, for quotes call:

Regal Travel,

IATA 071 734 7373

CRETE
F.T. RECOMMENDED. (HIRE CRETE -

Spring IbwMi and anpor baadws. SfC W.
Oman rifagat houwM Tet 061 7BDG8T9
Arise?.

DISCOVERY
CRUISES

TURKEY, EGYPT, ISRAEL, CRETE, MALTA, TUNISIA, ITALY
16 — 30 APRIL 1993

Discovery Cruises, specialists in Mediterranean cruising, bring you this marvellous opportunity
to join our exclusively chartered ship, Odysseus, for a memorable one or two week holiday

Our cruises are carefully planned to balance time for relaxation an board, with guided tours and time for independent
sightseeing ashore.
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The following 2 cruises (310 and 311)

can be booked individually or combined to

make one 14 night cruise (3101).

Cruise 310
_

Turkey, Egypt, Israel, Crete Es

7 Nights Friday 16th April t?

Day 1. Morning flighi from Caiwick to Istanbul. Afternoon and evening
Free to explore the sights and sounds of ihis (asdrwiiing city.

Day 2. Istanbul: Citytour including [he BlueMosque and Topkapi Palace.

Sari early afternoon.

Day 3. Morning at sea. Afternoon and evening in Kutadasi with halfday
touno Ephesus.

Day 4. Full dayal sea.

Day 5.Alexandria: Fullday tour to Cairoand Pyramids. Rejoin Odysseus
in Ptm Said.

Day 6. Ashdod: Full day to Jerusalem and Bethlehem.
Day 7. Full day at sea.

Day &. HerafcSofr Vtaii (Cnossos before early afternoon (light inGaiwrck.

For passengers taking the combined cruise there isa morning tour to

Knossosoi an optional fulldaytour to Knossos, Phaeaos and Ktatala Bay,

with lavema lunch.

Cruise 311

Crete, Malta, Tunisia, Sicily, Italy

7 Nights Friday 23rd April

Day 1. Morning flight from Caiwick to HeialcBon. Visit the Minoon
palace of Knc*sos before joining Odysseus. Evening sailing.

Day 2/9- Full day at sea.

Day 3/10. Valletta: Half day lour to Valletta and Mdma. Afternoon at

leisure or optional extension toabove tour to include Rabat and Mesta,
with lunch In local restaurant.

Day 4/11. Morning al sea. Afternoon La GouMte with half day lour ro

Tunis, Carthageand 6idi Bou Said.

Day 5/12. Palermo: Halfday lour of Palermo and Monreale. Afternoon at

leisure.

Day 6/13. Naples: Half day tour to Pompeii. Afternoon at leisure or

optional tour to Herculaneum.
Day 7/14. OvUaveccftia: Full day tour to Rome, with lunch.
Dav 8/15. Livorno: Tour of Pisa before flying home 10 Gatwick arriving

early afternoon.

PRICES PER PERSON
Cat Prices 1 Week 2 Weeks
A 2 bed out side superior £895 £1,b90
B 2 bedoutside 1 upper decks) £875 £1,650

C 2bod outsideflower decks) £850 £1,600
D 2bed inside (upper decks) £750 £1,400
F 2bed inside(lowerdecks) £695 £T,290
F Ouisidesingle £895 £1,690
G Inside single £795 £1.490

TEL: 0444 453222
Discovery Cruises Limited, Cresvenor Hall, Botnore Road, Haywards Heath, West Sussu' RH1U4BV

Thu excursions detailed in the itineraries above can he booked at an
inclusive 'package' price, as shown below, or can be booked individually

Those tours described as 'optional' are not included in the package.

Cruise 3 10-£148 Cruise 31 1 -£150 Cruise 3101 -£264

Prices indude: Return flights irum Garwick: comprehensive in-arrance

cover; all port and airport taNes; ifluslrared tenure programme; all mejls
and entertainment.

Not included: Personal spending money; excursions; tip*.

HOW TO BOOK
Telephone Drseovcry Cruises on 0444 453222.
We will hold a cabin for you. without obligation, for 7 days whilewosend
you a brochure containing full information, conditions and j booking
form.Toconfirm your booking, gusi return the completed form to usvwili

your payment by the date given. Wd are open Monday — Saturday

9am - 5 1 5pm and Sundav 1 0am - 4pm.

CAA
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At Angkor Wat,
the heady whiff of

Nicholas Woodsworth accompanies two heads of: sfkte

on a watchful visit to Cambodia’s crdwhiiig glory

L
IKE MANY Of the peo-
ple who fly Into the lit-

tle town of Siam Step-

on United Nations’ mili-

tary transport planes
these days, I was not strictly on
business. Perhaps half the UN per-
sonnel in the aeroplane hold in*p

which I had climbed at Phnom Penh
were in uniform. The others - sol-

diers, electoral officials, policemen.
Foreign Legionnaires, interpreters,

journalists, secretaries - were
dressed as brightly and indiscrimi-

nately as sightseers anywhere.
Given half a chance to visit one of
the world's great attractions for
free, the tourist that hides in us all

comes bounding out We were all

taking a little time off to see that
architectural wonder, the ruins of
Angkor Wat.

Cut-rate tourism in Cambodia
does carry its risks. The night I flew
into Siem Riep, several small
groups of Khmer Rouge guerrillas

made their way into town from the
thick surrounding forests and began
shooting. From the Grand Hotel,

tourists were treated to the specta-

cle of tracer bullets flying through
the dark from several directions.

During the attack, the Khmer
Rouge looted houses and shops and
stole a dozen valuable statues from
the warehouse of Angkor Conserva-

tion, the body responsable for pres-

erving the ruins. Three people were
killed and about 20 wounded.
No one believed the action had

any strategic abject. In the smoul-

dering conflict between Cambodia’s

four armed political [actions, such
Incidents occur almost daily. Far
more likely, however, was a sym-
bolic value attached to the opera-

tion. Angkor Wat lies at the very

heart of Cambodia's collective con-

sciousness. In an age of social

upheaval and chaos, it is material

proof of Khmer civilisation, of a
sophisticated, cohesive and artistic

people who created architectural

marvels 1,000 years ago. Far more
than a tourist ate, it is the one

unifying national symbol on which
everyone agrees. As Prince Noro-
dom Sihanouk - head of Cam-
bodia’s royal family and the coun-
try's strongest link with the past -
has acknowledged, whoever holds
Angkor holds Oamhnilia

The Khmer Rouge might not be
strong enough to launch a hill-scale

offensive against government posi-

tions around Siem Riep. But, in
mounting such a raid three days
before the arrival at Angkor Wat of
that most distinguished of French
tourists. President Francois Mitter-

rand. they were showing they could
strike anywhere and at any time
with impunity.

Forty years ago, travel writer
Norman Lewis noted that French
colonial tourists and dignitaries vis-

iting Angkor Wat - the centre-

piece of any trip to French Indo-

china - felt a certain frisson of

pleasure in being accompanied on
their sight-seeing jaunts from the

Grand Hotel by armed guards. They
found tb?t a alight whiff Of danger

and banditry added immeasurably
to the exotic cachet of travel in for-

eign parts.

T he days of luxury travel

are over and the Grand
Hotel no -longer lays on
armed guards. None the

less that whiff, somewhat sharp-

ened now. continues to add a cep
tain thrill when you visit the ruins.

Cambodia’s long string of wan
and civil disturbances over the past

two decades have had one positive,

unintended effect they have saved
AngkorWat from gross commercial-
isation. Had the country been at

peace, there would now be as many
souvenir shops and tourist bus-
stands sprawled around Angkor as
there are around the pyramids at

Giza,,the Moghul tombs of Agra, or
the Mayan ruins of the Yacatan.

The few visitors that do come to

Angkor today are swallowed up by
these vast ruin* spread over many
rafipg; on an ordinary day, you can

TRAVEL
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armed Legionnaires with blue berets

on their shaven heads and bright,

tricolour flashes on their shoulders.

Armoured personnel carriers lay

concealed In the woods. Military

helicopters droned through the sky.

Camouflaged sharp-shooters waited

calmly beside trees and on the tops

of temple walls.

Five minutes before his arrival,

Mitterrand's communications team

arrived and set up a mobile satellite

dish by the roadside. A few seconds

later, the president's personal secu-

rity men roared up in a white UN
jeep.

tramp about for hours without see-

ing a souL
Angkor's 100 or so temple sites

are in fosnsehres exquisite: com-
plex, finely detailed, geometric
expressions of man’s need to place
hlnuwlf fiy-mly and wtemaBy at the

.

centre of the universe. What makes
Hmm mote Hun simply exquisite,

and gives them their ability to

inspire mystery and supernatural
• awe, is their hard juxtaposition to
nature In Its rawest and most undis-

ciplined form.
The impression made*;by 11,000

bas-relief figures as you find on
the stone walls ofthe temple known
as the Bayon - is heightened many
timaa over by the fact that they sit

lost in the middle of a tarigied, trap-'

leal jungle. The world inside the
temples is of precision, order
and the endless p»pfltiHnn of a lim-

ited number of Hindu and Buddhist
themes. The world outside Is one of
abandon and natural disorder
where no two objects - leaf or vine

or slithering insect - resemble
aanii other exactly. It Is this con-

trast which makes Angkor’s magic.
Too much m«gi« can overwhelm

the simple souL After two days of
visiting one mausoleum, pyramid,
temple, tower, terrace, pool and
itinerary mmpW after another, I

began to feel a deep angst slipping

over me. If the monumental efforts

of eastern despots to find immortal-
ity - here translated into millions

of man-hours of painstaking labour
- now lay in ruin with origins for
gotten and purpose ignored, what
was the point of my own paltry

efforts? What was the point of any-

thing at all? I began looking once
again at the temporal and imperma-
nent, and found it just as interest-

ing.

On tiie day of my arrival, I ranted

a small motorcycle and began pat-

tering about the roads ifrikfng one
for-flung temple complex to

another. Life rolled aldjfcg in its

dow, Cambodian country Way. Girls

in bright clothing and straw hats

Angkor Wat... ter more Buna touriaf aBa, Bis tie out unflyingBattonal symbol on whichwwyoiw agrees-

rode by on ancient bicycles. Old
mm sat by stone-carved frimm in

the forlorn hope of selling coconuts
to visitors. Government soldiers at

Angkor’s two dozen road-side mili-

tary posts dozed over their rifles in
tiae noon-time
On the second day, fofrigg pii-Vnd

up abruptly. On the three-mile road
tenting from Stem Riep to Angkor
Wat, flags and banners were set out

in profusion. The bases of- roadside
trees were given fresh danbings of

white lime. At the newly renovated

Terrace of the Elephants in the
dead city of Angkor Thom, archeo-

logists of the Ecoli Franpzee d’Er-

trank Orient hoisted a shiny new
sign proclaiming their work. UN
graders -smoothed over- pot-holed
roads. Experts ' checked foe under-
Kwtet of btidgBS and spires of luuifto

gnip<8 jjj of minwL There could
only be one reason for such a hub-
bub. Accompanied by Sihanouk,
Mitterrand - ’the first foreign head
of state to visit' Cambodia in 23
years - was on his way.
The following morning, four

boors before the president was due
at the rotes, I went out to see the

sun rise at one of the loveliest of

Angkor’s tempfos. Ta Prohm sits in

m isolated spot deep in the forest.

Despite its distance from town, it is

one of the most popular of all sites.

Left unrestared, purposely, its slow
invasion by the jungle exceeds even
our most romantic image of What a
lost civilisation should look iflcg.

I did not, however, see the sun
come up over the misty green Jun-

gle mid grey stones of Ta Prohta.

Two hundred yanb from the temple

O nly the tell-tale wires

behind their ears idcntl- •>

fled them as such; other- 1

wise, they looked like

fashion-conscious gangsters. They
wore dark glasses, pale lavender or

rose shirts, flower-patterned braces,

and had snub-nosed .38s shoved into

foe waistbands of their trousers.

They were sweaty, covered In dust,

and seemed to be enjoying them-

selves. A Legion captain blew a

whistle. **7Vrrfs minutes, lesgars!" he

shouted. "Darts Ze vert'" {Into the

bush]. The sharp-shooters melted

invisibly into the background.

Proceeded by white-uniformed

policemen on white motor-cycles,

the president’s cavalcade pulled up

at the temple gates in a cloud of

dust. In the famous floppy hat he ..

wears on all warm-weather pilgrim-

1

ages, Mitterrand stepped from one

side of a vehicle flying the French
nag,

Sihanouk from the other. He
looked happier than foe prince as

they made their way about the

ruins. Mitterrand chatted casually

with straw-hatted Roland Dumas,
Ids foraigo minister, as they exam-

ined friezes and dancing temple

girls carved on stone. “Magmftque

!

Magnifique!" they murmured to

each other.
- -

Sflumnnk, looking grim, followed.

Not even a return to the source of

Khmer greatness could hide his

own frailty and ill-health. Dabbing a
hahketchtef to bis mouth occasion-

ally, and supported under both
elbows, he was led about by dead-

eyed North Korean bodyguards who,
made foe temple carvings look aniC

mated. It was all over Inside IS min-

utes; as a piece of tourism, it was
something less than spectacular.

But Angkor’s strange civilisation

had onee again served Its eternal

symbolic purpose. As a security

operation and public relations exer-

cise in an area risky enough to have
delighted even- Frederick Forsyth's

Jackal, it was, quite simply, magni-

fique.

As satisfled -as the Legionnaires

who emerged from the bush to.quaff

cold drinks, I hoppedonmyblke
and followed the cavalcade back
down foe dusty road towards our

own strange civiSsstion. •

gate, I was stopped by a lengthy

exchange of gnfattnatfo gunfire that

was far too close for comfort. A
minate lata, two Cambodian sol-

diers popped out of the woods onto

the road clutching Kalashnikovs
anH railing te reinforcements over
their walkie-talkies. "Pot PotJ Pol
Pot!" they shouted, pointing into

the woods and waving me back
down the road. ‘(tuned my motor-
bike around' and buzzed away.
Where the Khmer Rouge is con-

cerned, you take little time to heed
warnings.

A few hours lata, though, no one
would haVe imagined there was a
single Khmer RfiUgC villain within

100 mfles of Ta Prohm. The entire

sea was patrolled .by 300 French
soldiers: I sat*by the temple gate in1

the company af half a dozen heavily

Holidays & Travel appears on pages XIV, XV, XVI, XVII, XVUf

INLANl
Thisyear take a slight detour to the summer

holiday that’s so refreshinglydifferent
Take off to Finland for a summer holiday that's a breath of fresh airi Defight In endless A Contactthe FinnishTburist 'J

lazy day* in our beautiful unspoilt landscapewhewyouonenjoysucha variety of Board on, 071-930 5871 l*’*-

activities from windsurfing to horseriding. Orjust simply unwind in yourown leg
. ‘pTVTT A KTT^

cabinby a lake -it’s all there foryou in Finland. w •' t .LIN X-A

SPECIAL INTEREST

INTERNATIONAL

74 Ctwmpa Byatea. PARIS

LECLARIOGE
tor i wMk or more, high da**
studio, 2 or 9 room apanmwtt* to

lot.

FULLYEOUPPED
— IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS

Tat (331) 44 IS 3333

AROUND
THE WORLD

by Air and FraJghtsr. UK-USA-

NZ-FAR EAST4JK. Regular

Departures. £1,99S-£3,599.

Phone The Cnrise People Ltd

Tel: 0800 526 313 or Pax Travel

Ltd on 07l 7248206
ABTA 85668

Villas with Pool in Andaluoa
Discover the real beauty of Andalucia with

our selection of villas in the famous white

The towns. Plus Seville & Granada.
FtaabwtmdNHcaB:081*748 5916 p4hra)

ISLE OF ARRAN

- Sannox, Isle ofArran
Sei in U* own fruunde. 9-hole GolfCoure* adjacent Nearbench. Spadoae
accommodation htdudet pmtigiav* family euiu, double twin and dngU
room*:aUwilk «wi bath iehouer etc. Licenced, Dinner, BodandBnakfiat.

OpensApril to October

torfurther information mil*orphones 0770-81-230 (Mr*. Stoee}

Zolcynihm* Ijrfkadu

GREECE
Rhode* - Andros * [«hm.

Kspcrt ftnwul erviee-

DIKKCTGKKKCK
071-3719595

HOLIDAYS ABROAD
COMBINE BUSINESS
WITH PLEASURE

•EASY
•amsotuunoRoos

INTMATE RBTEMJRAKTJkBAR
WITHGUARANTEED

••FREE TICKETS**
AWUrBNDJHOWCFYQOX
LONDON LLtZASETH HOTEL

Parkes in

Knightsbridge

Unique fully equipped
reasonably priced

suite-hotel, with all

modern convenience.

Tel: 071 581 9944
Fax: 071 225 1442

EARLYBIRD BUDGET
LONDON BREAKS.

4 nights for the price of

3. Kids free.

Tel: 071 243 0987.

Fax: 071 792 1957.

VILLAS

TUSGANT COAST MONTE ARGENTUM,
fenosl an Wand. Fendwto, nwvotousm S mins wall Iram unspoilt

baaefa. < I las north d Romo. Tat 081
0842866. ta 081 747 8340.

The bJtte guide to

the best villas in

The Algarve . . j

with poob • maid service

and car-hire

(0494) 812002^
ALOARVE- VAUE DO LOBO - aWNTA
OOLAOO Plus Lagoa * Prate da Luz
arm*. Uony vUm to rant Wtb poafc 6
ntrta. CsdusA* VW— LM. CBi-0477300.

AFRCAM OESHNAHOM8 BoM Or tarns
Mo-mods hoUqsHSaufiam.MrteB.

Casmafiald frowst 071 680 6727.
ABTAMWig. IATAATOU2633L Par 071
323 4187.

SKI WEEKEND
Maximum Slwng, Mnimum
Time OffWork? 2,3 and
4day weekends in the

Ranch Alps.

Tef 0367241636. ATOL2775.

PAPUA ICW GUINEA THE EXPERT*.
TRAVEL TRAOHa 04«2 660296.

FBENCH HOLIDAY SERVICE Th*
bast otiolos ol vlllss/gitn/holsls.
From booking serwfea. Tslsphons:
081 342 8864. ABTA 01175

US MMSOHS DOREES - DORDOGNE

24200 SanaL Frww*.' Tsl 01033 «on
8484. Fbe01033 53 20 16 14. FWrtnns

SCOTLAND

CRAIGEHDARROCH nssr BaknoraL .2
Prwflgioui Lodges. AsateUs 21-28 Acs.
28-4 Sap*. (Highland Oamss). 1 st Class
FadWss. For derail ear. 0600712291-
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In The Company OfTti&Fiiiandal Times ‘

Including a lO day Yangtse and coastal cruise from
Nanjing to Hong Kong aboard the MS Caledonian Star

1st - 20th September 1993
Ask anyone who has undertaken a three

week comprehensive tour of China and they will

tell yon how rewarding an experience fit was, but at

[ibe same time how tiring: We'have therefore

planned our visit to include nine days on land

combined with 10 days aboard the Caledonian Stan

*To our minds this is an way to explore China,

allowing as it does the incIQsion in the itinerary of
the major sights and museums in Beijing, Xian and
Hangzhou together with aleisurely cruise along the

Yangtse and China coast

After the land itinerary which will include

such unforgettable sights as the terracotta army at

Xian what could be more relaxing than to embark
on the air-conditioned fust class MS Caledonian

Star. During a fascinating 1100 mile cruise of river

and coast, we visit Shanghai and little visited

coastal ports away from the main tourist tracks.

The MS Caledonian Star is a vessel with a
well' deserved reputation for providing the highest
standards in service. The excellent facilities are

enhanced by the Scandinavian Officers -and

Management which make the Caledonian Star one
of the happiest and best run drips afloat.

'

Hus unique tour will tte accompanied by

professional guest lecturers, as well as

representatives from both the Financial Times,

editorial and management departments. - -

BRIEFMINERARY
Dary l Fty London to Beijing.

Day 2 Arrive Beijing for a 3
nightstay.

Dsy3 Visit, foe Forbidden
Qty and foe temple of
Heavenly Peace.

Day 4. The GreatWafl.

DayS Fly to Xian, 2 nights.

Day f The tcnacoda army.

Day 7 Hy to Hangzhou, for 2
nights.

Day 8 Hangzhou—
sightseeing.

DayV TYavel by train to

Nanjing for an

overnight stay.

Day 10 Nanjing! Late ' after-
... noon embarkation oh

MS Caledonian Star.

- Day 11 Spend day in Nanjing.
- . Sail after dinner.

Day 12 Visit Zhenjiang. Sail in

foe late afternoon along

the -Yangtze. -

Day 13 Shanghai
DayMAisea.
Day IS Visit Pbzfaou.

Day 16 Visit Xiamen. «

Day 17 At sea.
.

.

'

Day 18 Arrive Hong Kong.
Day If Hong Kong. Evening

departure.

Day 20 London. Arrive in foe

morning.
Prices perperson; from £2J95- £3,800 (suite).

Price includes: Economy air travel, 8 night* first class hotel
accommodation on foil board, 9 nights on MS Caledonian Star on foil
board, all excoirions, road and rafl transportation in China, entrance
fees, pod charges, services of tour manager, and gneat speakers.
Not included: Travel insurance, tips to ship’s crew, China visa.
nuamrh otpemeed on bebefefdm n—*eid Thre bt NoU- r'-r~Ly

tim thnfrrj
Addresses ssppfed by ndn h. napo** » baitmian

-----
"CHINA"

To: NigelPunmaiCPliiaiicul Times, Number One Southwark Bridee.
London SE1 9HUTet 071-335 1424 Fax: 071-873 3064

s Pfcnse aoidmefaBdatuHaoffoe Financial Times
Knvitatien to CUna i

JTTHL—i..
! ADDRESS

INITIAL. — SURNAME-...

POSTCODE^. DAYTIMET6L.
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Whistling a
happy tune I

Richard Fairman rounds up the musicals IS®

WEEKEND FT XIX

RECORDS

I
T IS tea years since Leonard Bern-
stein went tofal thg Ktnilin to nwlw
a modem recording of his 1390s
bit, West Side Story. The success

of that project started a trend which is
still in full swine today. A stream of
other revivals has followed, some going
for glitz with all-star casts, others
archive-worthy recordings mring all the
tools of musical scholarship. The ques-
tion is - what makes a musical deserve
immortality?
The Kia& ond I is one that has never

fallen from favour, **1^1 is presumably
because it has two crucial ingredients.
The story still feels up-todate, as tt

manages to combine both sexual and
racial issues, and the score has a wealth
of good songs. Philips’s new recording
of die show, fallowing am other Rodgers
and Hammerstrin favourites given the
1980s treatment, offers 75 minutes’
wrath of music; which makes it a good
deal longer the famrmn qM sound-
track with Deborah Kerr and Yul Bryn-
ner (though not the 1977 Broadway
revival album).
Completeness, however, is only half

the story. Like most of the new record-

ings Of the tost fhia one ha«

never been near a stage. At all those
mnmpntH when the mnslc nhnnU nata
the listener want to get up and dance,
John Mauceri and his orchestra have
their noses in the score, making sure
textures are nicely balanced, rhythms
neat, speeds judicious. There is just not
enough showbiz excitement around.
Admittedly, it cannot be easy to

remake The Eng and I without the
King. (Yul Brynner, star of the show
from day one, played the part more
than 2000 times.) Ben Kingsley would
seem a good choice for the role, but in
practice he is tame, lacking the "con-

trolled ferocity” that Richard Rodgers
so admired -when he saw Brynner in
audition. The supporting cast includes

Lea Salanga and Peabo Bryson, the lat-

ter sounding quite adrift, as the young
lovers who “kiss in the shadows”. Mari-

lyn Horne makes a guest appearance

for Lady Twang'sHg solo. Roger Moore
and Martin Sheen, no less, turn up in
bit parts.

The outward impression is of a con-

stellation of celebrities. But, in the end,

there is only one star in it Julie And-
rews had never appeared in The Eng
and I before this recording, but if ever

an actress and a rale seemed destined

for each other, it is Miss Andrews and
the fahvip™teri

. well-educated British

Governess, always ready to ‘‘whistle a
happy tune”. The voice Is still delight-

ful: every word is made to count. For

her, at least, the disc rates high as a
comeback album.
Brigadoon is mare escapist fantasy.

The interplay between the sexes is pure
1940s romance; and if the clash of cul-

tures experienced by two brash young
Americans stumbling upon a mythical
village In the Scottish highlands was
meant to have any political relevance,
Hint Hub long iHnrp faM ftvtn back-
ground. What is left la a gentle love-

story cloaked in the mist of Scottish

legend, set to a sentimental score in the
most typical Lemer and Loewe style.

This new EMI recording is also a stu-

dio production and by rights should
also have tunwd out untiaetdricaSy flat

Instead, it is a delight foam start to

As Tommy Jeff approach dm
spot where the village of Brigadoon is

about to m»tPH»n«» for its single day of

the century, a choir of voices is heard
in the distance. A haze comes over the
sound and the Brigadoon magic starts

to work. Just enough of the dialogue is

spoken to allow the listener to follow

the story and the result is a recording
which captures both the letter and the
spirit of tha musical.

Again, there is more ofthe score than
usual. Neither the original Broadway
cast excerpts (recorded on six 78s) nor
the film soundtrack In its t^nwnt CD
incarnation goes much beyond the half

dozen favourite numbers. This record-

ing farinitoi extra Huimb Kirill and
haclrgwwind music, all WOVUH wnwflilly

together. It has a lovely Fiona in
Rebecca Laker and a dreamily romantic
Charlie from John Mark Ainsley, while
Brent Barrett’s Tommy, fresh-voiced
and eager, is the ™fah of any that has

gone before. Gene Kelly included. Only
the Scottish accents give pause for

thought not many of these would dare
to be heard North of Watford.

There is not much social comment to

be found in Lady, be good

!

either. This

was the first success of the George and
Ira Gershwin partnership, dating from
1924, before the brothers were so ambi-
tious as to take on shows like Let ’em

eat cake - topical, Mtirieal miuricais,

with a message. The term “musical
comedy” might have been invented for

Lathi. A* good!, since the book anuwmtn

to little more than a peg of a comic
sketch, on which a selection of typically

stylish Gershwin songs are hung.
The original Broadway C8st included

Fred and Adele Astaire, UkelaJe Ike and
a popular piano duo. All needed - and
were given - solo opportunities. The
dutch of songs Includes, as well as the
title song, the duets “So am F and
“Hang on to me” and, most famously.

la Tha King aad P

“Fascinating rhythm”. As stare joined
or left the show, other musical numbers
came and went. In trying to ptit

together authentic recordings this

Geahwfci series has been working over-

time. Lady, be goodl, which never
existed as a single score, poses more
questions than nan be aunnanjfl- but
the present CD inelndes all the major
numbers associated with the show
wttW in the original orchestrations or
new ones as dose in style as possible.

The show may not add up to more than

a series of party turns - but those are
certainly winners.
Scrooge began Ufa not as a musical,

but as a (Dm. Instead, a theatrical ver-

sion, using the same book and mnslc by
Leslie Bricusse but with extra songs,

was playing at Birmingham's Alex-
andra Theatre. A remitting of that pro-

duction has since appeared it is

vividly headed fay Anthony Newley as

Scrooge, who manages to tread a subtle

line between deep-seated misanthropy
and just-pretend gronchiness. The
miiafr follows hi the traditional line of
British mmdrala — homely staff, glvuil

a helping hand,to lodge In thememory
by the imdushm of a few wefi-known
cards. Jan Fertweeand Stratford Johns
alsojoin in the performance, which has

Potted jazz portraits

P
IANIST Stan Tracey likes of wayward young Mites from 1947. No small grou
OBE got his gong in Davis and Charlie Parker in could swing like a Blake
1986, but a major the 1960s and lived to tell the band, the drummer’s Irredsts

record deal has been tale. Rhythm of the Earth (Bir- hie pulse and cross rhythmP
IANIST Stan Tracey
OBE got his gong tn

1986, but a major
record deal has been

longer in coming. His music,
learnt with the top big bands
of the 1950s and shaped by a
long stint as Ronnie Scott's

house pianist in the 1960s, is a
ubiquitous part of the UK dub
scene. In Portraits Phis, a
debut for the Blue Note label

(0777 7 80696 2 l), Tracey takes

his regular Octet on a tour of
his favourite influences -

Ellington, Monk, Rollins and
Gil Evans. "Clinkscales",
which could almost be an ono-
matopoeic description of his
technique, contains all the
characteristic components of
Tracey (Mrs Cllnkscales was
apparently Duke Ellington’s

piano teacher). Brisk chorus
swapping between saxophones
- Peter King's alto features

here - trombone and trumpet
is underpinned by Tracey’s
idiosyncratic accompaniment
and son Clark's clattering

drum tills. Tracey's exuberant
arrangement and original writ-

ing tits the Blue Note label per-

fectly and thanks are due to

the Arts Council whose funds
helped put him there,

I wonder if Tracey ever
accompanied US sltoist Jackie
McLean during his time at
Ronnie's? McLean ran with the

Ukes of wayward young MBes
Davis and Charlie Parker in
the 1960s and lived to tell the
tale. Rhythm of die Earth (Bir-

dology 513916-2), a disc fall of
original compositions, shows
his caustic lines and leadership

qualities to be undimmed.
After a wobbly start with an
overlong title track, McLean's
young septet (which features

Roy Hargrove on trumpet and
Store Nelson on vibes - the

others are students of
McLean’s) digs into character-

istically giddy conversation
between horns and rhthym sec-

tion. The writing, shared by
pianist Alan Jay Palmer, is tart

and to the point
New writing and recording is

traditionally outnumbered an
the jazz shelves by re-issues

from that golden period of 40
yean ago and the firm estab-

lishment of the CD coupled
with the onset ofDCC and Min-
idisc will only maintain the
trend. Art Blakey, the electrify-

ing drum force behind the
seething sound of the Messen-
gers, left a huge recorded leg-

acy perfect for compilation and
re-issue. Blue Note’s three disc

The History of Art Blakey and
The Jazz Messengers (COP 7
97190 2) Is a potted but never-

theless vital addition which
traces, the Messengers’
make-up through the 40 years

from 1947. No small group
could swing like a Blakey
band, the drummer’s Irredsta-

Ue pulse and cross rhythms
drove bos distinguished soloists

on (trumpeter Lee Morgan
replaced Kenny Darham. then
came Freddie Hubbard and
later Wynton Marsalis): the
man’s contagious enthusiasm
fired new writers (Horace Sil-

ver, Bobby Timmons and
Wayne Shorter, most notably).

If it is easy to have a favour-
ite Blakey period, it is less easy
to define Lady Day's most
appealing years. Verve’s 10
disc box lays bare Billie Holi-

day's last yens, 1945®. ft Is

widely held that the slender
fait strong voice of the 1930s

was the singer's finest and that

by the 1950s, only an emotional
cripple could derive any plea-

sure from her ravaged tone.
But this collection, first

released as a limited edition

with encyclopaedic notes and
graphics and now available at
£75 in a shghtiy less luxurious
package (The Complete BRUe
Holiday on Verve) 517656-2),

shows Bflfie in good and bad
shape, in conversation and in
the company of her favourite
musicians. It is a revealing,
musically rewarding snapshot
of one of jazz music’s most
enduring characters.

Those of you with a more

Stan Tracey and hfs regular Octet tour favourite influences

limited budget, attention span
and emotional resource could
do worse than to try the late

Dinah. Washington’s Far those

in love (Emarcy 514075-2), a
“special price” disc from a 1955

O NCE WE have
become accustomed
to the sanitised per-

fection that the CD
offers, we often long for some-
thing a little more human.
Poets who record their own
work on cassette often give us
just that kind of experience:

something raw, rough-edged,

and all too painfully human.
This often tolls us more about

them and the impulses that

have driven them to shape
their poems ffmn any number
of purer renderings by a pro-

fessional actor.

One thing that such a read-

ing immediately tells us is

where a poet has come from

geographically, and how the

way he hears and speaks his

own variety of native English
has shaped his attitudes

towards poetry as an art.

Simon Armitage, one of the

most lively young poets writ-

ing now, was bom near Hud-

dersfield and the sound of his

language when spoken - a

certain brutish dourness, a raw

honesty in Use almost aggres-

sive lack of musicality in the

voice - match perfectly his

Poetry in motion
often chilling narratives. In
Zoom and nearpoems, he takes

a knowing- sideways glance at

the Northern drug? seme; in

“Snow Job”, a punchfly idiom-

atic and amoral tale, some
drinkers argue in a pub over
who should take the most
credit for having recognised
the car stuck In the snow, its

dead driver slumped against
the steering wheel, the word
•Volvo 1 printed backwards in
his frozen brow.
The language of Armitage’s

poems is as farremoved as It is

possible to be from “poetic dic-

tion”. Idiomatic, breezUy collo-

quial, they sound like anec-
dotes overheard in the pah.
There are no classical refer-

ences strewn about; the heroes
belong to our own times:
Johnny Weissmuller, for exam-

ple, who, Taman apart, once
held the world record for hold-

ing his breath under water.
*

- Suiata Bhatt was bom in
India, though rite now lives In

the West, and the creative ten-

sions that surface in her read-
ing of Selected Poems testify to
an inner conflict between the
gfamw hw childhood 1a"g|Wtgft

i

Gqjerati, and the learned lan-

guage of her adulthood,
English. Bhatt reads her poems
slowly; and the poems them-
selves are often intense medita-
tions upon the low of one's
tongue. Such a low, which she
likens in “Search for my
tongue” to a lizard slipping
away, has Incalculable conse-
quences: need to think a
different reality. Bhatt reads
with a measured desolation,
inching her way forward, as if

he- own tongue might trip her
up at any moment.
The University of Keels has

recently embarked upon a
mammoth prqject to make
available all the extant record-
ings of the great American
modernist poet, WTTCtem Carlos
Williams. The complete set of
18 cassettes costs £100, but

those with a more modest
interest in the project could
start with a sampler ofa single
cassette entitled The People
and the Stones.

Carlos Williams, one of the
great pioneers of modernism, a
contemporary of Eliot and
Pound, reads 20 of his best-
known poems from aU the
major phases of his career in
the hectoring populist tone of
the barnstorming preacher.
Between the poems we get
snatches of interviews, warts
and all (car horns honk; a dog
barks) in which WUliama pro-
selytizes to the enthusiastic
chuckles of his audiences. The
poet resembles that inconspic-
uous flower, the saxifrage, he
tells us. It may look frail -
but. my God, it can break a
rode in half!

Another excellent cassette In
the Keele series Is a sampler
from the complete recordings
of the Scots poet Hugh Mao-
diannid, the centenary ,

of

session which has the vocalist

riding easily alongside a
relaxed octet directed by
Quincy Jonas.

: (harry Booth

whose birth was celebrated last

year. Macdiarmld’a greatest
poems - the short lyrics of the
,1920s and the much longer
meditation upon the destiny of
Scotland and her language, A
Drunk Man Looks at the This-

Oe - are often maddeningly
difficult to get to grips with
because of the sheer number of
obscure and, to the English,
seemingly unpronounceable
words. Macdlflrmld helpfully
complements tills reading of
his own Scots origins2s with
glosses in English. The verbal

music alone is quite extraordi-

nary.

Michael Glover
Zoom, and new poems by

fflmnn Armitage and Selected
Poems fay Sujata Bhatt: £5.95

each, available from The
Poetry Business, 51 Byuxn
Arcade. Westgate, Huddersfield
EDI 1ND; The People and the
Stones (£6.50) fay- William
Carlos Williams and The Scot-

land of Hugh MacdfannM (£5) 1

are available front Dr Richard :

Swigg, Department of English,

Keele University, Keefe, Staf-

fordahire ST5 5BG,feigland.

plenty of seasonal energy.
Nine is a Broadway hit from 1982 that

never readied London rat stage. like so
many 1980s musicals, it aspired to

break new ground. Ostensibly the plot

concerns an Italian film director, who
hhnwdf flg **fihrhd tfnhawmvni and

Buddha” railed into one. Early on, how-
ever, the show evolves Into a montage
of past and present, reality and hopes,

as the director searches Cor -tw

his latest project (Fellini's casts

long shadows)- There is a lot of artistic

naval-stndymg, accompanied by not
very nMsncaahle music. But this record-

ing was fafapn hmMiftrtriy after a.con-

cext performance at the Royal Festival

Hall lari year and it catches Jfanatium

Pryce as the over-sexed Guido, Ann
Crumb and -Elaine Page; , all at white
heat. If rally the revival recordings
COUld rgntAm half Its Om. '

The King and L HoBywood Bowi
Oichsstra/MancerL Philips 438 067-2

Brigadoon.' . London. Slnfoniet-
ta/McGSnn. EMI GDC 754481-2 s
Lady, be good! cond. Stan, l&ektra
Nonesuch 7SS9-7930B-2 i
Scrooge. Original cast seconding: TER
CDTHR 1194

'
».•

PBne. London concert cast/Sggs. TER
CDTER2 1193 (two CDs)

I ptoaeerinylr’a&leve-

"

mint in completing a?
recorded Ring there wasM the-

heyday q£theJLP a qusrter'can-

tary ago, tat such events still

remain noteworthy. Bernard
Haitink’s cycle -for EMI and
fames Levine’s for Deutsche
Grammophon have 'jollied- the
various by Fnrtwftngifir, Solti,

BShm, Bottles. Karajan, Jan-
owshl and Goodall (sung inwgffiiK) already, available on
Cf> and there are -mere to
come: Decca is planning
mother with Dobnanyi, based
upta concert performances in-
Ctevriand, while Baxenbohn’fr

Bayreuth performances hi tins'

uii rent Kupfer production wSl
doubtless appear on (Sac and
video before too long.

Although the choice is

already wide, the second
halves of the two new Rings
undoubtedly offer a number of
first-rate performances, even if

they hardly ever threaten the
kttglost Golden Age of Wag-
ner interpretation. They have
wriaw Mhwrtrnmtngs but Con-
tain much to admire. That
both conductors have explored

the cyde in the opera house
while engaged an the record-

ings, Hritink at Covent Garden
and Levine at the Met, would
ham been a matter of course a
generation ago; now, with the
seemingly unstoppable hege-

mony the recoding indus-

try. it becomes a definite,

praznotable asset

The strength and good must
cal sense of the conductors are

tiie most stable characteristics

of all four sets. Tto generalise

dangerously, Haitink's
approach is the more naturally

expressive, the fiercer and less

compromising in ids approach
to texture and pacing; lute
Is tha more attefanalB mm*
inclined to go after the lyri-

cism and to highlight ft when
found. On average, too. Halt
twit’ll paring «wm« fighter; the

{fifferaoces may be often nw

n

bet the overall effect Is consld*

gride. There to always a sense
of the performance leading
somewhere with him, of the
drama ppipaffing the mwrirnl

argument rather than, as
sometimes Levine, being
heW back byft
Even in such a relatively

straightforward showpiece as
Siegfried's Funeral March from
GtiUerd&mmervng Haitink’s

sense of momentum and
unfnssy sculpting gives the
music a sense of power and
lowering grandeur that
becomes just empty rhetoric

with Levine. And at the oppo-

site end of tiie scale It is Halt-

ink who invests tiie. chamber
textures surrounding some of

Siegfried’s quieter reflections

with
.
luminous detail; his

orchestra, the .Bavarian Ratio,
to conafateritty well ahead of
Levine’s own Metropolitan

Lords of two

The style gums ten
ns the 1970s are hade
in fashion. But what
version of tiie 19708?

As tiie albums below demon-
strate, there were more 1970s

than we tend,to remember.
Consider Blockbuster! The

Sensational 70s (Castle CTVCD
209). Tins doable CD celebrates

.

a (mostly) platform heeledgut-
ter splattered British pop ver-

sion of the decade from the
Ukes of The Sweet (Block-

busterX Mud (Tiger Feet), David
Essex (Gonna Make You A
Star) and T Rex (Hot Looe) ft

tiie very titles makes you sali-

vate and you wish you hadn’t
thrown away those Joan pants,
then tills Is tiie 1970s for you -
but not, whatever

,
the style

gurus say, for your chfidrea.

. Or consider Bill Clinton’s
1970s, neatly represented by
Fleetwood Mac. The group not
only provided the President
with his campaign song, Don't
Stop, Thinking About Tomor-
row, but reformed for his inau-
guration. Witchy, decidedly
bttchy and yet somehow bland.
The Chain (Warner - Bros
936&4318S-2) is a RmrCD boxed
set . that neatly captures the ,

group’s American heyday with
a mix of blnesy ballads roman-
tic farragbes. Interestingly, the

,

sri oscillates between bring a
collectors item and a coffee
table package. It has a big
booklet, but rather than matrix
numbers and biography, this
one consists of lots of photos
and handwritten scrawls.
Taken together the pair of
albumsbobkend tiie decade.
Fore cleanersounding, eves

more romanticand yet hluesiar
Fleetwood Mac, try Albatross
(Columbia CD 81569), a budget-
priced verafcm of the group's
final days in Britain, which
Includes most of flw
tracks of the period.

At the time, Braude Britts
1975 outing Home Plate
(Warner Bros 7599-27292-2)

seemed less impassioned than
her earlier, commercially

Opera, band in its refinement
and fafiematic phrasing.

Were, selecting a Ring just a
question at the conductor,
then* 'Haitink’s versions would
edge whA»d of ..those .. of his
rival. But stagete complicate

matters, and in tibia case make
them anything but. clear. In
EMT8 roster the man outptfnt
their female colleagues by a
fair maxgh^ for DG the balance
is reversed. Da the second haft

of tiie cycle at least the pres-

ence of James Morris in both
casts is leas intrusive; for both
conductors his Wanderer in

Siegfried to the famfltor mix-
ture of suave good manners
and serene detachment, put-

ting not a note out of place but
never engaging with the mafe-
rial either. He seems one-di-

mensional alongside Siegfried

Jerusalem's attractive Sieg-

fried . for Haitink, better

matched to Reiner Goldberg's

performance for Levine.

Jerusalem’s intelligent sing-

ing to one of tiie EMI sets’ real

asQuriher

vocal strengths; the timbre
may not be sufficiently heroic

for niffliit, and critahfty it to

effortftd in the top register, but
he comes into Ms own in Got-

tend&mmerung wife some beau-

tifully sustained quiet staging

and a response to foe text that

is always far sharper than
Goldberg's stolid, foursquare
declamation. Jerusalem's
exchanges wtth Peter Baage’s

Mime in Siegfried are much liv-

eUer than in the equivalent
peerages for DG. where Ban*
Zednlk 1s unconvincing; when
combined with Thomas Hamp-
son’s Gimther and John Tom-
ttnson’s Hagen in GdttereStm-

merung the performance
attains a very high level

indeed. Hampson's flexible and
Hfija singing is unconventional
yet weeks wooderfoUy; Tomlin-
son’s balefhl performance to

terrifying and genuinely dis-

turbing, where Matti Salmi-

nen’s Hagen for Levine offers

woolly, power and little more.
After that, though, with

Haitink the doubts set in.

Among the women Mariana

Lipovgek makes an efficient

Waltrante, without ever reveal-

ing the intensity she manages
elsewhere; Eva-Maria Bund-
schuhe is an unexceptional
Gutxime; Anne Sofle von Otter

is predictably outstanding as

the second Norn. In the equiva-

lent roles for Levine Hanna
Schwarz brings much dramatic

Interest to Waltraute, and
Cheryl Studer to vocally much
more alluring than Bund-
schuhe. Hto Woodbind to Kath-

leen Battle, Haitink’s to Dame
Kiri; chacun & son gout
But when it comes to the

Bnumhildes personal taste

hardly enters into it Eva Mar-

ton for hardly utters a

phrase in either opera that

falls gently or gratefully on the

eat; everything is forced and
the tone quality .consistently

harsh, with precious little sing-

ing below a generous forte, tt

turns the Anal scenes of both

operas into tests of endurance.

While HUdegard Behrens to not

the most naturally powerful of

singers and sometimes lapses

into an alarming vibrato, she

does at least produce some
moments of genuine beauty for

Levine and never has to resort

to high-pressure bawling.
There to an emotional breadth

to Behrens’ performance, genu-

ine light and shade, which
quite eludes Marton.
For those for whom any Ring

cycle stands or fall* by the

quality of its Brannhflde Halt-

ink's will inevitable seem
fatally flawed. That to an enor-

mous pity for there to much to

admire for anyone willing to

withstand the intermittent
aural assaults. The rewards of

Levine are real but less com-
pulsive; there to nothing to

offend or to thrill, just 9dHd
workmanship pervading all

aspects of the performances.

Andrew Clements
Wagner; Siegfried. Jerusa-

lem, Marton, Morris, Adam,
Haage, Rapp*, Rydl, Ta Kan-
awa,- Bayerlsche Rundfuak
Otchestra/Haitink. EMI CDS 7

54296 2 (four CDs)
Wagner: Siegfried. Goldberg,
Behrexto, Morris, WlascUha,
Zednlk, Svendfe, MoU. Battle.

Metropolitan Opera Orchestra/

Levine. Deutsche Grammo-

phon 429 4072 (four CDs)
Wagtten Gdtterddmmenrag.
Jerusalem, -Marton, Hampson,
Tomlinson, Bundachuhe,

- LipavjSek, Adam, Van Nes, Von
Otter. Eagfen. Kauftnann, Her-

man, Hagen, Bayerfeche Rond-
funk Orchestra and Cho-
rus/Hatttak. EMI CDS 754485 2

(four CDs)
Wagner. Gdtterdfimmenmg.
Goldberg, Behrens, Weikl, Sal-

ndnen, Studer, Schwarz, Wlas-

chiha, Demesch, Troyanos,
Gruber, Hong, Kesling, Par-

sons, Metropolitan Opera
Orchestra and Qmrus/Levine.
Deutsche Grammophon 429
385-2 (four CDs)

to ’70s
unsuccessful, albums. Listen-

ing to it with her recent Capi-,

tol mp|pi hit» in iwfruj ft seems
a natural progression and a
good example of her ability to
find virtue in mdEkriy songs
(What Do You Want- The Boy
To Do?). Equally revelatory is

Ace’s Mel & Tim collection.

Starting All Over Again
(CDSXE 078). They only had a
pair of hits, but they represent

a wunderftil laid back version
of Southern SouL
More forward looking Is

Sequel’s imaginative The Old
SchoolRap coHection (NXT CD
217), a double CD of Sugar Hill

tracks that lays bare tibe gene-
sis of rap from Grandmaster
Flash and vraTte Md onwards.
Far Mora problematic is Pete
Tqwnshend’s Who Came First

(Byko BCD 10246). A hymn to
Towiuhend’s guru, Meher
Baba, it remains essentially a
private album.
Far more unsettling and

All Simon,
no rattle.

powerful is Television's 1977
debut tatbum. Marquee Moon

‘ (Elektra 75559-60616) in which

.

youthful pa«*hm and angst are
combined in equal measure.
The. title trade, which signals

an esad.td the essentially pri-

vate concerns of the decade
almost as forcefully as the Sex
Pistols, remains as powerful as
CTW. ...
But the album of the

moment- must be James
Booker: jBunco Partner (Hanni-
bal 1359). This was actually
recorded In l976, but it comes
from ' another timri Booker
offers a surreal melange of
classical (Chapin), folk (Ledbet

-

ter) and popular song (On the
Sunny Side Of The Street) held
together by a firm New Orle-
ans backbeat The result to
simple, unadulterated pleasure:
the sound of one maw caress-
ing the keyboard in private.

Phil Hardy

Loudspeaker* are the
weakest Bnk in a hMJ system.

Because they are mech-
enlcel and not electronic,
they have more, distortion.

The only certain way to
minimise this Is to invest in
thebest

fine are the most high-
far apeeffiad, highly prtcmd
sneakers Inthe world.

They are dedicated
to producing Incomparable
sound - with nothing added,
nothing taken away.

In fact, ATC have about
as much in common with
most other speakers as a CD
with an old LR

(Buy8 pairforSimonJ
ForpflOBand aataBs.call

AsNeyJamason 0285780681
(fax0285 700883).

WR Utikwdf IWhnatogw Lh%nUni,MM DownStrcv
aSouciaamwhk*. GteSHR.
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GREAT INDOORS
HILL STREET AND HAYS MEWS MAYFAIR, LONDON W1

™i^?->
’ C

°,
mplcted development at 33-35 HiU Street and Hays Mews

the heart of
“Commodation i

modem day convenience
telephone 071 408 2746.

your brochure and details of the accommodation

Cfi Seat cffQuaJiti

- .V: V

CHESTER TERRACE, REGENTS PARK

A mUntt Bcr«ryli| a yraalatii mini
t«llllai lo Lkli GraAe II lliiak Nuh Torrarr •ttltdllt

MUlindlig sHiBrly iltvi directly otar Eapai', Par*.

Unt aatraae* kill, lift, pnu'a elaakreom. dl.lD(

taaUly alied kitchen. nkpdflrwi hi floor drawls roaa.

fl>dy. outer kedrow d|u tick #n ibiI* dioi.lo* coon ald
bathroan, 1 briber hadraaaa, addfUnaal ItUiHai.
kUebaiaii., Ilrlttl lllff „4 ^
*0 YEAR CROWN ESTATE tlAf
£080,000

SOU AGENT

MARBLE ARCH - LONDON
Superbly -appoiatad A rally-

roodernined apartingit in wU-ron
block, with resident earcrlakor.

Comprising spacious Sitting room
thro' to Dining roam; top quality
German kit. and Sronkbat room;
Guest Cloakroom; Matter Bad'
including im-suite bathroom and
dressing area; Guest Bed with n»-
ralte huh 2 no. further bed with I

no. show roam. Total span: 1.700

H. To include all new fitted
wardrobe*, carpets, curtains, and
tally furnished to excellent
Standard Price; £460.000.

Enqnirimi to Mr Rathe*,
tefc 071 an 2800;
An: 071 734 0*02 . (No

1ASSMA1VS
,071-499 3434 i_A\ H J7 0»yHl»TI,IC-r /M

® ..

. - ~ . * v--

I £*!• \
: •iia i

'
l*b*i>'<iiu
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ttbm. -m

— — u

m§ka|RIBAND
1

AWARDWINNER
INA CLASS OF THEIROWN
tlhfhl^n^S^LS'

5
,

1161
!*.

1

;.

11" 1 SrouP “f honMs close lo

- — VI UUdil (/MM
~s"S

2 ba^™fra.dh:°
n
s^

f

i

' ^^“al 'y
1

<1'si8"'‘J 4 bedroomed.
setting, ideal locaiinn fnr1h£

C
|f
UCuLjr P riva[e cou rryard

frequent trains to London in ?
USy cornmuler wi* many fasi.^ motorway

Prices from £299,500 - £359 5nn^fullyJ,nUs^h_ . uam

^rr^^^d^mbid^nSW19^B«kworm Place. Oa (Lands Tel: OSl 944 5707 or canton

Wat Kent
Yibfc* paddock Wood swan outer 4 n*!a
A One Grade Lktsd periodMiy Imaa.

a ROfSoa raaoK, pnka mn, naif.
ftnehoa* khehai abb Aga in lagkaom.

Ceflar. 6 baboons. 3 bedrooms.
0*hka and trnUonal aaMJiai«a.

Trf^r^njgr. HeaMdsarfaondngpoiX.
bteareeankni. 2 paddocks. AboulSacno.

Region £400.000
Apply; Kutghi, Rrndc A RaUay,
T>1nM<lBaWeg»(0ren5ISlBS

EAST SUSSEX
Nw Rye. Hatting* about 10 miles.
Subsumiaj country bouse requiring
umhc updating in on elevated location

wkh southerly views lo (be sea.
4 Reception rooms. 8 Bedrooms.

2 Bathrooms. 2 acre garden.
Region £175/200.000. Available In

addition range ofrum buildings and
further 33 acres.

BATCITELLER AND THACKER
<«24) 77S577

HOLIDAY INVESTMENT LODGES

'"’l5,1%*™
Leaseback

CGT relief

SCOTTS SliFFFRANCF, WHARF SEI
THE CTTV Oi\ VOUR DOORSTEP

pmd.«^w.d,™i„™y.lsraw^M1„ ^
Why wan? ftut-achange available.

Price* from £99.000.

Telephone 071-237 5260 (24 hrs)

- Pnea eo/rtaa Of**** topryn. AS** oursate offer

'GOING FOR A SOM; 1

OI.RKFLKV SOI IRK
2215 -fl' 4 SodV3 SaUis/3 Recepsf/iewsM- ;h over entire- sq !<;?;] for cmcrlaxira.

Mp enlra.icc to st^£y. 10 yr loose.

"

Rent £30,000 pa. (Reviovra&Jei.
Frrced a: C1S5.W0 FOR QUICK SALE.

071 6334313 (Office) 071 633 S200 (;Y£)

CHESTERTONS

BARBICAN 1 bedroom South toeing Bat
*Mt baloony. tBOJOOO. WBfam K Brawn.
071 838 2736

BLACKFRIARS BRIDGE 6th Floor 3M bod
jvaraida aportmai* wah aupmfa views ofTWa CJT. Wbat End. Crf ter bradwn
vwbani H. Bnaan Tel (07IJ 636 2736

EARLS COURT BARGAINS. Barnard
Ifacuahwe many teahSWSoraa. Now

£Z££Z,

Sfm''*~ T’‘*n'’

CAROLINE TER SWl Immec. SJwflo house
2 bed. 2 bath 2ff. Open pbn am*.
Wchen and gaBgry. Patkx Facing weaL 57

B£ST°APPW 1071J 73PW53 JSA FnanO A Faleko Tol (071J 730
0054

Barbican EC2
1 bed penthouse flax, with

small terrace.

£85,000.

Frank Harris & Co
071 6007000

FULHAM
Marryat Square

AuractI *c newly built award wbmug
•newtojunyard devetepmem Tmisbed to

« high specification flwoughout ail

pomenis now sold! 2 bed houses
remain from £1423000 all with

2 bathrooms (| cn suite) and imSirlihnl

gbnfcns. fully nuedkHduav and secure
Peking. View today 10.00in. to6pm
Showbouse Trf 871 385 24W or to

Wellingtons 47j 731 444s

LAND FOR SALE

AMEN LODGE, EC3
Rmlyoa ibe rami madui in ibis lomtim
ctacio St hun Qdbcdnl, 1 Nh floor On,
idoal m a (UR^tiqr flat whb employes

wo*««iniheCky. 2bokln»e««etp,l»di.
E»« per week unflirohhciL
LtTTBVCS DETARTMKNT

871441 4311

HOLLAND PARK W14 Smart 3Sad.
2BtUh. pmaliga block opp. Park. S. Fac
tateony Oarag. E570 pwh Wfinkworih.
0«»4r props aKdatato. Tol 071-727-3227

toto “*™<don2Sh^ MPP« Woburn
HB'™"

**•' OAHOENB VIEW 4 Vaar
Studio.

lo C,,y< BOO.000.
L.A. Tllaton 0227 472 82 2.

Birmingham Reading

« « V
Swindon Glasgow

Nottingham
Bristo ,

Reading

Glasgow
Bristol

AD sues luvethe benefit of a detailed C 2 planning corociU for4 mirsuig home and are Jbo suitable for alternative use.

Ashbourne Homes
^ Rhod09 OT Tom -«=AiRDoume Hornes, 58 W«t Regent Street, CUsgou- G2 2QZ

Teh 041 331 2222 Fax: 041 331 2805

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

aasfe
^"iSr500

blackh^T
N"F1GENT COUNTRY H0ME with w'«,nG pool

Efe.op Portsmouth Rd

WKM 0626 776988

Prise £795.000 Freehold
tii'.'rsL' o.o.vj ......

0:1 J .witermis pits; .nil
L n:e i-oomrvvde '

Fcuhv (Town'om.

wiPi

1IWB.JJ.TT1T

DENMARK
®aland. outstanding
ESTATE 10 rooms, loamy, 400
sqoa living space. 11^72 mjh.^ direct to irimibcBdh
^^.cioasptcwh^

CaU +45 31 63 38 26.

BERKLEY COURT
N* BAKER STREET W1
W«* maMaOwd btwutiM

mamlon block.
B«aiflhj&y appointed

4 bedroom 0a(
wilti 2 buttnoorna.
24 hre portong*.

UB- Batwtthjl tool gmdwi.
M0Od/v

Td (071) 372 7190
I«K0ST) 208 2600

HAMPSTEAD NW3
Luxury furnished

properties from
£200 - £2,000 p.w.

BEHR&BUTCHOFF
Tel (071) 431 7222

S
J

- 8W ’- 1 bddraom luiury

MBIinfl Tol (0929) 564790

MAYFAm/CENTBAL LONDON Luxurya^wdlgwrwg*.
Interior OwJgnad.

L“- Lane EinaatOTi 6290769,

international
property

FLORIDA
(ORLANDO)
Lovely 3 bed houses
tailh swimming pools
Prices from £40,000
Delany Properties
Tel (071) 372 7196
T*l (081) 208 2608

7, PLAZA DE ESPAfiA
APARTMENTS

la Die heart of Madrid.
High class studios to let.

Daily, weekly, monthly rales.

Fully equipped.

Direct reservation*

Td 341542 85 85
Fax 34 1 548 43 80

PLAZA BASILICA
APARTMENTS

27, Comandaue Zorita,

Madrid. Located in the

Financial and Business area.
A warm and individual style.

Daily, weekly, monthly roles.

Reservations

Tel 34 1 535 36 42
Fax 34 1 535 14 97

LOS JERONIMOS
APARTMENTS

Moreta, 9, Madrid. Between
Prado Museum and Retiro

Pfflk. Finest example of
traditional furniture. Daily,

weekly, monthly rates.

Reservations

Tel 34 1 420 0211
Fax 34 1 4294458

Quinta do Lago
-Algarve

Portugal* tap goBna and leisure resort

nx’tannsandeondttonscat

ikJE.'JS

en FI.
Berner Oberiand
Askfarintormafion

abouapamrwnts to seBorrant
(Safe to foreign authorized)

DUCRETAG-DAGTretiTax}-
QWSnfachaft Bem-Swftzeriand
Phone CH- 31 440992
FAX CH- 31 44 05 02

P SWISS ALPS C
SKI AND SUMMER RESORTS

M LARA & PARTNERS
|

5j*iLJlili m brvMd proptfiat m
SWITZERLAND

Ofttw cvcpilorol ponteflo rf
* dialett in iha bnl tec****

asfsiy-.ass’a
i

t SsWITZERUND
wa- spwcMy atop* la7s

Lake Geneva &Mountain resorts

LES ‘ABLHHETS. U^SW, QffSSS

REVAC S.A
h. nw^Mwnma-cH-un benewz
SLg4»a / 731 IS 40 - fra 734 I

Miami Beach, Florida

MIAMI BEACH MASTERPIECE:
^" rlT, Wlh-flnor pcnihnw*22--- re'ideBCB urlth
spectacular ocean and ciiy skyline ,

“I*11*80!** ftxmal dining
73. Five bcrfnwms; auff

Tc"“»- Pool, leirab. dock.

mISSS^, rcdoccd - B,ochu,e

Badurivc Afflliaic

RITEWAY REALTORS

loST^miya MiD«. MS 866 370010,5^ Cancour*. Bay ILubor UUnd.
Miami Reach, FL J3154

SOTHEBY'S

!

J^J^VATIONAL realty
7 PoWt Poindana Piano, ftdm Bcacb,

^^90 8ftllM8 2M|

Est
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Hm gkmy look at ktaMhofd London: PtRmn Croscont, run by SmHh’a Charity

Gerald Cadogan, property?correspondent, on a leasehold loophole

XJBESWBUYERS stand to profit

L jftom the new Housing and Urban
Development Bill winch, when it

receives royal assent in rammer,
will allow many leasehoMera of flats to
hoy out the freehold.
Many foreign buyers have never fully

understood' Hie leasehold concept and,
however much they love London, are
reluctant to invest in British “wasting
assets.* They.are baying properties In the

UK with, same asst already, while prices

are low. and tito pound devalued- ft would
not hen surprise to see them looking soon
at these properties that are enfranchisea-

bleor hareeheen enfranchised, . which
could^nep-^&d toa small rise in prices:

IT that happens, thrash, R win mean
IhSe to them compared with the bonus of

added bixytog power resulting from the

collapse of sterling. Prices of long leases

with a few yean left should go up. The
sudden at enfranchisement gives

them the chance of extra value which
some vendors will tzy to capture for them-
selves - to the chagrin of the estates -

by -enfranchising or starting toe process
before selling on.

Kkhrald also be easier to get mortgages
to bur them. At presort, leaseholds with
less than 60 or 65 yean do not seam to

offer the lender enough security. A free-

hold is another matter. Yolanda Barnes, at
SavtUs, says toe result wifi be that the

estates, to protect their interests, will stop

granting new and shorter (21- to 65-year)

leases. Below & years the tessee- bhs no
claim; over 65. he might see no reason to

rater toe enfranchisement battle.

The uncertainty of the picture, while

leaseholders deckle if it is worth toe effort

to battle potential opposition from the
estates, and the estates re-think their

strategy, could be another signal to buyers
to start thebr moves - hut, perhaps, only

if they have a contrarian view of markets.
From now on, when you do start

looking, check the property thoroughly
against toe new rules: If your aim Is to

buy aflat to enfranchise it, you must ask
early on about the other occupants. How
do their leases stand? What stmt of people

axe they? Will there be the necessary two-

thirds majorities? Will you all get on run-

ning the building? Overlook this sort of

Information and you could be tn trouble.

The agents have well cared-for. attrac-

tive properties on the market but you will

not spot them when you walk down toe

street as bfiSboards are forbidden. Among
whole houses, a typical selection in Bel-

gravia and Chelsea includes 20 Thurloe

Place, SW7 (Knight Frank & Rutley: 63

years to go, £400 ground rent with reviews,

guide price £785,000); and 68 Chester

Square, SW1 (KFR or WA Bills, 75 years.

£2,000 with reviews, guide price £1.475m).

Far cheaper at £485,000 are 24 Montpelier

Street, SW7 (KFR, 65 years. £100 fixed),

and 8 Graham Terrace, SW1 (Savills or

Friend & Flacke, 52 years. £750 with

reviews). Flats include 26 Cadogan Court,

SW3 (Wlnkworth or Strutt & Parker, 82

years, £100 fixed, £650,000); and 53 Cadogan
Square. SW1 (Paxtons or Frauds Russell,

30 years, £270, guide price £2,400).

Next week; how toe look of London

might change.

Estate agents: if they didn’t laugh, they’d cry

A SK A residential estate

agent how business in
the UK has been in the

last two years and you
are likely to hear manic laughter.

“It has been toe most bloody
awful time," says Roland Cufirnn,

-With sardonic humour. Cullam is a
partner of Cluttons, a medium-sized
agent with a classy reputation, and
admits freely that the going has
been gruelling. A healthy estate

agency business depends on brisk

turnover and a percentage of the

sale price - the higher, the tetter.

“There have been dawm~aii transac-

tions and static or felling prices,*

he says, ft has also been much
harder work. “Sometimes, you have
to show a house 30 times before you
make a sale.*

The story is the same all over the

UK, even in Scotland, which has
teen hit least badly in the property

recession. "None of the major
chains are profitable at the
moment We are coping with vol-

umes down by 80 per cent and
much lower prices," says Peter
Rowntree, the managing director of

toe 260-branch Legal & General
Property Services.

Reactions to the common prob-

lems of low sales and prices, exacer-

bated by rising office rents, include

closing branches, cutting over-

heads, franchising, and moving into

the popular rental market
Last year, Cluttons decided to

pull out of the London market tell-

ing its well-known Chelsea office to

Robin Patterson, a framer Barnard
Marcus executive, and allowing him
to use the name Cluttons London
Residential Agency. Ann Sturgis, at

Kensington-based Malvern's, has
been taking on lower-priced proper-

ties which some of the larger firms

considered too timeconsuming. She
has also stepped up her letting busi-

ness to make up for low sales.

Legal & General, having closed 76
offices in the past two snare, has
experimented with franchising. The
group has around 40 franchise

branches operating under one of its

local trade names. “Franchising
seems to be working because an
individual with .commitment can
turn an unprofitable branch round,

whereas a manager won’t put in

that effort,” says Rowntree.

These are particular solutions to

the national prohlem of over-capac-

ity at a time of tumbling volumes
and rising rents. At the peak of the
property boom In 1988, the maga-
zine Estate Agency News estimated

that there were more than 16,000

-estate-agency- offices owned by

about 11,000 firms. There are now
thought to be well under 12.000

offices owned by &500 firms, with
many one-man bands having gone
out of business or been taken over.

Almost half of all estate agency
branches axe now owned by the big

institutions - building societies,

banks and insurance companies -

who waded Into the market during
the 1980s, often paying what have

Services, losing 233 to 390 since

1990. Even assuming the housing
market recovers in the next two
years, there is still considerable
over-capacity - estimates vary
from 20 to 30 per cent - and all but

a frnndfni of aviating nffim an run-

ning at a loss.

David Perkins, an estate agent
turned independent consultant, sees

three clear trends merging. First,

Not all of these are getting it

right- A salutary example is the
firm of Franklin Fox, which bought
51 offices from Northern Rock bond-
ing society six months ago and
which, because of a shortage of fin-

ancing, has only a handful ML
Otters hope to do better. After 30

years in the business Tony Snarey,

formerly at William H. Brown -

which was taken over by Royal

The collapse of the residential market has led to hard times

for even the biggest players , Judi Sevan discovers

proved to be exorbitant prices. The
idea was to use the retail network
of estate agents to market other
financial services - mainly mort-
gages and insurance - to the
house-buyer.

By late 1989, it had become dear
that the numbers did not stack up.

The Prudential was one of the first

to get out, sending shock waves
through the market by shutting or

selling more than 500 branches dur-
ing 1990 after announcing losses of
£49m. Most of the otto large Insti-

tutions have followed suit including

Royal life, which has dropped 243

branches to 517, and GA Property

he believes that UK insurance com-
panies and middle-ranking buQffing

societies have no appetite for estate

agencies and may be bracing them-
selves to get out entirety. Second,

the big building societies, even
those which have done well such as
TTamhro Countrywide and the Hafi-

far
, are no longer expanding.

But the most hiteresting develop-

ment, which could signal the bot-

tom of toe market, is that former
managers and estate agency entre-

preneurs are taWny advantage of

low prices to re-enter the sector

through management buy-outs,
buy^ns, affranchising. * • ^

'

Insurance - has bought the right to

use toe Humberts name and is to
open six branches in the northeast
of Rngfemd this spring. “I believe
tiiwt the estate agents which will do
well are those with good local

knowledge and an individual man-
ager who Is known and respected."

Patterson also claims to be mak-
ing money. "We have turned tire

business round,” he says. “We have
dtangwl the noma and culture and,

from a loss of £250,000, we are now
well in profit* Recently, too, a
national newspaper featured the
tale of married couple Donald and
M& Storrlft whtfsold their 32:

offices to Nationwide for £15m In

1988 but became so bored that they

have now started again with one
branch. .

Despite the over-capacity in the

market, new businesses have one .

big advantage: the cost of entry has
dropped greatly. To buy a branch
from an established chain can now
cost only half what it did at the

peak, while it is possible to negoti-

ate keen rental rates from scratch.

Hie recession has taught every-

one the importance of good finan-

cial housekeeping. Upmarket Lon-

don agent John D. Wood, which
recently revealed losses of £77,000 in

the six mouths to October 31 com-
pared with £194,000 for the first half

of 1991, still has eight offices inLon-

don and six In the country,
although staff numbers have been
trimmed.
Cost controls have been para-

mount “One alteration is that we
now pass on to our clients toe high

cost of advertising and glossy bro-

chures," says George Pope, the joint

chairman. At Legal & General,

Rowntree instigated strict cost con-

trols in all branches, as has Knight

Frank & Rutley.

According to Perkins, agents' fees

have risen because of the recession

but most bkafer to talk of it In teratr

of holding firm or passing on costs.

“When the market was very active,

our fees were negotiable. Now they

are not,” says Rowntree. Bill Yates,

senior partner of Knight Frank &
Rutley, agrees. “It is easier to get

good commission rates now. . The
rate-cutting from the institutional

firms has stopped.”

. And there are signs that things

may be improving. John D. Wood
reported a threefold increase in

viewings during January compared
with November, although this has

yet to come through in sales. Patter-

son believes that the number of

transactions have risen by. 15 per

cent in the past two months, and all

agree that there is more interest

from potential buyers.

That might be scant consolation

in a market which is staggering
along on little more than lm trans-

actions a year compared with 2m In

1968, but it does offer hope.

As if life were not tough enough
for the battered agent, there is one

other challenge coming along in

April when a new law will Insist

that advertisements and agents’
particulars will be actionable if not

totally accurate. In future, “Des.

res. only. 5 mins from Tube* will

have to mean exaotiy that " —

MOTORING / GARDENING

Citroen’s Xantia sets

standard for its rivals
This BX replacement is a high-class act, reports Stuart Marshall

T HE MONDEO is more
than just the car
expected to power
Ford's recovery; It is

the benchmark against which
many of the 1993 models will

be judged. This thought kept

occurring as I tried three
examples of Citroen’s new Xan-
tia range In Spain last week.
Just as the Mondeo goes

beyond being a mere Sierra
replacement, the Xantia steps

up half a class in succeeding

the BX. It goes on sale in
France early next month, will

be available in left-hand drive

markets soon afterwards and
reaches Britain with
right-hand steering in June.

To begin with, there will be a
choke of three petrol engines
- 1.8-litre, 103 horsepower;
two-litre, 123 horsepower; and
a 16-valve two-litre developing

155 horsepower. Diesels, natu-

MOTORS

Cwtll&kSAAMMTBrtalttHfl.
CarAm1hhi paid. black, pay buffido

UdbLaaOOOOKM. Mawk.
d«MaJfciw. attaJaiafcia

- nrwfeCota Gauged
nmw*. W—rf—tortMraCwqy
UKnnsa 5SMm Im McraWRauK*
(so m ssb asw)m«»n

MBnewsUSmVMOn

<£>
DEMONSTRATIONS

ANYTIME. ANYWHERE
Contract Mo and laadna

Hassop
081 4S9 0005 OPEN 7 DAYS

CARSWA1STBB
Immediate cash for all prestige

jaJooo mi high peffamuiKe SpofU

can. C4U Bentley; Rolls-Royce;

Jaguar; Mercedes; Porsche;

Aston Martin; Louis; Ferrari etc.

Flense contort; Mar*Levi*oo

0932353453or08M2K9HMytoe.

ww Dt WMNdCKSMRE Thahritronffa

m p— Saab# and pfcbaMy By latgaat

••(•CBM of aayMitar toad Saibajk) ft*

uiritsdi. Um Oarage Ltd. Royal

Uatinem spa. Tat; M284232H.

SPECIAL UCENSE PLATE. R*fl No EFB

Sol, alter* aw £10.000. Tafc Ou*Ja* 0382

BIZI00

rally aspirated and turbo-

charged, follow rapidly and
will be on sale in Britain well

before the L-registrations start

in August So will a LS-fitre,

petrol-engined entry model.
The Xantia is as crucial to

CitroSn In Britain as the Mon-
deo is to Ford, although for

different reasons. Ford believes

the Mondeo will restore its for-

tunes and rebuild market
share.

Citroen, meanwhile, seem-
ingly cannot put a foot wrong
in the UK. Last month, it took

more than 6 per cent of the

new car market, overhauling

Nissan, Renault and Vdkswa-
gen-Audi. It also grabbed
almost 18 per omit of a record

29,540 diesel car registrations.

Ten years ago, the BX was
the car that started to change
Citro&i's image - and build

its sales - in Britain. Before
the BX, Ctero&ns were bought
mainly by enthusiasts loyal to

the marque.
They ted to be; the only sen-

sible price they could get at

trade-in time was from a
Citroen dealer - against anew
Citroen, naturally.

The BX changed all that.

Although idiosyncratic in styl-

ing and suspension (a self-Lev-

elUng system using high-pres-.

sure gas instead of steel

springs), it was not quirky.
People who had never contem-
plated owning a Citroen
bought a BX and liked it Soon,

it became a mainstream motor
car.

Its owners are natural buy-

era of the Xantia, although the

new car might appeal also to

drivers of Sierras, Cavaliers,
Nissan Primeras, Peugeot 405s

and Renault 21s looking for a
change.
The Xantia Is a typical new-

generation Citroen. Us wheel-
base of l08JJn (271cm) Is the

longest in its class; its lean
though rounded styling la dis-

tinctive; and it Tm« the unique
gas/hydraulic suspension.
Inside, there is plenty of room

for four frill-sized people to

stretch out
Rear-seat head and leg room

is better than toe Mondeo's
although boot capacity is the

same. The seats, yielding and
well-shaped, and the interior

appointments generally are
closer to those of the big XM
than the BX.
Most of my driving in the

L84itre Xantia was on well-

surfaced and almost deserted

motorways. It was as comfort-

able and refined as one expects

a car of the Xantia's class to

be.

At what most business

'

motorists consider a normal
cruising speed of 80-85 mph
(128-136 kmh), I was aware of

the engine spinning at 4,000

rpm-plus, perhaps because
wind and road noise were neg-

ligible. In a motorway down-
pour, the air-flow kept the back
window completely dear and
dry.

The two-litre Xantia felt a lit-

tle more urgent Lower profile

TIN XanOa ...oscnicM toCttroin In Britain aa tho Mondoo is to Ford

tyres sharpened its steering
response, but ride comfort and
road noise were affected less

than they were on the Mondeo
equivalent.

CitroSn's gas/hydraulic sus-

.

pension was evolved 40 years

ago to give motorists an arm-
chair ride on rough surfaces,

and there Is still nothing like it

for comfort on a neglected
D-road.

Spain’s highways have been
transformed in recent years,
but there are plenty of fast,

. uncrowded and in-maintained
minor roads. On their patched
and wavy tarmac and acute

bends, the Xantia rode

Best of all was the 16-valve

modeL This had XM-style
Hy(tractive U suspension,
which adapts automatically to

road surface and driving tech-

nique. Even at silly cornering
speeds, it prevented body roQ.
The squat - though, not at

all noisy or hard-riding -

Michelin 55 soles tyres, and a
small degree of rear wheel
steering (hke the smaller ZX
model's), combined to make it

feel exceptional nimble and

Equipment levels fra the UK

market have not been decided,

nor bas the price. Experience

suggests it will cost no more -
and probably slightly less -
-than itB class rivals.

All Xantias have power-as-
sisted steering with a height-

adjustable wheel, remote-con-
trolled central locking and
crash protection bars in the
doors. Antidock brakes axe
extra on the cheaper models.
Airbags (which General

Motors announced this week

.

had been made standard on tiie

Vauxhall Cavalier/Opel Vectra,

just pipping the Mondeo at the
post) will not be available until

1994. By that time, an estate

car probably will have been
added to the Xantia range.

If the BX Is anything to go
by, up to 30 per cent of Xantia
buyers win chose diesels, espe-
cially turixMfiesels, which will

have the LStitra engine now
used in the ZX. There appears
to be enough under-bohnet
space for the Xantia to take
the 12-valve, 21-litre turbo-die-
sel used in the Citroen XM.
A highly-specified 21td Xan-

tia with automatic transmis-
sion, ABS brakes and air-condi-
ttoning is a thought for Citro&i
to toy with for the mid-1990s.

Impatient japonicas turn winter into spring
They're at the forefront of a year when Nature has divided itself into slow andfast lanes, says Robin Lane Fox

O NCE AGAIN, the world is

running on fast-forward.

Almonds are supposed to

flower in March and nar-

cissi ought to wait until spring. You
might expect a snowdrop but it is

much too early to be encountering
primroses. They are out, nonethe-

less, because the year is anriripating

spring in winter. I have just seen a
sugar-pink primus called Okame,
smothered with light clouds of pink
flower. In Oxford’s botanic garden.
Magnolias are about to break into

bud; and against climb-proof paint
on railings in London, you can
already see some wisps of yellow
Fhrsythia.

In this accelerated year, there are
stow and last lanes. I think I can see
why. Anything which has to emerge
from main roots in the sag is slower
to join the stampede. The ground is

still coM, not least after so much
wet. Misleading tig"”** an rather
fainter, although there are dark
flowers on my forget-me-nots and on

pulmonarias which ought to have
waited until. ApriL
Higher up, the story is different, as

if mild weather readies the frame-
work of buds on a shrub more
directly than the roots below a dor-
mant border plant. Early cherries
have leapt from their starting blocks
and the winter honeysuckles have
been spectacular. It is all quite mad
but, within a week of Valentine's
day, I have just seen flowering
quinces (known popularly as japoni-
cas}. They axe two months early and
well into their show of flowers.
Japonicas have all the sensible vir-

tues: they are completely hardy and
indestructible, even by non-garden-

ers in the middle of London, and
they are not just planter for dffBmlfc

wails.

The fitm&y fells into two groups,
with various'cotours and a longer

season than most of the catalogues
describe. One group is tall, gangling

and best pmned-against the wafl. In

the wild, it grows in central China,

but Japanese gardens have always
favoured it and perhaps it race had
wild connections there, too. The
botanical name in fists is Chaeno-
meles spectosa, but gardeners have
developed named varieties, of which
three are characteristic.

Nivalis is the best snow-white for

training up a dark wall, even a north
wall. Moerloosii is particularly
charming because its flowers look
film pink and white apple blossom
and appear slightly Tatar in the sum-
mer. It was bred in Belgium in the
1850b, but it still looks enchanting
against & dark background and it

grows quite waliwhen feeing east or
north if it has enough light. I have
an even softer spot for Phyiia Moore,
a rather leggy japonica which flow-

ers In a charming atiatfa of salmon

pink. This one is particularly good
against a wall where sunlight brings

out the charm cf its colouring.

These Chinese japonicas axe great

fan to train and prune. From their

early days, they can be fanned out

Hke Angers on a hand and clipped
into shape late in May after flower-

ing: if necessary, dip off any long
shoots which grow forward through-
out the season. The stems develop a
fairly straight line if they are fanned
In this way, and the flowers axe visi-

ble an an open arrangement
Nothing is ever entirely tidy, and I

am being overtidy by leaving out a
good, bushy relation. Known as
Simonii, it must commemorate
somebody's Simon somewhere, but
its habit is quite distinctive. It fa

low-growing and spreads into an
arching bush which is excellent on a
sunny bank or in a mass as a japon-
ica thicket Simonii does not grow
more than 3ft Ugh but the flowers

are a krrely shade cf dark red, semi-
double ami held flat against the
spreadingbranches.
- On the other side of the family, we
have garden hybrids known as
supertoa. They an arise from crossing
-a wild Japanese and a wild Chinese
variety. Both of their parents grow

wOd on the slopes ofcold mountains:
thus, they are well op to fife on the
Celtic fringe,' even without thermal
underwear.
Until recently, I used to believe

that the reds were best and that
RowaHane was the best variety of
all, especially on a low bank where it

spreads to a width and height of tit
I now realise that there is a very fine
white called Jet Trail which is good
in the same situation and greatly
neglected by people who like thick-
ets of white flowers before the roses
begin.
This year, there will even be a

greenish-yellow variety. In 1989, Not-
cutts of Woodbridge, Suffolk, devel-
oped stocks of a sudden accident
which appeared tn a customer's gar-
den. It was named Lemon and Lhne
and, when I saw it last year, Z

thought it had possfljflfHes.

Like Shnonfi, these superba variet-

ies are excellent shrubs for a low
tangle, a thicket on a bank beside a
drive, x»r as a broad group betide a

flight ofbold steps. 1 defy you to kill

them and I also believe- that they
will grow in fairly dry summers: the
late Russell Page sometimes used
big blocks Of tihrmi in gardens hi
southern France which he' desexibed
to me as very dry. Gardeners who
think of this family raly on a wall
are misting their best use. Japonicas
will knit together and make a low
plantation which wfludw; weeds.
.Most of the varieties throw off

suckers which you can simply cut
off with a spade and replant. Other-
wise, all of them willroot very easily
If you take the tow branches and fix
them down on to bare earth so that
they make a root system of their
own. Than, you a&nply cut off these
layers and xnove/thexn to smother
placet -

The netirtfifee or .four weeks are
the rigta&fce 'fo begin this simple
multipflchtion: with thetr excep-
tional goodwill, japonicas axe flower-
ing in order to remind ua to
make'the most of them.



Brian Cox as King Lear and Pater Jeffrey as Gloucester In Deborah Warner's touring production tor the National Theatre

Lear behind the scenes
Anthony Curtis relishes some fascinating insights into the Bard's great play

B
RIAN COX played Lear in

Deborah Warner’s produc-

tion of the tragedy for the

Royal National Theatre in

1990. He doubled it with
the part of Buckingham in Richard
Eyre’s production of Richard ill. Rich-

aid being played by Ian McKellen,
There were times on tour when Cox
would have to do one role at a mati-

nee and another In the evening. But
be had enough voice left at the end of

most days to dictate into a tape-re-

corder his thoughts and reelings

about what had been happening to

him.

The result - The Lear Diaries - is

a spontaneous, highly articulate

account of what it Is really like to be
a leading man in a national company
with the responsibility of one of the

great roles in the repertory bearing

down upon your weary shoulders
each evening. We learn not just how
the role takes over your emotional life

but also the inroads it makes into

your private and family lives; there

were existing difficulties that were

THE LEAR DIARIES
by Brian Cox

Methuen £15.99. 2/1 pages

SHAKESPEARE’S
PROFESSIONAL CAREER

by Peter Thomson
Cimihriifge £24.95. 215 pages

THE TRAGEDY OF KING
LEAR

edited by Jay L. Halio
The A.n- Cambridge Shakespeare £24.95

tpuperback £4.25). 3/3 pages

exacerbated by a protracted tour
abroad. Throughout a year the

National company took both plays to

Madrid. Paris. Hamburg, Leipzig.

Dresden, Cork, Tokyo, Cairo in addi-

tion to touring the UK. Cox does full

justice to the pains of one-week
stands and official hospitality, thank-

fully recording a final stop in his

native Scotland.

Above all Cox gives us fascinating

insights into the mechanics of perfor-

mance. He discusses the pros and
cons of having to speak some of
Lear's lines from a wheelchair which
was part of the conception, and the

effect upon the whole company's
morale of the different venues, audi-

ences and auditoria. Relations with
other members of the company were
crucial, particularly those with his

colleagues taking the parts of his

daughters and the FooL Cox’s com-
ments reveal a mutual supportiveness

that is miles away from the picture of
chilling hauteur on the part of the

star playing Lear in Ronald Har-
wood's play The Dresser.

Mind you. there is plenty or griping
as well, and a constant complaint at

the way the lesser role Cox was
playing in Richard III undermined
concentration on the major one. It

was only when they reached Eastern

Europe that he began to see the real

point of Eyre’s setting of that play in

a 1930s fascist mode. The fall of

Ceausescu and of Margaret Thatcher
provided unexpectedly relevant topi-

cal contexts.

What would an historian of the

theatre like Peter Thomson, the pro-

fessor of drama at Exeter University

and author of Shakespeare's Profes-

sional Career, give to get his hands on
a diary of this sort kept by a member
of Shakespeare’s company? On, say,

Burbage's uninhibited Cox-like com-
ments on the rehearsal methods of
those in charge in “this wooden 0"?

Did Shakespeare and his fellow-actors

have anyone comparable to a modern
director? The answers to such ques-

tions have to be inferred from frag-

mentary allusions in contemporary
documents and surviving play-texts.

Just how much has now been recon-
structed by a huge army of Shake-
speare scholars we gather from Thom-
son’s book. He gives a most

interesting, compact account of

Shakespeare’s conditions of work.
Thomson sees Shakespeare as a great

accommodator - someone who was
always prepared to adapt his genius

to whatever or whoever was avail-

able.

A striking illustration comes in the

use he made of the comic talent in his

company. Thomson leans here on
David Wiles's study Shakespeare’s

Clown (1987). and points to the
contrast between the parts
Shakespeare wrote for his two great

funny men - William Kerape and
Robert Annin. Kempe, famous in his

own right for his celebrated dance
from London to Norwich, was the

earthy, bawdy, gutsy comedian
playing up to the groundlings for

laughs in roles like Gobbo and
Dogberry, and bringing down the
house with bis jig. He left the
company in 1539 at the time of the

move to the Globe, an environment
where, it is suggested, his skills might
not have been so greatly welcomed.
Kempe was replaced by the more

melancholic, musically gifted player,

Robert Arinin. Thomson thinks

Touchstone may have been re-written

to accommodate him. and that a role

like that of the Fool in Lear was part

of Shakespeare's intuitive response to

Annin. Clown turning into Fool. It is

a tempting theory. As for the play

itself and its mad King. Thomson sees

it as predicating the transition from
the old feudal role of kingship under
the Tudors to the more modem one of
the newly crowned James I under
whose banner Shakespeare and his

colleagues were working. They now
became known as the King's Men.
Lear was a play about which

Shakespeare appears to have had
second thoughts after it had been
staged. There are many significant

differences between the text as
printed in the quarto and the folio

editions, so much so that the Oxford
editors. Stanley Wells and Gary
Taylor, in their William Shalxspeare:

The Complete Works (1986). printed
the play twice, giving both texts in

full. Jay L Holio, professor of English
at Delaware, in his New Cambridge
Shakespeare edition, does not go as
far as that. He sticks to the Folio text

where the gains are, to my mind.

greater than the losses, but he does

give the chief variations in the notes,

which are a model of clarity

throughout. Quotations from Q and F
are printed in facsimile so that one
may compare the variant texts in the

form in which they first appeared.

The New Cambridge Shakespeare,

which 10 years ago set about
replacing the old Dover Wilson
edition, and of which Lear is the

latest volume to appear, is non' about
half way through the canon. It is for

my money the best single-volume
edition to have to hand for general

use. It started off in light blue
Cambridge livery, but in the late 1930s

apostatised to dark blue Oxford dress

with a trendy David Hockney
Shakespeare “portrait” replacing the

earlier C. Walter Hodges design. To
anyone who has been collecting the

volumes over the years in the hope of

one day possessing the complete set,

this mid-term marketing initiative has
given an unfortunate boat-race
appearance to the books on the
shelves. Nonetheless one is very glad

to have them.

Poet’s desolate life of hell on earth

A MUSICAL concert, said the

Victorian poet James
Thomson, is “two and a
half hours of paradise for a

shilling”. It was the only kind of
paradise Thomson knew, for his life

was singularly “desolate and
Fate-smitten". It was also the only
kind he expected, because he was a
militant atheist who wrote for the
secularist press. But it was not
merely the immanence and transience

of paradise that haunted Thomson;
his greatest poem. The City of
Dreadful Sight. is a powerful
description of the human condition

as paradise's very opposite: a
“termless hell".

Tom Leonard's biography of
Thomson is outstandingly good. It

will surely rescue the poet from his

undeserved obscurity, it shows that
Thomson was not only a fine poet but
a great essayist. His life was tragic: In

the hands of a lesser biographer it

would easily make a romantic, even a
Gothic, tale or blighted genius.

But Leonard writes with restraint

and exactness, letting the story tell

itself by interweaving sympathetic
quotation and paraphrase of

Thomson's work with a superbly
realised account of Victorian Britain

in the period between 1830 and 1880.

Thomson’s tormented character is

allowed to emerge under its own
impulsions, coming clearest into
view just as its collapse into
Faustian self-destruction begins.
Thomson was Scottish but lived In

London from Infancy. Both his

parents were religious enthusiasts,
his father morbidly so. At the age
of eight, following his mother’s
death, he was admitted to the Royal
Caledonian Asylum in Islington.

Upon leaving it he trained as an
Army teacher, living an itinerant

military camp life instructing
illiterate soldiers and their
offspring. After eight years he
was “discharged with disgrace”,
having accumulated enough black
marks for a minor court martial
offence to give the Army an excuse
to sack him.
Thereafter Thomson lived chiefly in

London. He worked in the City, at one
point travelling to Colorado to

purchase silver mines for the
company he served, in his spare time
he wrote Cor journals like Charles

PLACES OF THE MIND: THE
LIFE AND WORK OF JAMES

THOMSON (“B.V.”)

by Tom Leonard
Jonathan Cape £25. 407 pages

Bradlaugh’s atheistic National
Reformer, contributing poems,
translations from Heine and Leopardi,

and essays. Among these latter were
brilliant satires on religion and the
corrupted literary tastes of Victorian

England. His pseudonym was “B.V.",

standing for "Bysshe Vanolis” in
honour of Percy Bysshe Shelley and
- by way of anagram - the German
poet Novalis.

Apart from a brief and unsuccessful
stint as a war correspondent in Spain,
Thomson increasingly relied on
literary journalism for a livelihood. It

was a precarious resource; journals
were short lived, their editors
unreliable paymasters. For a time he
was obliged to live by researching
long propaganda articles for a tobacco
magazine.

In early adulthood Thomson bad
the Dante-like experience of falling

in love with an enchanting young
girl who soon afterwards died. Her
identity remains a point of
controversy, and Thomson probably
never expressed his true feelings

to her. But the wound of the loss

appears fresh in many of his poems.
His life thereafter, despite
friendships and some literary success,

was a solitary and immensely painful

one.

Such was its agony that Thomson
at one point tried, by burning all

his manuscripts and letters, to

destroy his past in order to salvage
a future. The task took him five

hours. In the immediately following
years he wrote The City of Dreadful
Night, an achievement described by
Herman Melville as "massive and
mighty."
The publication of this masterpiece

brought Thomson celebrity. It was
admired by George Meredith, Rossetti
and Swinburne among others. But the
publication in rapid succession of
two volumes of .poetry and a
collection of essays came too late.

It could not save Thomson from the
slide into poverty and alcoholism
which, in the obscure years leading

up to the success of these works,
were the price he had paid for

writing them - in particular, for

inhabiting the desperate city of which
his poetry was the map. Within a
couple of years Thomson was dead,

after a final scene of drunken insanity

and dissolution.

Leonard tells the tale with great

skill He does not indulge hypotheses
about Thomson’s feelings and
motives; he lets the poet speak for

himself, setting his words against a
meticulously researched description
of Victorian Britain’s wars of religion

and the literary and free-thinking
alleys of Grub Street.

This is the kind of biography
Francis SteegrauUer and others have
perfected: the documentary life, the

"Jackdaw” folder which presents the
reader with material on which to base
his own judgment. Yet it makes a
gripping story, and a harrowing one,
which shows the cost that the
productions of the mind exact, and
how much human agony goes into

their making.

A.C. Grayling
!

Killer king of

the Khmer
Rouge

Victor Mallet on the secretive life

of communist despot Pol Pot

A S A schoolboy, he

played the violin

and was moderately

good at basketball

and soccer. As a teacher, he
was liked by his pupils. He
impressed them with his gen-

tie, musical style of speaking

French. “He was dearly drawn
to French literature in general

and poetry in particular -

Rimbaud. Verlaine, de Vigny,”

one of them recalled.

Later he seized power in

Cambodia and presided over

the deaths of more than one
million of his fellow citizens in

one of the most brutal revolu-

tions in history; one in seven
Cambodians died. Such is Pol

Pot, the enigmatic Khmer
Rouge leader and former
teacher, whose real name is

Saloth Sar.

David Chandler is the most
scholarly writer on present-day

Cambodia, but two years ago
he ended his previous book
{The Tragedy of Cambodian
History) with the baffling con-

clusion that the curtain had
fallen on the careers of both

Pol Pot and Prince Sihanouk.
“The times transformed these

heroes, without their knowing
it, into those left behind by the

tragedy and therefore, in a
sense, into clowns," he wrote.

The wrongness of this earlier

assertion makes Chandler's
new biography of Pol Pot all

the more welcome.
Khmer Rouge guerrillas

loyal to Pol Pot are making a
mockery of the 1991 Paris

peace accords signed by the
main Cambodian factions

(including the Khmer Rouge).

They are flouting the ceasefire,

refusing United Nations forces

access to their territory and in

some cases shooting at UN
helicopters. Khieu Samphan is

nominally the Khmer Rouge
leader, but the 64-ycar-old Pol

Pot is still believed to be run-

ning the organisation from his

headquarters on the Thai bor-

der with a view to taking
power again.

Prince Sihanouk, meanwhile,
wants control of whatever gov-

ernment emerges after the UN-
sponsored elections in May,
believing that he is best placed

to unite his country and recon-

cile the rival political factions.

A biography of the loqua-

cious prince would have been
much easier to write. Pol Pot, a
dedicated communist un-
touched by giasnost, has made
a habit of secrecy. He was iden-

tified as Saloth Sar by Cam-
bodia-watchers only when he
made a state visit to China in

1977 - two years after the
Khmer Rouge takeover - and
he casually admitted his real

name only after being over-

thrown by the Vietnamese
invasion in 1979.

Yet it is the very scarcity of

readily available information
that makes it fascinating to fol-

low. with the sleuthing Chan-
dler. the development of this

“sweet-tempered, equable
child” into a man demonised
the world over as the overseer
of Cambodia’s killing fields.

For the general reader, leafing
through BrotherNumber One is

also a more palatable way of
absorbing Cambodia's compli-
cated history than digesting
Chandler’s earlier and longer
historical work.

We glimpse - or think we

glimpse - Saloth Sar, whose
cousin was attached to the

royal ballet, hanging around

the palace compound as a child

in Phnom Penh. We see him
taught at French colonial

schools and we watch him
leave by ship with the privi-

leged few for further education

in Paris.

Ir. France he apparently
joined the French communist
party, and was certainly

caught up in the excitement of

student politics and the post-

war debate about leftism.

There was nothing very
remarkable about that, or
about his poor academic per-

formance. AfteT returning to

Cambodia and becoming a
teacher in the 1850s, he was
apparently never questioned

by the police. He never spent a
night in jail. Chandler (a for-

BROTHER NUMBER
ONE: A POLITICAL
BIOGRAPHY OF POL

POT
by David Chandler

OVuWt'u' Press £16 9}. 254 pages

mer US diplomat) says the US
embassy had no biographical

information on him, although

it had files on hundreds of sus-

pected communists.
What was remarkable was

Saloth Sar’s will to power, bi j
secret he worked his way up w.

through the ranks of the local.

Vietnamese-sponsored commu-
nist movement, and went into

hiding in the bush in 1963.

Twelve years later, helped by
the chaotic finale to the Viet-

nam war and the American
withdrawal from Indochina,

Khmer Rouge guerrillas cap-

tured Phnom Penh andPol Pot

emerged at the head of the

Cambodian revolution. There
followed the notorious killings,

the evacuation of the cities, the

abolition of money, the Stalin-

ist purges and the growth of

Pol Pot’s antagonism towards
his former Vietnamese patrons,

culminating in the Vietnamese
invasion of 1978-79 and the
return of the Khmer Rouge to

guerrilla warfare.

The problems of constructing

a biography out of such flimsy

material - an anecdote here, a
leaked communist party docu-

ment there - are obvious, and
Chandler, forced to speculate,

is often reduced to such
phrases as "It is easy to imag-
ine...”

But Chandler is not one to

leap lightly to conclusions, and
he is the first to confess that

the question of what motivates
Pol Pot, what drives him on,

has yet to be answered. “Per-

haps,” Chandler writes, “as he
sits at night in his clearing in

the forest, he has a faint per-
ception (or a bleak, horrifying
vision) of the suffering he has
inflicted. Perhaps he does not.”

Even a couple of hours of
discussion with Pol Pot himself
would have helped, but Pol Pot
has not been available for
interviews. Until he is, this

book Is likely to be the best
and most comprehensive biog-
raphy of him - and one of the
best introductions to Cam- -

bodia’s tragic history - that Iff
we are going to get.

Fiction/Stephen Amidon

Emotionally fraught

R HODA MANNING,
the heroine of Ellen

Gilchrist’s Net of
Jewels, is an

impossible young woman.
Coming of age in a rich
Alabama family in the 1950s,

she is as highly strung as a
poodle on Dexedrine, driving
her parents, classmates and
lovers to distraction as she
seeks to find a place for

herself in the make-believe
world of the pre-Civil Rights
South.

Everything she does -

college, sex, marriage,
childbirth - becomes a crisis.

She causes the death of a
suitor in a drunken car
accident, abandons her
children when they become
inconvenient, ingests drugs
and alcohol in fruitless

attempts to stay thin and
happy, and even undergoes an
unnecessary abortion after an
adulterous love affair. For
all the storm and strife she
brings to her life, however,
her six-year stumble toward
womanhood lands her right

back where she started -

being provided for in her
father’s antebellum mansion.

Gilchrist's novel is a realistic
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and urbane evocation of that

breed of southern woman often

encountered in Tennessee
Williams plays. High strung,

pretentious, passionate,
painfully self-conscious, Rboda
is like a hothouse flower that

wilts the moment the lights are
taken off it. It is a fascinating

character study, delivered with
considerable skill and
precision. But the problem
with the book is the problem
with impossible women -

their manic charm eventually

becomes cloying, forcing you
to search out more convivial

company.
You sure won’t find it in

The Blindfold, another story of

an emotionally fraught young
woman. Siri Hustvedt’s
heroine, the anagrammatic
Iris, arrives in New York City

with little more than her
fragile psyche as she prepares

to study English at Columbia
University.

She soon finds herself
involved with all manner of
weird souls, including a
recluse who hires her to

recreate the life of a murder
victim on audio tape, a

photographer who takes a
strangely provocative picture
of her, as well as the fellow

patients in the hospital where
Iris Is treated for migraines.
She also manages to find the
time to engage in a few
unsatisfactory love affairs and,
most distressingly, a bizarre

relationship with an art critic

named Paris who likes to wear
pink suits as he peers into
Iris's troubled souL
Told in a series of episodic,

loosely connected chapters,
The Blindfold is a prolonged

study in angst and enervation
that is hard to read for more
than few pages at a time. This
is not to say that it lacks

striking moments, particularly

the long, crazed night that

ends with Iris grabbing a cop's

gun In a strip bar just to see

what will happen. But with
little humour or plot, mood
becomes everything, and the
mood here is decidedly bleak.

It is the sort of book that

should appeal primarily to
writing students and people
with monocbromaticaliy black

wardrobes.

The narrator of Marti
Lelmbach’s Sim Dial Street is

not a nervous young woman,
though you feel the book might
have been better if he had
been. Sam Haskell is a
strangely naive manager of

rock bands who travels to L.A.

to visit the mother and sister

he has not seen in four years.

Mom has changed her name
and is still a manic depressive.
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women
but Us sister Ginny Is now a
striking young woman. Sam
quickly starts playing the
protective and slightly
obsessive older brother,
especially when it comes to
Ginny’s relationship with a
seedy club owner, who also
happens to be a former lover of
Sam's new girlfriend.

What follows is the stuff of
TV movies - a ’ rapid
progression of murder,
star-crossed love affairs, irate

husbands and illegitimate
children. By making her
narrator a man, Leimbach has
robbed the slim story of the
emotional power that might
have saved it. Sam’s voice only
rarely rings true, and his
rausings about the inner lives

of the other characters are
downright annoying. The
result is a book that reads like
a hasty and Ul-conceived
novefisation of a melodramatic
film.
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A them-versus-us motif in Berlin
Nigel Andrews experiences everythingfrom King Kong to Wittgenstein at the film festival

&M..

fcf

E
verything perked up
with the arrival of King
Kong. The natives were
getting restless, and so

were the visitors, as the 43rd Berlin
Film Festival floundered through
early days. Then came a 60th birth-

day screening of Kong, preceded by
the raising of a 20-foot effigy atop
the festival theatre.

This woke us all up. Cheered by
the sight of a chained ape gesticu-
lating from a cinema roof, we forgot
the pain of that interminable Japa-
nese film about gay street life; of
that hectoring Swedish short about
feminist fairy tales; of that fantasy-
clotted Competition opener Arizona
Dreams, made by ex-Yugoslavian
Emir Kusturica with a cast twin-
ning Faye Dunaway with Jerry
Lewis. And we tried to forget the
worst disappointment of all: the
sight of Jack Nicholson with putty-
face make-up piloting through
David Mamet's putty-brained script

for Hoffa.

This at least brought Danny
DeVito to town as co-star and direc-

tor. Small and round, DeVito resem-
bled one of those objects marked
“bomb" in comic-strips. His tongue
was the ruse, fizzing away at press
conferences to prove you cannot
dampen a Hollywood trouper even
when the world dislikes his film.

If Hoffa was a dull fresco about
the postwar American labour move-
ment and the disappearance of
Teamsters boss Jimmy Hofia in the
1970s - murdered, surmises Mamet,
by Washington in concert with the
mafia - Spike Lee’s Malcolm X and
Derek Jarman's Wittgenstein added
to the Berlin bio-pic count and the
them-versus-us motif.

Lee’s film attempts to combine
crowd-pleasing storytelling with
radical politics and fails. (More
when it opens in Britain.) Jarman,
less reverently, turns the life of the
Viennese-born, Cambridge-natural-
ised philosopher into a lantern
lecture with Intervals for wacky
comedy. These last feature, inter
albs, Tilda Swinton whooping it up
in feathers as Lady Ottoline Morrell
and John Quentin snapping out the
Bloomsbury one-liners as, yes. John
Maynard Keynes.
Terry Eagleton's episodic script -

should we call it Brechtian? - is
clever but low on dramatic voltage,
ft needs Jarman's fluidity of stag-
ing, turning a black-backed sound-
stage into perpetuum mobile of fore-

ground colour and motion, to
provide pace and warmth. This and
Karl Johnson’s performance as Lud-
wig W: a sweet, despair-prone gib-
berer, in whom passion and ped-
antry live like a permanently
quarrelling married couple.
But a few bio-pics go a long way.

The best two films at Berlin came
hot from the imagination's kiln,
complete with colourfully glazed
images. From China, Xie Fei’s The
Lake Of Scented Souls is a domestic
melodrama heated to tragedy. A vil-

lage businesswoman, whose sesa-
me-oil factory is eyed by the Japa-
nese. finds career pressures
compounded by emotional ones. Her
retarded son abuses bis newly
‘’arranged" bride: and the mother’s
own marriage, which she was sold
into at 13, is now crashing on the
rocks of a drunken husband and a
lover who Is an increasingly ill-kept

secret.

Soap opera it could have been.

Real opera it almost becomes. The
director blends Visconti-ish verismo
In the images - sunsets glow with
pain, lakes sparkle with a sickly,

piercing silver - with an overpow-
ering central performance. Siquin
Gaowa as the Madame Bovary of
the marshlands, running through
all known emotions and the bell

with Oriental inscrutability, should
get a Best Actress nod or there is uo
justice in Juries.

I
f the Chinese film is verismo.
Robert Rodriguez's El Maria-
chi from Mexico is opera bufia.

This gloriously eccentric
action thriller cost 87,000 to -
one day's cigar money on most Hol-

lywood films - and then burned
giant holes in the Latin American
box office. It was promptly optioned
by Tinseltown for an upcoming $7m
English-language remake.
The remake could not possibly

equal the original, which resembles
a Sergio Leone Western made with
mind-infiaencing narcotics. A zoom-
ing, carooming, running, jumping,
never-standing-still camera follows
the hero and villain around streets

and deserts, unwittingly twinned by
fate since they carry identical black
guitar-cases. (One contains a music
instrument, the other an arsenal of
guns). A screen aflame with shoot-
outs, punch-ups and comical misun-
derstandings is set further ablaze
by the filmmaker's wild ingenuities
of style.

Only one other Berlin film seri-

ously wanned the imagination.
Atom Egoyan’s Calendar will win
no prizes (not in competition) and
may win no British release (65 min-
utes of unclasrifiable semi-fiction).

Yet the Canadian-based director of

The Adjuster here re-visits his
ancestral roots in Armenia - com-
missioned to take photos for a tour-

ist calendar - and extemporises a
truth-based tale of marital break-up.

Main characters; himself (often a
poignantly interrogative voice off
camera), his Armenian-born wife
and the local guide who becomes
her lover. While a foreign sun
shines on their bilingual imbroglios,
flash-forwards depict Egoyan back
in Canada caught in the misery of
serial dating. He tries to snare new
girlfriends while the now published
calendar glows from his wall, keep-
ing alive old wounds. This beauti-
fully cunning film about time, space
and emotional paradox is as intri-

cate and many-angled as its own
heraldic leitmotif: the Byzantine
churches that gaze tunelessly, piti-

lessly. majestically from the sky-
lines.

Two other movies deserve nods in

the fair-to-enjoyable category- Love
Field, directed by Jonathan Kaplan
{The Accused), pushes Oscar-nomi-
nated Michelle -Pfeiffer into a
black-and-white love story in glori-

ous Technicolor. He’s black (Dennis
Haysbert), she’s white and they
meet in the emotionally colourful
aftermath of JFK’s assassination.
Idrissa Ouedraogo’s Samba

Traore, from Burkino Faso, is a
sweetly acidic village comedy from
the maker of Yaaba and Tibi. Ber-
liners complained that the movie
showed signs of Westernisation -

good heavens, a robbery in scene
one and more action to come. But
storytelling is no crime, and the
same critics were last heard com-
plaining that Ouedraogo’s previous
films had no plot. This one is wry.

satiric and subtly humanist: and
filmed in a burning Bush that

seems at once a godless wilderness

and a crucible for godly miracles.

Elsewhere Berlin has been an
assault course of the unbelievable
and/or unendurable. While the
Golden Bear scans the horizon for

likely winners, a series of Plastic

Bears should be mimed for such
un-recyclable rubbish as Japan's
Heya, with its minimalist tale of a
hitman who never hits; or Ger-
many's Lilies Of The Bank, proving
like Schttmk! that there is no such
thing as German comedy; or Israel's

Life According To Agfa. This last Is

a sort of Iceman Cometh for the age
of Palestinian-Israeli tension, its

one-bar setting squeezed for maxi-
mum melodrama by director Assi

Dayan, son of Moshe.
Why does Berlin import these tur-

keys? Perhaps because Cannes is

just around the corner in early May.
offering higher kudos for superior
products. Or perhaps because Berlin
is still seeking an identity, now that

the fallen Wall has robbed the event
of its political dialectic.

Until 1990 this festival stood by
the tennis net of Euro-politics, a
cultural umpire to the game of East
versus West. Today the bails whiz-

zing by come from all quarters, in

all shapes, sizes and colours. Hoo-
ray that the Cold War spirit and
structure have been swept aside.
But Berlin badly needs a new iden-

tity if it not to become merely
Cannes the Prequel: situated too
dose is time and too far in place, in

a frozen North - and Kong is man-
tled in snow as I speak - which few
will prefer to the sunnier, more
movie-bountifiil Cote d'Azur. Atom Egoyan's ‘Calendar’: a beautiful, cunnnlng flftn though not in competition

Lloyd Webber
buys Tissot

IN RECENT weeks there have
been queues around the Adel-

phi theatre in London as punt-
ers rush to buy tickets for the

next Lloyd Webber, his musi-
cal interpretation of Sunset
Boulevard, scheduled for the
summer. The show seems cer-

tain to open to box office tak-

ings well above Elm.
This is fortunate, because it

seems likely that Sir Andrew
has already spent the money.
At Christie's In New York on
Thursday a painting by the
French 19th century artist,

Tissot, of his mistress Kath-
leen Newton, sold for

(£2m).

“L'Orpheline", one of Tis-

sot's largest canvases, depicts

Newton dressed in widow's
black, with a young girl, the

orphan of the title. It was a
record price for a Tissot, beat-

ing the Sl.98m paid at Sothe-

by's 24 hours earlier for “The
Woman of Fashion’'. In 1879

Tissot sold “L’Orpheline" in

London for £500.

The buyer this week was
David Mason, of Macconnal
Mason, the London dealer who
advises Sir Andrew. It is a typ-

ical Lloyd Webber picture. He
has extended his collection to

take In 19th century ceramics

and the odd Old Master (he

paid £10.12m last year for a
Canaletto view of Whitehall,

now on loan to the Tate), but

Victorian art remains his

great love and he has the fin-

est private collection In the

country.

He is also prepared to out-

bid the competition. The esti-

mate on this Tissot was a mod-
est $600-3800,000. Mason had

also been busy on his behalf

on Wednesday, paying a
record 8800,000 for a work by

Sir Frank Dicksee. “The Mir-

ror" shows another beautiful

woman admiring herself in a

hand mirror.
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Ttssofs ’L’Orpheline’: sold to

Lloyd Webber for £2m

Almost single handedly Sir

Andrew has enthused Victo-

rian pictures, which have been
out of fashion, in recent years.

Christie’s auction of 19th cen-

tury art raised 86.4m and was
91 per cent sold. The most
macabre picture on offer also

found a buyer, for 8444.000, a
record for the artist, Alex-

andre CabaneL It shows Cleo-

patra coolly observing the

deaths of her slaves as she

tries out various poisons

before choosing the asp for her
own exit
The revival in the American

economy has enabled New
York to lead the art market
out of recession. Victorian art,

which is attractive to new col-

lectors, is the beneficiary of
this regained confidence.

Antony Thorncroft

C AMBRIDGE’S
Marlowe Society
may have a low pub-
lic profile, but In

terms of its philosophy and
personnel it Is arguably the
single most important influ-

ence on the British theatre in
the past 50 years. Every play at

Stratford’s Swan, every produc-
tion by Peter Hall or Trevor
Nunn, every performance by
Derek Jacobi or Ian McKellen,
has the Marlowe and its tradi-

tions at its heart
And yet, like so many arts

institutions, the society’s

future is under threat; hence
the current appeal for £300,000.

This will enable it to continue

to employ professional direc-

tors, designers and other pro-

duction staff, as well as to pro-

vide a room in the Cambridge
Arts Theatre, which it can use

for meetings, readings and
other small-scale entertain-

ments.

The Marlowe was founded in

1907 by Justin Brooke, of the

tea dynasty, but the leading
light In its early years was his

cousin, the poet Rupert. From
its origins in a foiled exam and
the wish to see set texts in
performance, the society was,

and remains, an undergraduate
one, drawing its members from
open auditions, but supple-
mented by professional actors,

such as Peggy Ashcroft and
Michael Hordern, for its cele-

brated Shakespeare recordings,

and directors for its annual
production at the Arts.

From the start, its achieve-

ments were profound. Its reviv-

als of Marlowe, Jonson, Web-
ster and Tournenr were
directly responsible for introd-

ucing their work to the modem
repertoire. With pioneering
productions of Troilus and
Cressukt, Timon of Athens and
Titus Andronhis, it also, in

director Steven Unwin's words,

“showed that there were other

Drama at the Marlowe Society
Will the curtain fall on this seedbed of theatrical talent? asks Michael Arditti

Shakespearian plays beside

Twelfth Night
-

Linked to this has been its

focus on verse-speaking, in

which, as Unwin says, it

opposed the dominant metro-
politan culture, where classic

plays were produced with
grand actors on grander sets.

Sir Peter Hall, who was intro-

duced to the Marlowe's produc-

tions as a Cambridge school-

boy, sees its verse-speaking
tradition as fundamental, par-

ticularly today when “no one
else is interested in it; drama
schools don't bother with it,

because most of their students
won't do Shakespeare", and he
compares It with the Kings’
choral tradition. “You can
argue with it, but the stan-

dards are consistently high."

In Its 85-year existence, the

Marlowe has, in director John
Barton's words, produced “a
long roll call of honour”. Cedi
Beaton acted and designed;
Michael Redgrave played
Prince Hal and James Mason,
Brutus; Richard Baker and
Noel Annan appeared in a 1947

White DeoiL “Later actors have
ranged from Michael Penning-

ton and John Shrapnel to Tilda

Swinton and Simon Russell

Beale.

But the society's greatest dis-

covery has been Its directors:

from 1950s figures such as
John Barton, Peter Hail, David
Jones, Robin Midgley, Toby
Robertson and Peter Wood,
through Trevor Nunn, to more
recent graduates like Sam
Meades, Nicholas Hytner and
Steven Unwin.

It is easy to see why the
so-called Cambridge mafia is

The undergraduate Griff Rhys Jones In gold leotard and very little else

resented; and yet no better

seedbed for directors exists.

Griff Rhys Jones, who directed

Bartholomew Fair and acted in

The Jew of Malta dressed in a
gold leotard and virtually noth-

ing else, attributes this wealth
of talent to a sense of freedom.

“Tm a great believer in the
chaos theory of learning to do

theatre. When I was up, there

was a picture of Peter Hall

inscribed Thank you for let-

ting me make my mistakes’.

That's what we all felt."

Hail acknowledges that the

influence of the Marlowe and
particularly that of Dadie
Rylands, the Kings College don
and Bloomsbury initiate who
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S
T VALENTINE had a
poor showing on BBC
radio. Radio 1 gave Stu-

pid Cupid. an hour of

romantic pop presented by Liz

Kershaw*, but Radio 4 had two

hours of Sunday Outing, for

gays and lesbians, mostly in

Blackpool This is not the place

to discuss homosexuality; but I

cannot believe that presenters

Matthew Parris and Beatrix

Campbell would have been

happy among the yelling and
screaming at Blackpool’s Fla-

mingo Club.

Saturday night’s Radio 4

play. You Choose, written and
directed by Jonathan Myerson,

was hard to credit but fair to

bear. Zoe (Amanda Root), liv-

ing with Greg and about to

have a baby and get married,

in that order, meets Simon
(Nathaniel Parker), an old

Radio/B.A. Young

Double dose
of Holmes

ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

MARE ST. LONDON «4SA.
(Charily R*L fto 231323)

'God's nobility' was how

our foundress described

the dying poor oi long ago.

The poverty has declined

but the sick and the suffer-

ing are with us always. So is

your Inspiring support In

these anxious times. May
God reward you lor your

vital gifts.

Sister Superior.

flame. He involves her in a plot

to stop his opulent father

exporting toxic waste to poor

African states. This is the

theme, incidental matters like

random murder and spoilt mar-

riage being treated more casu-

ally. Simon is unlikeable, what-

ever his intentions; finally we
hear he has killed himself,

while bis father continues his

evil activities. Whose side are

we on? Well, the play is called

You Choose.

You could choose on Sunday
too, between Sherlock Holmes

on Radio 4 {Memoirs, next

week. Return) or Radio 5 (a

new Unopened Casebook). John

Taylor, Radio 5’s writer, is not

yet Conan Doyle; his tale of the

doctor who flaked his own
death was too simple to be
exciting, even though some of

it passed in a funeral vault

But he has Simon Callow and
Nicky Henson as Holmes and
Watson - not quite the chaps

we know, but just as plausible

as Conan Doyle’s pair as any-

one else.

Clive Merrison and Michael
Williams are more familiar fig-

ures in the Radio 4 version,

though The ‘Gloria Scott" this

week is an uncharacteristic

tale, with Holmes partly as an
undergraduate. The Baker
Street talk is more as we know
it in Vincent Mclneroey's ver-

sion; and Watson has some of

the keenness that Doyle gave

Mm but actors often omit, even

if he got the coded letter

wrong. If you like a change,

you can get six Unopened Case-

book stories in a BBC Publica-

tion paperback, besides hear-

ing them on Radio 5.

In the World Service’s series

on South Asia there was a pro-

gramme on the Gurkhas that

was one of the most exhilarat-

ing half-hours of radio I’ve

heard for ages. No battle-

scenes, just talk - talk about
routine Gurkha life, from a
young officer, a senior officer,

Gurkha officers and NCOs,
compiled by presenter Nick
Rankin. The Gurkhas’ loyalty

to the British, who fought
against them in the Gurkha
wars, is one of the wonders of

our time. They also serve now
in the Indian army. Those who
sneer at colonialism and racial

discrimination could learn
much from the story of the
Gurkhas. Now we are to reduce

their strength to a mere 2500.

The way we chuck our trea-

sures away!
South African Snapshots on

Radio 3 confirmed the belief

aired in Christopher Hope's
programme last week that less

censorship might give South
African writers trouble in

choosing themes. Ellen Kuz-
wayo. writer of Call Me
Woman, spoke mainly of per-

sonal problems, with a feminist

slant Sipho Sepumla. whose
novel Rainbow Jamie deals
with commercial success, h3d

little faith in the future: there

would be more repression by
the new government and no
tolerance for blacks. At least

poet-biologist Douglas Living-

stone was happy, be would go
on writing poetry about the

multifarious life he leads.

In On the Ropes (Radio 4,

Mondays), sympathetic John
Humphrys interviews folk with

problems that have reached
public climax. This week’s vic-

tim was David Melior. but he
has been well worked over by
the press: next week’s George
Walker, of Brent Walker,
sounds more promising. After

Mm - how miscellaneous can
you get? - comes Gilbert

O’Sullivan.

led the society between 1929
and 1966, was crucial to his

whole career. “My intention in

founding the RSC was to adopt
a particular way of approach-

ing a text. It wasn’t much
noticed at the time, but it came
directly out of Dadie and the

Marlowe."
His own appearances for the

society included Tybalt in
Romeo and Juliet, when he
fought a duel with John Bar-

ton’s Mercutio, which he
describes as ‘the longest stage
fight in history . . . John only
went to hospital once, with a
split thumb due to my inaccu-

racy”. The production trans-

ferred to London's Phoenix
Theatre, where they played
before Winston Churchill, and
for once, as Barton explains,

the principles of textual fidel-

ity were abandoned. “Churchill

was sitting in the front row
with a large first folio, follow-

ing It line by line. So we
decided to improvise .

.

John Barton, widely
regarded as the most scholarly

of our major directors, sees in

the society conditions anala-

gous to those of Elizabethan
theatre, where actors discov-

ered texts on their feet “If you
give young actors Shakespear-
ian verse to learn in a fairly

short rehearsal time without a
lot of psychological probing,
they are going to hang on to

the verse much more than peo-

ple who are trained naturalisti-

cally in today’s drama schools

with their emphasis on TV."
This raises the question of

whether the Marlowe is a gen-

uine training ground, and
should be encouraged as such,

or an undergraduate society,

dependent solely on the enthu-
siasm of its members. Barton
believes that “the proof is in

the pudding” - and the pud-

ding certainly contains plenty

of plums. For example, the cast

of his own 1959 Henry IV
included Ian McKellen, Clive

Swift. Gorin Redgrave, Julian

Curry. John Fortune, John
Bird, Eleanor Bron, and Derek
Jacobi as HaL
Jacobi attests to the merits

of the training. “For those of

us intending to go into the pro-

fession. it was the equivalent

of a drama school. We learnt

things which in our enthusi-

asm to became actors we’d
never considered: vocal tech-

nique. wearing costume, atten-

tion to text. And unlike drama
schools, we always performed
In public, which gave an edge
to the work."
And yet for every Martovian

who goes into the profession,

there are half a dozen who
don’t. Among the latter is the

novelist Margaret Drabble,
who replies to the question
“what does the Marlowe offer

people who don't go on to be
Ian McKellen?" that “It’s

important for people who go to

watch fan McKellen ... It

keeps Shakespeare and his con-

temporaries alive, in a differ-

ent way from other institutions

by taking young people at the

Start of their career and firing

them with enthusiasm".
Its appeal is two-fold. Its

emphasis on textual rigour and
revival of classic texts should
please the traditionalists while,

in a age of increasing voca-

tional training, it epitomises
the virtues of a liberal educa-

tion. In Hall's words, “For
those who don't go into the

theatre, it provides a chance to

get inside the head of a genius.

There are very few better ways
of spending a few weeks than

putting on a Shakesperian
play.”

And the experience feeds

back into academia. Drabble
describes how she “got a first

with distinction when I spent
every’ available moment in the

theatre. Playing Imogen for the

Marlowe made me feel a seri-

ous person for the first time.”

Nevertheless the Marlowe
tradition is under threat. It is

ironic that this comes at a time
when the opening of the Bank-
side Globe, where it is set to

perform, is poised to bring its

work before a wider public. As
Mendes says of the appeal. “It’s

like a closed shop; the man on
the street won’t know what
he’s contributing to, but he
gets the benefit - whether it’s

Derek Jacobi on stage or Griff

Rhys Jones on TV."

Further information can be
obtained from Tim Cribb,

Churchill College, Cambridge
CB3 0DS
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A ‘Trelawny’ to

warm the heart
Alastair Macaulay hails the National’s production

H ERB IS the best

revival of a Pinero

play I have seen,

and the first to do
Pinero proud since the
National staged The Magistrate
some seven years back. The
whole production, a triumph of

ensemble acting, brings out the

best in the play; and the first

two acts, in particular, are
among the Olivier Theatre’s
triumphs. Everything shows
how adroitly Pinero could
interweave three kinds of

drama: realistic social comedy,
backstage comedy, and senti-

mental melodrama. And the

play shuttles so delicately

between laughter and tender-

ness that tiny details may
prompt laughter one moment,
tears the next
The beauty of this Trelawny

Is not in its ftrn - more laughs
could be milked at several

points - but in its human
detail. It lies in little lines like

Mrs Mossop's "I hope the afflic-

tion of short breath may be

spared you, Albert” (panting
gently la an armchair) and
Imogen Parrott's little remem-
brance of "a supper which
rather - well, Fd had some
strawberries sent me from
Hertforshire" (looking momen-
tarily bilious); and Sir William

Gower’s quaint old pronuncia-

tions; (looking for cbalrs)
“Have ye no cheers here?"
And it is at its most touching

in the Tellers, former theatri-

cal stars, now rather pompous
but learning to deflate their

stature and become yesterday's

people. Pinero really creates a
living world onstage - can an
artist do more? - so that the

Act One lunch party is as real

to us in all its overlapping
detail as that in Act One of The
Three Sisters. Through this tap-

estry, Pinero threads his cen-

tral stories so subtly that you
never know for long how much
it matters that Rose Trelawny
should marry, or that Tom
Wrench’s comedy should be

Helen McCrory catches, with

marvellous spontaneity, Rose’s

blend of outsize theatricality

and well-mannered refinement;

and in her second-act costume
she looks ready to sit for Win-

terhalter. Robin Bailey makes
Sir William's fustian pronunci-

ations one of the comic master-

strokes of the evening; and
those of us who have loved,

since Black Snow, his genius
with extraneous wordless
noises are treated to a gor-

geous array of disapproving
whinnies and nervous mini-

neighs, all in character. His
finest moment comes as this

old grandfather tries to remem-
ber how Kean played Bichard
QI. “A horse! . . . made some-
thing summer by .

.

As the Tellers, Betty Mars-
den and Michael Bryant give
object-lessons in the old saying
that there are no such things

as smaD roles. It is perfect that

Marsden’s first word, “Vio-

lent,” should evoke Edith
Evans (the full trisyllabic

emphasis deployed in Evans's

Millamant). Bryant actually

throws away some of the comic
potential of Telfer’s adorably
stuffy toast - throws it away
in favour of catching the char-

acter’s faintly absurd dignity.

There is something about Bry-
ant’s greatness in supporting
roles that makes me tremble in

awe.
The cast is large, admirable,

and full of detail, and John
Napier has provided four dif-

ferent sets, each enlarging our
sense of the world within; I

should like to describe all of

them. There are moments
when Pinero's plot starts to

seem too conventional (late in

Act Three), and bit parts in Act
Four that are acted more for

staple comedy than for sincer-

ity. But I note that Bernard
Shaw found more fault with
the 1898 premiere than 1 do
with this; and that he nonethe-
less found that it showed
Pinero at his most wise and
affecting.

PretnoniSons; Earth’, 1988: one of Richard CtaaJlP* large pastels on h'ssue paper

Suggestion and dream
William Packer on the work ofZoran Music and Ricardo Cinalli

Paul Stewart as Charles Helen McCrary, a

In repertory at the Olivier
Theatre; sponsored by Data

General

St Jonathan’s

Passion

O NCE ubiquitous,
Jonathan Miller is

now at pains to dis-

tance himself from
the opera establishment in
Britain. He has consistently
accused the London critics of
malicious attacks on his pro-

ductions, renewing his com-
plaints in an extraordinary
self-pitying interview pub-
lished in The. Independent last

week. Now Miller works exclu-

sively in the US and mainland
Europe, safely out of reach of
the slings and arrows of the
London critical mafia.

But he has been tempted
back to London to direct a dra-

matisation of the St Matthew
Passion, conducted by Paul
Goodwin. The performances in

Holy Trinity, Sedding's beauti-

ful church just off Sloane
Square, are certainly collec-

tor’s Items; fully staged ver-

sions have occasionally
appeared in German opera

houses, but here the Bach pas-

sions have a ritualised concert

life, usually shorn of any litur-

gical significance. The object of
this new version, says the pro-

gramme book, is to make the

passion “accessible to audi-
ences through its humanitar-
ian and powerful messages”.
There is certainly nothing

extravagant about Miner's dra-

matic packaging; it is delivered

in the round, with the two
choirs (12 voices each) and the
period-instrument orchestras
grouped around a small acting
area. Everyone wears casual
clothes, the lighting is func-

tional, props are confined to a
loaf of bread, an apple and a
glass of wine; there is also a
table at which the Evangelist

and later Pilate can sit The
chorus rises from its seats at

crucial moments, grouping and
regrouping about the conduc-
tor, while the soloists are more
peripatetic; they migrate

Don’t treat its owner
the same way.

Its all too easy for a professional musician to end up
feeling like a Strati on a scrap heap.

Illness or sheer misfortune can ruin a life dedicated
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musicians and their families. A donation to the Fund, or

even better a legacy, is 3 far more profound expression
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MUSICIANS BENEVOLENT FUND
Raw* HM The Queen
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between the two antiphonal
bands, break the circle or move
to join forces with the obbli-

gato players in the arias.

The effects are approximate,
the dramatic elements gener-

ally obvious. Nothing appears
to articulate the parallel narra-
tive flows of the action, to
make a contrast between the
Evangelist's story-telling,

which is sometimes illustrated

in mime, and the momenta
when the protagonists take on
the burden of the drama them-
selves. in which operatic con-

ventions might have been
expected to apply. One hesi-

tates to resort to the term, but
the St Matthew Passion con-

tains its own element of alien-

ation, and any version that
attempts to beef up its dra-

matic potency (begging the
question of whether that is

needed at all) really ought to

have taken that into consider-

ation.

For a project that aims to

make the work more accessible

to an English-speaking audi-

ence it seems extraordinary too

that it should be sung in Ger-
man. In the end everything
that Miller has added to the
work seem purely cosmetic;
none of bis glosses draws the
listener into the action or
expose new layers of meaning,
any more than transferring a
production of Tosca to fascist

Italy or a Rigoletto to New
York sheds new light on those
genuine operas.

The greatest achievement of
this particular passion is prob-
ably to convey the impression
that everyone is consistently

involved in the performance;
players and singers watch each
other like hawks, and the cho-

rus takes an Intense interest in
what tbe soloists are saying
and doing. That in itself guar-

antees closer attention from
the audience, and the musical
performance is a thoroughly
decent one. Goodwin's effusive

gestures convey a good deal of
brisk common sense; nothing
is allowed to sag or drag, the
lean instrumental detail is

always busy and pertinent.
The choruses are young and
involved; there is an eloquent,

lucid Evangelist from Rufus
MOiler, a woolly toned but
physically intense Christus
from Richard Jackson, stylish

accounts of the remaining
arias from Nancy Argents,
James Bowman, Jamie
McDougall and Stephen Var-
coe. If the event is worth catch-

ing for its uncomplicated musi-
cality, the rest has curiouslty

value only.

Andrew Clements

Holy Trinity Church, Sloane
Street, London SWI; further

performances tonight and
tomorrow

T HERE is a usually a
great deal of contem-

porary foreign art on
show in London, but

unless it conforms to current

critical orthodoxy, we do not
always give it the attention it

deserves.

Zoran Music is now* 81. He
was born in Slovenia, studied

in Zagreb and then Madrid,
returning to Dalmatia at the

outbreak of the Spanish Civil

War. In 1914 he was arrested

by the Gestapo and sent to

Dachau. These many years
past he has divided his time
between Paris and Venice and
was indeed accorded an Omag-
gio, a special showing at tbe
Venice Biennale of 1984. But
occasional shows apart, he
remains as shadowy and fugi-

tive in his life as in his art, his

reputation more the creature

of private enthusiasm than of

general acclaim - his work
held in the Sainsbury Collec-

tion, for example, is currently

on show at the University of
East Anglia at Norwich.
His manner of working is

slight and sketchy, the image
tentative in its statement,
hinted at, teased out of the
gentle flurry of a few decep-

tively rough, loose marks. It is

an art not of any precise

description, but of suggestion,

imaginative association, atmo-
sphere, experience to recognise

and share. It may be a land-

scape, the dark, rich interior of

a cathedral, a Venetian alley, a
seated figure: always the essen-

tial feeling is the same, of tbe

work left off, the sentence
unsaid yet understood, the

thought left hanging in the air.

The works at Gimpel, draw-

ings and paintings, fall into

two groups: the recent figures,

the self-portraits and studies of
the artist's wife, with examples
of earlier subjects such as the

cathedral interiors; and works
from the Dachau series of the

early 1970s which, with pre-

scient pessimism, he entitled

“We are not the last”.

It had taken Music 25 years
to address his experiences at

Dachau directly in his art.

There is a painting here, of
about that time, of a fallen

bush or tree, a scrubby draw-
ing in paint on the unprimed
canvas, with the branches or
tendrils falling out untidily
towards the viewer. And across

the room we find the same
understated, formal composi-

tion, and the same untidy
sprawl of limbs, in the pile of

corpses that is the testing

image and memorial of the
concentration camp.

* .

Ricardo Cinalli is a young Ital-

ian painter with two current

shows of distinct groups of
work. The series of large pas-

tels on tissue paper, that he
calls his “Premonitions”, on
which he has been working
since 1985, Is at the Accademia
Italiana; and at Long & Ryle is

his recent “Dreams” series, in

tempera on board.

He is a figurative artist of
remarkable technical ambition,

his pastel drawings worked on
a truly architectural scale,

despite the natural flimsiness

of the tissue as support and the

delicacy of the medium. In

Zoran Music GImpel PU&, 50
Davies Street W|, until Mach
27. Ricardo CfoaUh Accadeatia

Italiana, 24 Rutland Gate SW7,
until March 24 and at Long &
Ryle, 4 John blip Street SWl,

until March 19

Dead
pop
lives!

NOW THAT contemporary pop
music is dead, killed off by
boredom, raves and a healthy

teenage rejection of the estab-

lished. we can enjoy ourselves
indulging in the best of pop's

past After all, other art forms
have long feasted off dead
poets, dead artists, dead com-
posers.

So a warm welcome for the
B-52s, a transitory star which
flashed across the pop firma
meat around 1980. They have
been London’s rave from the
grave this week at the
Hammersmith Apollo. The
B-52s’ specialised In arty
trash. Everything about them
was designed mildly to titillate

the style set
They were from Athens -

Athens, Georgia, wouldn’t you
know. Their name has nothing
to do with bombers (although
It enables them to swoop
around the stage arms akimbo
playing planes) but with the
beehive hair style de rigueur in
the late 1970s. Their music
was new wave disco bat sec-

ondary to their on-stage
antics. These were built
around two girl singers with
competing bouffants, conte-on
gestures, and clothes grabbed
from a fancy dress chest,
prized apart by the decldely
camp Fred Schneider.
The B-52s enjoyed their brief

flatter of fame but then resur-

faced in the late 1980s. They
are a cult, but a big one. If

anything they have now over-
dosed on the kitsch. The ulti-

mate B-52s’ movie would be
Hairspray out of Twin Peaks.
So no surprise that hair styles
feature prominently in the
new stage show and that they
have recruited Julee Cruise,
tbe breathy singer from Turin
Peaks. to be one of tbe bimbos.
In a black bunny suit perox-
ide hair, she grinds and pouts
and postures like a try-out for
the Kit Kat Club. In contrast
veteran Kate Pierson looks
like a sedate Barbie DolL
Most mesmerising of all is

Schneider. Weighed down by
silver chains, he is the lawyer
who has decided to come out
of the closet at the firm's
Christmas party. There is a “I

know this is ridiculous but
tins is the real me" expression

on his po-face as he runs
through the B-52s repertoire of

very silly songs, from “Hot
Pants Explosion" to “Loves-
hack”.

The appeal of the B-62s is

that they know it is tacky bnt

they are not going to crack up.

Pretending to be lobsters with

their one smash hit “Rock
Lobster”, or Wilson, Keppell

and Betty in “Mesopotamia”,

is a serious business, and it is

their Integrity which makes it

wholly enjoyable. Above all

the B-52s are fun.

Antony Thorncroft

R ichard luce.
they said, was the
best arts minister
because he came to

the job “without any precon-

ceptions”. In other words, he
knew nothing about the arts

and did not pretend to.

But he became the longest
serving arts minister, and the

forays he made into tbe cul-

tural hinterland brought a mis-

sionary gleam to his eye. He
found communities where the

arts had a central social role,

but the only arts available
were amateur.
After five years in the job

Luce resigned, having ordered
the most fundamental reorgan-

isation of arts funding and the

Arts Council since Lord
Keynes set the ball rolling in

1945.

What is not generally known
is that the amateur was at the
core of his thinking when he
commissioned his former chief
civil servant Richard Wilding,

to reassess the arts subsidy
structure.

Now Luce has become chair-

man of the Voluntary Arts Net-
work (VAN), funded with
money from the Gulbenkian
Foundation, the Baring Foun-
dation and the Arts Council It

will act as a catalyst for ama-
teurs, with an information net-

Amateurs take

centre stage
work and training advice, as
well as lobbying for the volun-

tary arts. Peter Stark, the for-

mer head of Northern arts, is

the director.

“I realised that it is entirely

possible for people of all back-

grounds and talents, wherever
they may come from, to enjoy
music, opera, drama and
dance, or to learn to paint,

write or become a craftsman”
Luce said at the Royal Society

of Arts recently. “But 1 became
Increasingly aware that,

despite all the advances made
in the support of the profes-

sional artist, society was pay-
ing scant attention to the
potential role of the amateur.”
In tbe national arts strategy

published last month the Arts
Council has duly broken with
Keynes’s founding principle
that the amateur was not a
real artist. Research has found
that more than half the popula-
tion participates In the arts
somehow, and the final docu
ment, A Creative Future,

pledges support through practi-

cal help and funding for train-

ing.

And when VAN was just a
steering group it commissioned
a report from the Policy

Studies Institute which identi-

fied no fewer than seven mil-

lion voluntary artists, and half

a million of them members of
28 umbrella organisations like

the National Federation of
Music Societies.

The NFMS has 1,350 member
societies, and there are proba-

bly as many more which are

not members. “There is a
remarkable resilience” said
Russell Jones, director of the

NFMS. “With the recession,

cuts in local authority funding,

the difficulty of getting spon-
sorship, it’s amazing they’re
not going under in droves, but
our membership has increased
steadily.” Their resilience may Simon Tait

Lutoslawski
celebration

W ITOLD Lutos-
lawski turned 80

in January. He is

a composer
widely and justly admired,
since he has achieved a ere-

atlve synthesis - between
unfailing “progressive” con-

cern for form and content and
equally unfailing knack of

“approachability”, between
experimental boldness of
sound-invention and strict pro-

bity of craft - matched by
very few in this turbulent, sty-

listically heterogeneous cen-

tury of ours. He continues to

compose (the Fourth Sym-
phony bad its premiere in Los
Angeles earlier this month);

each new work arrives at some
fresh reconciliation of new and
old, sounding peculiarly fresh,

exact and “personal” the while

and lasting not a note longer

than necessary.

This Last week it has fallen

to Manchester to host a Lutos-

lawski birthday festival: eight

days and nights of concerts,

educational projects and talks.

The Royal Northern College,

Manchester University (whose

Professor of Music, John Cas*

ken, has strong links with

Lutoslawski from his student

days in Warsaw) and the Halle

Orchestra have all joined in -

and so has Radio S, broadcast-

ing three of tbe events five.

Lutoslawski himself con-

ducted the Halid ’* Tbureday

concert (final of the three

broadcasts). Thfa bnltiant

event, crackling

and bursting with exuberant

sonorities in sharp-cut out-

lines. seemed to sum up every-

thing that makes Lutoslawski

worth celebrating. There was
no new work in it (no doubt
there Is a good reason why the
festival was not permitted to

give tite British premiere of the
Fourth Symphony, but it

seems a inly nonetheless). Nev-
ertheless. Chain 3 (1986), tbe

Plano Concerto (1988), and the

Third Symphony added up to a
uniquely satisfying pro-

gramme.

The first Is a virtuoso orches-

tral movement whose parts

sparkle in separate, then intri-

cately overlapped patterns.

The second works up a genu-

foe revival of the grand roman-

tic piano-and-orchestra con-
frontation without ever
sacrificing its ’modernist"

orchestral manners. (The piano

part, written for Krystian
2imerman, was here superbly

taken by Paul Crossley.) The
third is an exploration of a set

of three- and four-note figures

achieved with Haydn-like rig-

our. energy and wit a "con-

certo for orchestra" symphony
exhilarating in its parts and in
their sum. As. indeed, was the
concert itself - diverse in its

Individual parts, compact and
compelling as a whole.

Max Loppert
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imagery too, ambition is very

.

much the word, for he lakes

upon himself the unforgiving

test of the figure composition

tradition, which in many
respects he carries off admira-

bly. There is great energy to

these works, remarkable tech-

nical control in the drawing,

and much ftrn and wit in the

particular content. His nude

figures writhe and twist and

fell about in their unspecific,

sub-classical Arcady, into

which at any moment a mon-

strous foot might fall, to

squash them all.

But tbe technical command
is itself a limitation, for to
command so extensive a sur-

face with an essentially

graphic technique. Cinalli has
had to resort to a particular'

and consistent mark that all

too soon obtrudes as a quality

In Itself - mannered and insis-

tent, imposing its decorative
visual texture across the entire

work. As decorative architec-

tural pieces, set at a distance,

they serve well enough.
With the small tempera

“Dreams", on the other hand,

he perversely takes more risks.

They are not altogether suc-

cessful. but they are more
interesting, albeit quirky and
inconsistent, often awkward
and improbable In the drawing,

studies for further experiment,

and development. They too

take their start in the Renais-

sance composition tradition, in

this case Images and parables

of Imprisoned saints and sin-

ners, with angels arriving

miraculously to set than free

- or less miraculously to be
tempted in their turn. But they
look also to the nearer-tradi-

tion. to the metaphysical strain

in early 20th century Italian

painting, to de Chirico. Savi-

nio, Carra and SfrunL There is

more going on and, we must
hope, even more to come.
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be that, unlike some profes-

sional bodies, amateur arts

organisations have diverse

sources of funds, so that the

loss of one is not necessarily

fatal.

Some sponsors have recog-

nised the voluntary sector's

potential, however. Sainsbury
saw it a decade ago, and the

*

Choir of the Year competition
- which ended its seven-week
BBC television run this week
- is one of their longest stand-

ing sponsorships, costing them
about £250,000 a year.

BT’s new marketing head,

Rodger Broad, has taken ama-
teurs flirther with the BT Bien-

nial, in which Little Theatre
Guild amateur theatres get to

put on a professional play spe-

cially commissioned, and now
the new “Making More of
Music” programme with the
NFMS, announced last month.

'

And the Business Sponsor-
ship Incentive Scheme started
by Luce, whereby first time

.

sponsors* largesse is matched
by government money, is befog
modified to reach amateurs.
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TELEVISION
WEEKEND FT XXV

CHESS
SATURDAY

7.25 Now. TJO Henry's CoL 7J3S Wlz Sang.
7-50 LittT Bits. B.io Eggs 'n' Qaker. 0.35 Tom
end Jerry: Greatest HIM. 9.00 Going Ural

12.12 Weather.
12.15 Grandstand. Introduced by Steve

Rider. Including 12.20 Football:
Reviewing last week's FA Cup
tilth-round ties. 12.55 Racing Irom
Chepstow: The 1.00 Persian War
Premier Novices Hurdle. 1.10
News. 1.15 Rugby Union: Pre-
viewing this afternoon's matches
between Scotland and Wales, and
Ireland and France. 1.25 Racing:
The 1.30 Mitsubishi Shogun Tro-
phy Chase, 1.40 Rugby Union.
1.55 Racing: The 2.00 Allbrfght
Bitter Hurdle {Limited H'Cap}.
2.10 Rugby Union; Full live cover-
age ol the Five Nations Champi-
onship match between Scotland
and Wales at Murrayffeld. and
highlights ol Ireland and Franca
from Lansdowne Road. 4.35 Final
Score.

5.15 News.
5.23 Regional News and Sport
5-35 That's Showbusiness.
(LOS Noel’s House Parly,

7JOO The Paul Daniels Magic Show.
Paul hosts fifty minutes of Illusion

and entertainment, with guests
Vis Versa, a breathtaking Cana-
dian acrobatic act, and Lennart
Green, a Swedish surgeon who
can perform dazzling card tricks.

7.50 Casualty. A joyride in a stolen
security van ends in a major cri-

sis when the vehicle explodes
and scatters radioactive material,
contaminating some of the Hofby
staff.

MO Birds ol a Feather. Tracey Vs furi-

ous when Dorian poaches her
date, but cheers up when she Is

left alone with Dorian's husband,
Marcus. Sharon leaps at the
chance to boost her assets by
selling dodgy T-shirts.

0.10 News and Sport; Weather.
SJO That’s Life! Esther Rantzen meets

a courageous young girl who has
raised 250.000 for cancer
research.

10.10 Match of the Day. Highlights from
two ol the day's top FA Premier
League matches

11.10 FITm: The Yakuza. Violent action

thriller. Robert Milch urn plays a
battle-hardened ex-soldier, who
comes to the rescue when his

triend’s daughter is kidnapped
and held to ransom by Japanese
hoodlums (1875).

IjOO Weather.
1.05 Close.

52° 5**®" ymwMSy- 6.40 Food Production:
The Grain Story. 70S Maths; The Binomial
Theorem. 7.30 Physics: How Low Gan You Go?
7.55 Changing Britain, Changing World: Land
Use In Brazil. 820 Biology Form and Function:
Insacts. 8.45 Witling and Unwitting Testimony.
9.10 Technology: Strike a Light 9.35 Motion
and Newtons Laws. 10.00 The York Mystery
Plays. 10.25 From Micro to Mainframe. 10.60
Frederick the Great 11.tS Society and Social
Science: Using Television. 12.05 Questions
About Behaviour. 1230 History; What la in
Future? 1236 Modem Arc MnneL 1.20 Genet-
lea: Patterns of Inheritance. 1.45 Working with
Systems. 2.10 TV - The Technological Impact
2.35 Discovering iflth Century Strasbourg.

34)0 Film: Sabrina Fair. The late
Audrey Hepburn stare In this vin-
tage romantic comedy as a chauf-
feur's daughter wooed by rival
millionaire suitors William Holden
and Humphrey Bogart (1954).

4-

00 Indoor Bowls. Coverage of the
pairs and singles events In the
World Championships at Pres-
ton's Guild Hall.

5-

40 Late Again. Compilation of high-
lights from last week's editions of
arts magazine The Lata Show.

640 Scrutiny.

7-00 Nows and Sport; Weather.

7.1S Sounds of the Seventies.
7-00 Fine Cut Following a family from

Eritrea who Red their wartom
country to live In a Sudanese ref-

ugee camp. Nick Gifford's film
captures their exhausted arrival
at the camp and their return to
Eritrea three years later.

0-20 Moving Pictures. A profile ol
Barry Levinson, director ol films
such as Rain Man and Good
Morning Vietnam. Levinson talks
about hla file and career on the
eve of the release of his new film
Toys, starring Robin Williams.
Plus, how to make a movie In
New York for less than the cost ol
lunch In Los Angeles.

10.10 FUre The NaturaL Robert Redford
takes the lead In this heart-
warming story chronicling the
career of a baseball prodigy who
hits the dizzy heights of super-
stardom (1864).

1120 FUke Heat and SunHgM.
Independent film-maker Rob Nils-

son stare in this moving drama,
which he also directed. He plays
a 40-year-old photographer
whose life begins to collapse
when he discovers his choreog-
rapher girlfriend is having an
affair (1887).

24)0 Close.

aao GMTV. SJ2S What's Up DOC? 1130 Movies.
Movies, Movies. 1240 The ITV Chan Show.

1-00 mi News; Weather.
14>S London Today; Weather.
1 .10 Hard Time on Planet Earth. Jesse

becomes a winning contestant on
The Dating Game, only to save
his would-be-partner from making
the worst mistake of her life.

24)5 WCW Worldwide Wrestling. Grap-
pling action with the stars of
American wrestling.

240 International Athletics. Greet
Britain v US. Gold medallist Sally
Gunnell, 110m hurdler Cofin Jack-
son and sprinter John Regis com-
pete at the National Indoor
Arena. Birmingham. Commentary
by Alan Parry, Peter Matthews
and Steve OvetL

4.40 ITN News and Results; Weather.
5-00 London Tonight and Sport;

Weather.
5.10 Baywatch.
SdOO Blind Data.
74M) Barrymore.
745 Inspector Mww Absolute Con-

viction. The sudden death of a
convict gives Morse and Lewis a
taste at prison life as they investi-
gate the complex affairs of three
businessmen jailed for fraud.
John Thaw and Kevin Whatety
star.

2415 Tarrant's 10 Years on TV. Chrfs
Tarrant continues his look at ihe

’

wacky side of foreign TV with a
peek at the kind o( brassldres
worn by the women of the world.
He also sees how Eastern Euro-
peans entertained themselves
before the collapse of commu-
nism.

10.15 The Big Fight - Live! Chris
Eubank v Undell Holmes. Eubank
puts his WBO Super-Middle-
weight Championship title an the
line for the 11th time against for-

mer IBF Super-Middleweight
champion Holmes.

11-05 ITN News; Weather.
11.20 London Weather.
11-25 Film: Punchline. Poignant laughs

with Tom Hanks and Sally Field

as a pair of down-and-out come-
dians who sacrifice everything to

make it in the world of stand-up
comedy. John Goodman. Mark
Ftydeli and Kim G re1st also star

(1988).

1-

40 The Big E.
2415 Get Stuffed; fTN News Headlines.

2-

40 Basketball.; ITN News Headlines.
2-40 New Music.
4-40 BPM; Night Shift.

CHANNEL4
6JB0 Ea/ty Morning. 1042 Trans World Sport
11 .O8 Gazzette Football Italia. 12.00 Road
Dreams. 1240 pm Songs and Memories.

14)0 Film: Return to Yesterday.
Romantic comedy. Clive Brook
plays a fading Hollywood matinee
idol whose plana for a quiet
break In a seaside town are
thrown Into confusion when he
joins the local amateur theatre
company and rails In love with
the leading lady. Anna Lee and
David Tree also star (1940).

2.15 Racing from Newcastle. Including
the 2.30 Newcastle Building Soci-
ety 'Nova Plus' Novices' Chase,
the 3.00 Newcastle Building Soci-
ety Hurdle, the 3.35 Tote Eider
Handicap Chase, the 4.10 New-
castle Brown Ale Top of the North
Novices' Hurdle and the 4.4a'
Newcastle Building Society Hand-
icap Chase.

94HS BrooksMe.
8-30 Right to Reply. Sheena McDonald

introduces more viewers' ideas
and reports about TV; News.

74)0 A Week in Politics. An offbeat
look at the week's parliamentary
news from both Houses.

8.00 Adventures: One Man and His
BoaL An American man's journey
around Britain in search of his
ancestors. Robert Perkins
launched his canoe on a voyage
of discovery from Greenwich,
travelling up the Thames, through
Birmingham, Manchester and
beyond - destination Scotland.

04)0 Tales from the Hodywood HUb. A
young actress starts an affair

with her dream lover - but is the
man all he seems? Michelle Pfeif-

fer stars.

104)0 Saturday Zoo. Actor Danny
DeVito, recently seen as the Pen-
guin in Batman Returns, Is

among Jonathan Ross's guests.
114)0 Ready Steady Gol With music by

Jerry Lee Lewis, Lulu, Georgia
Fame and PJ Proby.

11-25 Adult Oprah. An In-depth look at
violence in American society,

focusing on last year's Los
Angelas riots.

12L30 Film: The Great Gatsby. Steamy
drama. Robert Redford plays a
nouveau riche socialite whose
affair with Mia Farrow ends in

tragedy. Karen Black and Scott
Wilson also star. Based on the
classic novel by F Scott Fitzger-

ald and scripted by Dracula
director Francis Ford Coppola.
(1974).

34)5 The Word.

REGIONS
rrv REGIONS AS LONDON EXCEPT AT THE
FOLLOWING TNIESb-
ANOUAi
1.05 Anglia News. 1.10 WCW Worldwide Wres-
tling. 1.40 Badminton. 5JM Anglia News and
Speri 11.28 Local Weather.

aoMsfe
125 Border News 1.10 Kick Ofl. 1.40 Granada
Span Action. 5.00 Border News and Weather
505 Sport Results.

CNNTHAU
125 Central News 1.10 Lefty. 5JW Central News
505 The Central Match - Goals Extra.

CHANNEL!
1.05 Channel Diary. 1.10 The A-Team- 5.00
Channel News. SOS Puffin's PJa(l)ce.

GRAMPIAN;
1-83 Grampian Headlines 1.10 The Monsters
Today. 1.48 Speeding Our Language- 2.10
Tomas Tolteach 'S A Charaldean. 2.15 Police
News. 2-20 Rocksport. 5.00 Grampian Head-
lines S.OS Small Talk. 11.20 Grampian Weather.

QRANADAi
1.05 Granada News 1.10 Kick CM. 1.40 Granada
Sport Action. 5.00 Granada News and SportUE Granada Goals Exits.

HTVi
1-05 MTV News. 1.10 McCloud; Pork Avenue
Rustlers. SJ» MTV News and Span 11.20 HTV
Weather.

HTV Watae oa HTV except!
No variations.

MEMOIAN:
1-05 Merldan News. 1.10 Tha A-Team. 5.00
Meridian News. &05 Saturday Sport.

scamsHi
1-05 Scotland Today. 1.10 Coiptean PIan aid.

140 speaking Our Language. 2.10 Celebrity
Squares. SJXJ Scolsport Results. 5.13 Rock-
apen. &30 The Box. 545 Scotland Today 1140
Scottish Weather.

1-05 Tyne Tees News. 1.10 A Boy Named Char-
lie Brown. (1069) 540 Tyne Tees Saturday

ULSTER
148 UTV Uve Lunchtime News 1.10 Saturday
Sport. 140 Trans World Sport 2.15 The Caledo-
nian Challenge. 540 UTV Live Early Evening
Nows 545 Saturday Sport 1140 UTV Live
Headlines

HflBSTCOUNTHY:
1140 Anybody Out Thera? 145 Westcountry
Weekend Latest 1.10 Movies. Movies, Movies.
1.40 Cartoon Time. 2.00 The Westcountry
Match. 4.00 International Athletics. 540 West-
country Weekend Latest

YORKSHIRE!
145 Calendar News. 1,18 A Boy Named Charlie
Brown. (1068) 540 Calendar News.

SAC Wales aw Channel 4 except-
745 Early Morning 1240 The Wonder Years.
1240 Abroad With Two Tanks. (1944) 140 Joe
McDookes. 240 Rygbi. 445 Racing Irom New-
castle. 840 The Magic Roundabout 845 Now
You're Talking. 740 Newyddlon Noe Sadwm.
740 Treed Oer. 740 Helen Yn Y Owned. 840
Tocyn Tymor. MS Snapshots.

740 Felix the Cat. 7.15 Smoggies. 740 Play-
days. 8.00 Superbods. 8.15 Breakfast with
Frost 8-tS The Good Book Guide. >40 This Is

the Day. 10.80 See Heart 1040 Japanese Lan-
guage and People. 1140 Computing for the
Terrified. 1140 Off the Back al a Lorry.

1240 Advice Shop. Topical welfare
nghis magazine.

12.30 CountryFiie. Rural and
environmental issues.

12.55 Weather for the Week Ahead;
News.

IjOO On the Record. Political inter-

views and analysis.

2-00 EaatEndare.
340 Film: Irreconcilable Differences.

Child star Drew Barrymore plays
a determined nine-year-old out to

get a divorce from the parents
she accuses of emotional aban-
donment (1964).

440 Lifeline. An appeal on behalf of

the Rainbow Trust Children's

Charily.

5.00 The Ctodies Show.
34S Antiques Roadshow. The experts

visa Macclesfield and uncover
two valuable paintings, a fine dia-

mond necklace, and a silver bowl
• with illegal hallmarks.

8.10 Hews.
025 Songs ol Praise. Sally Mag-

nusson visits Wakefield Cathe-
dral.

74)0 As Time Goes By.
7.30 Lovefoy. A heavyweight antique

causes problems (or Lovejoy.
With lan McShane and Tony Hay-
garth.

8415 Last of the Summer Wine.

84)5 One Fool In the Grave.

845 News; Weather.
840 Mastermind. The contestants are

Jeremy Thomas (Ihe Austro-Hun-

garian dual monarchy 1867-1918);

John Gittens (the life and world of

Lord Macaulay): Pauline Brighton

(ihe tile and travol books of

Dervla Murphy); and Stuart John-

son (railway signalling In Britain

1830-1947).

10.10 Everyman. Examining the legacy

of Israel's alleged involvement in

the killing or 2.000 Palestinians,

New evidence and eyewitness
reports chronicle the horrors

many believe will affect the

region lor years to come.
tl4K) Winning. Follow ing attempts to

save a spectacle manufacturing

company in Northern Ireland.

11.30 Famously Fluent
1 1.35 Elephant Games.
124)5 Weather.
12.10 Pose.

8.40 Open University. 0.10 Christopher Croco-
dile, o.ts The Animals of Farthing Wood. 940
Time Busters. 10.05 Teenage Mutant Hero Tur-
tles. 1040 Century Falls. 1045 Blue Peter
Omnibus. 1145 The 0 Zone. 12,00 The
Thuflderfalrds.*t240 pm The Invaders.

1410 indoor Bowls. Second-round
action from the singles tourna-
ment

2.00 Around Westminster. Review of

the week’s political news.
240 Mfflenniiim: Tribal Wisdom and

(he Modem World. David Maybu-
ry-Lewis explores the spiritual

side ol healing.

345 Indoor Bowls. Further coverage
of the second round in the sin-

gles tournament
445 Ski Sunday. Highlights of the

World Championships In Morloka-
Shteukuteh), Japan.

5.10 Rugby SpectaL Scotland v Wales
from Murrayfiekf; Ireland v
France from Dublin. Chris Rea
Introduces highlights from the
Five Nations Championship
games.

8.10 The Natural World. An insight Into

the life of Alaska's brown bear.
After hibernating through the win-
ter months, they emerge raven-
ously hungry - and with summer
so short, the race is on to fatten

up tor the next winter.

74)0 The Money Programme. Investi-

gating Rat's attempt to regain

control of the car market as the

company embarks on an ClObn
Improvement programme.

74*0 The Adventurers. More cut-and-

tiirust in the world of high finance
when Qrosvenor Venture Manag-
ers find their plena al logger-

heads with those of two firms

they helped finance.

8L20 Dancing. The encounter between
African forms of dance and those

developed in the West
840 DM You See? Looking back at Ihe

week's TV highlights.

104)0 Screen Two: The Cormorant.
Chiller. A family get the chance
to escape the rat race when they

inherit a house in Snowdonia.
Starring Ralph Fiennes and Helen
Schlesinger.

1140 The Dave Thomas Show.
Emmy-winning comedy writer

Dave Thomas Introduces his own
show.

11.55 Film: L'Argent Premiere of

director Robert Bresson'B mod-
ern-day morality tale. A young
man's life takes a dramatic turn

after a minor offence has serious

consequences (1983).

SUNDAY

40 GMTV. 945 Disney Club. 1045 Unk. 1140
Morning Worship. 12.00 package Pilgrims.
1240 pm Crosstalk; Weather.

14)0 ITN News; Weather.
1.10 Walden. Political interview with

Lord Norman TebbH.
24)0 The Smurfs.

2-

30 The London Match. West Ham
United v Newcastle United, lan St

John introduces live First Division

action from Upton Park.
54)0 Wish You Were Hera? Judith

Chalmers visits the Londolozi
Game Reserve in South Africa.

John Carter wanders down Coro-
nation Street on a Granada Stu-
dios tour, and Royal reporter
Prince Sadruddin Aga Khan
describes the damage tourism is

doing to the Alps.

5_3tj BuUsoys.
84)0 London Tonight; Weather.
8420 ITN News; Weather.
8.30 nine Three Men and a Baby.

Comedy starring Tom Selleck,
Ted Danaon and Steve Gutten-
berg as apartment-sharing bach-
elors whose free living lifestyle is

turned upside down when they
have to play father to a baby girl

left on their doorstep (1907).

845 Watching. New series.
8-55 ITN News; Weather.
0.15 London Weather.
0-20 Agatha Christie’s Poirot The

suave Belgian detective Is over-
joyed to return to hia home coun-
try after years of absence. But his

delight Is soured by a former col-

league's refusal to let an old
unsolved murder rest. David
Suchet stars.

IQJtQ Halt and PmoB-
1050 The South But* Show. Profiling

Dmitry SUkovetsky, one of the

most exciting violinists of the

present day, and his cousin
Sasha Sitkovetsky. one of Rus-
sia's leading rock musicians.
Although the two fell out when
Dmitry emigrated to the United

States, the cousins have recently
rekindled their friendship.

11450 Encounter. Do Christians feel

giving up malarial luxuries for 40
days brings them closer to God?
The programme investigates the

Increasing popularity of retreats

for Lent to discover the real

meaning of this fasting period.

1240 Cue the Music.
1.20 Get Shifted; ITN News Headlines.

1.25 TXT.
2.25 Bummennoch.
24B Get Stuffed; ITN News Headlines.

3-

30 Snooker.

CHANNEL4
(LOO Early Morning. 940 Denote. 945 Flipper,
10.15 The Miraculous Metope. 1045 Land at
me Giants. 1145 Little House on the Prairie.

1245 The Great American Bice Race.

1-

45 Film: Conquest of Space. Sci-fi

adventure charting the perilous
journey of a space ship en route
to Mare. Walter Brooke plays the
ship's captain who turns to reli-

gion when all else seems to be
going wrong (19S5).

3.15 Film: Big Deaf at Dodge Ctty.

Henry Fonda stars in this offbeat
Western as a reformed gambler
who becomes involved In a hlgh-

stakes poker game and, after a
heart attack, persuades his wile
to sit down at the card table and
take his place (1966).

5.00 How Now Bofng, Bolng?
5.10 News.
5.15 High Interest The Curry Boys.

Actor Art Malik investigates Ihe

Impact of the Asian community
on British business.

0-00 Movlewatdi. Films under review
Include Lorenzo's Oil, starring

Nick Nolle, and Under Siege, with
martial arts tough guy Steven
Seagal. Nicolas Cage discusses
his new film. Honeymoon in

Vegas.
8-30 The Wonder Years.

74)0 Fragile Earth: Minefield. Follow-
ing the high-risk work of Rimflre,

a mine-clearance company that

clears up after wars. The cam-
eras film Maurice Brackenreed-
Johnston and his team as they
teach Ihe people of war-ravaged
Somalia how to disarm these
deadly remnants of battle.

&.OQ Opinions: Britain 1983. Mr Alan
Clark, defence minister, speaks
out on the slate of Britain.

CL30 Benny HSU.

84)0 Upsficfc On Your Collar. Six-part

drama by award-winning writer

Dennis Potter, who uses the
music of the mid-1950s to chroni-

cle the exhilarating story of two
young men who dream of finding

true love.

10.10 Film: Wtthnall and I. Riotous
comedy with Paul McGann and
Richard E Grant as a pair of

down-at-heels actors who quit ths
London rat race and set out to

start a new life in the great out-

doors with disastrous results

(1886).

12.10 Film: Guetwaar. Social satire by
veteran Senegalese director Ous-
mane Sembene (1992) (English

subtitles).

2-

15 Close.

REGIONS
ITV RBOUOHS AS LONDON RXCRPT AT THE
poLumima -nMRSk-
ANOUA:
1240 Food Guide. 1245 Anglia News. 200 Car-
toon Tims. 215 Highway to Heaven. 218 OSS
117 Double Agent (1968) 540 The Village
Show. 0.00 Anglia News on Sunday 9.15
Regional Weather.
BORDER]
1240 Gardener's Diary. 1255 Border News.
240 Wish You Were Here? 240 The A-Team.
225 Highway 10 Heaven. 440 Cartoon Time.
440 Builseye. 540 Scotaport. S40 The Border
week. 215 Border News
CENTRAL:
1230 Gardening Time. 1255 Central Nows 240
Earthfile. 215 Conch. 245 The Central Match -

Live. 540 Bultseye. 540 Highway to Heaven.
6.15 Central News
CHANNEL!
1230 Reflections. 1235 Randez-Vous
Dlmonche. 1250 Tete-JomaJ. 340 Highway to

Heaven. 255 Cartoon. 340 The Prince and the
Pauper. (1962) 5.15 Builseye. 545 I Can Do
That. 219 Channel News.
GRAMPIAN:
1245 Small Talk. 1140 The Sunday Service.
11.45 Link. 1230 Gardener’s Diary. 1245
Grampian Headlines. 200 Great Planes. 340
The A-Team. 200 Wish You were Here? 440
Builseye. 540 Scotepon 040 Grampian Head-
lines. 205 Eikon. 215 Grampian Weather.
QRAMABAs
1225 Whai the MPa Say. 1246 Grenada News
200 The A-Team. 255 Penny Princess. (1952)
4-45 Builseye. 5.15 Coronation Street. 215
Granada News
HTVi
1226 HTV News. 1230 HTV Newsweek. 200
Superstars ol Wrestling. 2-50 Hatartl (1962) 545
Bultseye. 215 HTV News. 215 HTV Weather.
HTV Wales aa HTV «xo«frti
1230 Playback.
IWUDlANt
1240 Meridian This week. 1250 Meridian
News. 208 Highway to Heaven. 245 Cartoon.
200 The Prince and the Pauper. (1962) 215
Builseye. 245 l Can Do That. 215 Meridian
News.
SCOTTISH:
10.45 Wemysm Bay 002101. 1140 Link. 1146
Sunday Service. 1230 Package Pilgrims. 1255
Scotland Today 200 Scottish Questions. 230
Highway to Heaven. 340 Ehrte: Good Rockin'
Tonight. 4,10 Baywatch. 540 Scotaport. 200
Scotland Today 6.05 Eikon. 215 Scottish
Weather.
TYNC TEES:
1245 The Llttiest Hobo. 1240 Tyne Tees News.
240 World Cup Swimming. 258 The Tyne Tew
Match. 540 Builseye. 540 Return of the Tall

Ships. 0.15 Tyne Tees News. 9.15 Local
Weather.
WESTCOUNTRYi
1230 Worn Whim. ^^SS westcountry Weekend
Latest. 200 Westcountry Update. 240 Zone.
200 Plppi Longatocklng. (10681 445 Builseye.
215 Heart of the Country. 545 Oil the Road to

tha Islands. 5.15 Westcountry Weekend Latest
YORKSHIRE!
1246 The Lhtieat Hobo. 1240 Calendar News.
200 Wdrld Cup Swimming. 245 Tha Overlan-
ders. (19461 440 Cartoon. 440 Dinosaurs. 540
Builseye. 540 Calendar and Weather 218 Local
Weather.

RADIO
BBC RADIO 3
200 Borcurn Sturgeon.

205 Orion Matthew
10.00 Anne Robinson.

1240 Hayes on Sjlurduy
140 For Belter or lor Worse.

240 Ronnbt Hilton

3.00 Sieve Race.

4.00 OUbO Golly
5.00 Cinema 2
5.35 Now Counliy.

200 Ivan Rearofl in London

210 Tho Farming Week.

8.50 Prayer tor the Day
740 Today.
9.00 News.
205 Sport on 4.

940 Breakaway.
1040 Loose Ends.

1140 Woek in Westminster.

11.36 From Our Own
Correspondent.
1200 Money Box.

1245 Ji»l n Mlnuwrt

140 News.

7.00 I've Heard That Song 1.10 Any Questions?

Galore.

7JQ Classical Mualarpkrces

940 David Jacobs.

10.00 Arts Programme!

12.08 Ronmo Hilton

1.08 Charles Novo.

BBC RADIO 3
0.35 Open University lord
Briggs on History.

845 Weather
7.00 Recotd Review.
1.00 News.

145 Scotland s Music

3.00 KmmcviCky Legacy.

5.00 Jazz Record Requests.

5.45 Third Opinion.

848 Thu Bartered Bride

9.15 Mom Strom. USA.

045 St M.icnus Festival

11.00 impressions

17.30 News
1235 Ctow

BBC RADIO 4
6.00 News Briefing

200 Any Answers’ 071-580

240 Playhouse.

3,AS My Four Green Fields.

4.00 Ago to Age.

440 Science N0«.
540 No Ordinary Women.
543 Fourth Column.

200 Nows and Sport

245 Week Ending.

250 On the Ropes.

740 KaMKMKdpe.
740 Saturday Night Theatre

940 Music in Mind.

250 Ton to Tan.

1200 News.
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GARY KASPAROV gave a
powerful exhibition of his

skills this week when he vis-

ited Simpson 's-in-the-Strand,

London, for a charity display.

His opponents were 25 teams of

four from businesses and pro-

fessions, and included a grand-

master and three IMs; but he
emerged unbeaten with 22
wins and three draws.
Kasparov made light oF the

personal attacks by Nigel
Short who described his pro-

spective opponent as "unpleas-
ant", “Incapable of normal
relationships” and "looking
like an ape". Kasparov praised

Short for hyping theix title

match: "He's doing a great job
in raising interest". Kasparov
also met officials from Man-
chester, which next week is

likely to make a formal bid for

the 24-game series.

Short has signed for a match
in May against Judit Polgar.
16. Top GMs dismiss Polgar,
the best ever woman player, as

a contender for the world title,

but her 5'A-4'6 win over Boris

Spassky was more impressive
than Bobby Fischer's against
Spassky.

Here Kasparov shows how to

counter steady but passive
defence; play coasts along qui-

etly until the champion seizes

the long diagonal and the

black position collapses (G
Kasparov, White; Warburgs
Group Management team.
Black; Sicilian Defence).

1 e4 c5 2 Nf3 d6 3 C3 NIB 4

Bd3 Nc6 5 Bc2 Bg4 6 h3 Bh5 7

d3 e6 8 Nbd2 Be7 9 Qe2 Qc7 10
Nfl d5 tl g4 dxe4 12 dxe4 Bg6
13 N3d2 h5 14 g5 Nd7 15 H4
(MM) 16 Nc4 f5 I? f4 fee4 18

Bxe4 Bf5 19 Ng3 g6 20 Bd2
Rfae8 21 0-0-0 Na5 22 Nxa5
Qxa5 23 Kbl Qc7 24 Bel Kb8
25 Rhel b6? 26 NsJ5 extB 27
Bhl! Nft 38 QI9 KcS 29 Rxe7!

Rxe7 30 Qa8+ Resigns.

No 962

White mates in two moves (by

C Mansfield, 1929).

Solution page XXIV

Leonard. Barden

BRIDGE
TODAY'S HAND from rubber
bridge is an interesting exam-
ple of the correct use of the
hold-up. See what you can
learn from Twice is Enough:

N
4 A J 3

V 865
KQ43
Q82

W EW
4 742
4 K J 9 7 3

4 976
4 K 5

4 Q 9 8 6

4 Q2
4 J 8

4 10 9 7 4 3

S

4 K 10 5

4 A 10 4

4 A 10 5 2

4 A J6
South dealt with both sides

vulnerable and opened with
one diamond. North bid three

diamonds. South's three no-
trumps ended the auction.

West led the heart seven.
The declarer, who had learnt

the hold-up at his mother's
knee, withheld his ace until

the third round. East discarded
the three of clubs. South
cashed four rounds of dia-

monds, finishing in his own

hand. This forced a spade from
West, and a spade and another
club from East
South cashed the spade king,

led a spade and finessed the

knave. East won, leading back
a dub. South played low. West
took, and defeated the contract

with his heart winners.

Let us replay the hand with
better technique. We take the
second heart (we know West
does not hold more than five

hearts), lead the diamond five

to the queen, cash king and ace
- we cannot afford to cash a
fourth diamond - and throw
West in with our last heart.

West cashes three hearts. We
throw queen and two of clubs

from the table, and spade five

and club six from hand. West
is trapped. A club return
allows us to make ace and
knave; a spade lets us make
king and 10 and then, with the

carefully preserved two of dia-

monds, we cross to dummy’s
four and score the ace of
spades for contract Very sim-
ple, and very safe.

E.P.C. Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,082 Set by ADAMANT

A prize of a classic Pelikan Souveran 800 fountain pen, inscribed
with the winner's name for the first correct solution opened and
five runner-up prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchers. Solutions by
Wednesday March 3, marked Crossword 8,082 on the envelope,
to the Financial Times, Number One Southwark Bridge, London
SEl 9HL. Solution on Saturday March 6.

ACROSS
1 Out east their other newspaper

Is saving money (6)

4 Transport lor bachelor feeling

queasy the morning after (8)

9 Authority on Irish currency hold-

ing one day's turnover (6)

10 Awkward step down to the fish

tank {8}

13 Hate a man to become an object

Of loathing (8)

13 Able In a period of retirement to

be mysterious (6)

15 Enjoy the same thing (4)

15 Wasting a prize (7)

30 Rail against hiving off English

as a central element (7)

21 Freeze, ffs said, at a party out-

side these days (4)

25 Hesitate over their five hundred
lead (6)

2G The real truth edited out, mon-
sieur, in "La Figaro' perhaps (8)

28 At home he has nothing to try

out as an Idea (2,8)

39 Gradually brought in to turn

heads after a quiet start (6)

30 Article on constructing non-Brit-

Ifih batteries (8)

SI Not, we hear, for the older
woman (6)

DOWN
1 Where social climbers like to

dine (3,5)

2 Plunders the pouch the soldiers

are holding (8)

3 Stops up to spin the ball (8)

5 Cyde up a hill (4)

B international body throw out die

yen S9 not up to standard (S)

7 Catch hold of a hot pipo (61

8 Another damned craze! (A)

11 Muffle second lepidopterist (7)

14 Leave a student to get frasen (7)

17 profit from hobby (8)

18 Biased towards a soft operator

m
15 The party orders the time tar

the apocalypse (S)

22 Habitual user did badly In ihe
play (B)

23 Go to law about shoddy work on
the sculpture ... (6)

34 . . . and the rest ol the girl artist

(B)

27 The flowering of the satirist's

work (4)

Solution to Puzzle NoAOSl

QQC100Q HOQGEinCIHaaoaoQE
aOHCIEQ EBBEDEIDnaonBEa
stnaa aaDHQaEaa
a 0 0 GJ B
UQtaQHQ HQDQG1EBaannaanaanna ehedbc
a a Q Q DDU DOGE GOODanmaoQDBHQHnQB BOB0DEGDUCIUODHU0Q00B0 00

Solution and winners of
Puzzle No.8,070

Q0Q0QQDOBDB0U0CJBUU0QB00 nBEHHOOHHElHflQEHUB B0BB00O0
0 0 H 0 H on
00QBDQOBBE3 DU110

a a h a a000 QBaEDnnODQ
0 0 0 0 HI 0 H
Bananas goodonDBQQOHO00 0G3HQQ0BIJIII0DCJUB

rsinonmnm rcnnmn
M.M. Johnston. Glasgow; Mich-
ael Baylor. Dublin 6; Major
CJ*.G. Davies, CoJwyn Bay; W.W.
Etches, Esher, Surrey; Mrs J.
Keene, London W8; D.J. Robin-
son. CotwoIdmeacL Glos.
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THE Black Museum
is the name given to
a long dwiiir room in
the basement of
New Scotland Yard.
In It are collected
exhibits of some of
the ghastliest
crimes and
pmitulwiw^hf

The Black Museum is not open to
the general public, but instead pro-
vides an afternoon’s diversion for
groups of people who have profes-
sional confect with the police, such
as solicitors, and, it must be admit-
ted, journalists.
Just below the ceiling, by the

door, is a row of death wuwig of tfr?
heads and. necks of rather non-des-
cript looking men. If the police are
hunters, these are some of their
trophies.

The policeman showing visitors
round is inclined to ask the
Question: “Can you see any com-
mon factor in the appearance of
these men?"
The answer, given with relish, is:

“They all have crushed Adam’s
Apples.”

Mark of evil on Adam’s Apple
Dominic Lawson investigates the apparent rise in violence by Britain's young
The trophies are the death

taken of criminals who just
been hanged.
The original reason for the tak-

ing of death rnacVc of criminals in
the 19th century was. In fact, to
And some common factor of
physiognomy, In particular of the
skull.

At that time the fashionable idea
in criminal pathology was that not
only was there such a thing as a

' criminal mind: there was also a
criminal face. Not surprisingly the
criminal face was supposed to be
somewhat ape-tike, with a low
brow, and small, narrow set eyes.
The idea was that policemen would
come into the Black Museum, study
the skulls, and look tor similar
characteristics among suspects.
Nowadays we laugh at such

methods of detection. Bat the

Inspector plods of the L9th century

did not have DNA testing to aid

them in their hunt for the guilty

men. And perhaps there is a case

for returning to the Idea of, if not

the criminal face, at least that of

the criminal cerebellum.

The country has been shocked by
an apparent wave of crime among
the young. The poHce have arrested

two boys of 10 in connection with
the kidnapping and murder last

weekend of a two-year-old Liver-

pool toddler, James Bulger.
On Tuesday the newspapers

reported the case of a 13 year old

boy who is alleged to have stolen

more than 200 cars. He is being
held in a £500-a-day “secure unit",

more than 300 miles from his
home. The boy was taken from
court in handcuffs.

On die same day the case was

Private View/ Christian Tyler

Lawyer whose
profession

is peace
Torkel Opsahl, a Norwegian expert on human rights, has
returned to the Irish conflict to head a citizens

9

inquiry

I
N AN upstairs room in Bel-

fast this week, a Catholic

taxi-driver whose son was
killed by a Protestant gun-
man was answering ques-

tions from the widow of the last

prime minister of northern Ireland.

r.fctpning to him in the front row
of the audience was the lanky fig-

ure of a well-known Ulster Unionist

borough councillor, one of the Prov-

ince’s landed aristocracy.

A woman with a well-educated
English accent rose to tell the panel
that the front of her house was in a

Catholic street, the back in a Protes-

tant one and that nobody would
talk to the army or police for tear of
being, as she put it, “bumped off”.

At the back of the room a woman
with an Irish accent complained of

“a colonial situation”. A grey-

bearded man with a briefcase said

both sides should take up medita-

tion. Could he have £75,000 to buy a
vacant hall in the city?

This was a session of the Opsahl
Commission, an independent,
charitf-funded “citizens' inquiry”
which has been taking the views of

everyone from prelates to prisoners

in the hope of making fresh sense of
a conflict which has defied all

efforts for 23 years.

The commission's chairman is

Torkel Opsahl, a human rights
expert who is professor of law at the

University of Oslo. His experience
of human con flint dates bade to the

Cold War - he studied in New York
and Moscow in the early 1950s -
?nii includes the MMriip East and

Bosnia today.

But what can a Norwegian profes-

sor, however qualified and however
well assisted by his panel of six
commissioners, hope to extract
from the most-analysed political

problem of the western world?
Over a late-night glass of lager, I

asked him why he bad accepted the

invitation.

There is a personal dimension

and a professional answer,” he said.

Opsahl's lawyer-like discretion

seems more acquired than Inborn:

he is a man who appears to enjoy

an excuse to unbutton. Several

times he emphasised that he was
tonight making an exception of his

rule not to talk too much.
He told me that he had heard

many Irish cases In the 1870s as a

A T FIRST thought, it

seemed an outrage. In

the midday heat, I had.

stopped for water on
the long march up the

slopes of the St Lucia sand dunes,

through darkly green tangled forest,

home to the black rhino. Under the

spell of the surrounding bushveld, I

could hardly bear to think of the

plan to strip-mine adjacent dunes
for lucrative heavy minerals.

Surely it was sacrilege to allow

Mammon's bulldozers to rip

through the dangling lianas and
uproot the feathery thorn trees, to

chase away insect and mammal, to

destroy the magical wilderness
which had soothed my urban soul?

South African nature lovers hod
all reacted similarly on learning

that Richards Bay Minerals, a South
African company 50 per cent owned
by RTZ and one of the world’s most
profitable mtnfng concerns, planned

to mine near Natal’S St Lucia game
reserve, and its extraordinarily

beautiful coastal dunes and coral

reels, saline lakes and marshes.

Some 300,000 people signed peti-

tions to protect the site on the

Indian Ocean coast, an area desig-

nated under the 1971 Ramsar agree-

ment (drawn op under the auspices

of the International Union for the

Conservation of Nature and signed

by South Africa) as a globally

Important wetland.

An environmental impact assess-

ment of the project by Independent

scientists is to be released an Mardi

18. It will be reviewed by a public

member of the European Commis-
sion of Human Rights and had got

to know many victims - at alleged

victims - of the security forces.

Cases sent up from the Maze
Prison? tasked.
“Oh, yes I have been to the Maze

prison to interview Bobby Sands
[the hunger striker] a week before

he died.”

But this is not really a human
rights inquiry, is it?

“No, it’s not. It’s peacemaking
...no, that’s too pretentious. But
it’s an effort to see if there is after

all any light in the end of this tun-

nel. This cmnmfadnn is a very dif-

ferent thing but it rang a bell with
me because I have friends from that

time.”

After years working on human
rights Opsahl was tempted by the
chance to play a new role. Besides,

life in Oslo was becoming dull
What can an outsider bring to the

Job, apart from a pair of ears?

“But that’s the most important
thing. 1 didn't expect to bring any-

thing but they asked me to come. I

said I will bring whatever under-
standing I have. I can listen, I can
read."

Is this really a lawyer’s task?

“Lawyers are useful for many
things, to find honourable compro-
mises, that’s our purpose. Trained
incapacity', isn’t that what lawyers
have?"

T he professor of constitu-

tional law is a beefy-

Looktng man who took up
his profession "for a

strange mixture of reasons”; one of

which was that “year could still

become a Journalist, playwright or
sports star”. He felt no envy for

friends who went on to big things:

(me is Norway’s foreign minister,

another its chief justice.

Opsahl is a founding member of

Amnesty International and in that
capacity was an observer at the
Daniel and Sinyavsky trial in
Moscow. For 15 years he was an
adviser for the Nobel Peace Prize

committee but resigned, unobtru-
sively, in protest at the joint award
in 1973 to Henry Kissinger and the

north Vietnamese La Due Tho.
He is also one of the five lawyers

who have been collecting informa-
tion for the UN about war crimes in

Bosnia: their report has just gone to

the secretary-general.

At one point f said something
about northern Ireland’s middle
class being above the conflict.

Opsahl leapt on the word class.

“Are you a Marxist? I thought I

was until 1 met my wife [a teacher

of philosophy]. She was a Marxist.

Leninist and I had to feik her out of

it — and at least the Leninist part

has gone.

T was for a time attracted to the
class analysis. You say ‘middle-

class’. 1 think of the Protestant and
Catholic working dass here and 1

don't think Marx has helped them a
lot God hasn't either, as faras I can
see. But the class analysis may still

be valid here.”

1 asked h!?n what prejudices he
brought to the job. If he had preju-

dices, he said, they would arise

from having come in contact with
people Ill-treated by the authorities.

But, he assured me, he had not
from that concluded that the army
and Royal Ulster Constabulary were
made up only of oppressive Ingots.

“No more did I come here with

the idea that this is the last part of
the Empire which Britain Is fight-

ing to preserve, or anything like

that"
Opsahl was reluctant to advertise

his views before the commission,
whose hearings end next week,
reports this summer.
A few things are dear. One is that

he mistrusts the idea of “self-deter-

mination'’.

“It is a good slogan wherever you
go and it causes a lot of killing and
bloodshed. But 1 don't think it's a
very helpful concept, especially not
in northern Ireland.” -

Another is that he thrnfcg ethnic

conflict should be tackled pragmati-
cally, not by brandishing principles.

He had learned what he called a
deep wisdom:
Tt is that conflict is inevitable in

all societies, conflicts have no solu-

tions, conflicts must be managed
but they can’t be solved. Someone
in the UN Human Rights Commis-
sion said once that if you want solu-

tions you should ask tor chemists.

The process was more important
than report, he added. Oik of the

GOO submissions had suggested that

It might be better to abandon talks

at the political level and try to build

also reported of a 15 year old
schoolboy, Stuart Smith, trim broke
Into the home of a 23 year edd
mother, and, at knifepoint, raped
and assaulted her over a period of
two hoars. The schoolboy threat-

ened to kill the woman's one year
Old chilli

, If she did not gnV11**- At
one point the child woke up, and
the boy sexually assaulted the
mother as die attempted to comfort
tho infant
Fortunately, the judge who

recently freed another 15 year old

rapist with the recommendation
that he pay £500 to give the victim
“a good holiday" was not presbflng
over this case. Stuart Smith was
ordered to be detained for life.

These, and other cases have
started a process of national
sett-examination, to find out why
we are breeding a new class of

sadistic killers. Probably we are
not- It is not so much that crime is

increasing among the young,, as
that the reports of it have become
for less heerily censored than in

the past.'

Forty years ago the newspapers-
would talk only or “serious
offences” in the repenting of crimes

of an unnatural sexual nature.
Nowadays even The Daily Tele-
graph uses the word “buggery”
when covering such matters. And
assaults an little children, with or
without the social workers*
Invented category of “Satanic Rit-

ual” are also traditional Rngifeii

pursuits, like fox-hunting and
jdgeon-fimeying.

As Brian Masters, a specialist In

the field of criminal analysis, wrote
In my own magazine last week: "A
statute in the reign of Henry n

fixed the age of consent at ten,

which presupposes that sexual con-
tact with young gtris. even perhaps
with gtris under ten, was then com-
mon, if it had to be prohibited by
law.”
T suspect that single parent fami-

nes, now widely - and with some
reason - touted as the source of

youthful criminal excess, were not
so widespread in the days of Henry
IL Nor was the sentencing of youth-

ful offenders particularly lax in

medieval England.
As the novelist Sally Emerson

wrote this week in The Times:
“Even among the very young there

are children who are simply bad.

Certain children show a savagery,
even as babies, which is frighten-

ing. Their parents, interestingly,

are unable to see the evil others

witness.” Primitive stuff.

Perhaps It is time ,
for the police

to dust ait those death masks In the

Black Museum, and bring them up
into the light, for the public

good

Dominic Lawson is Editor of The
Spectator.

consensus slowly,, undramatlnally,

on the ground.
“I like the sound of this, but I

don’t know where it leads ns.

Because it could look rather, what
do you call it?”

Defeatist?

“Defeatist, yes - that we can’t do
anything political, that we only
weak on social matters, qp. the envi-

ronment, commerce and unemploy-
ment. Should oniy out publicly

and say there is no institutional
answer?"
Opsahl would not answer his own

question directly bat he reminded
me that there is another argument
unionist fears and nationalist
demands mean there can be no
peace until the constitutional prob-
lem has been dealt with.

I get the impression your inquiry
is not taken seriously here, I said.

“But I have never bad so much

press in my life before. Anyway, it

doesn’t matter so long as we get all

tfipaw intelligent submissions.”

If the process is Ignored, the
result may be ignored too.

“Yes. ff it's ignored by politicians

and those who have Influence, Ideas

and the will to do something -
then we have lost”
What is your mfofoium expecta-

tion and what is your maximum
hope?
“The minimum ambition is to

write a good report You can say
that even a good report will just go
into the drawer somewhere. But I

think it will be read with attention,

by most of those who can influence

developments here. I am not saying

they will adopt the proposals, but it

may give them some fosighfe-

“My maximum expectation is of

course that the process will lead to

peace in northern Ireland within

Pretoria’s environmental test
Patti Waldmeir on the battle near South Africa's St Lucia game reserve

panel headed by a judge, but the

government will have the final say.

Conservationists defend one of

South Africa's few remaining wil-

derness areas with zeal urging the

spiritual benefits of communion
with nature against the demonstra-
ble returns of a mining project
expected to generate RSbn (£L3bn)
over 17 years from exports of titania

slag, pig iron, rutile and zircon.

Apartheid adds a further twist to

the environmental dilemma- in Hip

new South Africa, with its desper-

ate need for jobs and economic
development, nature conservation is

often seen as a white elitist con-

can. Conservationists have largely
themselves to blame for this: they
evicted blacks from their ancestral

homes to create game reserves from
which blacks were barred.

For the moment, the debate is

largely between whites: Richards
Bay Minerals on one side and such
internationally respected figures as
Ian Flayer, the Natal conservation-
ist who saved the white rhino from

extinction, and author Laurens van
der Post, on the other.

The company admits it was slow
to defend its plans when it

announced them three years ago.

Since then, it haa built an impres-

sive raim in favour. Qf mining 1,400

hectares of sand dunes which are
outside the nature reserve, but
within the area designated as a pro-
tected wetland winter International

convention. (A government commis-
sion decided in the 1960s to create a
Greater St Lucia. Wetland Park,

The Stlnda game rewwr plans to strfp^nfns dunes nearby on the Indian Ocean coast have stirred powerful emolfons

encompassing the entire area, but

the project never happened.)
The company's defence relies on

its promise to restore the dunes
after mining: to reshape, them,
replant them and return them to

their original fecundity.

Nature lovers can be forgiven for

scepticism about such a quasi-di-

vine undertaking; but the results of
REM’S dune rehabilitation project

at nearby Richards Bay are impres-

sive. It Is 14 years since the first

dunes were mined, the replanted
forest can boast 250 plant species
compared with 243 in the original

forest, and RBM scientists believe

half the bird species common in a
mature forest are already present
Company scientists believe the
dune forests will reach maturity in.

about 25 years; and though they
will not be Identical to the original

forest, they will be equivalent in
biological diversity.

Ideological purists oppose the
wftHnn - of ^Mn-hantoilly rebuilding

dunes foamed by natural Forces; but
little of the proposed mining area is

pristine fhrest Two-thirds is cov-

ered In pine plantations, winch are

being harvested. The Natal Parks
Board plans to leave ' the area to

regenerate on its own.

the foreseeable future. I say ‘peace’

because I think the ending of the

violence is a precondition for

results, but Lam not saying there

must be formal peace agreement
"Most of the partlas to the conflict

have locked in 'pictures of each
other as enemies. But they should
be told that really they have no
enemies. It’s more fear than animos-
ity which is the problem-” .

When you are back on your farm
in Norway does this commission
keep yon awake at night?

*T see this as a job, not as my own
destiny. But as I said earlier on I’ve

done enough fact-finding and apply-

ing. laws. This is different.

It’s : . .again, ‘peacemaking' is too

ambitions ... being part;of a process

for managing conflict Fve always
believed that conflicts are there to

,

be managed if they cannot be :

solved.”
I

The conservationists' main con-

cern is that mining will disturb the

hydrology of the dunes: the under-
ground channels which carry rain

water to supplement the fragile eco-

system of nearby Lake St Lucia, the
focus of one of South Africa’s rich-

est wildlife reserves and the biggest

estuarine lake In Africa.

Player argues that, in droughts,
fresh water from the dunes alone
sustains the lake’s hippos and croc-

odiles (the hippo population is the
largest In southern. Africa). Envi-

ronmentalists fear the fragile «aifm»

balance of the lake will be dis-

turbed. both by destroying these
channels, and by the extra water
used in mining. They say RBM
should mine a nearby area which is

less environmentally sensitive -

but which the company says would
be far less profitable.

The new South Africa is a harshly
pragmatic place where economic
development is semi as crucial to a
peaceful transition to democracy -
and where the prospect of RSbn in

foreign exchange earnings could
easily outweigh the longer-term
benefits of more sustainable jobs
but much smaller revenues if eco-
tourlsm were developed inthe area.

indeed, with the impact- assess-
ment understood to ' stop short at
predicting definite damage to the
area (while falling to promise there
will be none), mining will probably

go ahead. Only time will tell

whether future generations will

again enjoy the peace of the dimes
- with a little help from man.

Truth of
the matter

Caring
for the

carers
Julia Riley on
euthanasia

IN THE current debate on how far

doctors may go to relieve the suffer-

ings of the terminally ill, 1 believe

the advances In palliative medicine

have often been underestimated,

particularly by those who say

mercy killing can be Justified.

The UK is a world leader in this

branch of medicine (the science of

treatments to relieve symptoms cre-

ated by disease, rather than curing

the disease itself), It started when
Dame Cicely Sanders founded the

Modem Hospice Movement in 1959.

A new concept at the time, it unfor-

tunately continues to be an alien

concept today.

Palliative medicine is now a

recognised postgraduate speciality

in the National Health Service. It is,

however, unique, in that it started

In people's homes and Lb the chari-

table sector.

The health service recognised the

enormous value of charitable hos-

pices and has therefore incorpo-

rated and accredited some hospices

in which doctors can train in the

speciality.

It is well-known that most people

wish to die at home. The reality is

that most people die in hospitals.

This can be changed. The answer is

to support patients and their rela-

tives in the home. 1h 1911, 27-year-

old Douglas Macmillan looked on
helplessly as his father suffered

from, and eventually died from, can-

cer of the oesophagus. Later that

same year he set up Cancer Relief,

Today there are nearly. 1,000 Mac-
millan nurses throughout the
United Kingdom, most of whom am
community-based.
Recently, the role of the Mac-

millan nurses has extended into
c he^hag improve care for patients In

I

hospitals as welL Their main role'is

support and advice about allevia-

Ti is well-known

that most people

wish to die at home;
most die in hospitals'

tion of symptoms.
Ask yuureelf, what is the role of a

hospice? Many will answer it is a
refuge for the dying. No, I say, it is

a place to control symptoms that

cannot be managed at home. The
symptoms may be those of the

patients or the carer.

The reasons for admission Co a
hospice are numerous. They include

physical symptoms such as pain,

vomiting, fatigue, weakness, loss of

.mobility and many others. There
are emotional factors such as fear.

I anxiety, panic or depression. The
list is endless. Then there is the
question of a carer, or lack of a
carer at home. Respite admissions,

offering a period of rest for the

patient and the family, is also com-

mon.
Fain control Is, of course, essen-

tial to the running of a good Pallia-

tive Medicine Unit. Pain has many
components to it. It is Influenced by
disease, anxtety/ previous experi-

ences and fear. It is rare that pain
cannot he controlled, although each
patient has a different pain thresh-

old.

The greatest fear of dying
patients, and indeed, the public at

large, is pain. The cry of "I would
rather die than be in pain” is heard
all too often. The reality is that the
vast majority of patients' pain is

well controlled by specialists in this
AaM. in an priiMneiy gmaii minor-
ity, if pain control is inadequate,
sedation is an alternative. This is

effectively increasing the patient's

sleep. It is not taking life. It is kind.
It is compassionate. It is merciful to

both the patient and his or her fam-
ily and loved ones.

Dealing with dying patients every
day, I have yet to come across a
patient to whom we were not able
to bring comfort in the last phases
of life. The most important question
Is therefore one of education, not
euthanasia, if patients and doctors
know where to turn for help, cases
such as that of Dr Alan (fox. the
Winchester doctor who was found
guilty of killing a . terminally ill

patient, will be history.
The health service has recognised -

the need. The speciality is growing
and new posts are

.
being created by

the NBS annually. Ultimately, we
should have palliative medicine
physicians in all hospitals caring
for those that are terminally ill.

In a column on this page, Hugh
Dickinson, the Dean of Salisbury,
said that if we do not “address it

[euthanasia] and find and accept-
able legal protection for it, I believe
we wifl find people taking their own
lives and the lives of their dear ones
into their own hands”. May 1 con-
tradict him and say that euthanasia
is the removal of life and is not
acceptable, and if the law chang**,
to make it in any way acceptable,
then we most certainly will run the
risk of people taking the lives of
their dear ones. Taking one’s own
life'is a different matter altogether.
So let us not change the law

about euthanasia, but rather
change our attitudes to dying.
Dr Julia Riley is senior registrar

The Princess Alice Bospice, Esher.


